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Abstract 
The Introduction contains a discussion on the manuscripts of the 
works of Justin Martyr and draws attention to inaccuracies in previous 
authors* The texts of recent editors have been considered and the works 
of even more recent scholars on Justin have been assessed. To set the 
entire book in perspective has needed a general comment and this has 
involved a consideration of the sitz im leben of the works of Justine 
We tried to describe the being of God as we thought Justin imagined 
Him, Middle Platonist as our author was* We failed to find here the 
person of a beloved Father who cared deeply in a profoundly personal way 
for his children. Retribution seemed to be the way in which the Supreme 
Principle commanded obedience* The Incarnation of the Christ-Locos also 
drew upon the concepts of Middle Platonism. We were inclined to 
associate a Subordinate Son with ideas of the Gnostics and could not 
find escape from a conclusion that an intimate relationship between the 
/Son and the Father played an insig-nificant part in Redemption* The 
sacrifice of Christwas interpreted as a penal substitution where there 
was some exorcistic; stress on the nature of the sacrifice* Althouch 
Christ was a Mediators there were elements present of magicl exorcism 
and certainly Gnostic ideas. The will of God was the greatest element 
in the relationship between the Father and the $one We concluded that 
the tolerance for Gnostic ideas was.. so great in Justin that there were 
serious implications for what was considered lorthodoxyl in the second 
century A. D, 
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nie 
The cubject matter of this work has teen compiled durinC, as 
infrequent minutes of a leiruro ti mzs ruatchod from the pressures 
of ru=inc a vory larCe , comprehenniva scLcol* I 
Xn attempting-, to 
instil Ideals into the pupile. ond, teachers of zy achool, I have drawn 
r-trcn&th from my Christian conviction3 and to thece convictionat 
Justin F-artyr 1= r4ded his own contribution* In c, paCan aCet he was an 
apolorist for the Christian faith end a man vith a vocation* In 
twentieth century Britain an4 especinl. 3, y in its final quarterp It hars 
not boon cany to dogy a philistine spirit and a, nihiliatic, attitudo 
to 'the nobler values of the Great -thinkers and philosophers* 
FZ debt to ft-ofescor R*P*Co Ilanzons Profescor of Ilistorical, and 
contemPor=7 Theolomr at the Univwsity of -Ranchestert luw leen 
i=eazurably profounilo Ila has --sharpened ru mental, equipment for the 
arduous demands of research. Be has demolished-naive conclusiona 
with a deft monoryllables 14'43 has compelled va to arj: uo more fully 
judConentr. which have Icon -too facilo* He him tolerated with infinite 
patience juvonile 'blomiahos rnd patent carelezonesuo But above all 
he har. -. cncourared me to continue when r7 couraGo ran abort* It ban 
not been ezzy to ctudy the often recondite matter for thic workj 
ProfcZzor Rawoz, bas been a superb oupervizoro If thin pumr uork of 
acliolarship does not succeed in ito immodiato purpose# I have only 
oyself to find culpable* I cannot thank*him. too CUCh* 
For thOWork itcalf,, it will be impossible 'to pa7 LV debt without 
unconscious Mission of one n=e or anotbery especially after half a 
century of conn-tant rezdinC. I have attempted to acknowledj: * the help 
of others in C7 footnoten and in the biblioCrarhyo I havo used 
constantly Le Ratch and B. A. 111odpaths, A 
Concordnnea to the 
_rIertunrirttl 
R. Ho Charlea, 'The Al:, ocryr 
-rar 
ha nn(l rreucle,, mir ba of. the O. T. 
-in 
Enrlight 
J, U, r-oulton and Go klillieanp The VccubulaM of the T#I*To; G*W, Ug Lamp3j 
A Patrintio Creek Lexico oI have had frequent. access to Jore Mignel E-Lax-11CM 
ratrolo! ýIac Ctq, ýutt Com-, 51etuno For Clcment of Rome, le=t1ung Fo3jcarpg 
the Didache, Barnabas, Hermas, the Martyrdom of Polycarp and the 
Epistle to Diognetus, the Loeb texts have been used. I have had 
constant recourse to the text of DeR. Bueno for all the works of 
Justin, and for Aristides, Tatian, Athenagoras and Theophilus of 
Antioch* The Loeb Philo and the Oxford texts for classical authors 
have been regularly employed. Where other editors have been used, 
the fact has been stated in the footnoteso 
Without the initial teaching of the Rev. F. N. Miles of Pontypriddl 
without the instruction in the Christian faith in grimmer times from 
the Rev. E. Ridley Lawis,. a parish priest of the Rhonddal and without 
the university inspiration of Professor R. G. Austin, formerly of the 
University of Wales, not one word of this work could have been 
attempted* 
I am in the debt of Mrs. Wendy Davies of Lliswerry High Schoolg 
Newport, for typing the manuscript. 
YY wife and family have seen me desert them daily from the hearth 
to the lonely study. My gratitude to them is beyond assessment@ 
RiBca, Gwent, 1977* 
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Introduation 
The scope of the present study does not set out to include a 
history of the manuscripts of Justin Martyr's works. But it is a 
matter of regret that modern authors who have had occasion to refer 
in detail to the later history of the manuscripts, have either 
repeated, inaccuracies from the works of predecessors or have made 
casual mistakes in their references. In the interests of accuracy 
and because there are omissions in the recordo a brief account will 
not be out of place. Our knowledge of the works of Justin principally 
depends on two manuscripts 
1 in the Bibliotheque Nationalev Parisy the 
Codex Regius_Parisinus Graec. CDL and the Codex Regius Paridinus Supple 
Graeo. CXC. The former contains all the known works of Justin with the 
interesting feature that Apolo II precedes Apolopff I. The latter 
contains only the manuscripts which came into the Royal Library after 
1740 AeDe It contains (in company with extracts from Clement of 
Alexandrial Origen and others) a few excerpts from Justin with some 
brief notes in Latin* These excerpts are of little value for textual, 
emendation* The Codex CDL is full of deliberate interpolations and 
gratuitous additions* 
N 
of. D. R. Bueno, PacIres Apologistas Griegoss P*180: lei unicO manuscýktO'w 
- 'I - 
The, Codex Claromontanus 57* Phillips M3- 3081, 'Justini 
Martyris Opera* (nods) is a very imperfect copy of Codex CDLo 
Modern authors have not checked its imperfections since they are 
content either to repeat wronF reference numbers or give it a wrong 
location* A. W. F. Blunt describes it as a 1541 A. D. Codex and gives 
a wrong reference number, 
I 
When the Jesuits were expelled from France in 1764 A-D-t the 
Codex Claromontanus 5T passed from the Jesuits' Library into the 
hands of a Johannes Meerman. On his death in 1824 A-D- the Codex 
came to England and into the library of a Sir Thomas Phillips of 
Middlehillp near Broadway, Worcs. The number of the Phillips Codex 
viz. LVII is the reference number given to the Codex both by the 
Meerman Library and in the notes of transfer in the Catalogue of the 
Jesuits' Library. The Codex was inherited by the Rev, J. A. Fenwick 
of Cheltenham in 1872o It is sometimes known as the Codex Fenwiokianuse 
This Codex Claromontanus LVII is in*the group of manuscripts deposited 
by the Fenwick trustees in the British Museum (Loan No. 36)e Modern 
authors failed to pursue this loan to its present home and seem content 
to repeat untrue reportse 
2 
A. W. F. Blunt, The Apologies of Justin Martyr, po Iii numbers, the Codex 
as LXXXrI. But Codex Claromontanus LXXXII is a manuscript of 
Chryaostomls Sermonesl once Phillips MS 1441, now in the Bodleian 
Librarye The Catholic Enoyolopaedia repeats the error of Blunt 
e. v. Justin Martyr, p. 581- 
2e. 
g. D. R. Bueno, loc* cite p. 160: ten la biblioteoaIe Cheltenham'; 
of. Catholic Encyclopaedia, loo. cite P- 581, 'actually at Cheltenhamt 
in the possession of M. T*P* Penwick's 
I 
Van Winden was given wrong information by J, Smit Sibinga of 
Bloemendaal, Holland and thought that the manuscript was now in the 
U. SSA. I The Codex Ottobonianus Graeous CCLXXIV of the 15th Century 
contains Apology 1 65 - 67, This is in the Bibliotecs, Apostolica 
Vaticanal Rome and is catalogued thust Codices manusoripti graeci 
Ottoboniani Bibliothecae Vaticanae descripti *. a recensuerunt 
Eo Feron et P* Battaglini Romae 1893t P- 153* This contains Apololmr, 1 
65 - 679 and appears to represent a manuscript tradition different f: rom 
Codex CDL. This apart from the quotations of Justin made by later 
authors, is one of the checks on Codex CM which we havee 
There are two other manuscripts of interest. The Codex 
Ambrosianus-He 142 infer, is in the National Library at Milan and it 
dates to 1564 A. De The Codex Monacensis Graeous 121p fol- 523: 
ErDositiv. fidei and Codex Monacensis Graeous 136, fol. 39: XVII 
guaestiones et responsiones ad orthodozoo et graecos are in the 
Bayerische Staatsbibliathekl Munich, 2 Codex Monacensis - 'Munich 
Manuscript' is a much abbreviated form mostly used in the older 
literature for a manuscript of the Bavarian State Library (a term 
virtually never used for manuscripts of the Munich University Library). 
The Codex therefore has no connection with the Archives et Bibliothýque 
du Palais de Monaco. 
JoCoMe Van Winden, 'An Early Christian Philosopherl Justin-MartyrIs 
Dialogue-with Trypho, Caps. 51 'A second manue6ript, a 
long time in the possession of M. T. Fitzroy Penwick of Thirlstaine 
House, Cheltenham, seems to be now in the United States' aocordine to 
information provided by J* Smit Sibinga* 
20f. A. WoFe Blunt, loc4 oit, p, Iiii refers wrongly to the Codex 
Monaoensis CXXXII in the Royal Libraryl Munich. I am assured by the 
librarian (letter: 26-4-73) that this Codex 132 contains no text of 
Justine 
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ý The comprehensive bibliography of nearly all the editions of 
Justin Martyr prior to 1914 compiled by E. R,. Goodenough 
I 
must still 
stand without addition. Maran's text 
2 of Justin's works was the 
best workable edition of his day and for those who followed him* 
Much of Braun's edition. 
3 
remained worthy of study even after his 
work was superseded by that of otto, 
4 Otto's edition displayed 
great accuracy and massive soholarshipl forming the basis of all 
subsequent editions. 
J. P. Migne included the works of JustinIn his enormous work, 
56 basing his text on that of Marano The Apologies of D. G. Xruger 
must be noticed because the text was employed by the Rev. A*W. F* Blunt 
whom we shall note below. 0. Rausohen edited the two Apologies the 
7 text of which is excellent. I have looked at, but not used the Greek 
8 text'and French translation of L, Pautignv* I have also examined the 
text of the Dialogue with Trypho in the admirable work of 
ýG. Archambault. 
9 I have employed the work of A. W. F. Bluntj 
10 
not only 
,.,,,, because of his excellent text of the Apologies, but also to consult him 
on many points requiring elucidation* 
I E. R. Goodenough, The Theology of Justin Martyr, Jona'(1923), repro 
Amsterdam (1968), pp. 296-297* 
2P, Maranus, Opera. Or, at Lat. Paris (1742)v repr. Venice (1747)* 
3J, W. Jo Braunius, Apologies, Bonn (18309 1860). 
4J. C. T. Otto, ODera. Gre et Lat. Jena (1842), 2nd. ode (1847-1850)9 
3rd ed, (1876-1881), repro 1968. 
5Migne, Patrol* Graece VI Paris (1857); of* pe Cav'allera. Migneq 
Patrol. 'eurs. complo Series Graecaq Indices digessit, Paris (1912)o 
6 D. 0, Krilger, Die Apologian Justine, 3rd ed. Leipzig (1896), 3rd ed. 
Tubingen (1915), repr. 1968, 
7G. Rauschent Anol 
I 
ogiae duae. Ins Florilegium Patriaticumg Bonn (1904)- 
8L. Pautignyp Apolegies. Texte grecog trade franc., Tertes et documents 
Pour 11itude hiatorique du Christ. Vol. Is Paris (1904)e 
? Go Archambault, Dials avec Tryph. Texte grecol trade franc,, Textes et 
documents Pour 11itude historique duchristian, Vols. 8,11.9 Paris. 
(1909). 
10 A-W-Fo Blunts The Apologies of Justin Martyr. Cambridge, Patriatio Textel 
ed, 'A. J. Mason Cambridge, 1911. His edition follows mainlY: th6*text of 
Krýger (Ad. supr. )e 
10 
I did not have access to the text of J*M. Pfýttisoh,. noted favourably 
as it has been by many reviewer3 of the day* 
11 
have looked atj but 
felt no need to have extensive recourse to the work of Goodspeed* 
2 
I have unreserved praise for the straightforward text of 
D. R. Duenoo 
31 
have used this constantly and without frustration'*ý 
4 The text of Justin's Pirst Apoloýnr edited by K. Bayer was not an 
improvement on Bueno's work. The text of JeCoMe Van Winden proved 
invaluable for many points of exegesisl but its limitations were 
obvious in that it was a text and commentary of only the first nine 
5 
chapters of the Dialog_ue. 
Monographs of recent years devoted to an assessment of Justin's 
theology are worthy works of scholarship, but are few. We need to 
assess the value of three only since without exception they share a 
common view of Justin that he was heir to a single orthodox tradition* 
J*M* PfittisChg Justinus' Apologien, Munster (1912)o 
2E*Je Goodspeed, Die altesten Apologeten. Texts mit kurzen. Einleitungen, 
1, . 
Gottingen (1914). 
3D, R, Bueno, Padres Apolo-gistas Griegos, Madrid (1954)- 
4K. Bayer, Die erste Apologiel Munich (1966).. 
5j. c. m. Van Winden, An Early Christian Philosopher: Justin Martyr's 
Dialogue with Tryphol Caps* I- IX. Introol Text and Commentaryl 
Leiden (1971)o 
r L - 11 - 
The 1923 Jena edition of The Theology of Justin Martyr by 
1 E. R. Goodenough was received with great favour by the critics of 
the'day, 2 Goodenough judged the worth of Justin as he related to an 
orthodox tradition which he felt had preceded Justin, He claimed, 
soundly, that the Prophets and Christ, in their perfect harmony, 
constitute the True Philosophy. But he was wrong in claiming that 
such a point of view is utterly inexplicable if Justin was a Greek 
in his thinking who never really understood the Christianity to which 
he had been bonverted, and who was trying to reconcile a mere Faith 
with the rationality of the Schools. Justin clearly understood what 
he was trying to teach and therefore by implication understood what 
he had received; but this is a long way from saying that he had 
received an orthodox faith understood and uniformly accepted by the 
Christian congregations of the day everywhere. Goodenough's warm 
view of Justin's chief joy in Christianity is derived from the fact 
-, that what Justin teaches was not his own, but was1he revealed and 3, 
accepted Faith. 
It is the considered view of the present writer that this is a 
traditional view of Justin, but that it is not supported by analysis 
of the facts* It is claimed in this thesip that Justin received not 
the one accepted Faith, but only one of the accepted Faiths and that 
his version of Christianity, if not entirely his owng was one of 
several* 
Goodenough claimed that the Christianity of Justin's day had 
already its powerful tradition of orthodoxy, This is not true* 
Theophilus of Antioch cannot be called ae a witness to this,, accepted 
orthodoxy. Tatian was a Gnostic. ' The Shepherd of Hermas does not 
mention the name of Jesus* Neither does Theophilus nor Athenagorass 
We'have no reason to believe that the Gnostic writers of the second 
century A*De were any less acceptable as orthodox than were those 
described usually as Apologists. 
4 
E*R* Goodenough, The Theology of Justin Marty Jena, 1923; repr. 1968. 
ýmsterdam) 
2 
eoge R*P* Casey J. T. S, XXV (1924)9'PP*' 419-4229 
3 
22 P-293- 
4cf C*FeDv Houle, The Birth of the N9T* (1962)# 153'ff# 
12 
Goodenough claimed that Justin believed in a personal Pathero This 
is simply not the case* Much of what we believe about our Lord was 
barely half understood by Justin, Our author is completely confused 
by the Holy Spirit as was Theophilus, Justin has only a hazy idea-, of 
the cause of a need for salvation. He had no concept of sin except ai 
disobedience. The absence of any conviction about Redemption is as 
relationship between the marked as his complete ignorance of a loving 
Son and the Pather. Goodenough's acceptance of Justin's lorthodo3w' 
will not stand up to scrutiny. 
The claim of L. W. Barnard 
I 
that 'the heart of Christianity for 
" Justing was God's care and love for man revealed in the Bible and 
supremelyin Jesus Christ' is simply without substance, Christ, the 
Incarnate Logoal was an Example and a Teacher who was sent by God the 
Creator to reveal man's disobedience. There is no evidence in Justin 
for God's loving care for human souls or for a belief that a 
relationship between God and individual men can develop into a deep 
meaninpful sonshipe L*W* Barnard believes that Justin lies in 'the main 
stream of the Christian tradition and not on the outskirts'. This is not 
only non-provenj but even the reverse of what is true. There seems to 
have been no main stream in Justin's day "d he was ftmbling his way 
forward just as Theophilus or Tatian and was even less-far along the road 
to a concept of orthodoxy (in terms of aoceptability to the later 
Fathers) than Athenagoras., Ju3tin-, kncws nothing of the Pauline idea of 
*being in Christ'. His concept of baptism as 4)WTI 6V os, is far 
from the Pauline $dying and rising with Christ'. Barnard is less kind 
to the facts when he claims that Justin was Iloyal to the past and to 
2 the Church'. 
L. W. Barnard, Justin Martyr, His Life and Thought, C,, U*P- (1967), P-070. 
The reviews were unifomly favourable e. g. A Grahamp Expository Times 
Iýocviii, No. 11 (Aug. ) 1967; R, P. C. Hansono J. T. S. nto. 19 (1968)9 P-297; 
J. SoA. Cunningham V 
2 
Yj& Christ. 25 (1971), PPA48-149- 
22-oit- P-171. 
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One cannot dismiss Goodenough or Barnard in a cavalier manner* 
Both scholars quite rightly acknowledge our enormous debt to Justin* 
They point with exquisite detail to Justin's immense range of 
exposition* They demonstrated that there was scarcely any aspect of 
Christian thinking or practice which he did not allude to or describeo 
Both scholars demonstrate how Justin acknowledged Jesus Christ as the 
only Son of Godl who was born of a virginj suffered at the hands of 
Pilatel and was crucified, who died and was buried. After his descent 
into Hall, he rose and went up to His Father in Heaven and from there# 
He will return in glory as judge. 
All this E. F. Osborn I says too* But he sees clearly that Justin 
had blind spots on subordinationism 
2 for example* We can agree with 
Osborn that Justin's complex response to objections make his works more 
than a response. Justin states with clarity and conviction what he 
believes the gospel is. 3 Osborn's verdict is that the range of Justin's 
exposition is immense and we concur with his verdict* But immense 
exposition does not make Justin, as Osborn claimsj one of the most 
original thinkers Christianity produced04 It is the view of the present 
writer that far from being originalp Justin stood in a line of 
orthodoxy, having predecessors and successors* But whereas, Goodenough, 
Barnard and Osborn think in terms of onel single orthodoxy at the centre 
'of 
a mass of heresies, ýthis writer believes that Justin demonstrates only 
one of many equally accepted, equally acceptable lokhodoxies' of his deq, 
which gradually were rationalized or distilled after decades of argument, 
and apologetic into a basis for a Nicene Creed* 
IE. Fo Osbornq Justin Martyr, Tubingen (1973)- 
ýibtde 
po 200* 
31bide 
ýibido 
pe 201. 
- 14- 
Justin showed a remarkable inaccuracy in his citations of the 
LXX and the N. To Where he quotes from 'the Memoirs', he makes no 
effort to interpret his quotations, but quotes them in evidence of 
the truth of the O. T. prophecies. We know less about Middle Platonism 
than we would wish; certainly we know next to nothing about, those 
philosophers who were Justin's immediate predecessors* It in too 
bland of Goodenough, Barnard and Osborn to place Justin in a 
prominent 
place in a single line of the historical development of orthodox 
Christianity* Christians before Justin believed that God was-creator# 
judge and saviour, to use Osborn's phraseology, But Osborn himself 
finds that Ju. stin describes God in Platonist terms* 
1 Even where Osborn 
looks at passages in Justin where God, as creator and judge, forgives 
the sin of men of all nations, he fails to observe how much the saving 
act of Christ depends on the exorcistic nature of the physical cross 
and blood. 
2 
Osborn palpably errs when he specifically states that the titles 
of God as father and maker of all things are not derived from biblical 
sources and yet when he instances how the concept of divine fatherhood 
is traceable through Posidozrýils and Middle Platonistss Philo, Numenius 
and the Hermetic writings, can still conclude that the apologists make 
use of the name because it is both commonplace and comr4on ground. Par 
easier can it be said that Justin was a Middle Platonist and that he 
saw God in these terms. 
J. Lebreton saw Justin as the only Apologist who explicitly 
identified the Logos and Jesus Christ* This identification caused him 
concern*3 This unresolved contrast between Justin's Stoic ideas and the 
incarnation is seen by Osborn as a clarification of the magnitude of the 
4 
evente But such a comment does not explain the dilemmao 
ibid. P-1 7. God is seen by Justin as ONE VýL or 
Aire a6ýC IV) 
this idea appears in Platog Tim. 33 D and Albinual Didask. Xt 3 (ed. 
C, Pro Hermann, Platonis Dialogil vol* iril Leipzig, 1853v PP- 152-189)9 
2e. 
g. Osborn, =. cit, pp, 18-19; of. Dialcxiv 4* 
3J. Lebretont Histoire du dogme de la trinitel des origines au concile do 
0 flicee, Paris (1928), N 434 2_+, pa-, s,, 
40sbomp 
M. ait. P* 42* 
15 
Justin does not deny the fullness of the incarnation - Christ is 
6. UV 0ý Aoyoý and q1 výK but Osborn claims his 
formulation of the Logos doctrine shows how later and more careful'' 
thought was to find difficulty, 
Before further observations are madeg it is essential for us'to 
make a statement which is as clear as possible so that we may show 
where we believe the philosophical convictions of Justin lay*, 
In his life of Plato, Diogenes Laertius defines a dialogue as 
a discourse arising from question and answer concerning. some subject 
of philosophical and political concern with the appropriate reeard 
for the characters of men who are introduced and the treatment of the 
theme by the choice of words. Dialeotio is the technique of discoursing 
through which we critically refute or establish a point fromAhe 
questions and answers of those who are discoursing. 
2 He analyses the' 
types of Dialogue; one subdivision of one type of dialogue is that 
which-aims at victory in controversy as a result of raising critical 
objeotions, 
3 Justin's Dialogue with Trypho is representativ e. of this 
kind of classical dialogue which after a long 'at complete and almo 
absence from Hellenistic literature reappeared with Plutarch and Lucian* 
Justin's Dialogue, like the best of Plato's, possesses considerable 
depth an& displays a rhetorical powerl illuminating thp thought patterns 
of the time. 
The Dialogue with Trypho observes the structural'conventions of 
Platonic dialogues and may, even be compared with Plato's Republic. In 
the Republic, Socrates is introduced as walking in, the Peiraeus; 
' Justin, '-` 
in the Dialogue is shown as taking a stroll in the Xystuag, perhaps at 
Ephesus*4 Just as Socrates is greeted by his friends Polem4rchus and 
others, SO Justin receive's the'salutations of Trypho and'his friends. 
ibid- P-37- 
2Dioge Laert, iii, 48 (Loeb), 
3ibid, iii, 49. 
4v 
, useb. Histe Eccles. " iv 18 (Loeb)* 
-M --. . --, 
Courtesies and pleasantries are exchanged in both dialogues* In both 
dialogues$ the parties move off9 Justin and Trypho to a seat nearbyl 
Socrates and Polemarchus to the house of the latter* There is a 
preliminary discourse on an introductory theme in both dialogues; in 
the Republic, we are treated to a critique of the compensations of 
old age, in the Dialogue a quest through the schools of philosophy is 
conducted. In both dialogues, the convention of introducing an old 
man is observed, in the Republic as a means whereby Cephalus might 
guide an inquiry into the theme of Justicel in the Dialogue where the 
old man, unnamed by Justin, might set the scene for the Christian 
apology to follows Trypho's friends laugh and shout in an unseemly 
manner at the outset and find themselves so unable to continue the 
discourse that they leave. Thrasymachus in the Republic shows his 
anger and then guffaws* A discussion on whether Glaucony Adeimantus, 
Simmias and Cebeswere actual personalities voicing actual thoughts 
verbatim and an investigation into the actual identity of Tryphon are 
not essential to the thoughts which Justin inserts into his share of 
the Dialogue* In the last resort, they are all men of straw used by 
their authors to lead the argument along. But they are essential to 
the kind of dialectic which Diogenes Laertius describes, Trypho is 
a Jew who incorporates the noblest characteristics of t' wo schools of 
Judaistic thought; he demonstrates his rabbinical training in the 
Scriptures and his familiarity with the scope of Hellenistic philosophy* 
The immortal person of Socrates is the mouthpiece of Plato tooe But in 
both dialogues, we have a positive and dogmatic discourse of the 
author'B philosophy; in both we are faced with an idealized 
dramatization of a conversation with men and youths, this p; -oviding a 
framework for the authors' affirmations* 
Justin gives us in some detail the outlines of his own intelleotual 
pilgrimage* He tells us in the second chapter of his Dialogue that there 
are good reasons why philosophy has become many-headed* His intellectual 
honesty and his philosophical detachment are nowhere more apparent than 
where he expressly describes philosophy as the greatest possession* 
I 
I Dial* ii, 1. 
17 - 
Justin studied at first with a Stoic philosopher. In the highly 
developed system of Stoicism in post Aristotelian days, we see either 
a materialization of the divine or a spiritualization of matter* 
I But 
antiquity saw in Stoicism a clear case of materialism leavinp no-place 
2 theref ore that' for any spiritual principles* It was not surprisin. r 
the reason for Justin's having forsaken the Stoics was that1e was not 
3 
able to acquire further knowledge of God* His Stoic mentor had no 
4 knowledge of God and said such instruction was unnecessary* There" 
were unsatisfied questions in Justints mind about the nature of 
divinity and he continued his search elsewhere* 
He took himself to a Peripatetic* It is noteworthy that Justin 
left this man not because he was dissatisfied with the progress of1his 
5 Aristotelian studies, but because he was asked a fee* Some'of ihe-'ý 
Sophists who, as itinerant teachers offered as subjeets'of instruction, ""ý.. 
the art of obtaining material success in lifel sometimes attempted li k 
Protagoras to teach tvirtuel. From the second century A*D. in the Roman", 
Empire, the name of sophist was applied to teachers of'rhetoric which 
was virtually identical with Higher Education. After this unfortunate 
experience Justin was interviewed by a Pythagoreans 
6A 
revived, form of 
Pythagoreanism began to influence the thinking of ýhilosophers'in the- 
first century 3. C. and this school of thought was one. of the primary, ý' 
causes for the emphasis upon the transcendence and'remoteness of the 
7 High*st Principleg so cardinal a doctrine of Middle Platonism*, 
L. H. Armstrong, Later Greek and Early Medieval PhilOsophyj'P. 1'24- 
2 ibid., Pe125- 
3Diale 11,3, 
41bid. 
51bide 
6ýib: 
ijo iii4e 
7The 
earliest account of the revival of Pythagoreanism is, to be found in 
Diog. Laertius, viii, 25-35 where the author preserves the record of C; 
what Alexander Polyhistor claimed he found 
2E. V ý(y K01S 
C. 
ulTo ýv 6 tV 
-'I 
Justin, with some reluctance it might seem, was not able to 
prosecute his studies with his Pythagorean tutor largely because 
he had insufficient time to acquire the primary disciplines of 
astrcnomyg geometry and music which would wean the soul from 
sensible objects. 
I 
Philo advocated that these disciplines should 
be introductory studies to great themes* 
2 Clement of Alexandria 
wanted these subjects to be a preliminary condition for true 
#,, I yVWtis . But there was evidence for Justin in Plato that these 4 
subjects were not essential for higher studies. Up to this point 
there is no disillusionment with Greek philosophy in the mind of 
Justin* At no time has he said that his Greek teachers were of 
no worth* The Stoic philosophy had nolroom for God; the 
Aristotelian, whatever truths he might have conveyed, asked a fee 
and outraged Justin; the Fý, thagorean woukd have taken too lone 
before getting down to essentialse 
IN, 
N' 
Finally, Justin spent hie time with a Platonist and at this 
point he becomes fervent in his convictions fdi-, KA1 PE xt( L 0% .3L 4 TwV o(6LaVck-rtJ\' V09615) KOI 4 
O'Eu eI 0ý T(j\1 
'AVF-1T TF'COO ý01 0 and in TIV ýC 
1\/ 
11,61 \/ 
this statem, ýnt% Justin demonstrates'his sound grasp of Platonist 
principles, Van Winden has analysed the first chapters of the 
Dialogue in minute-detail and has left no-one in doubt that Justin 
is nothing if not a profound Platoniste 
6. Such was the impact of 
Platonist thought on Justin that he admits, to complacency and the, 
beginnings of a closed mind; intellectual'laziness, 
7 led him to believe that he could look on God, 
'Dial* 11.4. 
2 PhilOv da Congress. 12 ff, (Loob); efo Albinuss Didask, vii, 
3CIem. Strom. VI, X, 64 Nigne). 
4e*ge Plat, Philebus, 55-561 Pro 318e- 
5Diale 11,6, 
J. C. %, T. Van Windeng An Early Christian Philosopher; Justin Martyr's 
Dialopue-with Trypho, passim, 
7DJ'al. 11,6, 
19 
At this point, he met a venerable old man who introduced him to 
Christianity with the help of philosophical arguments. Some of these 
argumental accepted readily by Justinj were Aristoteliane 
I For examplej 
the old man leads Justin to see that souls do not transmigrate into 
other bodies. AcoordLing to Aristotle, the soul Js Intimatoly united 
with the body and he rejected Plato's conception of the soul as a 
separate entity destined for a bodiless existenceg but designed to 
exist in a succession of different bodies* 
. The Platonists in the time of Justin were eolsotioe They accepted 
Peripatetic logic, for example, and they found little similar to this 
in the works of Plato which they possessed, The principle of a 
completely Transcendent One they took from the neo-pythagorean schools* 
But for all thatj the Middle Platonists accepted as lorthodcutyl Ahe 
works of Plato, but borrowing from other schoolog notably the Stolost 
whenever it suited them. There was not therefore & single, coherent 
system of 1)(iddle PlatonismIg but elaboration of the different schools 
with the principal cc ntribution being made by Platonism* 
For exampleg Philosophyg according to Justin E1116TIHI E, 6ri 
if %4XV, 0 p- -S t2 TO'ý 0 V'rD S Koo TOO ot ovS 616 14061S * Later Justin refers 
2% 0 3/ to Eg-riv CKIT I OV I "' TO, OV 000 0 -ruvy Vol-r3v Cg 
% This can be seen ty 'ro -rok) voýD 0H voý 94 But Justin's 
NN *4 . 4- 
fsA 
definition of God is I-o KokTcK TcK ONTOL KGZ% U60kU-rWS 
-> 1 1% 1", 1 64 0, (, VýOls . ok"I"rloy 
5 EX&V Kott -ro'D, EIVv(t IfZý61 TýS 
6 
The 
influence of Plato$ espeoially the phaedot is most marl; ed* 
lof, R. Mo Grant, 'Aristotle and the Conversion of Justin, J, T*S, nos* VII 
(1956)t pp* 246-8- 
2Dial- 11114o 
3ibido ivjIe 
41bide 
51bido 11115e 
r- 
eoge Plato, 
-Phaed. 
66D; Repub- 509B; 211A* 
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-, 21 The expression 'ro oV is not frequent among the Stoicso We 
meet it in the Timaeus. 
1 
But in referring it to the Middle Platonist 
period and to a Transcendent God, we can find copious references* 
Stobaeus refers to the 6tatement of Archytas of the Ist'century Boca 
that there were two principles and a moving cause which was God* 
2 
Syrianus tells us that this cause was before causes in the mind of 
Archytase 3 Here in the first century B, 09 is the beginning of that 
extreme transcendental view of the first Principle described as 
'10 ff 
ok e ej'rO%/ and the prior cause of all YokITA * These are precisely the views of Justin outlined above. 
\ it The idea-that -ro uV is one of the elements in Middle Platonist 
first principles is described by Simplioius who gives us an account of 
Moderatus' theory. 4 Plutarch returns to the ineffable, unutterable, 
nameless nature of true deity in referring to the only permissible form 
of address to the god at Delphi giving this as 'You are' as the only 
befitting name, T9,4 
5 Tau 6VM IteO6Ay6'eF. U61V 10 
Furthermore, he says that things of the sensible world are never stable 
and therefore are not in the full sense* God alone who is always the 
same, is Real Being and is that which is eternalg without beginning and 
6 
without end, to which no length of time brings change* But God is and 
under these conditions, we ought to greet Him with the wordal 'You are'; 
or even oe. 'You are One'. 
7 
I 
eoe* Platol Zim. 27- 
2 Arohytasj II ýCX'gýkV a* Stob, Eol, Ip p*278ff. (ed. 14achB=th)* 
3S7rianus in Arist. Metaph. XIV, the beginning (Mullaoh III P-117). 
4Simplicius, 
PhYs* pe 2309 41-2311 25 (Diels), Moderatus of Gades 
(a. A. D- 50-100) tried to derive 
, 
the main principles of Plato's 
5 -met , 
aphysics from Pythagorean dcntrine (vid. F. 4 XVo 2378)o 
6 
Plut. De E amd Delphos, 392 Ao 
ibid * 392 E* fibid. 
393 A-B. 
Albinua states that the first principle is grasped by the mind 
alone, 
I This first principle has neither name, colcur or size if we 
are to accept Waximus of Tyre. 
2 The supreme Being of Justin has 
"13 affinity with the -To oV of Numeniuso In fact, Justin's description 
%ý 1> NN C_ of God as -ro Ko, r*O*( To. ckWrck KOO W6 Cko" Tij S ; (&I 
YAWI 
may very well have orig ,, 
inated in the same sources as those of 
Numenius (150-200 A. D*) where -r\o ia defined as I-CT I OS 
V21 11 C 
741ý 
U%Al KwroL 'r-xiorck EXoV c4Ei Kok\% L360(UTWS * Apuleuis 
(circ*125 A. D. ) describes the first God in terms each one of which is 
paralleled in Justin: unus et solus summus ille ultramundanus 
incor2oreus, quem patrem et architectum huius divini orbis superius 
5 ostendimus. 
It is this philosophical background which we must constantly keep 
in mind when we seek to define Justin's theological categories after he 
had seemingly moved from his classical position* 
13 13C. 
) 
Albinus 9 Didaske x: 'K ee 11*0 SSE 
ITI 
ý4ax. Tyr, Philosoph. xi, 9o (Hobein)o 
-'Numene ? rage 5- 5250 (ede E. des Places). 
41bid. Frag- 5- 526a* 
5Apul. de Plat. Is 11 (Thomas). 
1% t Kcx- Vtj* oi. P0,10%. kiffr, 
i 
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The Father 
An essential term in the equation of the relationship of the 
Father to the Son is the precise meaning which the Father had for 
Justin. Certainly the idea of the Father was descriptive of God. 
There were many among Justin's contemporaries who dissociated the 
concept of Fatherhood from the Godhead* We must ask if any of these 
influenced Justin. Certainly such beliefs existed in many Hellenistic 
systems of tha4ff6t- If Justin associated the attributes of Fatherhood 
with Godq from where did he obtain his belief? What were the 
influences upon him? Did the concept of Fatherhood express for Justin 
a simple physical or metaphysical fact of paternity or generation or 
did it express a more subtle relationship, providing a. moral link of 
love forl in this context, a Son just as the Fatherhood of God in the 
O. Te was based upon a covenant and a providential concern for the sons 
of Israel? Was the Patherhood of God, in short, founded in God's loves 
infinitely given and spontaneously offered? This chapter seeks to 
provide some of the answers to these obvious questiones 
A contemporary view of post-exilio Judaism maintains that it was 
distinguished not only by a dominating monotheism, but also by a 
conviction 
4 God's utter transcendence whirh had the effect of 
exalting Him far and away beyond the world He had once created* 
Discussed and speculated upon in Rabbinic expositionjj Yahweh tended 
to surrender all His anthr-opomorphio traits and to lie considered in a 
far more spiritualized and transcendent way. 
1 God'is called 'the qod 
of Heaven', 'the Lord9l 'the Most Highs, 'the Almighty' and so on and we 
are invited to accept that a more abstract One has taken over from the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The orthodox used names like 'the 
Blessed', 'the Name', 'the Lternall and 'Heaven' as substituteu for the 
name of lod since it appeared out of the question that this utterly 
exalted God could ever be in close touch with the world of matter* The 
Jews bridged this abyss by using intermediaries and-hypostases like. 
'the Word's 'the Shekinah19 'Glory', 11.1isdom's 'Torah' and so on. 
1C, rhaingnebert, The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus p. 89 (with 
bibliography). D. S. Russell, The Jews from Alexander to Herodq P-132* 
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It would appear that this is a harsh view given little support 
by contemporary Jewish scholars. If these terms for intermediaries 
under the influence of alien cults crept into Jewish writings, it is 
denied that they ever had as much significance to a Rabbi as they 
certainly did -to early Christian philosopherso 
I God to the Jews was 
reached not by metaphysical speculation, but through experience., 
Although to Jethro, the Lord is greater than all the Gods, 
2 there is 
3 
no other God in all the earth for Naamanj but in Israele Rahab 
4 located God both in heaven and in the earth beneath* Rabbinic teaching 
claimed that there was no other place which means that even the empty 
5 
space is full of God* 
Justin is quite adamant with Trypho that God the Father and 6Cx Creator of all cannot possibly appear in any theophany. 0 yo(e 
Tjj V ci-re -ffc4 ckýkWrotl Otfel-rOS lrokTqeý Kck, KuetoS 
I AAA oU-rf, iTsetl*ýTct 01)"re KAOEO'ýS' COTE t0 
EV T# a o-iroo irorc., Evo I 
n OWTOU 07 If ever 
this seems to happen in the O. T. 9 the Person who appears or speaks is 
none other than the Logosg the second God* This is the constant theme 
c- C%I 
of Justin, God has His location, but He is c) airce K06P OV 661 
C% CA 8 L) 0 (it UK EX-TI and no-one with the smallest %, " 'N'A C) S 0' - 
intelligence will dare to claim tfýat the Maker and Father of all 
Ko(To( X #lT'ov-ro( -ro( ullee c)UexVc)Y OMOWIX -Ev 0A'Y(A) 
jqS 
9 Ce1w OW000 This is a far cry from Rabbinic claims scattered LO 
1 
ego So Schechter, Aspects of Rabbinic Theolo , 21 ffe 2Exodo 
xviii, Ile 
3 Il MnTsv vs l5o 
4. Tosh., iig 11; cf. Deut. iv, 39- 
5Deut. R. 2p 27; of. Mechilta, 59a- 6Dial* 
1vi, 1; 1xv 29 
7e. 
g. ibido cxxviij 24) 
8ibid. 1xv 5- 
91bid. 'lxg 2* 
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through their literature e. g. God is *the only one of the world', Ithe 
righteous one of the world'$ 
2 'the space of the world'. 
3 For Justin it 
is the Angel of God who publishes to men the commands of the Father and 
Maker of all thin,, Ps*4 
Many terms for God employed by the later biblical writers place 
5 God above the world and name Him., 'the heaven'. This is not surprising 
in view of the fact that throughout the Middle East at that period the 
place of the highest god was the heavens, Various Syrian Gods were 
identified interpretatione Romana with Jupiter Optimus Maximus who 
masqueraded under all the attributes of the sky-god Zeus. There is 
good reason to believe that the attribute utP1,61roSs $the Nost Hil: h' 
6 
applied originally more in a spatial sense than in a metaphorical way* 
C- / Like Yahweh U IST05 
, Jupiter Heliopolitanus from the great temple at 
Ba--lbek between the mountain ranns of Libanus and Antilibanus was a God 
most High, a solar deity to be precise* 
7 Jupiter Dolichenust a Hittite 
god surviving into Iraeco-Roman times, was regarded as a sky-godp 
'Preserver of the Whole Sky', 'the Sun pre-eminent's 
8 
'Gen. Re 211 5- 
2ic-xna, 37a. 
3Gen. Re 68,9. 
4Dial. 1x, 39 
5e. 
g. I Macco 1111 50; ivj 10j 241 40; xiit 15; xvit 3; cfe"the kingdom 
of heaven'l Matt. iii, 2 et _passim; of. 
Dan, iv, 23- of- 1upiter Caelius 
(CrL, VI, 334)1 Caelum (ILS, 4832); Caelus Aeternus (2IL, VIj 83; 
ibid. 84)- of. Pirke Aboth, it 33 2the fear of heaven se of God. # gZeus, 
11,876 ff. For examples of the use of LJPf4)#6-ros in cult 
C. 1 attributive titles, see F. Cumont, Paul-Wiss- ixt 444-450 GeV- VIF16'ros 
7 Zeus, iii 567 ff. 
ýýibid. 
iij 604 ff* Doliohenus penetrated as far west as the militar7 
district of N. Britain (Rea. CcIlingwood, The Roman Inscriptions of 
Britain, Nos. 1219-1220g P- 401), 
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L. f How in fact does Justin interpret V+16'rdS? He uses the word 
some seventeen times* Only once does it obour outside the Dialog-ue 
and then in a form of quotation from the Gospels* 
I 
Justin also 
includes the word in quotations from the LXX 
2 
and Luke 1,35- In all 
C C-/ these quotations and in the remaining instances where c) Lj4/16-rvs 
is used, Justin is referring to the Supreme God and he uses the word 
as an appellation of God without additions of any kind* 'Saints of 
-the Most High,, 
3 'Melohisedek , Priest of the Highest'94 Son of the 
Highest, 25 'Bons of the Highest' 16 'children of the Highest 
j7 and 
'power of the Highestlo8 
The word L) 
c. / 06TOS was used to describe divinity among pagans 
and Christians alike* It was used by the Greeks to describe Zeuss9 
At Thebes there was a temple of Zeus Fqpsistos at the gates of the city 
and the gates were accordingly named "If 4f 16 
10 It is a familiar 
11 
word in inscriptions, An inscription dedicated to an anonymous god 
C. V , 0 161cS found at Tanais was once thought to refer to Sabazios; 
later study found that the cult object carrying the inscriptiony 
possessed characteristic aspects of Yahweh* 
12 
I The quotation seems to combine Luke, l it 311 32 with Matt. it 20,21, ýDiale 
oxxxit I= Deut, xxxii, 7; Rial- xxiit 9= Psalm, xlix (99 14; 
Dial. X=i, 5- R-an. vii, 9 289 
3Dial- 
xxxi, 5- Dan. vii, 9 28* 
4DIal- 
xixv 4; xxxiii, 2; c*f. cxiiis 5- 51 A201- 'Xiiiv 5w Luke, it 32 and Matt* it 219 6 Dial. cxxiv, 1,4- 
7Dial* 
cxxiv, 2. 
197 Dial. ct 5- Luke, it 35- C . N 9Pind. Nem. 11 60; Aescho Eum* 28; of - 
ZI V0S tj (6 -T o td 4 &A,. oph. 
Philoce 1289; Tao, Histe v, 4 where the God of the Jews is Saturn and as 
the highest of the planets, Saturn is an object of worship for the Jews. 
A. B. Cook, Zeus, 11,876 ff. 
10 Paus. ix, 8,5; Stat, Theb. viii, 356. 11 See AoB* Cook, Z=ý, 11,876 ff, 
12LIAnnee Epipraphique (1966), 373, P. 104. 
-a'.. 
There was a large colony of Jews at Tanaise Jewish ideas were 
incorporated into some frescoes at Rome and these appeared with an 
inscription bearing the name of Sabaziuso 
1 At Delos were found two 
votive inscriptions dated to the second century B. C, which recorded 
prayers to the 
GLas for speedy vengeance on behalf of V4 16ro 5 
two Jewish women who had been killed by violenoe or witohorafto 
2 The 
Jewish influence is obvious. A number of bilingual inscriptions from 
Palmyra associate*Zeus FJypsistos and the God 'whose name is blessed 
forever'. 3 This was a non-classical oultq but bears the unmistakeable, 
4 C', 
marks of Jewish influence. The word v4)16-rvs occurs in Jewish 
inscriptions in the Crimea and thekegeans 
5 
Fo Cumont argued (unoonvincingly in the opinion of the present 
writer) that 'Hypoistos' was a customary title of the god of the Jews 
,6 whenever it occurred in Asia. He notes an iYisoription bearing a 
C- dedication to "A'-rro V4, ý 16- rj 7 4, * 
'CIL, 
vi, 142 - ILSo 3961 2A*B, Cook, 224 cit. 11,880-881, no. 19, 
3ibid. 885 fe, SM, iii, no- 4503- 
4ar--ia (1933), 249 f; CIO, 1-bi-d- 
5J. B. Frey, CorD. rnsor. lud. i, 690,725,727-30*See He CheAwick, Rarly 
Christian Thought and the Classical Tradition, p. 126 (wiýh-an extremely 
rts valuable note which illustrates L; ý16-rcs with full refse); C* Guignebe 
i 
The Jewish World in the Time of Jesusp po 241; A. Deissman, Li, -, ht from 
the Ancient Fast,, (Eng. trans. ), PP- 42_1, -425; Of- 
F, Cumont*j Supplement 
a I& Revue de Vinstruction publiQue en Belgicrue (Brussels, 1897)l U 
PP- 1-159 a-v- TbrPsistos; Paul. -ýW__iss- ix, 444-4509 a-v, v4WTOS 
A*B. Cookg Zeus, iiq Appendix B, pp. 876-890; R. Cagnatp Inscriptiones 
(Iraecae ad res Romanas Pertinentes. it 300 ff., nose, 915-921* 
6 
Fe Cumont, Les-Religious Orientales dans le Paganisme Romaing P-59- , 71bide CILvVis 50 - CIG, xivt 1018- 
46-. 1 
He believed that Hebraic monotheism had influenced the mysteries even 
of the Great Mother and indeed other cults during the Alexandrian 
period* The large number of Jewish colonies dispersed around the 
shores and harbouefiof the Mediterranean as a result of their determined 
proselytizing spiritj must have imposed some of their ideas on the 
pagans around them. This is undeniable as a general statement of 
Jewish influence. The corpus of Sibylline oracles is an excellent 
example of this spirit and influence. If a Jewish writer could usurp 
the authority of the classical Sibyl, he might exert a greater 
persuasion in proselytizing by using verses composed in the Sibyllins 
manner* Some of the extant Sibylline verses are Jewish, some are Jewish 
works remodelled by a Christian, other books are Jewish Christian 
according to Danielou, 
I 
The collections of magical papyri also 
demonstrate that plagiarism of theological ideas from the Jews was 
comtnone For example, the names of Iao (w Yahweh) and Sabaoth are placed 
side by side with other gods and goddessese 
2 HypsiBtos Theos occurs on a 
magical papyrus in company with aelios*3 An invocation has been foundirICL 
papyrusq to great Zeus Iao, Michael who holdest heaven, and Gabriel. 
4 
But this does not support an argument that Itrpsistos always shows Jewish 
influence* 
I J, Danieloul The Theoloýiy of Jewish Christianity, P-17; R. H. Charles. 
The Apocz-jpha ani Ppeudepiprapha of the O. T., 119 368 ffo 
2W. L. T 'Crloyl St. Paul and the Church of the Centilee,, pp. 208-211. Greek, 
Papyri in the British Museum, i (ed, F. C. Kenyon), 46,46g po66. But 
H, Chadwiok (22.. Sit. po 126) thinks that the epithet Hypsistos is not 
used as a proper name in invocations preserved in the magical papyrus, 3A, 
B, Cook, a. cit'. Up Appendix B, pe 882, n*219 
41bido ij po233* 
2d 
As a result of a false derivationg the Phyrgian. god Sabazius was 
identified with Yahweh Sabaoth. The LXX reading of ý, Aqjj(ý 
62 The supreme god in most has been equated with 
KJI f IoS Zx PA 
of these cults referred to had his seat in the highest regions and this 
physical fact was expressed by hypsistos although the title also 
described majesty, 
3 The EVptians sometimes identified Osiris with the 
God of the Jews and Hypsistoo appears on an inscription in company with 
Serapis04 The Latin equivalent exsuperantissimus certainly does not 
betray a Semitic origin5l but rather the reverseo 
6 
The adjective hypsistos appears with Mithras Helios from a8 
Dolichenum, in Syria and again on a similar inscription in Phoeniciae 
Neither shows Jewish influence. A. T. Kraabel discusses Cumont's view 
stated above that Hypsistos was the customary title for Yahweh and 
concluded that there mas no overlap of hYPsistos-piety and Western 
Anatolian Judaism, 9 Kraabel claimed that the word was used by Gentiles 
as a greek sounding epithet for native Gods often associated with 
mountain peaks and heights and because of the Hellenistic desire and need 
for exalted cosmic deities. Kraabel does not see in hypsistos any 
indication of exclusive Hebrew influence* F. Cumont has missed the mark 
completely and a full study of the available evidence supports the view 
of Kraabel. 
eg, Is., 3cxii, 15, N ý31 and its origin is a matter of conjeotive 
still. 
2 
3 
e, g, Vale Max. it 3s 3* 
of* Matti, xxi, 9; Mark, xi, 10; Luke, xixt 38; of. Val. Xax. ibid, 4L'Annee EPiRraphique (1897)9 n. 86. See Lydus, Le Mensibus, iv, 53. 5CT'Lt 
xit 2600 = ILS9 3003 (Etruria)t IOVI OPTIVIO MAXIMO SLAtimol 
EX & LA IP G P. - A t4 -T' C' ( 61 Mo ); CIL, xv 3805 - ILS, 2997 (Campania in 
Italy);, 2TL, 111,1090 - _TLS, 
2998 (Apulum in Dacia)e 
ýT-LS, 3094 (near Utrecht, Holland). Here I*O, M, Exsuperantissimus appears 
with Solt Apollo, Luna, Diana, Fortuna, Mars, Victoria, Pax. These might 
be interpretatione, Romana. either Celtic or Teutonic, but not Jewish* 
Corp. Insor. et Mon. Rel. Mithr. it 70, P-723 All C. Hxl,,. j C q. Ok 'I Zi 6 -r wK 8Y 41 - ibid. it 72t P - 72: 
1.10 
W V Hx1'W 9WIKq 6. eat - 9 A. T. Kraabell 'hypsistos and the Synagogue at SardisO, Greekp Roman and 
Byzantine Studies, x (1969). no. 1, pp. 81-93* 
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The word suited Justin's purposes as we shall see below. It is 
a word found in the LXX and it seems a common title of God (with 49EQ 
and KJf1cS ) in the literature of the O. T. Certainly in the time of 
Justin there was a widespread tendency among educated people to extend 
the distance which separated God and this world of matter. Even from 
the time of Plato, there was almost an inevitable logic which compelled 
philosophers to conceive ot the Highest Good or the Supreme Being as 
transcending the boundaries of material space* 
I 
We have observed at 
some length how this exaltation of Oriental gods also occurred in cult 
practice and belief and how the gods of the Dolichenum and Heliopolitan 
temple were worshipped at the side of Yahweh. The influence of these 
Asia Minor gods and Toddesses on the Jews is constantly evident. But 
to what extent the Jews in their personal worship exalted Yahweh to a 
remotep metaphysical transcendency is arguable* It is not denied that 
this tendency existed; but a study of the sources viewed through 
Rabbinical eyes prevents one from exaggerating -this tendency* Certainly 
Justin did not over-use the appellative U4ýWrvsto help him establish 
a Supreme One, abstract and transcendentp in the Middle Platonist sense* 
He used the word seventeen times, never looselyl but invariably in the 
common patterns of the O. T. 
2 
Of these usqges, five were recognizable 
quotationse 
It is not a common word in the N, T9 Where it is applied to God 
(as opposed to a description of the high heavens), 'it occurs only in 
34 
Ste Luke apart from a single mention in Ste Mark among the synopt. io 
gospel writers. Oiý Wras occurs- in a strictly Christian context in 
5 
some papyri, Perhaps it was a word not strongly favoured by Christians 
131/ 21 0% 1) Oft 1) 7 of. Plato, Rftk- 509B: ooK outto(S oVTO% Tou oeya(Ooij o(XX at A/% Erl iiTE`KEIVaý -rv)S OJ610(S ITLDICPCIý 901% 
2 See above P@25- 
'LuLe, 
it 32,35t 76; vi, 35; viii, 28. 
'ýTark, vt 7. 
50riechische 
Urkunden derPapyrus-samm1ungm LeipziR, Is ed. Lo Metteis 
(Leipzig 1906), iiis3 Wth cents A. D*)- Moulton and Milligan, The 
Vocabulary of the Greek N. T., p. 662; Greek Papyri in the British Museum, 
iii (edde F. 0, Kenyon; R. I. Bell), p*244,1244; Papyri landanae 
(edd. E. Schafer; L, Eisner, L. Spohrq G. Speiss (Leipzig, 1912-14)9 
is 14,3 - Moulton and Milligant ibide 
30- 
because of its association with high pagan gods. It is favoured by 
Luke and in his description of the Annunciation (peculiar to Luke)p 
he calls Jesus 010S Uý16TOV In the Lucan version of the Berman 
C%C. 02 
on the Mount, those who love their enemies will be Vic[ U ielvrou . 
In the parallel version of St. Ylatthew# the writer calls the same men 
C, %3 
0101 TO-U MT ec"s * Would there have been some reason why the word 
was avoided by the N. T. writers as an appellative of God and would this 
reason be that God was personal and near, that God was known through 
personal experience, that He was not in fact aloof and remote in 
majesty? The writer of Luke was an educated man of literary habits; 
he betrays elsewhere in his gospel the influence of a contemporary 
Hellenistic Greek and the influence of the Greek Bible*4 Fzrpsistos 
would be an acceptable word in his world-view* 
What did the inter-testamental writers say on the subject of 
hYPsistos? In contrast to the N. To# it is used very frequently in the 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, The comparison is startling. The Wisdom 
literature especially is full of references to the Most High*5 I mloch 
6 C. 1 
abounds with references. In the Hebrew books$ is used to 
translate the latter word being employed, throughout the O. Te 
* 41 But in almost ývery case, it is worthy of'comment whenever it occurs in 
the early books, Its four instances in Genesis oocur-only in the fourth' 
chapter. This chapter possesses a style and a character unlike the 
Pentateuch and is probably based on independent sources of events 
recorded not in Palestine, but in Mesopotamia* 
'Luke, 1,32* 
2Luke, 
vi, 359 
3Matte 
v, 9* 
4See R. H. Puller, The X. T. in Current Study, passim (with full refs. )s 
FeCe Grant, The Gospelap PP- 117-1331 205-206 (with full refso); 
A. R. C. Leaney, The Gospel acoording to St, Luke. passim cf. Jerome 
(14igneg Patro Lat. xxiv, 100): sermo comptior eat et spoularem redolet 
elocruentiam,, 
5eon. Wisdo vq 15; vi, 3* 
6 
e9g, I Enoch, ix, 3; X, I (ed. Charles)* 
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Other references in the earlier books of the O. T. are not well 
attested in the manuscripts and the Hebrew word is omitted in some 
readings. 
I Further references in the earlier books certainly read 
02 
01ý16'TOS f but these passages are either additional LXX material 
or are paraphrases of the original Hebrew (in which case 
does not appear). 
3 Genesis xiv is therefore fairly untypical* 
reference in Eusebius to a statement made by Philo of Byblus4 that 
there was in Phoenician cult a god Elioun called flypsistos is a 
reminder that the ) F-1 'cEl yvq of Genesis xiv may refer to this 
Phoenician divinity. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy, according to 
H. Chadwick, that the epithet is not used as a proper name in 
invocations preserved in the magical papyri despite the LXX usage of 
jjypsist0895 although one might have expected this. 
There are copious references in the Psalms to hypsistos, but 
even these are from those psalms which are post-exilic6 and belong to 
7 the Persian and pre-Greek period. Daniel has a considerable number of 
references. But by far the largest number occurs in Ecclesiastese The 
result of this investigation is clear* While Rypsistos as an 
appellative of Yahweh does occur in the O. T., as a divine title without 
foreign influence, by far the largest number of references occurs in 
the Persian or pre-Greek period when Jewish theologyý was susceptible 
to alien influenceo References are therefore extremely common in the 
inter-testamental period1for example in Tobit9 I Enoch, the Testament 
of the Twelve*Patriarchs,, the Sibylline Oraclesg II Baruch and IV Ezra. 
It has been worthwhile studying at some length the usage of 
h-YPsist0S* Although acceptable in Jewish circles, it was a word with 
e9es Numb. xxiv, 16; Dout. xxxii, 8. 
2 
e. g. (LXX) II Kintm,, xxii, 14- 
3e*g* (LXX) Judg. xiii, 18. 
4PhiIO 
of Byblus'aZ, Luseb. Prae . Ev. il 109 49 5H. Chadwick,, Early Christian Thought and the Classical Tradition, p. 126. 6 
e, go Psalms, x1v, x1vi, xlixp lvil lxxii (LXX)* 
7e. 
g. Psalms, lxxvil lxxviij lxxxi, Jxxxii, lxxxvil xo$ xcil xovjq ovi 
(LXX)o 
-d% 
strong pagan connotations and redolent of the titles ascribed to 
the great gods of Asia Minor and the Aegean. It is a word avoided 
in the N. T. except on the few occasions stated* If God was too 
clearly hypsistoal he would be too much like Zeus Heliopolitanus or 
I. O. M. Dolichenus. 
The Christian writers of the early period also avoided the word. 
It is used in I Clement 
I 
and once in Aristides* 
2 There are two 
references in Theophilus. 
3 Justin was therefore being quite scrupulous 
and conforming with those writers who believed in the monotheism of 
their doctrine of lod and in the soleness of the Fathere This was to 
be very important in Justin's cosmolo87. There was to be no compromise 
on Justin's part. His riod was to be supreme, alone, unreachable and 
supra-mundane. All the epithets normally used of God in the C. T. 
could now be safely applied to the only person made evident in a 
theophany and that was the Logos. 
4 All the anthropomorphisms of the 
O. Te were not of God revealing Himself to man, but of Logool the Son 
of the Father. Justin in this way could prepare Trypho for the 
Hellenistic view of the Supreme lodg the Unmoved Mover and the 
Intermediary in the person of the, Logose 
'e. 
g. T Clem. 29,2; 45v I. - 2 Aristideal 4ol. xv, 1: ovTOS ýL 0 UIOS TOU Cýq fI c- u 16-ToO ot4oXoyE7-rtAI 'Ev ITVEU ýAo(rl Kl('tfJ (ed. D. R. Bueno, 
Padres Apoloý-, istas Griegos) 
-ýrheoph. ad. Autol. i, 0 aApt6-rvS St -r 0V at Ix QT ov oevo -rc e ov 
01%, A 04, Ta 14 %J"r wv iis 10: OIJTOC, OUVI UV If\Icj ecx occo 110KI 
.tý\ 1% ýfC. 
mtXn Kot% 6oýlof. Jýot I uVokpis u* 16-rc)%) 4e. 
g. Dial. 0. 
That 'this is more than speculation is demonstrated by the fact 
that there was a pseudo-ChriBtian cult of the Hypoistarii. or 
Eypsistiani with their object of worship the Most High God, 
' This 
cult was noticed in the 4th century A. Do and showed the influence of 
ChriBtian, pagan and Jewish worship* These devotees worshipped a 
C1 God whom they described as L1 tý I 6, ros and ITAYro 14 f PCIr we 
remnant of Sabaoismo the cult was developed in the Mesopotamia area 
and it spread in r. Vpt9 Palestine and Asia Minor (espegially 
Cappadocia). The facts are well documented* 
2 It in most unlikely 
that the origin of the title of the god of this cult lay in Judaism. 
The Oriental influence behind u'-06US would appear to be above 
question and Justin was well advised to be ver7 cautious in using the 
word, 
3 
Yet for 'both Justin and Tr7phot God transcended this world. An 
in the O. T., heaven - the supra-cundane places in the sky -- was 'the 
dwelling place of God in the minds of most men* tGod of heaven' wag 
known to Jew*4 and to others&5 But to the jewt the idea of Clod was 
meaningful in a striotly personal senseo 'He Was SUPM-Owd&net but 
not extrap-mundane; exalted but not remotelo 
6 
Greg- Nas- OEM- xviii, 5; Greg* Nyes. con. ftnom. iip5. Augustine 
calls the VYpsistiani caslicolas QU-449 cap- vis 13); caelioolao is 
used in the Codex Bez&a -to tr&naj&te dqOO'jAEVg, (Acts, xiii#50; xviIL94); 
ofe Juve Sato xivt97: nil-Praeter nubes at coell numen adoranto 
%XaBe 
Sevo Fqpsietarii. 
3But 
860 He Chadwick, 22* cite pe126: 'the occurrence of the 
, 
epithet in 
Jewish inscriptions at Nlos and the Critesa. is not in itself evidence 
of synorstismi though no doult the Jews in these places were very 
liberal in their assimilation to the Greeks around them see opinion bsinC 
divided whether the worshippers were hellenizing Jews or Judaizinc 
Gentiles'* This is a weighty opinions But the evidenos for synorstion 
in hypsistos does not spring only from Delos and the Crime&* 
4e4cO ]CzrSq Y, 11,12; Leh- 194,5; 11#4; PJF-- U918s 
5 Ezral 1921 Yijq9IO* 
097s Mooreq judaism, 19423* 
- J4 - 
e If speculation imagined the Creator and Lord of the world enthroned 
above the skiesl encompassed ab9ut by a throng of worshipping 
angels, this did not obstruct the Jews from believing that He was 
near when they prayed to Him, Countless legends based on the 
visions of Ezekiel described Godts celestial Wbodeel Být we find in 
a Jewish daily prayerg recited even todayg wrhou art the Lord cur God 
in heaven and on earth and in the highest heavens of heavens"o Justin 
too rejected the cosmic God of the Stoios that God pqtEV FIVQCI 
% lriKeCK 'TetlrD _Vot 
KO%1 CK 
2 
ok'%)T(N* I&LI 0 But he was quite firm in rejecting the 
Jewish view of the nearness of God on earth,, 
No-one was nearer to the Jew than the Go(i of heavene "But let a 
man go in-to -the symgogue and take his plaoe behind the Pulpit and 
pray in an Undertonel and God will give ear to his prayerg as it in 
saids 'Hannah was speaking within herself$ only her lips moved, but 
her voice was not audible, 
3 
and God gave ear to her prayer; and so 
Re doesto all His creaturenj as it in saidg 'A prayer of -the 
afflicted when he covers his face and pours cut his thought before 
the Lord. 24 It is as when a man utters his thought in the ear of his 
follow, and he hears him* Can you have a God nearer than this who is 
as near to His creatures as mouth to ear? "5 Though thi*s rabbinical 
extract is &dmittedly any period up to but not latex than the 4th 
century A*3)*,, yet the sentiments belong to any periods The main 
service on the Day of Atonement in Jewish synagogues is introduced tV 
I 
6-9- balmi lxviii, 4; of. Chagigah, 12b, 13as 
21, 
'FA 01. 'vi 
(Vii) 
99. 31 Sam- itl3o 
4ftalmo 
oii (title). 
5Jer* Berakot, 13ao 
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Isaiah lviir15: Wor thus saith the high and lofty One that 
inhabiteth eternityq whose name is H01Y: I dwell in the high and 
holy plaoel with him also that is of a oontrite and humble spirit! ', 
But Justin is adamant that Trypho should not interpret the looation 
of God as being near in a spatial sense, This would put him 
unequivocally into a position of accepting Stoic teaching if he were 
to do thist "wherever God says 'God went up from Abraham* 
I 
or 'the 
Lord spake to Mose892 and 'the Lord came down to behold the tower 
which the sons of man had built. 
3 
or when 'God shut NoiLh into the 
Arkto 4 you must not imagine that the unbegotten. God Himself came down 
or went up from any place. ". - For Justin goes on to says a yote 01 PP 7TO 
Iracr KA% KOetos -TWV <IýV`TWV qe .2fN 'SEI kv 'r 
lf&rE I owrrr- KO(Otu U ot 
&TA-ToO d 
W 01rov 16're, ýCyel .. ourE 
KNOUpEVOS (go Ir 0Jxre 0( ) C', &f C1xW 0 r irti -rr, Xwel-ros Kok% Tý K016PW 0 oW 
1% 5 vyi Kon ITC IV TOY K 06poV I CV E6 
6A, Justin also claims -that 
He who appeared to Abraham under the oak of Mamre is God sent to judge 
C IN 'r %It Sodom by another: X C)j 00 EV 'Tot% VITCCOIIýe(AVIIMS 0 
C I. T 
Ct 
el 
0 
siv, opt NJ 6CKV-roS PCV0\f'r0S Ott V 
941-JT00 10-TE 0v 40% o AUV xCx) IkTr C. -t 
6 yoovjw This is a clear statement of God's transcendence and 
oreates all kinds of difficulties for Justin as we shall see below* 
This transoendent Clod for Justin is the most t: ýue God and 
$4 Christians do not disbelieve in Oro Ot E6 -T-ATOU 
JokTfc)c, TW S%KwoWNAIS Koo 6u4e:; o6 5VIs K 
1 VýJWT j 't F ea--- A VI 
V/S () E ý'O' .7 %Vglr 0, KO( (I OL The word IS used 
of God here is far from a oommon descriPrtion of God. The various 
I, 
I Gen* xvii, 22, 
2. txod* vi, 29* 
3Gen. 
xi, 5- 
40an,. 
vii#16* 
5Dial 
* Oxxvii vIq 2o 9-. 
__ - ibido lvillo 
71 Apo, * vi 110 
writers prefer O(XnU1VOS For examplep 
descriptive in John 
, 
ij9 of the true light and is used in the sense 
of being 'genuine' as opposed to Ishadowy19 'imperfect' or 
3 
'unsubstantial* whereas (AXIDI'S would be 'true' as opposed to 
*false'* But aýJCýJS is not fre quently used of God in the LXX. 
It is not a word found in the N. Te as a description of God and it is 
not very common in the century after the N. Te A long search in the 
relevant papyri produced no example of its being applied to God* The 
true nature of God is invariably OtX101VOS whether used in Johng 
VU9288 'He that sent me is OkNIDIVOS or in I Clement, xliiig6 
where Moses acted to glorify the name Tou OAjO1VOV^ KO" ýO OV 
We are obliged to ask why Justin preferred, the use of 03AjOnS 
(when MOS might have approximated more to a Platonic view of 
the nature of God)* We can only conclude that the reason was stylistic* 
If a theological explanation has to be givenp we might possibly'find 
for a view that Justin found his concept of God intellectually true as 
far as intelligent argument carried him. Justin however used a 
different expression for the same ideal 'Jesus Christ*** the Son of 
): 2 the -true God Himself ( -ro o8 vrw s 19 c ou 
Godlis other attributes are touched upon ty Justin. God is the 
3 Father of riehteousness and other virtues* Christians dedicate 
themselves to the good CkA (rja o1i yct Or. ci st'. 'mark--, in 
quoted where Jesus says: 'There is none goodg but*God only*15 
That God knows everything which is occurring in His world is a 
common theme in the Biblical literature* He sees everything under the 
whole heaven. 
6 
Justin believes that God knows the aotions and thoughts 
of all His oreaturej and it is impossible for the wicked to escape His 
notice* 
8 God has a concern for the race of men and'this is'the reason 
J*H* Bemard, IoC. Ce Johng 19 poll; C. K* Barrattl The Gospel acoording 
to Sto John, ". I 
21 AP-01- xiii93: ToZ C)%ITU)S Gcov 
31 kois riql* 
4ibide 
xivj2* 
51bide 
xvi 7;. flaAf. ý- ,x 6-7 
Job. xxviii924* 
71 Apoi * mi iII 8 ibid, x1113e 
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why He has delayed punishing those who follow the Devil. 
1 Justin 
quotes the O. T. prophets to show what moral teachings come from 
God* 2 This moral law which He himself has giveng demands obedience 
since the Father teaches us to do the same things as Himself*3 
God is the witness of our thoughts and deedse 
4 He is the just 
ba, -4 111 11 . 71 observer of all: 0 Tw jfý(-jTwq slro-jr-r, V glgalov 0, *5 
.1f 
The epithet E 01TTnS used of Justin's God needs a comment since it 
bad important connotations in the pagan worlde In the N. T. it is a 
hapax legmenon in II Pet, 1,16 where it'is used of the faithful who 
were eye-witnesses (sir6ifruc I) of the majesty of the Lord Jesus Christe 
The word used of God appears only in the Apocrypha or the later Greek 
versions of the 04. T.,, but not in the LXX version of the Hebrew 
canonical books* 
6 
The word has no Hebrew equivalent* These passages 
were susoeptible to Persian influence* Another instance occurs in the 
insertion into the LXX text made ty unknown hands to amplify the 
Hebrew text, perhaps originating in Egypt in the early lot century BeCo7 
The word is also used as an epithet of God in the Letter of Ariateassl6t 
II It I [the Jews: l-ray Jo\ke 14V-r(A34 F. 10IT'r9Y 100 VM6TJ\1 efOV 
r 4EPOY'r-Al. It in used only by Clement of Rome among the Apostolic 
8 
Fathers and not at all in the Apologists pmoept in this single 
passage of Justinfaq 
I AP01* xxviiijl-2* God also delays the destruction of the world 
ok -ro 61rS'ePG% TLJV X(jjTjO(VjjV (II AMJ. Vi(Vii), J), 
2e. 
C. I A1301. ý. xxyii 98. 30*9* 11 APO1* ix, 2* 
411 AP01- xii94; of- Rom-iO; ftil. i, 8; I Thesseiit5; iijlOo 511 Ap-ol. xii, 6. 6 II XacOeiii939s (%5u TO S ýOt e Elforrls Wr I viio352 -rjV To%) IMToKealvroeoS JjjOj-%-rOv ()Ec7v Yeiljiv ; III xacc# 11,21$ 
C. \ bEoS of* II Race* iX95: 0tE IT'4V TE 
Ksj elo Ic E) F-6 % 7Esther '2 it Vol: EITMANE6okpEvn -rov 1TON-niv V-1CIT-fly eE<)\(. 
The first three verses in this chapter differ widely in the Greek and 
Hebrew texts, For the differences in the two Greek recensions and the 
question of the Hebrew or Aramaic originalt see S* Jellicoej ! Lhe 
Septuagint and Modern StujZ pp*294-295o 
U51 I Clem* lv, 6; lix, 3t -r\ov EirolrTny CkVOetj1T%V1jV E(YtjV I 
C ofo Ixivol: a 11A'4E1fo11-rjS Geo'S 
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The word was a cult title applied to Zeus, 
' It was applied to 
Poseidon 2 and to the Sun03 It is not surprising that it was used as 
an eulogistic title of Pompey in an inscription from Cyzious4 and 
Augustus is similarly describede 
5 The term was taken over and applied 
to those initiates being admitted to the highest grade of the 
Eleusinian mysteries,, 
6 
Justin was aware of the oults of the mysteries 
and refers to them speoifioally*7 He could hardly be unaware of the 
significance of epoptes as a technical terms But if the term was 
familiar to Justin as a cult epithet for initiates into one of the 
mystery religions, this cannot be the sense in which he uses it of 
God* He is in something of a dilemma* He fully believes 'that God 
128 sees all things ( Ira(VT r, ýae-, K ). but He does not have eyese, God does not see as we see since this would be too anthropomorphic for 
Justin* 
The verb 6ý0 f 171 has a sense of inspeotingt of having 
oversight of, of observation with interest. This is the sense of the 
Hebrew equivalent of 711j*- ýO e Z. ) in where this is translated by 6 9 the canonical books of the OsTe Justin is unwilling or unable to 
ascribe to God the sense of seeing since this would give him too much 
distinction as a physical reality in a physical world*. Throughout the 
I A*B* Cookq Zeus, 19737 (with refso). 
2, Pause viiit3O, l, 
30rientis Graeoi Inscriptiones Selectae, ad, Wo 'Dittenbergerl 666,25 
NaPtj lot cent. A. D. ); Sammelbuoh Griechisoher Urkunden aus 1gyptenp 
1323 (2nd cent. I Do )* 
4 11 1 1% JHS, mcvii, P, 64: SiToIrTI c. 1 1) r, *rr, - Vo(% 
G 04-1^ c(, (w/ 1) 
Inscriptiones Graecae ad res Romanas pertinent1s, ads It. Cagnat, 
Cc, 
C 0161s] #-% 4% v iv, 30912 (B*C. 29): %) Ulev 
Gcov 1EPOWC6 (K 
Ck 1^45 KI 
", OLA]Xýiljs Lfj1TU"-n]-r[jvj Ilf-ibidi it255t777 froin 
Selymbria; 1,17. 
6 
Reoueil dlinscriptiones greoctues. Ed. Co Michell 11411 Salloge 
inscriptionum Graecarum. ad* We Dittenberger, 6570; 658,3o 
Inscriptiones Graecae, Volo I, ode minor 601 ode Fo Hiller. Pluto A 0922* 
See Lelte Famell, Cults of the Greek Statesg 1119126 ffo, 
7eege I J-201- xxvii94- 
8Dialo, 
oxxv1112o 
9seg, Jobj xxiitI2; Psalmo xxxiv(xxzY)91T; Zaohoix-lo 
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Dialogue he is at great pains to explain away every trace of 
anthropomorphic traits and any hint of a theophany of God and to 
credit these to the Son. Justin affords many titles to God as we 
have seen abovel none of these brings God into a warm personal 
relationship with himselfe 
Justin does not understand (or if he doeaq he is silent about it) 
a relationship which is an absorption in God's very self as revealed 
in His Son; he does not comment that it is possible to progress into 
a more intimate knowledge of God's saving purposes, made plain both 
in the march of historical events and in direct revelation. Justin 
shows little understanding of the nature of sin except in speoific 
singular terms and he has no concept of the boundless nature of Godfa 
grace* 
Even the God who is witness of our thoughts and deeds is fN )I d, Y CV V 9-rc S R-Al cAf TN5 .1 This d1, YEVVj-rDS God is good 
)t2 0 but these are titles of God rather than marks of a 
special insight into God's fundamental natures It is hard to accept 
the view of L*W. Barnard that 1justin is drawing on the biblical and 
Christian conception of God as a living Creators a compassionate and 
long-suffering Father who in Christ has dthwn near to His creation and 
who in concerned with the welfare of every individual aoul,. 
3 Justin 
does not make the concept of *living Creator' a meaningful one. It in 
true that God in ýIVIOUCJO'S 1TOiqTj1S and KT116TqS 04 But these 
terme were even more familiar to the pagan philosophers as will be shown 
below. 5 Even if Justin employs these concepts to describe God, we are 
still nevertheless a long way from interpreting them in Barnard's senseo 
Even if God is most trueg as Barnard says he is 
6 
in referring to Justin's 
I ll APole Xii94* 
21 APOI. Xivo2o 
3L. W. Barnardp Justin MartIE: His Life and Thought, p*784o 
4For these temog see P- 6S6. 
5See 
pp. 64-65- 
6 
. 
22o 01to P-78* 
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belief that Jesqs Christ teaches us about God, that Jesus Christj 
born for this purposeq crucified under Pontius Pilate, the Son of 
the true God Himselfql(rou b'yTur. &Leo) Barnard cannot derive his 
insight from this link between Christ and the true Go& since Justin 
follows this oredal statement with a description of God as --roV 
%I '% Jj 2 
re E Tov Kc& I ot f- 16 v-rc E 
oq This in a full-blooded 
description of the Supreme Principle taken straight from the 
philosophical schools. Nothing could be further from Barnard's claim 
that Justin was drawing on a biblical and Christian conception of 
God as living Creator, a compassionate and long-suffering Father* If 
jI Barnard is describing the being of Justin0s God ag c(Te L irr TDS 
this is not a concept he finds in -the LXX since the word appears only 
once, and then in the revision of Symmachus under Jobq xv#15- If God 
alone is res. 193 Plutarch will certainly provide evidence for this 
too, 4 Plutarch also ascribes compassion to his supreme Gods o-'exxo'c 
X0 eullk)V 
5 
and ife 0 NottA ý afVE60oki KOkV V0166641 10V C OV 
this God in lon&-suffering too since He cares for the eouls of sinners 
6 
and given them time to repent. 
Barnard says that Justin is drawing on the biblical conception of 
God who is concerned with, the welfare of every individual soul. 
7 
I APOI* x11113a 
2 ibid* 
ofo John, xvii#3t 0 tAOVOS 
3LoWo Bamardo ibid. See I Apol. xiiio3; 
C- I 
4F, 
ut. De E apud Delphos, t 392t E-P; 3939 A-3; of* Philoy quod do-t,, 
* 
Pot- 44,16o, 
5Plut, De comm. not- 32t Po1075- 
6 Ldo De sera numinis vindicta, 5 (550 C- P)l 6 (551 C E)o 
7Ses 
above* 
-+I- 
There is nothing uniquely biblical about this. Maximus of Tyre is 
equally explicit when he says that God lrýteqoy-roj -ro, IS 
1 31 P) -I 
1t swrICIAV ý11-AeXOUIA. / Fv cto-rie Albinus 
believes that his Supreme Principle cKy(x ov ptv CdTi . 
ýia-rt jUv-rc 
lk - 11 32 OteJE"Tati I ITANITOS CKYO(600 WI I OS U0, V 0 EIS S,, Y4F, \, t, 
Similarly Porphyry in the 3rd oento AoDe draws the various strands of 
beliefs of his predecessors together and writes: TC, 6Cstfoat S"ToiyClac 
00 F- o-U ii 
'6, ri sEI ck Lj potMi-rok KEKeATUV()O 1TEC\1 
I), C, cAiros. ifij"rtutou y-te OTO 14OV4 -dw; Jel-4,0) Treos 
3 TOV c O\ E Tri 6Te lot 9 
Here we might be reading 
Sto Paulo But this is a higher concept of God than we read in the work 
of Justino LoWo Barnard continues to summarize the attributes of 
Justin's God in his attempt to prove Justin was drawing on the biblical 
and Christian conception of God* Justin's God alone has life in 
Himselft 'The soul partakes of life y El 
since God wills it to live 0, # for to live is not its attributes 
(`j%1oV ) as it is God's'. 4 But Justin has said a moment earlier: 
'The soul liveag not as being life, but as sharing in life 
is ). 5 OW 01Z 11 T; S Here appears a series of 
technical terms drawn from Middle Platonisde 
The entire argument is non-Jewish and non-Christian in the NoTe 
sense* It is the certain witness of the NeTe writers that God bestows 
upon believers victory over spiritual death and physical death* This 
victory in the form of eternal life is given not after death, but in 
the present. 
6 
It is eternal life because it is a life in fellowship with 
.7 (whioh Justin is God Flato9s view of the immortality of the fo)(j 
I 
Max. Tvr. PhilosoPhs xill2se (ede Hobein)e 
2A1binusj Didask, xv3- (ed, Hemam), 
3' Porphyr. 24. Marc 0 24 (ed. Nauck)e 41)ialo 
viol - 2* 
5 ibide 
cio; 
0-I v924; I John, v, 12* 
fI J19 it2e 
42- 
postulating) was that it ýwas to be a life of close, hamonious 
communion with the ultimate Goods In Plato' a belief, the body was 
a tom and the yt)XI was released from the body at death* He 
draw a distinction between the temporal tomb of the body and the 
immortal ýv Plato and his successors taught the soul would 
receive a share of true life pi -r,, c, \ A t4P4', (v w) aft er 
deathl sharing that life with the ultimate Good. When Christ became 
t-- -- W--Lt- -". -, -, %ý 
:' 
no owame auccraing io juwrLn fV f%-YjjkUV 10 C) ^CjY *** 
NNf2 Kcki JV 0Y This -tripartite 
division of Christ's nature is reflected in the tripartite nature 
of man as being body, spirit and soull 'so too whenever it is 
necessary for the existence of the soul to come to an end, the 
ýtj-rlk*oV nyrOtAa. leaves it and the soul no longer has an 
existences but it goes again to that place from where it was received* 
I 
Plato described the three parts of the soul an VooS, C) 'i tA OS and 
cirl OUIA11K * Only the highest part of the soul which is the reasonable 
ýoyicrtyo'v ) parts is immortal, The VovS in Aristotle had its 
origin apart from the body and because it was divine, 'did not die when 
the body died*4 Plutarch refers to a first death which separates soul 
and body and to a second death which separates Voos from the lower 
part. of the soul. 
5 Albinus known of the three parts -of the 
CA' 6 
Ceti$ t6, rIV 5XS ýUvcxtAtls _gT( r- 
Te V 11 q Y,, ATx 
and following Plato, he olaimeq a part is immortal*7 The'man who loves 
PlatOv (; OrR- 49AS VAI To ýE-j t4oVA f-6'rl%t ItliV 61ýat 
lBrat- 400 Be 
2j, Apo,. XtIe 
3Dialle 
vi, 1-2; of. 'Psoudo-Justin, do Resurrectionel 8-10* 
(Od- ýIign8v VI, 1584 ff*)* 
, 
4Arist 
s Do gen. at corr,. 11,2, P-736b 27f I ýF- 
AT Clo. i'S 
'E' 
- 
f-f 03) 1 
5 
'100-1 ro'lav eoeoý&E%j ýJlf-16%CVQO VC101 V f-I VIA, 
6 
Plutax0hq Do fagia in orbe lunaeg 943 Be 
Albinusq Didaske xxiv (ed. Hermann)e 
7 0- i d. xxv: T; O %C -To tov To VA6 4x V cK T0V. 
of. 
"ray 
rovav. 
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God, in the opinion of Maximus of Tyre, awaits his call and knows that 
when the divine summons comes at death, then he will behold God 
himself* I In the Phaedrue, of Platog the soul which leaves the body 
does so for a period of ten thousand years and is not able to return 
2 91% TO (V. J-ro KE I unless it passes through inoamations* 
The reward for the Christian who has shown obedience to God, in 
seen tor Justin not as a reward for the entire man ty whom 'came also 
the resurrection of the dead; for an in Adam all diet so also in 
Christ shall all men be made alivell3 but as a kind of immortality for 
the soul and only for that part which is intellectual and divinee Like 
the Orphion, he believed that a part of the soul was 'an exile from 
God and a wanderer' and that after death it returned to that place from 
4 
where it was received. This is a belief of the Middle Platonistse For 
0 
exa6pleg 'if then the soul will exist after deathl and was existing 
before it fell in with the body'15 Albinus makes of this that the 
soul is eternal and brings life to whatsoever it is attached* 
6 
Together 
with these Platonist ideas on the destiny of the soul after deatht 
Justin has no doubts about the Resurrection of the body. This he sees 
as quite fundamental to Christian beliefe The proofs of this are 
discussed in detail in the Apol ogies and in the Dialogue* 
7 
His language 
is rather uncritical, but he appears to believe in the resurrection of 
the natural body, 
8 
In addition he believes that a zýew Jerusalem will be 
built and that the faithful will live there'for a thousand years*9 He 
I Maxo Týro PhilOSOPho 179 11 (ed, Hobein)* 
2 Plate Phaedr, 248 E 
31 Core xv, 22, 
4-Diale 
vi, 2; see above* 
5AIbinust Didask, xxv (ede Hemann)o 6ibid. 
ý6*99 
I AP014, x%riii - xix; Dial. lx=t53 0p 
81 
A201- viii95; xviii, 6; xix, 4; liis3o 
9Diale lx3cxt5o 
0 
-ýegeý <XVJ6TjiC'V 
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bases this belief on biblical evidences 
1 (although he does qualify 
this belief)* Justin demonstrates in these passages a ohiliastio 
outlook in company with other Fathers 
20 
In contrast to these Platonist views of Justin concerning the 
iimmortality and resurrection of man, the Jews of the O*Te on the other 
hand held fast to the view that the body and the soul formed a unity, 
the resurrection therefore being a resurrection of the whole body-soul 
man* In Daniel, there seems to be a resurrection of the physical body 
from the It is equally clear that parts of Psalms xlix and 
lxxiii and Jobq Xxxiv 14, Ecclesiastes xii97 and other places show a 
belief in the soul's redemption by God. These passages are not very 
dissimilar from the Greek philosophical speculations outlined above* 
In the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the O. To both ideas are 
4 
evident, The resurrection of the physical body is the theme of 
II Enochq 1xv06 and II Baruch 1- li, In I Enoch we have several 
versions of the Jewish beliefs. God will establish a Messianic kingdom 
of eternal duration for the soul and bodye 
5A 
spiritual kingdom is also 
imagined where the righteous have a spiritual body, 
6 
We are reminded of 
Justin's view that a new Jerusalem would be founded and that this would 
be the home of the faithful for a thousand years* We find further in 
I Enoch the belief that only the spirit would enjoy the resurrection*7 
But the basic doctrine of Judaism was the resurrection of the soul-bodyt 
the revivification of those who had diede 
'Isaiahq 1XV917-25; Psalm, xo; Rev* xxie 
2eege Iren. advo Haer. vlxmci (edo Harvey); Orig, Principial Ill zi 
(ede Koetsohau); Euseb, ME. 111,28; VII925 (Loeb)* 
'Dan. 
xi 112: ýv Yýf C, 'j ý ý' 4 'rot I 4e. 
g. II. Maco. xii, 43-44; of. ibide vii, where the story of the 
seven martyrs clearly demonstrates a belief in a physical resurrection* 
51 
Enochl vi-xxxvi; lxxxiii-xo (ed. Charles)* 
6 
ibide jimcvii-lxxie 
7 
ibide xci-oiv, 
45 
The NoTo writers aocepted this view and transformed it. In the 
life beyond the tomb, the faithful departed will have not only their 
souls, but a spiritual and new body* Plato maintained that the soul 
is immortal; the N., T. writers in contrast believed that the soul 
could perishq but that the whole man is redeemableg not simply his 
Justin prefers Plato to Paul* 
When L. We Barnard considered that Justin's view of God was no 
other than the biblical and Christian conception of God, he adduced an 
evidence that Justin's God was good*' The concept of Divine Goodness 
is an important one in the speculation of the Platonists of the early 
Eknpireo Albinus insists on it. While he is certain that the Supreme 
Being has no form and no differentiation and that no evil or good can 
%f kj TN happen to him, yet; VA-rot IAE-rcXlv Y111ke TIVOS E61%xf OUVOS KcAl 
Vf32%/4J, o0a6l,: 4 -(yx6o-r9TtS. He further states that God cxy0kE)0Y ýi E6T Ir 
010 lu %- ýI 
ITI fc&I V'Tot, E" Sý 
IV 
(x tAiV 
' ley tTif* ý 
TJ `V'rcS &yx&ý-J ATIVS 3w'\/ 
Maximus of Tyre assumed that God was responsible for Good when he askocl 
Oz e3; ý his pertinent question in consequence of his assumption: 'T 0 C-I. ) TO( 14 oIjabP\% 'Troicuy-roý iTo&F-v Tcl '(\a Ko(I 0 Celsus maintained -that evil 
5 did not come from (by implication) a good God* The Neoplatonists took 
a similar view of God's goodness06 Only a supreme love could lead 
MaXimus Of Tyre to say: "the man who loves God awaits his call and 
knows that when the divine summons comes at deaths then he will behold 
God himself. 97 
I 
1 
220 eite p0780 
2Ä1'binu, 
39 LIdaSko X, 4 (Ode Hermann)o 
31bide 
z93o 
'4Xax- TYr- PhilosoPh- 41 (od. Hobein)o 
50rigeng Celne iv, 65 (ed. Koetaohau)o 
6 
Otge PlOtine Man, iv, 4,39@ 
79axt Tyre Philosoph* 1701 (Ode Hobein)o 
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We further note that the virtues of God are described ty Justin 
in words not used in the N, T; eege nItiwV 00S VA"t 
4 AakVGewifýs f'-6-Tt\t .I We find 
iXE%twV used only twice in the 
1;. T,, once of people, 
2 
and once of Jesus Christ, the High PriestO3 
cý I\ ok V Cle w Tros is not found in the N. T. at al, 04 Furthermore, 
Justin says, *we pray that even now all of you may repent and obtain 
mercy IToke \(x -r,, -j E-j 61T N o't yA Vc), ) Ot\i jTLAj r, - 
XEo,. ) -ff. ýT(, cS -rtjV 
5 Neither cj X u) VE 0-0 F-0e Tr X O(y X VOS nor 
is found in the N. Te The expression 'father I f<-(I 0 L< V V7 
cwýf V(I U'VIS 
6 is not known to NoTe writers; the virtue of 
7 
66QVI is never used of God in the N. T. 
We find too that Justin takes a harsh view of God as a judge* 
None of our acts can escape the judgement of God and if all men knew 
this they would be virtuous. Each man goes to everlasting punishment 
or salvation according to the value of his actions* For if all man 
knew this$ they would restrain themselves 9 adorn themselves with virtue 
and obtain theretV the good gifts of God* Barnard amplifies this view 
of Justin by quoting further references* God knows both actions and 
thoughts of all his oreatures. 
9 He foreknows everything# not because 
he has decreed that men shall act as they do or be what they areq but 
because in foreseeing all events God ordains reward or punishment 
aocordingly. 
10 He requires obedience andhe enforces the moral lawell 
I 
Dial* Oviis2e 
'ýatte 
v, 7. 
"'Heb- 11,17. 
4ofq Dial* cvii, 2; 0ý. (w-rri-t as a substantive is used once 
Of PeOPlet Actst xxviii, 29 once of God, Tito 11114e 
5cfe Dial, Oviii, 3- 
61 
A221, viol* 
7 
of* Aotsj xxvi, 25; I Tim$ Jitg. 
81 
Apole xiip _passim, 91bide; II AROle xiio See above pe 12. 
10 
1 Ap_ol. xii; xliii; xliv; II Apol. vi (vii),. 
II 
II Apol. vi (vii); ix, 
- 41 
Timaeus of Locri (about whom little is known except what one can 
glean from Plato's Timaeus where he is a principal interlocutor) 
was later considered to be leader of the Pythagoreans of his day@ 
He claimed that men who live their lives in obedience to XOYOS 
I 
live lives of happiness; but disobedience has as a consequence 
punishment in the life hereafter and reincarnations 
I Plutarch also 
says that God in spite of God's long-suffering nature and although 
,, I). I He gives men adequate time to change their ways tow t4 LVLJ61 
1 3,1 2 lot rOUTOIS ckITE40)(E, Tq'4 
ýWqV 
. 
I can see little distinction between Justin's view of God's 
judgement and salvation based on a system of reward and punishment 
system of retribution and that of higher paganism, The difference 
was certainly not between a Christian rigorism in ethics (as 
advocated ty Justin) and pagan looseness* According to R. R. Dodds# 
the Christian and Neoplatonist ethics of this period are not easily 
distinguishable. 3 Justin has not been the only thinker who in 
accepting the power of free-will in meng yet wants to reconcile this 
with God's foreknowledge. 
4 The function of Jesus Christ is to convert 
men's wills and to strengthen men's free choice of what is good*5 It 
f6 is in this way that men are saved ( LK pCUY oio(s ). God takes pleasure 
in those who imitate his properties and is displeased with those who 
embrace what is worthless either in word or deed. 
7 It is by our works 
according to Justin and because we keep God's commandments that we are 
saved* 
8 
Tim. Locro de anima mundi, q 12 (ed, He=anno Post Platonis 
Timaeuml 
Leipzigt 1852). 
2 Plute de sera numinis vindictat 6 (551 E)o 
'V. R. Doddsj Pagan and Christian in an Age of Anxi8tYs 119 ffe 
4 
0-9- 1 APOle X94; xxviii, 3; xliii; xliv911; II Apple vi (vii)93* 
Por 'free will' and God's 'foreknowledge', see I Apole xliiie 
51 Apo,. 1xitio. 
61 
Ole xxviiiv2,, 
7j, Apo, * iii (iv)#2* 81 
Apole 1"11* 
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If one discounts for the present the redemptive work of the 
Son-Logos in Justin and studies GodOs role in the act of redemptiong 
there is little to support Barnard's viewpoint about the biblical 
and Christian conception of God in Justin's writings* One must also 
take issue with E. R. Goodenough who claims that Justin in several 
passages indicates that he perfectly understood and fully accepted 
the doctrine of God's loving and even sorrowing solicitude for 
individuals as for humanity, 
I Goodenough presents an evidence three 
passagese None of them supports such a view of *loving and even 
sorrowing solicitude', In the first passagel 
2 God leads the race of 
men to recollection, showing that he cares for it (ioes the race)* 
This is quite impersonal and is far from sorrowing solicitude for 
individuals* Again, men have been born rational and able to 
contemplate. St L TiS CA1f16'rE7# pCXF-1V TO%JT"A. JV he will 
3 therety confess that Clod does not exist* Too-fwv is either neuter 
in the sense that Clod cares for these thi (ioeg capacities) or if 
-rooTw. / means these men who are rationalt this is surely a weak and 
inadequate construction on which Goodenough substantiates such a claim* 
There is a reference to God's care for the individual, made in an 
unequivocal wV, 
4 But even here it is not'in the sense of a deep, 
caring solicitude of utter lovee Goodenough has not succeeded in 
proving his points 
We look in vain in Justin for the N*Tls view of Clod's share in 
Christian redemption. For exampleg the N*To tells us that God sent His 
Son 9tO buy out those who were in subjection to the law that we might 
receive the adoption of sonsle5 It was not merely a release from the 
'E*R. Goodenough, The Theology of Justin Martyr, P-136, 
2, Apo,. xiivtl I 
'jlb! id. xxviii, 4, 
4Dial, it4o 
5Gal. iv, 5; or. 1,4, 
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Mosaic law which God arranged# *for as many as are led by the Spirit 
of God, these are sons of God* The Spirit himself beareth witness .. 
that we are the children of God; andl if children, then heirs; heirs 
of God and joint-heirs with Christ. ' 
I The crucifixion of Jesus was 
God's act of redemption* M. von Ikgelhardt claimed that Justin did not 
conceive of God as Love and that Justin never made the transition from 
a belief in a Platonist Absolute to a Personal Godo2 Although this is 
an extreme view, yet it is hard to substantiate a view that Justin 
knew of the God who sent His only-beloved Son into the world or of the 
God who was a Persong active in intimate relationship both with His 
Son and with us, His adopted sons* Christiansift Justin, needed only 
a knowledge of God and His requirements; Christians needed only to 
imitate God in their ways on earth. This 'has sense and value only 
when God is not a personality, love and grace# but is the creating 
Prime-Intelligence which man has to recognizeq and is the dorld-Law 
which man must fulfil., 
3 The text of Justin in the mind of the present 
writer supports such an opinion* 
Justin has emphasized the majestic and the sovereign aspects of 
God's nature. He believes in the just and jealous God of the O*T* 
God is Just because He has constituted the law and one obeys the 
precepts or not as one feels free to choosee But dependent on the 
choice are the consequences of damnation or bliss* God is jealous too* 
It is this aspect of God which prevailed against all the odds* Even 
when the Jewish nation faced despair in exile and theological compromise 
seemed inevitable, the jealousy of God in the end proved a more powerful 
instrument for ultimate triumph than the temptations of easy synCretismo 
1 Rom- viii, 14-17 (R*V@)* 
2M. 
von Engelhardtl Das Christenthum Justins des X Erliýn % ge 
Passimt OOP- 231-241,447 ff. 
31bidýe 
PP- 482-483. 
Justin's Godt where He is not the cosmic being of the Middle Platonistal 
is not unlike Jupiter Dolichenus or Jupiter Heliopolitanus or any other 
of the Anatolian Gods described as bZpsistos at those points where He 
is not linked to the Son-Logos* We are reminded of passages in the 
IkC- 'i de Mundot e, g, \/co, -S yok [IN 16vKX, V%)S C', 
OF-0s) 0046COMV 
cifISEX4EYOS sicec-ticiv pE -rc* & 66 1 Justin 
has a view of God not unlike that of the anonymous author of the de 
Mundo, who compares the supreme God with the majesty and magnificence 
of the great king of Persia* 
2 This entire passage repays detailed study* 
UP to this point, we have been studying those aspects of God's 
nature which superficially would appear to be Jewish and seem to be 
depicting God as He is in the O. T* This is one of the fixed terms of 
the equation of the relationship of the Father and the Son in Justin* 
Our author illustrates each mention of Go& with long illustrations from 
the LXX. We have been at pains to quote modern authors who have seen 
in Justin's concept of God a true and biblically accurate description 
of the God of the Bible and of Christian belief* Yet we have 
demonstrated that although there are comparisons and similaritiesq 
Justin does not inspire us with a deep knowledge or reverence for a 
personal Clod, There is no evidence of the'warmth in a filial 
relationship and no response answers us from a caring Father* In shortg 
Justin seems to have little acquaintance with the faot that we are all 
sons 1W adoption* When we turn to the many passages where Justin is 
obviously drawing on his Platonist understanding of God as a cosmic 
figure# we are left in no doubt about qod's utter transcendencee 
1 
Pseudo-Aristotle, de Mundo, 400b (ede Loeb). This workj once acoredited 
to Aristotleg is now universally thought to be the work of an anonymous 
author, almost certainly of the lote oentury AeDo 
2 ibido 397 be 
Justin uses the term Father and applies it to God with a 
remarkable frequency. This is so familiar an appellative of God in 
the O. T. and W, T9 that to the unwary, Justin is simply accepting the 
biblical image of God, But almost invariably Justin links God the 
Father kth a phrase which connects His fatherhood, with creation. God 
is the Father and Maker of all eoge T9s VET%, ýx 6E-Ou -r-O%ý 
0 Ok IJ faltil S VT1 VOI 0 IJ t-4 E eQ( 0 Ir"Te" Y11 
" ýVllloeyo S1a The 
Father of all is linked here with 
91tiloufYOS which is a Platonist 
term referring to the fabricator CZ 413 opposed to the 
non-Platonist idea of the Creator ik 0U 1ý 0V IF-. Aj %1 The only 
occasion when ýjtj iooeyoS is used in the 
2 
LXX is in II MaccabeeO, iv, 
referring not to God, but to a human beingo The Father is also connected 
tor Justin with the ý(, xywyq or ýiAywq roo Tico again a 
Platonist term (a ratio vitae)* The creator of the world is the Maker 
and Father of all* These are strictly non-Biblical termse 
In the OoT, God the Father rules and oares for His children: 'The 
Lord thy God bare thee, as a man doth bear his son, in all the way that 
ye went'., 
3 The Fatherhood of God implied a personal relationship. with 
men who obey Him and love Him* Thus Ben Siraoh can oall upon Himt 10 
Lord, Father and Master of my life, 04 There is little of this in Justin* 
God is VA-rje -(w4 OXLjv or 1T, < r -rj 1TA V-, rW V eege 'He who 
appeared to Abraham under the oak of Mamre is God sent to judge Sodom I*r 
- 10 -CPj\. f another T C, 0 EV -ro I% vTrF-e voeo( V 10 1& -C4 EI ewovrog' 
kcx, I 
I., ILe% sm I OOE'vros 'QVAj'6o(v-roS ýi" Eqjlro-v 1TOTE C) V 
- C. %, 5 T.. " ro-ý(Jll KcK% iv-rtea vocý)Vtv e Thisideaof ac 
IcK-T 1e -rwq jA\j-rwV is a frequent one in the Gnostic literatureo It 
1I 
AM1. viii9l. 2The 
verb ý)l VkOU ey i1v is also rare and late vize Wind* XV031 
11 Macoo x92; IV Macoe viit8e In the N, T, only co 10 jttloqycý is 
found viz. Heb, xi, 10* 
3DOut- 1931; of. viiij5; Isaiahj 192; Psalm, 1xviiij5o 
4EOclus. 
xxiij, j, 
5Dial. ivill. 
ffr 
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appears in the Hermetica as o VOV% ITATilf and more 
%2 
exact ly: o frýA 4 -, w v TTýA t4oý,, 
, 
Wv 
3 Simon Magus laid claim to the title., Saturnibus taught that there was 
one Father and the Father was supreme in the system of Basileides. 
5 
Cerdo claimed that the Father of Jesus was not the same person as the 
God of the Law and the Prophets., 
6 
Similarly Maroion stated that the 
Father is above the God who made the world* 
7 
We might well enquire at this point if there is a possibility of 
Justin's being influenced by Gnosticism in this usage* We can recall 
that Theophilue of Antioch identifies frýATýe with -rat -40(yr, 
possibly under Stoic influence from Middle Platonist sole9ti"i 
8 
1To(TEfc4 
ýa(, 
j jc'(, 4-r. (x', dToL')%f 
N k, y tj 0 One does not 
associate Ix-,, Ie often with Stoic terminology9 but it does appear 
in Cleanthes' Rymn to Z2a5 a treasury of Stoic teaohing*9 In order 
to live at peace with the Divine Lawq the assistance of God the Father 
in requested* Epictetus declares that man is a citizen of the cosmosp 
fully capable of understanding the divine management of it; man is a 
son, completely obedient in every respeotp honouring the Father and 
cooperating with Hime In this passage we. read jrý, er. ( -ro'( c(', )roo 
C-1 10 
91 Ei 6 OAi -ra Z irA -1 fo For Epictetus, Divine Providence became 
a Personal and transcendent Father* The Creator in the words of Zeno 
and nearly all the Stoics to the time of Epiotetus*(Ist/2nd century AeD. ) 
was the Father. But it is not a word frequently encountered in their 
writings* 
'Corpus Rem. (Poimandres) 1, is 6 (ad* Nock)* 
21CI ibid. 191912; of. 191921: o If. ( T 0) C -rý% (> x,, v ; rj, 31: apos 
U(T T 
3 Irene Haer,, 1,23,1- 
4ibids 19240* 
51bid. 192493- 
6" --. ibid* I927ol. 
ibid. 1,2792* 
4rheoph. 
ad Autol i0e, 
9StOiO- Vet- FraRs 19537,34* 
ot 
I Zý;, - - ot - Ris-se iivlOwl-14e 
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The'word is extensively used by the Middle Platonists, especially 
in connection with creation* Philo employs the idea: rtý V -((, IV NII 
-rok viv 61104ý. 71A 91, 'Ij-, OýD PO'kV fra'SIV '0 1 rej 0 -r'A -ro V Albinus describes the first Na5c, as: ITal'If SE E, 6T I TLJ 
OL 'T I ifoýN1, rczv Ko6eEtýt TOV CWCOLVIOV 
VOOV KOk' T1\14 
\I-, 
-CN C_ -2 4) ') X 11 V too 0t r4 0J Ir 04 t(Xj'T0q Kpk% ITCOS -T'X ý &Q-ra') VOVOS 
Maximus of q'yTe describes his Supreme God as ()F'S 
12 r 
.0 
FIS -(r1A 4-rWV 
3 ýo, 6thý. %)S V1 1T(A'T e Numenius in the words of 
Proolusp saysS 
'T -T 04 & V, \j , F_ 10 (W Va 
Ultimately these ideas were 
derived from the Timaeus where the creator is described as 1rc! ij-Tq\; 
5 
Kou il, '. 'rv) TO i 'O'A V--r 0S0 
With these ideas forming the framework for his ideas about God, it 
is not surprising that at times Justin uses expressions which suggest 
that God at the Creation put into order pre-existing matter 
6 
in spite 
of his declaration that the world was begotten or created de nihilo97 
In his creative role as Father, God is seen by Justin to be completely 
transcendent and he denies the Stoic principle that God is immanent in 
the cosmoso He believes that such a view of God the Father is contrary 
to reason and sense if He is nothing else than the things which are 
II), \31 'TCE1fOVE4o;, 6, \XztoUýU-ý. 14%11 AJx(NJOj461(x cw-rat (XF-i 
God, the ineffable Father and Lord of allj neither has-come to any placaq 
'Philo, de Opif. Mund* 74; of. 10; de Planle, 1199; do Somn- 19141* 
2Albinus, Didasko X93 (edo Hermann)* 
3Max. Tyre Philosoph. xit 5a-b (Hobein)* 
4Proolus, in Platonis Timaeum commentari'Ll Iv P- 303#27 (Diehl) = 
Numeniust Frage (Ee des Places), Frag* 219 p. 60. 
5Plat. Time 28, oo 
6 
eege I AP01* xv2; lixjI; II Apol* v (vi)93* 
7eeg. Dial* ve 
8 
11 Apol9 vi (vii)lg* 
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nor walks, nor sleeps, nor rises up, but remains in his own Place 
wherever that may be* In this way change and motion in'a spatial 
sense are alien to His nature* 
I 
But elsewhere in Justing God is 
t'C%6 1/ '0 2 Ko ýA o, ) UJI(e O\/ (A\Xvý OL)K E6TI Sometimes 
C3 God is present EV -10-1% ullE Cou po(lioiSo He cannot leave His 
super-oelestial business: XckToLXi1ro/VrOL 10ý( JITEC QUC4KVOV 
C1 
cý-fo(VTA e Although there appears a contradiction here between a 
non-spatial God and the fact that Gqd is in the heavensq Justin might 
have been toying with a very real Gnostic belief, The dilemmas which 
faced the Christian trained in Greek philosophical method are apparent 
at this point. 
When Justin held to a completely transcendent God who was'yet 'in 
heaven' and *in his own placet, 
5 he is moving in as deeply troubled 
waters as-those who accept the curious involutions of Tillioh's thinking 
in the 20th century A. D. 'To call God transcendent does not mean that 
one must establish a Isuperworld" of divine objectse It does mean thatl 
within itself, the finite world points beyond itself* In other wordeg 
it is self transoendent, t 
6 
J, A4T. Robinson accepts this as a great 
contribution i, eo the reinterpretation of transcendence in a way which 
preserves its reality detaching it from thd projection of 
supranaturalism,. 
7 The concept of alien life is one of the cardinal 
principles of Gnosticism* The Gnostics' God was 'the alien God. 19 'the 
Unknown'l *the Nameless God'. The unknown Father appears as labsolute 
transcendencevin Neoplatonism, St. Paul fumbles for the same idea: 'so 
8 
too no-one has understood the thinking of God except the Spirit of God$* 
I 
'Dial. 
clccv1112e 
2 ibid. lx#5* 
3ibido lviql; exxviit5t oxxix, l* 
41bide lx, 2* 
5Di,,,. 
cxxviis2o 
r- -_ 
P. Tillichg S yetematio Theologrg ii, p. 8,, 
7J. A. T. Robinson$ Honest to Godl SCM (1963)9 P*56. 
81 Core UpIle 
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J. A. T. Robinson believes that this I Spirit of Clod' is nothing alien to 
usq but the very ground of our own true beingei H, Jonas discusses 
the significance of 'the Alien' and ooncludes. that 'the Alien' taken 
absolutely is the wholly transcendentl the 'beyond' and eminent 
attribute of God, 
2 The idea of an absolute 'without' limits the world 
to a closed and bounded system, terrifying in its vastness to those 
who are lost in it*3 But it is this kind of absolute transcendency, 
familiar to the Gnostics, which Justin points towardsl when he places 
3-CIt%%I hi s God E4 TQtS v TT(ec%oea(Vj Ole, or even U ITte To o, ýCcAV L)%/ 
God is still the transcendent God of Greek philosophy as ATi,, ( 0 9's 
and we have dedicated ourselves Zi V -T(J KaL'i 
54%, 
,A Irx He is consequently exempt from change and decay like the 
Platonist God described by Diogenes Laertius: 0 Vrij I Ote OoLXt6Tok 
35 VC4, S Ck V F- Tr 
fl ýEK Tr.; 
Ik 
u< E 14 This 
quality of ýira6c%'oL was the quality ascribed to divinity by the 
Stoa so that God was free not only from pain and emotion, but also from 
any other form of experiencee Athenagoras refers to God as F-Os 
36 ýjf'VI-105 1'11ýx% CKII(61 S* Similarly Plutarch wishes to make the 
distance between God and His creation as great as he can* Consequently 
>7 he calls God as the First Principle 4)(tA%. Yl7S I<A4 otff 
I The quality of akjjxC: Ný(, A is not ascribed to God either in the 
LXX or the N*T* None of the word's cognate forms appearseithere This 
fact and the fact that Justin uses it quite naturally confirm our view 
1220 ci-to P-59. 
2 Ho Jonasq The Gnostio ReliRionq PP*48 - 51* ýI-bid-, 
P-51 e 4, A2016 3=9 2* 
5Dioge Laorteiii, 77 (Loeb)4, 
6 Athenag- jeX9 v11113i of. Clem. Strom* iijI6. (ede Stýhlin)e 
7Plut. de Isid, 373 B (Loeb)* 
.4- 
-W- MG&O LCb&- 46. L-U LPWIII WL&W jj=jL-VjWL&04 VjWU VL TUfs 
and W. T. Yet Justin has no difficulty in spite of God's cx-rýxbeo( 
V CI in giving Him location: God CV T; 4%)-ro Xu)V& , olT'otJ 
VOTE ILIJ F-I We have seen above that God is sometimes above, the 
heavenal sometimes in the heavens. There is Pome evidence that a 
desire to be less than vague about God's location resulted from debate 
with the Onostios. 2A Christian writer could not be completely hapAr 
with Aristotle's unmoved mover for whomýAristotle as much, as later 
+him+ Jiia+4"Im nh%A I fV -. 3 
'- Ak A 1. - 1% M 
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Platonist writers employed all the terminology which Plato applied -to 
his Idea (especially that of the Good). ' That Justin came down on the, 
side of a spatial location of God whether above or in the heavens in 
an indication that he was in a dialogue with Gnostics* 
But Justin does not escape a charge of Gnostioinm when, he claims 
CC C1 23 
ou, of 
God S Ty U tri Y'06fA00 UEW 01'rý e0a Ur, C6TI to Whether Justin deliberately makes ici free OV ambiguous or not, the 
sense hardly rejects Gnostic beliefs in an $alien beyond' above the 
cosmos or an unknown God above the O. T. God* Justin in following a 
similar strain of thought as Philot 'Clod in called place# because M 
contains all thingsq but is contained bor none e.. the Divine, being' 
contained by nothing, is necessarily its own plaosO. 
4 'Clod is His 
place and 
-t's-filled 
V Himself and Ruffioient for Himselff filling" 
and containing all other thingel but Himself contained 1: 7 nothing else't" 
seeing that He is Himself One and the Whole. 25 There is more than 
trace of Stoicism here in the identity: of the World Soul with 
'X "'A Iw-, 0ý T Theophilue makes the same point: ITO S 
Diale OXXVU929 
2 
g. Irenaeus, adve Has e*jjqjql; Tartull* advo Maros 19111,11 
(Kigus); Adamantius, Dial, 29 1-2; (ode Forster); ofq R*Xq arautl 
This Z&rly Christian Doctrine of God, pp*109-110* 
3ýiaj. lx, 5- 
4ftilov 
! Le 10=, it 63* 
5 id. LeR. 
- 
Alleg. 1944* '. : ý! ' 
,L, 6; 
hýeoph* ad Autol, ji, loj 
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Although heaven in the Bible is God's dwelling plaoe 
I 
and the 
God of heaven is the frequent designation of God in canonical and 
uncanonical books alike, God's terrestrial abode was at first the 
tabernacle and later the temple., At the dedication of Solomon's 
temple, the cloud which held God's glory completely filled the 
temple* 2 But the writer of the"Book of Baruch thinks of God's house 
3 
as being the entire universee Although the Jews wished to express 
" belief that God was everywhere presentp this was not necessarily 
" conceiving of God as the Stoio , anima 
mundi. Their interest was 
religious rather than speculatiV89, In the Wisdom of Solomon, the 
expression ocourst 'no-one who gives utterance to unjust speech 
can escape 
[God's] 
notiost. 
4 Similarly in the Letter of Aristeass 
'nothing of all that men do secretly on earthq escapes Him'* 
5 This 
is precisely the view of Justin: 'it is alike impossible for the 
wicked oee to escape the notice of Godel 
6 
This in also the note 
which Philo struck before him: tGod has left nothingy no matter how 
solitar7p void of himself. 17 
Yet although Justin introduces the idea of universal location 
into a concept of transoendenoyt possibly under the impetus of a 
dialogue with Gnosticism (and not neoessoxily Jewish)f he is 
unswerving in his application of Greek philosophical terminology to 
God* His Supreme One is okre F_lr TcbV Kat i C)( EI UvTgK 
DF-ov 
C/8 )40kt IVVI-roeot Ttig alf0tv-rciv * None of these terms is found 
II 
Kingst viii, 30-49; Psalm, iiA etc, - 21 Kingst viii, lo f* 
-'Uruohl 111924 ff. 
4wi. d. i, 7f- 
5A, T. 
teast 132f* (Enge transe Charles; Greek Txe Swats), 
A I* xii9l; xii93; II AR-Olo XU941 xii#6, See above p*36, 
Philo, Lego Alleg. 11194- On God as -ra-rros I embracing everything 
and embraced by nothingt see do Somne 1963 ff* 
8 1 APole xiii, 4* 
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If 
in the MaS-%desoription, of God* (A Te E Tr T occurs only in 
a single reference in the Symmachus at Job, xv#15- It is not a 
NoTe term either. But it seems to have been the name of the ultimate 
principle of existence in Valentinian Gnosticism* 
I It became a term 
used with great frequency in later patristio writers* When Justin 
says that God must not be identified with things Te&-rropUa- Oki 
k o(YcPk)ý%jojAEV4A EIIS cx! jlý% 0( V 
he is consciously rejecting the basic concept of Stoicism that the 
world was not statio and that God is as changeable as matter of which 
He is its essence. 
The Stoics had taken the philosophy of Heraoleitus very much to 
their hearts* For Heracleitus everything was in a constant state of 
2 flux t IT4A qT AI 
ýX Y ILA S0 Plato also applied this principle to the things Of ths sensible world: -r4x 
I fA EV CW 
se" 
900 OVT4K I EI%I AITL 1T. 0( 4 IT OL CK 
I P% 3 lr4K'I'r, A )( 0eEI K0% vo F"/ ýEVCI Plato was not 
apprehensive about the consequent instability of the sensible world 
since his theory of Ideas presented him with the permanent elemento 
Aristotle too brought the concept of the Unmoved Mover into the 
changeableness of the sensible world* This is the framework of 
concepts taken Overby the Middle Fl&tonists, This eternal and 
inflexible unchangeableness of God appears in some of the writers of 
the NoT, Jesus urges the woman of Samaria not to worship the God , 
associated with the local things: of the mountain and of the temp, 804 
The words ascribed to Jesus here -are in harmony with His sayings about 
the end of the Temple and its substitution IV the universal Fatherhood 
of God* The unchangeable nature of Jesus oocurs-in 'the Mpistle to the 
Hebrews where Jesus Christ in -the same yesterdayl and today and for 
ever*5 
1 
0-9- 3PiPh- AME, xxxi, 5 (Migne)- 
2 Aristat. ý11 Caelo III, 19 298b 30o 
3platat SMj- 401D; 402A* 
4johng ivj 21-24o 
5Habe 
xiii, 8o 
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ct There are many parallels in Philo where Clod v)KI6-r, *-' I'CEITC60AI 
1T Y, O% I VriK ACA IS 1f+A61r-- He speaks also Of 4xe o6ov ) 11 Y/C cl, *4, tj -ra v Kai V crrx T 0Y K, TE1 ýV- T14 CVE61 V) c)TF_ 1 .1 *1 t2 -rn\i Tre 1 -r '0 0V 0ý \1 C4ý, o k a'( Ira, Ir 0Vyv got i o-r., -rvK 
I The words Tevro, and K14w) are important words in Middle 
Platonism and when Justin uses ccreEirToS he is thinking of the 
Unmoved Mover and the total stability of God's naturee God id 
N 'A \\Cr Is N 111 3 V. ot, T0( -roi OL%ý-rot K(K% L36ýx%)-, WS O(Et F Kaq pa Platonist 
expression which is completely non--Jewisho 
In the expression where Justin uses (: %, reETrT0T of God$ he 
also adds that He is IF-VVIToe rL" 0. jT. ýV-r,,, j .4 Up to this 
points the tenor of our argument has been that Justin has no marked 
view of the relationship which the Bible sees an existing between the 
Father and His children* He accepts a supreme God with sovereignty and 
domination as His principal at-bributes4i Justin in more at home with, 
the concept of the transcendent Godq the Unmoved Mover of the Middle, 
Platonist sohool* 
We noted how Justin attempted to'solve the paradox which faced 
hime If he postulated a complertely transcendent Clod who was totally 
other# he might in fact be approaching in too uncompromising a way 
definition of the ancatio Unknowable Clode For that reason, he 
assigned God's own place above the heavens or in the heavens to Him 
and we thought there might be some evidenoe to indicate that this W&A 
a lively issue between Christian and Gnostic believers. There is 
further evidence that Justin wished to personalize -the Unmoved Mover 
and we see this demonstrated in his use of the term 
We have seen how Justin employs apophatic terminology to 
describe God, But he continuously struck a balance between ideas 
about the 'A ý- 
I 
aITEieos or aoewros God of Middle Platonism and the 
more literal ideas of Judaism. If God was only wiTrEteas I although 
I 
PhilOt 40 Gimt '48- 
21d, cruod Deus Immut- 41 of,, do Posteritate Cainit 20* 
3DJ&l* 11195. 
41 AP01- xiiis4o 
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this did not mean in Greek philosophy that He was without limitation 
or completely undetermined, He was nevertheless an ill-derfinedt 
shadowy kind of entity, as the term signifiese The Greeks took a 
long time to get away from the notion of Tu aýTr( tf aV I the 
unlimited, universal material from which all things derive and to 
which all things will return - an idea appearing as early as 
Anaximander in the 6th century BeC4, 
A God who was so formless and so infinitely unbounded was not a 
concept favoured by Justine He demonstrates this ty his use of the 
term Y044 ITW e %j If v Justin did not abstract this 
idea from Biblical sources since YEVV JTWe does not occur in the 
LXX or the N. T., It is an expression known both to Plato 
2 
and to 
Aristotle*3 It is not however a frequent title of God* On inscriptionsg 
I can only find it used onoe*4 Such an attribute is a personal one* It 
is more meaningful to a Christian than terms like 0 ICT I 6r v) or 
C15 
0 1% 11 -rol S etc* The term did not become 'More popular even later* 
It is even more startling that creation as a specific attribute of God 
in much less frequent than one might expect in the Biblical and 
6 Pneudepigraphioal literature. We find oonoepts like a" KT(4, AS and 
7 
o V-i Wr-js in the NeTe ; the same words used of the Creator in the 09T# 
are somewhat more frequent. 
8 
II A201- x11114i xxi, 5* 
2 Plate Leg. 878A. 
hristote do Mundo- 397 b 21 (Loeb)* 
4, 
neor, 2raeoo (ad* Dittenberger), 1119636* 
c ! ýAthwmse Ariano 1914: 0" 1 of T af Too vi ou KAi 
6 
UTI (ads Bright)i ids ep* Aegre Li e 16 (Migne)e 
e. g. I Mnoohj lxxxi. 5 (ad- Charles)i Assumpto Moo, x910 (ad* Charles)* 
7Rom- 1925; 1 Pete ivqi9e 
segg Eoolem xiivlo 
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An interesting fact is the considerable flexibility with which 
the different writers of the LXX translate the Hebrew words for 
creatione For example for Pý at Genesis, xivqIqp22j the LXX 
* C, N I/ %I translatQr reads: 0& EKTI 6'F- TOV 0C CK V0 TV)V 1 1-4 0 
Yet where a similar idea occurs at Isaiahj xlg289 the LXX writer does 
not use KT but reads: c) 
GCoS 
7; IqS, and the Hebrew reads ýt) Ie2A similar LXX Grasoism 
TIc0L, 0% C 
appears in Isaiahl xliiitl5: o" Ofa% 0 OýYIOS Ij 
31 .0 %) 
" 
K ckTiA 6e -t 
ýC*6k where the Hebrew 
reads again. 
3 Justin uses the highly personalized dominant 
Greek background and compromises with his concept of the Unmoved Movero 
He is in accord with the over-riding purpose of many early Christians 
whose primary efforts were devoted to maintain the unity and power of 
God the Father* Throughout Acts, Sto Paul is shown to be engaged in 
such an efrort and this is demonstrated too in his contacts with 
Christian communities elsewhere. 
4 In this contextv Justin is seen in 
his rolep traditionally interpretecto as a principal figure in the early 
Christian mission to displace the beliefs in a classical Pantheon, to 
make more credible a belief in a God different from the gods of the 
oriental oulte and to establish a faith ift one God, the Father, Creator 
and Governor of the world* Here was the answer given-tr Christians - 
under inquisition ty their tormentorst 'There in one God and Father of 
us alle who made heaven and earthý 
5 Nothing could be further from 
Justin's appellative, of JýVv, ) 
I 
-rw f for Clod than the more extreme 
Ckaostio beliefs in a world created 1W demons and hostile powerno 
In this context9 we must note that Justin designates God as 
F-`vy q -Tos -. This term in not found in the LXX or in the NoTo It is 
a tam used 1: V Justin as an attribute of God 
6 
often in conjunction with 
A*V* 'the Possessor of heaven and earth'; N*E*Be 'Creator of Heaven wd 
Earthle 
2A9V9 'the Creator of the ends of the earth'; NeSeBe 
3A. Vo 'I am the Lord, the oreator of Israeltl N9E. B. 
4eeg. I Thesp* i9go 
5of. Tertull. A2. ol. xvii, (Migne. )* 
61 
ARS1_e xivolp2l xxv, 21 xlix95; liii, 2; 11 Ap-Ol- xU941 xiii#4; 
Dial* V9194; cxivt3; omcvit2; oxxviitle 
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I, [ >C 'e- 3 1-1 5f 
I eog* we worship and love -TOY mite a(Yt)NjTc)%J 
koki OE, ý Xayovl But it is necessary to point out 
that whenever in Justin this attribute is applied to Godt there is no 
hint that we are being drawn into any intimate relationship with Him* 
Justin either uses the word as a simple attribute of God when discussing 
the origin of the Word or of Christq or if he uses the term to describe 
God without mentioning the Son, he is urging Christians to dedicate their 
lives to the Unbegotten God* At no time are Christians urged IW Justin 
to love or to reverence the Unbegotten God* We merely have the 
Unbegotten, Gol as witness or we have the fact that we should dedioate 
ourselves, whatever that means, to the Unbegotten Gode 
2 
Justin invariably uses the term -1c ý of God, and never 
)I'3)e 
(AYC47-ros . Otto commented that this oonsistent use of (XYF- VVý TOS WAX 
the fault of a copyist since he considered that there were passages in 
Justin where EvITos would be more appropriate sege eovos yoýe 
oLYEVVITOS Kvýj olý'ýGcKe-raS 0 eEcrS where the oontrast is being 
pointed to the fact that Clod did not come into existence and will not 
cease to exiot*4 Goodenough also thought that Justin confused the words 
and did not understand the difference between the two#5 LoWe Barnard 
does not commit himself to an opinion when he refers in detail to 
Goodenough's comments. 
6 
Z*F. Osborn does not discuss any difficulty and 
seeks to justify Justin' a consistent use of yCVV 7ro i as 
differentiating between God and all othor beingso7 Goodenough's analysis 
II APole xiii, 4; of. 11 ARolo xii94; Dial, exxvi#2* c 209go AM&1* XiV1,23 vuV okyo(OW Ka'i otyEvvv)-rw 
OEW kixulovs 
OL V d- TE 19 EIK O^T ES e The verb 4'KVot -r 19 F-V mv in found everywhere in the 
sense of dedLioating to a god eog* =ib W38 
"PI VE ICKV ck VE (31 KE 
T, ýj 
"A 10 XX wJ I. 
3J. C. T. Otto, So juotini Philoqophi ot Martyris ORtMq Jonag 3rd ed, 
Cape vjn*I* 
4Di&l. V9 Zmaim. 
53o 
Goodenoughl The-TheoloRY of Justin Martyrl p4,130o 
6L*W9 
Barnardy Justin Martyrt His Life and Thought, pp*N)-81. 
79*? 
o Osborn$ Justin MartZE, p, 21,, On the two wordag see Ligbtforts, 
APostolic ftthem, 119 1 0885)9 pp-90-94- For a full disoussion, see 
J, Lebreton, c*yE, '4Vj-roS dans la tradition at dans la litterature 
.I ohretionne du IIme sisolev* Recherches do Scienoe religieuses* (1926), 
Pe 442e 
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of t he two t arms ia acourat a. -4 1fV 1) -T appl ied to the De ity 
expresses the fact that He has no beginning, that He is superior to 
change and decay. Philo uses the word in precisely that sense too* 
2 
Ok V -) To S means lunbegotten' and although it is a rarer word 
when applied to the Ultimate, it is found in Aristotle in a close 
definitiont 'if there is nothing eternal, neither can there be any 
coming into existence; for any real thing which comes into exiotenoe 
necessarily presupposes some real thing from which it came into 
3 
existence, and the last term of such a series must be -X Yý I/ V 
The words provide a fertile field for copyists' arrors*4 One also must 
note the distinction between the bases Y and Yfvti rA 
the former referring to animal (and therefore organically personal) in 
the LXX and the latter vegetable (and therefore non-personal) as in the 
5 N. Te Such an emphasis would accord well with the purpose of Justin and 
his desire to acknowledge a strong element of the person in his 
otherwise supreme Unmoved Mover. 
6 
We have noted above that God was 0 ýC VV 7we T-tj 4d Tr X 14 TW V 
for Justin* As such God is more than CKT16 T%) and more than 
C 
C, troll-rjs The term ircin-Tjý for creator is not found in the LXX 
and it is not used in the NeTo in this sense. It in rare in classical 
Greek, its most well known occurrence appearing in Plato's Timaeus 2801 
I Goodenoughq Loco 2ito P*129o 
2 Philog do-saorif. Abel at Cain- 57; 60; cruis rero div* haere 206* 'Aristotle, 
Meta o Bo4o 999bo 7ffe 4sego 
Athenag, log, 1011 where the manuscript (designated A) copied 1: q 
Baanes reads E'\i V lij TvV as opposed to the Areth&s codex reading of 
II 
ot IC \1 See W, R. Sohoodel , At henag*ras 
(Oxford Early C hri st i an 
Texts) (1971) p*x: xxvo 
5JoHo Moulton and a, Milligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament,, 
P*123* 
6 
In later oontroversyl the Arians exploited the use of the word 
They maintained stoutly that this was the essence of the 
Godhead and that the Son, beoause yfvv. )Toý j was inferic 
' 
r* They 
further &caused the orthodox, because the latter used ýycvv-jrcý and 
of postulating two naturese 
- 64 - 
TO V 1ý0' r, CA ILA TET uO ýV- I.; 11, x V Tor, But 
in the works of the Apologists, it is fairly frequent. K-Ti6TtjS has 
a similar background of usage. It is used only eight times in the LXX 
and all of these references are late, exc9pt at II Kings, xxii, 32* In 
the N. T. it is a hapax leRomenon 
I. 
It does not seem to have been 
employed by seoular writers in the sense of Creator, but the early 
Fathers use it, although not frequently* The verbal forms 
and lluifiv are found in the same authors , but ITL) 1F IV as a verbal 
form is very frequent at all periods in the particular sense of creating* 
When Y, -TItjb4 renders a single Hebrew verb in the LXX9 that word is 
usually .2 If KTý(f-u is used in paraphrase or if it is not 
rendering a specific Hebrew word, then the LXX employs it quite freely; 
but this occurs mostly in the later bookse /, 'Cl I is also translated ty )T -I 
Tro 'i IV in the LXX and the most startling occurrence is in Genesis, 
ijje3 BY contrast all the other instances of the idea of creating in 
the opening ohaprters of Genesis are rendered by -, ý jj/ .4 This verb 
is very common in the OeT, and in the great majority of passages the 
LXX translates it by -iVo It-,, Herein lies a clue to the 
significance of Kii 4 and t he subst ant ive f orm r, -T i 
If then KT If is used frequently only in the later books of the 
O, T. and in the Apocrypha (generally rendering and if the most 
r, 
common word for creating in the LXX is IT(-, lflj (generally rendering 
-D what is the distinction between them? 
IT 
I Pet. iv, 19. 
2BUt 
cf. Gen. xiv, 19 Lev. xvi, 16 - 1ý3q, Deut. xxxii96 
Psalm, xxxii (X=iii) tg Prov. 
T 
viii, 22 
Isaia t xxii, 11; x1vi, 11 V ; 
Jero xxxix (=ii). 15 31- Gen. i, 1 - Ev Ix týr0c F- IT ý e: A VC, qM 
r 4Geno i, 7; 1911912; iiq2; i1112e 
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J. Skinner says that although Partly synonYmoust there is a 
specific shade of (different) meaning between the two words*',,, \, --1-11 
is used exclusively of divine activity, a restriction with no 
parallels in other languages. It includes an idea of novelty or 
extraordinariness of result. It contains an idea of effortless 
production by word or volition and the sense of the word stops short 
of oreatio ex nihiloo If these shades of meaning exist in 'TO Ik 
and K -T 1,4 9 they are extremely refined* -T1-OtkI4 is used 
of 'making' or 'producing' something material e. g. manufactured 
articles, works of art. 
2 It was also used of 'creating', 'bringing 
3 into existence' viz. tto beget', 'to conceive', 'to produce' . 
IV' was used of peopling a country, building houses and oitiesq 
founding and establishing. 
4 It was a favourite word of the poets used 
of creating or bringing into being*5 K -r, 
'4 
ý IV' would seem to have a 
sense wherein order and form were given to existing material* The idea 
of novelty implicit in is inbuilt into the idea of re-arranging 
pre-existing material into an ew f orm as expres sed by KTv 
gested that KTi 
&iV invariably differs from It is not being sug 
%V by distinguishing between creation ex nihilo and creation tly 
re-arranging pre-existent material into novel formse But on occasions 
there seems to be this particular connotation in Y-i1(jEiv' Theophilus 
of Antioch makes a distinction between KT i 6T vjý , ITL119T, 
9ý and 
ý1 t% I OU Y O'ý 
6 
Athanasius cites Dionysius writing in the 3rd 
century A*Dt oo I F- JE To EKT16E VUI/ XEyoiT (AV C-Irl 
-r Ik1 .7 Too IT o 
ýq 6 Ok ToO 
'Q IK 1'6 
I International Critical Commentary, Genesis, PP-14-15- 
2 
e, g, Hero&A. vii, 65; Xen* Anab, v, 399; of. on works of art of all 
periods* 
3e. 
g. Plutarch, 2,312a; Lbid. 145d (ed. Bernadakis). 
4e*g. Herodot. 1,149; iii, 49; Thuo, vij4j2; Tat* ad* Graeoe xxxvil; 
xxxix, 3, The epithet KTi6-,, )ý might even be applied to gods as 
mythical founders of a city e, ge 
[A] Ja KO C C-jý K-T 16 T[--< S ins 
I- /ýw% 
go* ito 
(from Moesia)j L'Annee :,, pigraphicrue , 
(1966), noo370, P-103- 
5e. 
g. Aesch. SuPplo 172; Soph* Oed. Col. 715o 
6Theoph. 
ad Autol* iii, q; of* i0s God is C6 IA I oL) Y 
ISýI Ilk oý -T o". " EI Vol KTt6-fk)'V 
-r V 
CI 
W0 XWV. 
'Dion. Rome 12. Athanas , Deer. Nice Syne xxvi 
(Migne)- 
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The formidable Gregory NyssenuS specifically denies this. 
1 Justin 
employs both K, -, i (-1 1), and Tf, -) as we noted above. They 
are words which describe the cosmic functions of God, acceptable to 
Greek philosophers and later biblical writers alike. 
Justin adds an entirely new dimension to these cosmic functions 
when he uses the term 4 14 Using this 
expression, he states unequivocally that God who created and directed 
the universe was more than a first cause or even a causal agent. 
Causality was a favourite tonic in Greek metaphysics as much as in 
Judaism. Gnosticism did not acknowledge the O*T. God as a Creator and 
in some gnostic writings, God as the God of the world of matter was 
believed to be the God of evil. God C(, Yý VV 6), -1 ýj was He who 
begat the universe, He who spawned the universe, He who brought forth 
the Universe from Himself. There is sufficient Stoicism in this concept 
to satisfy Justin intellectually and to avoid a contradiction of his 
C fundamental tenet of a transcendent God* But C) YýV%/I-I-W( as an 
attribute of the Creator makes Him more than a cosmic cause. God Himself 
was a personal Creator and there was none higher. The responsibility of 
God for creation was put above question. But the anonymous author of 
de Mundo had expressed a similar idea posdibly a century earlier: 
\, I1 1( CN ý (, j-T qC? ý IQ I Ok C OV T t-ý c, 0( IT-A 11TWV F- 6 T- IK ok iy 
E*V C-rW e 
.T 
Justin however, no matter how he has tried to personalize his 
Supreme Principle, still does not have a doctrine of God, based on a 
close moral relationship resulting from His covenant of providential love 
for His people. Justin in the end was postulating a physical or 
metaphysical conceDt. Nevertheless, the idea of Justin's namely that God 
is the Begetter of all things, is more than just a Stoic idea quoted by 
St. Paul: T, 1 .13 ý ý, -e( Y'Al Yý. ý(oý ý( ý, ( Ni although this sentiment 
I Greg. Nyss. gon. Eun- 4 (Migne)- 
2de Mundo, 397b (Loeb); of. Scholia, ede E. Maass, Commentariorum in 
Aratum relicruiae, (Berlin, 1898), P. 332,10fe 
3Acts, 
xvii, 28,, 
- ()T- 
has for its antecedents Hellenistic teaching. For example, Plato 
states: Tý, T, ý Aristotle takes up 
12 ka a similar position: 0 F- A6 t-j ý4 Cýe TC Yý V VWý X0Y0 (ý 
one might expect, the Middle Platonists retain ýhe idea since Albinus 
reads: K c'x 6T 6T111XE((. )V 
31N( U7 UN/ K'X I 1T c 6V -V 
C `1TO/, 16ý\, I Plotinue develops the idea of God 0YC \/ VT 
even further: Y\, A\i Tt-. ok/VTA o6 Tý >\EtN 
\I\ 
Ot T () 
ýn 
0( F- k10 Ok 
VV 
"' 
Nok -T TD I/ Ok 
Y CA 
*4 
A further insight into the relationship of the Son to the Father 
is given to us by Justin's use of another expression. 'By the will of 
God' is an expression which constantly occurs in his writings* In the 
O. T. there is a close association between command and obedience. The 
link between the two is the will of God* The Lordto Prayer illustrates 
the use of the expression. 
5 There are several echoes in the N*T* of the 
6 
Prayer yC Tio To tAA1 6c L)o The execution of God's will 
is seen as the supreme purpose of life* The created cosmos exists and 
was created 
ýIc'; ( -rC) ýOj,, 7 The implications in certain 
Passages of Genesis are that creation dep6nded on God's will* 
8 
The 
creation of man results from the same act of God's Will*9 Principles of 
man's conduct and the purpose of his life are based on observance of 
God's willo 
io 
I Plato Tim- 32C (Loeb)e 
2Aristotle, Cael, 305 a 16. 3Albinus, Didask, xii (ed. Hermann)* 
4plot. Enno vql t6,37f. 5matte 
vit 9-13; Lukel xi, 2-4* e- % 
egg* La-11- xxvi, 42 (ofe xxvi, 39; Mark, xiv, 36)-t Luka, xxii. 42: -ffXIV 
To 6 c)v 
ýq -r 06ý 
X-) 
P'A r OQ OL 
x 
Ok 
ty 
`6 Gw 
I 
q Vcý' y6 of. hotel xxi 4: -Tc\ UJ 
Mart - 'Polyo. vi 
iIi C) CX Q'j ec C)'j \1 ie6 w 
7Rev. ivtll* 
6- 
9 
a-g- Clen. 1,3; 196; of. Psam, xxxiii9q, 
James, 1,18. 
10 
sego John, viivl7; Rom. xii. 2; Col. iv, 12* 
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The Middle Platonists also speculated on the importance of the 
Divine Will. In Plato, the Divine Will was linked with Divine 
Goodness and the doctrines of the Middle Platonists on the subject 
were founded on passages like Timaeus 293-30A: 
T -ýx YLV c r) Ef-AUTW E6E 
I-sok f vi- oil C") (A CS ACV At 
Alexandria Pantaenus could state that God X ýa TI Tx\ 1fX V -rA 
Ir K and he claims to know what truly exists as being tj C, 
1 (ýEX-ItA, xTA of Clod. The importance of the Divine Will in 
(, X 
EAC 
-To 0 creation is also stated by Albinust 0Y 
Tt iTokv-TO s0 ill% XI JTC)l jrK, A 1 -T LJ V 
X. J61V coy, Tý- Kc \1 (-i V 
2 
YA-T1 -rvjý ý, KEIVC)u ýCUN'161\i Elsewhere he says that God Kof Tlý 
yac TIV E: AUTC, J X17 6 tV r&-jATTiTr'XtjKV- ITO(VTLX 
C3 EAU -ru 0 
It is in this context that Justin uses expressions like 'in 
of Godthat accordance with the will of God. Thus it is T 
Jesus Christ became man. 
4 K ý)k -rLA -T-jV -roL) 1ToK\/Tw\/ Kati 
E6 iTu -r-o, ) F >\ V Jesus was born of a virgin as man. 
5 
\Jjv %E Eý -Itk LXTC, 
bE Jesus became man for the 
human race* Later in the same passage, Jesus became man by a virgin 
7 Kok Tr ck T14 -ro\, ) ITýxTjpcý 0 ') ý\q \, I . Time and time again we 
have a reference to the incarnation in Justin's workel frequently 
.1 modified by some variant of YvA-i Q A, L( 71Y ToO 11 OfTf CS 5 
The blood of Jesus did not spring from the seed of man, but CK 
9 
akT u c, C-ýFoj. We are reminded of the Prologue of St. John$ 
I ro, -I r) 14ý 
\1 F-, -\ OCOO . 
10 
N 
R. E. Witt, Albinus, p. 130 (with refso)* 
2 
Albinus, Didask. xv, 2 (ed. Hermann), 
3 ibid. x, 3. 
4, Apo,. xxiii, 2,, 
5ibido 
xlvi, 5- 
ibid. lxiii, 10. 
71bid. lxiii, 16, 
6- 
eoge Il AP01- viv5; Dial. xli, l; lxxv. 4; Ix-xvi, l', lxxvi, 7 et al- 
9Dial. lxiii92. 
10 CC/I Johnjiv13; cf. Dial 
,9 
lxiii, 2: c, v ot I tA "L rc cv 1-0 
x -TT t4 C k, yV 
- 
It is very clear what Justin intends to say in the twelve or so 
passapes where he makes the will of God the controlling factor in the 
Incarnation. The Incarnation is consequent UDon the will of the 
Fathero Without the active operation of the will of God, there would 
have been no Incarnation and presumably no Christ whose birtn was so 
on God's will. This is a clear statement of subordinationism. dep 
It is the transcendent God and Pather of the cosmos who willed the 
Incarnation and the projection of the Christ-Logos into a material 
world* 
1 
Justin owes much to the Middle Platonist concept of the c'ýo 
T-C and the \C ýc -6(( q, (, ( I koý , although he does not 
use the terms. The Son is the agent of the Father's will in Justin's 
view and He actually ministers to the Father's Willo 
2 
The Will of God inevitably became an important element in 
Christological thinking. Developing from ideas such as is expressed 
SOV , in Hermas: 600 
T 
VK 06 r"41 T L) V Kr16, xý T 
LV F_ &93 Christian thought considered that God a will was 
45 the cause of angels and spirits and nothing was created apart from ite 
Ultimately it was considered identical with God's dynamise 
6 
Porphyrius 
developed the 'Plotinian triad of mon; proodos - epistroph; into Being# 
Power and Act U EVFtyFivk)o God by His Nature 
iB; and is omnipotent and therefore has the capacity 
for all act; and is perfect and so brings all act to 
perfection ý-Et yý 1,4- )! But since Grod does not act, but as He wills, 
C 
cf. Theoph. ad Autol. x: CK wV C) L) V cK v Tu 0 
i, A xxiis LET ()V ýV Tclý lot% 61T, \, Ay; ýVolý 
, 1(-, L) IUVT L) 4 ýUYUV ýYýVV116ýV AcI Y", C"\/ 
Athenagoras 
does not use the terms either although he implies them cf* Athenag. 
Leg. x, 2. 
2 Dial. 1xill. God's Will is causative of boththe Incarnation and the 
Crucifixion of. Dial. ciii, 3- 
3Hermas, ]Lis. Itiii94- 
4Hom. Clem. iii 933 
(saeco iii-iv) (Migne). 
5Method. 
de resurrect. mort. i, 36 (ob. 311) (MiýTne)- 
6 
Greg. Nyss. hex- 7 (Migne)'. 
7The Cambridge History of Later Greek and Farly Mediaeval Philosop 
pp-492-493. 
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and, being omnipotent, has no Will that He does not accomplish, His 
power is identical with His Will, and Will may replace dynamis as the 
middle term of the triad. 
1 
It became therefore the source of all good* 
We have noted how Justin takes a Subordinationist view of the 
6C WT-I iV OV EýyLV $OKA 
\: ýK T birth of the Son: o UK E6 TIV 
U-1 (All-O-To 09V 
3 The concept was J YLAT-\ au -r CJ 'A 
adopted by some Arians in the later controversies e9go --rc) YOK C 
q4)ýXAIOV ý, VXj ... F-, trl -r V)\( 
ý OL) 'N VI V To--) 11(A-TeOS CKVEVE'\IKFIV 
T\ Gus 60TC4ýV,; kI -1f VI ok. ) CVC6N K(A I IT- 4, býý 
COý T\\/ 114 Y 
(, t LA 
)10\( kýv 04 Athanasius records C) 0 -rj ýKok\l Ok T. 
3, \ 1 QV E .5 But the anti-Arian T. -j OV IT eU TE k. N I Yýy 
orthodox refuted the idea and claimed that the Son was Himself the 
of the Fathers 
6 
The controversy continued for many centuries* 
There were others interested in the activity of the Fc,, \A of 
Gode There is a passage in Justin's Dialogue where he lists various 
names given to Christ and in nearly all of the instances which he gives, 
he supplies the O. T. writer in whose works the names are found* "He eoo 
is called at one time the Angel of great Will (ý and a Man ty 
Ezekiel, and like the Son of Man by Daniel, and a child by Isaiah, and 
Christ and God to be worshipped by David, ýLnd Christ and a Stone by 
many, and Wisdom by Solomon, and Joseph and Judah and a Star by Moseel 
and the East by Zeohariah, and the Suffering One and Jacob and Israel 
by Isaiah againt and a Rod, and Flower, and Corner-Stone and Son of 
(jod... 
7 
We need to direct our attention to the first name, the n'e'yyi, 
\oý 
0 \(ýý -I ýý in the list and we notice the absence of an authort 
unlike nearly all the remaining titles in the list to whioh are 
attributed the authors* 
1 ibid, P-494* 
2 Greg* Nysse tree dii, 45,129A (Migne)o 
3Dial. 
ox"iii, 4. 
4Aster, Soph. fr. 18 AE. Bus. Maroallo iv4 (Migne)o 
5Athanaso 
ep. AeR* Lib. 12 (Migne)o 
6 Constant* . (edo OPitz)39 P-5894; of* Greg* Nyss, pon, Eunom*8 
(2-b-394) (Migne); Athanase ady. Arian. 3t63 (ed. Bright), 
7Dial, 
oxxvi9l, 
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That in this reference Justin sees Christ as an angel is clear 
enough. He has as clear a reference elsewhere in the Dialogue: 
-, yy ýAEtv fc, -iK V& (3 (- T1 0ýý L/\ (- (,. ý', xXCI TA IýI" 7- 
j- 
-ý 00 eýý C, TLJ 
VV 17c, 1q -F 1) ý1 0 (, A Tiq-' -TA1 
7 0ý ;KY Yf I 
\, A P0 
Justin makes the same claim when he discusses the two great 
commandments whereby man is enjoined to love God and to love his 
neighbour. 'For the man who loves God with all the heart ... will 
reverence no other God; KAi cA Y C' V 
9- V("V( (, X \1 6FI 
Gcoý kvxuýc'llou V\T/\'* 
2 
This gives further evidence of the strong link 
in Justin's mind between the angel of Christ and God's Wille That 
Justin had in mind a developed angelomorphic concept of the Christ- 
Logos will be furthered discussed belowe 
3 
The phrase 'NYY ( 
XOCI 
ftýJA', Xqý appears only 
once in the O. T. at Isaiah, ix, 6. But its presence or absence needs a 
brief comment. It occurs only in the Codex Vaticanuse 
4 This codex 
forms the basis of the manual edition of the LXX of q, B. Swete and 
(to a lesser extent as the enterprise developed) the Larger Cambridge 
edition of the LXX. It was also used as a principal source for the 
manual edition of A. Rahlfs. But the apparatus critiouSat Isaiah, ix, 6 
shows the absence of the expression in other manuscripts and it is even 
5 
absent from the text of the Codex Alexaxid1rinus 0 This is evidence that 
some translators of the Hebrew tert were not merely interested in 
langelst, but showed a bias in introducing them into the LXX text* 
Some Of these introductions are not difficult to find. At 
Deuto xxxii, 8, the R. S. V. reads 'he fixed the bounds of the peoples 
according to the number of the sons of God' ýU/31 where 
the LXX reads All( X(J" At Deuto xxxiiig2 the R*S. V. reads 
1 Dial. Ivit4e 
2 Dial. xciiig2o 
3See 
pe 102* 
4The 
sigla for this uncial codex are R. Holmes and J. Parsons 
119 P. A. de Lagarde w B. 
5The 
sigla are Holmes and Parsons - III, Lagarde - A. 
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'with flaming fire at his right hand' where the LXX reads 
si-tILO 
XOTC'i OTENC)l o(u 1-0 j At Psalm, viii95 the R. 
S. Ve 
reads 'thou hast made him little less than God' where the LXX has 
') XI- 
17, 
) \"-1 
V) XITW6, A S0 T(-V 
ýC, Av) II ITAC) ýX YXEý0jý0 it 
seems very unlikely that the sole source for Justin of the expression 
'angel of great will' was the doubtful reading of Isaiah, ix, 6 in a 
unique manuscript verse. It therefore is all the more noteworthy that 
in the paragraph of the Dialogue which we are discussingg 
2 
the O*Te 
author of the name as it appears in the catalogue of names for Christ 
is not given to us by Justin although he gives us the source and author 
of most of the other names in the catalogue. Justin had stronger grounds 
for giving this title to Christ. 
According to Justin, Christ is the Angel who reveals the Will of 
God. This is an unambiguously Gnostic motif. In later authors,, we can 
find similar referenoeB and the best explanation of this angelomorphic 
christology is that it was prominent in Gnosticism. Biblical parallels, 
it is agreed, are not hard to find. For example, God sorrowed over His 
3 
afflicted people and He joins with 'the angel of His presence' . The 
Angel of God is frequently encountered in the Me 
4 The shepherd of 
Hermas refers often to the exalted Lord as-'the glorious angel', the 
'most venerable angel', the 'holy angel' and 'the angel of the Lord'; 
this figure is distinguishable from the other angels whose mission is 
to direct HermaS5 and it is from the date of The 3hepherd onwards that 
we begin to find closer and more frequent parallels to the term used by 
Justine But 'the Angel of the presence' and its variants. are not quite 
the same as 'angel of the great Will'* 
1 
But cf. the A. V. 'Thou madest him a little lower than the angels' 
2Diale 
cxxvi. 19 
31saiahq lxiii99. 
4e. 
g. Gen. xxi, 17* xxxi, 11; Rxod. xivtl9; Judges vi, 20; ziii, 6,99 
51 
. Iemas,, 
Lis* v92; Mand. V, 1,7; Lim. VviV94; vii, 1-3,5; viii, 1,1-2; 
ix. 1,3; ix9l297-8* 
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Tertullian records that the 'Pbionites say that an anpel was in 
Christ. 1 Ephiphanius informs us that the Ebionites say tlhat Christ 
was created as one of the archangels. 
2 Elsewhere, Christ governs as 
the gre-itest of the archangels. 
3 Origen approaches a point where he 
all but identifies the two seranho of Isaiahl vi, 3 as Christ and the 
4 
Holy Spirit,, The Gospel of Thomas makes it very clear that there 
existed an appreciation of the figure of Jesus as an angrel: Simon 
Peter said to Him, 'You are like a righteous angell. 
5 In 
6 Valentinianism, Christ and the Holy Spirit were aeons* 
Justin was familiar enough with the r1nostics. 
7 Irenaeus has 
8 
given 
us a full account of the Barbelo-Onostic doctrines of emissions. The 
ineffable Father revealed himself to Barbelo and Li6; ht was born. The 
Father anointed the Light which was Christ* Eternal Life wa: 3 joined 
with Will and these emanations magnified the Light. Will anrl Sternal 
Life emitted Grace, Willing, Intelligence and Thinking. ', Iill is 
frequently mentioned as an emission in the Apocryphon of John*9 The 
Gospel of Truth pýovid, ýs a closer Darallel with the Will of 'zod as 
described by Justin. 10 The author of the gospel refers to the words of 
rl lod's meditation each of which is the work of His unique 4111 in the 
revelation of His 14ord,, The author goes on to refer to the beginning of 
things when the Logos was the first to come forth at the moment pleasing 
to the Will of Him who willed. 'But the Will is that in which the Father 
rests and which pleases Him. Nothing comes to pass without Him, nor does 
anything occur without the Will of the Father. But incomprehensible is 
His 4ill'. 11 
'Tertullo de Cam, Christ xiv (Migne)o 
2Epiph. Haere xxx, 16, (Migne)o 
3 Clem. Home 18P4 (Mii-, ne); Clem. Recog. 2,42 (Migne)o 
40rigen, Prince 1#3,4 (ed. Koetschau)o 
5- 
hI il laumont et al , iospel -of 
T omas , koggi 3 (ed. N, _ _o) 1 
82932 pege, 
Iren. ady. Haere 1,2,5 Hippol. ', ipfut vi13i (Migne). 
7 
a. g. I A2ol. i926. 
8 
Iren. adv. Haer. I92991(ed. Harvey). 
9R. 14, Irant, Gnosticiam: an Antholo? yj pp. 69-85 -passim. 10 
E9 Hennecke, (Eng. Trans*) N. T. Apoo-2Phat Is P-52go 
11 
ibid. 
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There is sufficient evidence here to demonstrate that when 
Justin used a name-terminolop- nr like 'the angel of great Will', not 
found in the biblical authors, he was movinp,, in Gnostic ideas. We 
have noted the gnostic usages that identified Christ as an Angel and 
we have seen how the concept of Will was also part of Irnostio 
terminology. Several references to this 1-ngel of the '41111 occur in 
Gnostic literature. 
1 
This Angel surpassed other angels as we see in 
the Gospel of Peter. The head of the first two (the anqels who support 
Christ in His ascension) touched the sky; but the head of Him. whom 
they were escorting reached above the sky* 
2 The 31-kesaiteB exaggerated 
the Angel's stature even further #3 We have seen above that there was a 
-hropomorphic good deal of evidence to lead to a conclusion that the ant 
appearances of god in the O. T. were thought by Justin to be appearances 
of the Logos i. e. that the O. T. God was not the Supreme I'nmoved Mover*4 
In the system of Basilides, accorling to Irenaeus, this C. T. God was an 
angel* 
5 
Irenaeus refutes the belief that the world was created by 
angels* 
6 
There was the closest connection between the generation of the 
Son and the 'dill of the Father. Ignatius tells us of the Son begotten 
ký(, 
e7 atian records K-k 
- iT, ) o0 
Origen expresses the same thought*9 The Son was believed to be this Will 
of the Father 
10 
and Hippolytus repeats this opiniono 
11 
Athanasius finds 
1 
e. g. Clem. 7acerp. ex Theode 43,2 (bligne). 
2Keryg. Petr- 41 (trans. M. R. James)* 
-1 H, ppol. Rehit. ix, 1312 (Mi,., -nc)o 
43ee 
p. 3,;. 
51ren. 
ady. Haer. 1,24,3 
6 
ibid. 11,291 ; IT, 2,3- 
7 Ignat. ad SRyrn. I, 1. 
8 
Tat. Orat- 5- 
9C. 
rigen, Princip. ivt4,1 (ed. Koetschau). 
10 Clem. Strom. v, 111F (Yi. 7ne). 
Hippol. Noet. 13 (Migne). 
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the paradox too great and refutes the Arian view: 7rcic, C'UV 
SUVOkTLA 
1 01) KIX"I 
XV) 
[A I To TC uC 
AO Yi VE6 E--xi K cA 
\i 
Tc, ý 6Eý9'ýok T1 Ký, Nl ýou But 
Justin as we have seen was quite certain that the Son was begotten by 
the Will of the Father. 
2 
Whatever interpretation is put upon the Hermetic literature, it 
abounds in references to the fact that creation occurred by the Will 
of God. In the beginning, for exampleg the connecting bond of all 
things was loosed by the Will of Gode 
3 It was by His own Will that the 
Creator fashioned the Entities*4 It was the Will of The Invisible God 
Himself which created all things. 
5 We find too that the World (which 
has its proper sense and understanding not like to the human) is the 
Will of The God. God is Father of the World and the World indeed is 
the Son of the God. 
6 
The St-'VA[itý too of God is the Will, 
7 
Since 
this work dates to the latter part of the first century and the beginning 
of the second, we can easily see the influence which these writings had 
on the concept of the Will of God especially when joined to the concept 
of an Angel. 
Very little has been derived from our study of God the Father in 
his relationship with the Logos-Christ the, Son to lead us into a 
position from which we can subscribe to a belief that the God of Justin 
was the warmg loving Father of traditional Christian doctrine. The 
theophanies in the O*T. were not of God, but of the Logos. Justin used 
h: Ypsistoo of the O. T. God with care and caution and never in such a way 
as. to detract from his view of a supreme, aloneg unreachable and 
supra-qnundane God, He urged Trypho not to locate God in a near, spatial 
sense, but as a God transcendent. The moral law of God demanded obedience, 
but Justin displayed little insight into the nature of sin. He conveyed 
Athane adve Ari an. iii, 64 (Bright)* 
2Dial* 1xille 
Harm& 1,1,18 (edd. Nock and Peatugiere)o 
41bid, I'ivjl' 
51bido lvvv7o 
6ý 
i bjiý do ilixt8o 
7ibide I, xl2e 
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to us little sense of a close relationship between God and His Son or 
between God and His creatures. He had little concept of God's saving 
grace* God was the Supreme Principle taken straight from the 
philosophical schools and he did not share in the biblical and Christian 
concept of God as a living, loving Creator, compassionate and long- 
suffering. Here was the God of Middle Platonism, It is not surprising 
that although he accepted belief in the resurrection of the natural 
body, his belief really lay in the immortality of the soul. Where 
Justin held to a view of God's goodness, he shared this with the Middle 
Platonists. He had a harsh belief in God as a judge. Salvation involved 
a retributive system of reward and punishment and was in its essentials 
little different from that of higher paganiBM* 
Justin did not seem to know of the God who sent His only beloved 
Son into the world to redeem it. Christians for our author needed only 
a knowledge of God and His requirements* Where God was not the cosmic 
beirLý of Middle Platonism, He in not unlike some of the Anatolian 
deities in the shape of Doliahenus or Jupiter Heliopolitanus. No 
evidence was presented that there was a warmth of a filial relationship 
between God and His Son and no response came to tormented mankind from 
a caring, loving God. There was absolutely no evidence that we are all 
sons by adoption. 
Where Justin used the term Fathert he used it in the sense of the 
Middle Platonists and restricted it to His role in creation. The Father 
was a transcendent Principle, Justin was placed therefore in an 
inescapable dilemma. How could God be completely transcendent and yet 
occupy His own, spatial location in heaven? He came down on the side of 
spatial location and placed himself among the Gnostics* We felt that 
there were strong Onostio elements in his view of God as the Father of 
the All. Admittedlyt Justin wished to personalize the Supreme Principle 
of the Unmoved Mover and this he did to some extent by employing the 
term 'The Begetter' of God, thereby making Him more than a cosmic cause* 
But throughout his works, he has recourse to apophatio terminology* When 
Justin used the term 'Will of God', he showed how subordinationist he 
was, especially when he allied the Christ-Logos as 'the Angel of Great 
Will' to Gnostic ideas. Justin's God was Middle Platonist, 
Subordinationist and Gnostic rather than biblical$ co-equal)lcrving and 
'orthodox'. 
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The Son 
Philosophy in the first century B. C. began to develop systems 
which were intuitionist and mystical, combining in several ways 
elements of Stoicism and Platonism. Posidonius of Apamea (130-46 B. C*) 
may be considered as a major influence in this new tendency* Although 
he is known only from fragments and indirectly, it would appear that 
he made use of much Platonism in his borrowings. He laid emphasis on 
divine fiery breath as operative providence and considered this as 
transcendent* 
1 
The world possessed organic unity and a universal 
sympathy which bound all things together. 
2 
Man was situated in an 
intermediate place Lqct I" c) i between the animal and the 
divine, between the principles of higher and lower orders63 
The doctrine of immortality was promulgated whereby the souls of 
the virtuous returned to the upper planes of the universe from where 
they had originated. There they existed through eternity contemplating 
Divine Reason* At this time too during the first century BeCe Platonic 
Ideas became identified with the immanent wisdom of the Divine 
Fire-Reason working as Providence in the upper parts of the universe* 
These ideas form an essential element of & common world-view-of the 
century before Christ was born. 
4 
Many of these ideas formed the 
common-places of the later Gnostic systems* 
The essence of these developments was the conviction that the 
world Of matter and the abstraction of being were joined by patterns 
of intermediate entities through which various forces worked in 
interacting influences, These forces were often comprehended as a 
unity or as the expressions of the divine mind. They were described as 
Logos. Sometimes this was accessible to mortal minds either by logical 
thought or by intuition; at other timesl this was the subject of 
rationalizing into legends or myths. Both the book of Genes105 and the 
I 
A. H. Armstrong, An Introduction to Ancient Philosophy, PP-143-144- 
Comments, Lucani ad v-578 (ad. Usenert P-305)- 
2Cleomedes (150-206 A, D, ), do motu ciro, Isiv4tp. 8 (ad. Ziegler), 
"Nemesius (cir-350-400 A. D. ), do nat. hom-I (- Mi9ne, xl, 505B-507A)- 
4A. H. Armstrong, An Introduction to Ancient Philosophyq p, 144. 
5 
Pseudo-Clementines91693ff. (Eng. trans. E. Henneoke, N. T. Apooryphal 
119 P-545)- 
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Timaeus of Plato 
1 
were susceptible to this kind of speculation. The 
necessary conclusion is that there were wide areas of intuitive 
philosophy which interacted with imaginative speculation. 
It becomes very difficult to distinguish between Middle Platonism 
and Gnosticism. On the one hand there are examples of the most 
extravagant flights of Gnostic fancy such as among the Sethian-Ophites. 
These are completely different from the loRia in the Gospel of Thomas, 
notwithstanding the Gnosticism of the author* Elements of Philo's 
speculation, 
2a 
good deal of St. John's Gospel (especially the 
prologue) and large sections of the Hermetioa 
3 
seem to demonstrate 
that Platonism and thorough-going Gnosticism were not poles apart. 
Clement of Alexandria arrogated to the true Christian the name 
4 'Gnostiolo We have seen above that there were fringe areas in Justin's 
thinking which were tinged with Gnosticism* Such were the possibilities 
in the expression Kd, -1 -, 4 -F() TT >(-I FV 
We might even find in this novel claim why Tatian, the pupil of Justing 
became a Gnostic. Was Middle Platonism therefore the 'respectable* side 
(as far as the philosophical schools were concerned) of Gnosticism? Or 
was Gnosticism the darker and more mystico-magical sidej the more 
unenlightened and less rational thinking oý speoulative philosophy? 
There has been a good deal of evidence in Justin to think that this 
was so. 
If this conclusion has a sound basis, one ought to find evidence 
in Justin for a Descent of the Redeemer, a typically Gnostic themeq 
where the bearer of Rnosis is a messenger from the world of light who 
penetrates the barriers of the spheres, outwits the Arohons, awakens 
the spirit from its earthy slumber and imparts to it the saving 
knowledge from without*5 We ought to be able to find in Justin some 
thought of the Logos-Christ and His incarnation described in terms of a 
katabasis and anabasiso We shall be disappointed in that the word 
Koý -F ok $, A 6, does not appear to be used of the Logos-Christ tly 
Justin* 
I 
e. g. Tim- 41 D ff* 
2 
eg, Philo, Spec. Le , it13; de Somne 1,75; of. C. H. Doddq The 
Interpretation of the Fourth Gospel, PP*54-73. 
3 
e. g. Corps Herm. 1,1,8-9 (add. -Nock and 
Festugiere); of. Plato$TiM*28* 
4See Clem. Strom. vii, passim. 
5H* Jonas, The Gnostic Religion, t P-45- 
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Our author specifically denies that the word applies to Godt 
-F "X vV 11 1 C) N( (j. E 
\, v 16c- ETc: 
Kvk TA I-) KC VA I )K vo, 
r4ý KIVA 1TU(3ý V Yet 
Justin has several references to the anabatic Christ: e. g. -14 1 
11 1> 1-1 \ EY VO KAT A, - TuV 
Oý V(A (I T-A V -1 --A 
"t- CV K^ IA V'-A 
ý6 -rc\j 00 CLAVuv 0 He variea the term (A 
VX ýA with other 
4)/5 
compounds e, g. CA VF 
67 
Y L-ý IAVo 
Justin is not evading the issue of pre existence of the Logos 
about which he is specific. 
8 
But he appears to be edging away from 
'the Descent of the Redeemer' theme as it was specifically and 
prominently defined by gnostics. R. Le Longenecker believes that this 
theme reflected an earlier Christian tradition which did not originate 
in Pauline writings, but preceded them*9 Longenooker discusses the 
10 
oommonly quoted N, T. references before noting some plausible 
prototypes for certain elements of the N. T. motifse 
11 
His discussion 
of I Enoch caps. 12-16 points to the fact that Enoch was sent to the 
Watchers who implore him to make a petition to God for their 
forgiveness. Enoch is then lifted up to heaven to the courts of the 
Lord. Longenecker understands the sending pf Enoch as being either a 
descensus ad inferos, or a penetration into the transoendental sphere 
of spirits, or an Incarnation or a Pentecoste He admits that the former 
two interpretations make more sense than the latter twoo 
'Dial* 
exxvii, l, 
2Dial, 
: rvii, l; cf. xxxix, 5*, ix3: xv92; oxxvitle 
31 )-POl- xxvi. 1, Dial. x=ix, 4, * lxxxvii, 6, 
4Dial. 
xxxii, 3. 
5Diale 
xxxiv, 2; lxiv, 7; lxicrvtl; oviii, 2; Oxxxii, le r_-_ 
Dial* xxxiit3- 
7Dial. lxxxii9l. 
9- 
e. g. Dial* lxxxvii, 2. 
9R. 
N, Longenecker, The Christology of Early Jewish Christianity, p. 60. 
10 
ibid* pp. 61-62.,, 
11 
ibid. 
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Although one would be bold to cross disputatious swords with 
Longenecker, there seems a paucity of evidence in this section of 
I Enoch to establish 'a descent of a -iedeemer' theme on the basis 
of Enoch's movements. Enoch is still on earthl although he has 
withdrawn from the circle of men. He is certainly not translated. He 
'was hidden from the children of men'. The Greek version designated 
Gg 
I 
reads 'was taken'. Neither reading indicates 'a descent'. 
i, I Longenecker further claims that the theme KAT AAV -ý 
ý- 
A(, ý 
was prominent in Jewish Christianity of the second and third centuries 
A. D. As evidence he is content to cite Jean Danielouo 
2 But a study of 
the sources in Danielou reveals little evidence since the French author 
seeks to establish a case that one of the first charaCteristics of 
Jewish Christian Christology was that the mystery of the descent of the 
Son was hidden from the angels. This may well be. But Longenecker is 
using the same source material to establish that the theme of 'the 
descent of a Redeemer' was known in pre-Pauline Christian tradition 
among biblical motifs. Longenecker must fail in his claim since none 
of the sources of Danielou is pre-Pauline. Daniijouts sources are to 
a large extent gnostic in origin. Longenecker selects as a 
representative passa, -, e the Gospel of Peter 10,41f- But this passage is 
3 
anumist&keable reference to a descensus ad inferose In our own studyq 
a source for a descensus ad inferos is irrelevant since we are searching 
for a source for a katabatic Logos-Christ who was incarnate on earthe 
Longenecker makes a final point that a katabasis-anabasis Christology 
appears prominently in Jewish canonical materials and that where it 
appears in Paul, it is with the suggestion of its pre-Pauline character* 
1 
Oaps. i-xxxii96 and xix, -ý-xxi, 
q were discovered as Greek versions in 
1886-87 at Akhmim in '. 4'gypt by the Mission Archeolo-, ique Francyxise at 
Cairo and published by Me Bouriant in 18929 Fragments Er . ecs du , livre 
d' Enoch. M& , memoires publiees Dar les membres de la mission archeolozicrue 
francaise au. Cai , tom. ix,, PP. 91-136 (1892),, 4re 2j. ýanielou, 
Theology of Jewish Christianity, PP-205-63. 
3Gospel 
of Peter, 10,41-42: 'And they heard a voice out of the heavens 
oryingg Ivrhou hast preached to them that sleep", (cf. I Peter, iii, 19) 
and from the cross there was heard the answer, "Yea". ' E. Henneokev 
51g, Trans. ) II. T. ADocrypha, I, p. 186. 
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Lon7enecker sums up his evidence with the claim that there is an 
ambi: valence which defies precise designation of the descent involved, 
This is a fortunate restraint which he places on his argument since 
the Jewish Christian canonical m-ýAerials which he uses viz. Phil. il-, 
6-11; John, i, 1-18; iii, 13; vi, 62; Eeb. ii, 5 and probably Eph. iv, 
8-10, certainly describe 'the humiliation of incarnation' theme, but 
not 'the descent of a redeemer' figure, exceDt where this is linked 
very firmly to 'the Son of Man' idea (John, iii, 13)- Such commentators 
as Lon, ýenecker give little help in the search for a katabatic Christ- 
Logos theme in Justin and we must confess to disappointment in our 
enquiry. But he is familiar with an anabatic Christ-Logos as we have 
noted above. 
I 
Bultmann understands that the Gnostic stock of concepts served to 
clarify the Redeemer as a cosmic figure, the pre xistent divine being, 
Son of the Father, who came down from heaven and assumed human form and 
who, after his activity on earth, was exalted to heavenly glory. 
2 This 
pre-Christian redeemer myth is ascribed to Iranian origins and is not 
directly demonstrable in pre-Christian sourc, ýP. Much of its credence is 
o,,! -l to the literary fragments of Mandeanism (dated to the 7th or 8th 
centuries A. D. ) and the even later Manichean literature. It is suggested 
that the myth occurs in the Christitan gnostic systems attacked by the 
church Fathers, and in the gnostic literature such as Pistis Sophial the 
Odes of Solomon, the Acts of Thomas and the Hermetic literature. It is 
claimed to be the sub-stratum of the Pauline christologyj the Epistle 
to the Hebrews and the Johannine parts of the N. T. It oan be seen, it 
is said, in parts of Philo and much of the hokhmam-sophia ideas in 
Hellenistic Judaism. 3 This hypothesis has not won unqualified acceptance 
4 and is keenly disputed by many scholars a 
I See P. 79* 
2R. Bultmann, Theolo,, nr of the N. T., It 175ff- 
3'R. H. Fuller, The Foundations of N. T. Christology, 93ffo 
4See for example, M. Hengel, Son of God, passim; R. Mcl. Wilsong Gnosis 
and the New Testament, p. 28. 
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We cannot pursue our enquiries into the ultimate origin of the 
idea of a redeemer myth, whether Iranian or not. It is suificient for 
our present investic-lation to acknowledge that the fisgure of the Gnostic 
redeemer who descended and ascended was of considerable influence in 
primitive Christologies. 
'vie have noteJ tl., ýJ Jr, cz; 't-in avoids a description of Christ as 
katabatioe He uses the precise term anabatic infrequently and nrefers 
to use a variety of terms, different in verbal form, but having much 
the same significance. 
1 Justin considered 'a descerAl as Gnostic. A 
'descent' was not essential to inoaxnation; a descencling Ciýrist was 
not to be preferred to the Christ who took flesh and was born. A 
descent, for Justin, could have unequivocal Gno, ýtio associations and 
parallels; an ascent theme without a previous descent need not be so 
linked. 
Justin does not dodge the issue of the manner in which the Logos- 
Christ became incarnate. !, -. 1henever he needs to refer to this (and he does 
do often), he uses the vocabulary of current Middle Pl, -: ttonism. 'Jesus 
the Christ is the Son of God and. His Apostle, being Treo a Cov 'dord 
but now having become man (y ý- V C, rk vc ý ). 
2 
yr-yo rc /(, ý 
a fundamental term in rlatonism and is de'scriptive of that which heA 
no real existence compared with 7ý0 OY Plutarch sums this contrast 
)f 31 . 11 ý/ up: 1-4 JA rN (A, OVTCJC -rou 00 F- 
V 4ý f- iV o( I tLA F, I-F- 6 -r I \1 Jý 
\A 00( i6cK \19 -T ýý06i SC YLVEZEWS 1<(. Xl 4go 1*S Z 
39 A- 
e 
v0t, 'i1p. contrast between 'Being I and 'Becoming I draws on 
the world-view elaborated by Plato's theory of Ideas. 'Becoming' describes 
the tangible, visible world aý)parent to the senses. It is an inferior 
existence making up the material in physical nature. This lower order 
consi3ts of a world whose fundamental law is that of change.. The higher 
reality of Being is incomprehensible to the senses. The Incarnation for 
Justin was the entry of the pre-existent Logos-ChriEt from the world of 
Being to that of 3ecoming. Justin describes our Lord Jesus Christ; 
'See 
p. 79. 
21 Apol. Ixiii, 10; Dial. lii, 3; lxxviol; 
cf. Dial. lxXxviii, 8: -rorC, 0-: qEelv 
3Plut. de E apud Delph. 392A (Loeb). 
cill; YEVL6(ý lj=viii j8 
ic L) xV 
6 
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C/I, I- I T) A 
C, Tý), V 
XXýj 
IF-3 "IE () (, Cý, ), %/ G 
Justin distinguishes between entry into the world of Becoming and 
being born: OL)K 
2 
evý. tj C VV, j Justin applies a Purther 
Wlidýle Platonist term to the Loýýos-Christ when 
,I- )t 3 iaoýccuý C 1Z, V since (ý,, A IV C( de si_, --n, -, t es 1ý1 45 that which appears to the senses or of what is mentally manifesto 
Justin employs 1Tf L, Ai as a further word descriptive 
1/0 of tte Logos-Christ's incarn-ition: C. (, ( 1ý *00 T(- 
11, x VTI 
6 
and with a reco, ", mition of the ,A ITCc J( c fiý V, 
katabatic Redeemer: x V- VtLIV, -x V-, AIF UV 
And in a further reference: ul ov CV -r; ý, 
V ut) VT ok 
r\ 
-A ýA 
V -fký) V T[ý-11jtk-ATWV -AITL' Tt-)J 
L, (, 
', 4 vx. 
8 The classical meaning it ATt C 
of the word was 'to step forward' to speak, 'to step out' and thereby 
to be recognized as having come forward. The word had no special 
philosophical connotation. But it was seized on by the Fathers as 'to 
come forth, Proceed'. Ignatius uses it of Christ's proceeding from the 
Tk v -T Pat her: 16 TC V 
Tatian employs the word too: -Tc%, 
11, x Tý 
\c- 10 
_, e, 
Justin uses TT, (ý Ayvýt((1 Dials xlixt3; in this passag to 
designate the translation from Being to Beooming even at the Parousia, 
2 ibid. cxxvi, l. 
3 ibid. xlix, 7, 
4e. 
g. Aristot. Caele 303 a 22 et al (ed. Bekker)e 
5id. Fth. Nio, 1175 a 29. 
6 
Dial. x1iii, I. 
7 
ibid. 1xiv, 7. 
8 
ibid, 094o 
91gn. Magna vii, 2,, 
loTat. Orat- 5* 
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But Justin uses a further word which while avoiding the g-ostio 
oonnotation of KAT A, Pý A Iv ý- IV , underlines his subordinationist view 
'A 
of Christ. God accoriin, -, to Justin sends His 3on into the world: -roV 
'r, 000 IX 
61 eI If Chrit3t 1t44AVT-A, A- T-C\/ 11 AVT -I U(" 
C'E T 
-Tý 
wa,, sent and acted because God willed this, we neý! d not be surprised 
when Justin uses a further word which indicates that Christ, if he was 
not a Gnostic emanation, was nevertheless at least an emissary: 
2 
u6TXxI tA IV %J 
ýUl(, 
YYfXX ý' -F, ý- I. 
The 
N. T. tone of this is evident, 
3 
The Clementine Homilies link the sending 
L\- 
of the Son with the will of the Father: Ul Q TU 
4 
u (-, TE Tf,, x F(, A, )6, v jr, 4, -Aj" WV 
The anonymous EV0 
author of the Letter to Diognetu makes the same point about the Logost 
ot 1-1 16 Tý IXE XL) Yov VIA Ko(, VLý If the LogoB-Christ was 
sent by the Father, Justin demonstr-ited that Docetism was not acceptable 
as an explanation of the Son's relationship to the Father. The nuance 
was not missed in later Sabellian controversy. 7, usebius refers to this 
v Yt U heresy: AV-Coý 
ý( 
1-"k Ie *0 0 .* 
If ý6 T- (A A 
L- (A Ij kt 
1. -6 C, Xd-rc 19 But Theodorus of Mopsuesta believed that this sending of the 
Son was not at all an undermininfr, of the belief in the economic unity 
> of the Godhead. - EA VC ýA ýv CV EK IKc I ITiv 000 CC 
-rl 
I 
fhcc ot IT rgIV CIVAI L( tc V To 
)I 1) SA T-i T, - (-, \/ (, tA, ,* 
Justin was not involved in these later 
patripassian controversies; but his concern to avoid the gnostio 
doctrines of the descent of a redeemer as an emanation of the Unknowable 
r, -Od is underlined by his avoidance of 
6tabatic references and a hint 
here and there of subordinationist leaningse 
I 
Dial* xvi94; vid. Dialo X: Vii, 3; cxxvi, 6; cf- oxxviit3; cxxxvi, 3* 
21 Apol- lxiii, 4- 
3 
cf. Yatt. X, 40- 
4HOm. Clem. it7 (Migme). 
5Diogn. 
xi, 3e 
E-aseb. de Eccles. Theol. ii, 12 (Migne)* 
7 
Theodorus Mope, (2, b-428 A. D. ), Comm. in Heb. iii, 2 (ed. Staab). There 
is an erratum at Lampe, Patr. ý. ', r. Lex, Bev* >TTcerf II, A where 
thezeference is wron4ly ascribed to Theodoret. 
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It is time for us to enquire into the nature of the Logos who 
was sent by the will and power of the Father. 
I It will help us too 
if we confine our initial approac? i to an investigation of the term 
X cl'ý (- ýý I"- ýýý-, 1)Kc, 
'ý 
,a term favoured by Justin. 
Source material 
for this is confined to the two J,. pologies as far as the term is used 
by him. The epithet (-ri i is absent from the LXX and it is 
not used by the writers of the N. T. In classical Greek, its usage seems 
late and is familiar both in a 7)ýkysical sense 
2 
and in a meta: )hysical 
sense*3 It was a technical term, in the Stoic schools and was employed 
in the sense of the general generative principle as we shall note below. 
Philo was quite familiar withthe word. It does not appear in the 
Apostolic Fathers. ýIe shall have occasion to note too the development 
of the tern after Justin and the Apolo-, antso 
It was a commonplace opinion of the Apolorists that the more 
enlightened pagans were familiar with some elements of truth. In his 
works, Justin explains that this has resulted from the fact that the 
seed of the Logos ýX' 
'A has resided in all 
individuals since their creation. The philosophers among the Greeks 
5 borrowed from the O. T. and devils also had a hand in distorting what 
was actually taken from Christian sources. 
6 
There is a seeming 
contradiction here which can be ignored for the time being* 
7 
(-- 'Tý ý ýý -k Ti may be taken as definitive of an aspect of the Logos$ 
totality. 
I Dial. c, 4, 
2e. 
g. Aristot. de Ien. Anim,. 716 b 17: 
Theophr. de Caus. Plant. 1,16,4: ( 11 1A 'ý I I' (ed. Wimmer) 
See p. g2o 
3See 93 ff. 
4e, 
g. II Apol, vii(viii), J. 
5e. 
g. I Apol. xliv, g. 
6 
e. g. I Aml. v, 3. 
7 This is exhaustively discussed by R. Holtel Studia Theologica, j X11t 
faso. II (1958)t 163 ff* 
Middle Platonists borrowed much of their thinking about the 
Logos from the Stoa. The Logos was defined in terms of C. 
Vý, ard 
'Y 
C, Sir. o/S Originally employed to 
distinguish between the different functions of the Logos as thought 
and voice, they were later used in a metaphysical sense by Middle 
Platonists, Theophilual for exampleg exemplifies the use of the terms 
as Logos endiathetoo, the Logos innate or latent in the mind of God 
and Logos prophorikos as the Logos expressed or uttered from the mind 
of God* 
1 This distinction is not made overtly in Justin* But in 
Dial* oxxviii, 3 God, Justin says, causes His OVAJUIv 
Tilfc'-Irqý'ýAv' 
11 (I Kok I u-rAv ý L, %-'; 
X 1) TA t 111 A' 
Xiv xv A6, -rtN, 
\Ei Eiý, CAuT oV , 
Justin owed his concept not necessarily to any single tradition* 
The sources of second century A. D. thinking about the Logos drew on 
the Johannine pedigree, on Philonic exegesis and on current ideas in 
Middle Platonism. To what extent these are separate traditions is 
doubtful. What was Hellenist and what was Judaistio in John's prologue 
I although the emphasis is defies precise definition at the moment 
currently being placed on Judaism as a sitz im leben. Philo is certainly 
a brilliant innovator; but his debt to Platonism is profound for all 
his claimed orthodoxy. To what extent too S, toicism was still independent 
of Middle Platonism is a difficult questions But it is evident that 
Justin's Logos was a development from the two traditions of Judaism and 
Greek philosophy, 
The problems attached to any hypostatization of the Aramaic 1/ýI 
or the O. T. especially the former in the popular Aramaic 
paraphrases and cirumlocutions of the Targums, have been well defined. 
The use of Memra, as the Word of God developed from the same theological 
traditionalism inherited by Justin and it is highly improbable in view 
of his erudite Biblical exegesis in the company of Tryphop that Justin 
was unaware of the connotations of Memra. The Targums were popular 
expositions of the C. T. for men who knew no Greek or Hebrew, but were 
sufficiently orthodox to reject the anthropomorphisme of the OeTe like 
Othe Lord God walked in the garden'* For these the Targums substituted 
the expressions which included Memra! A tension certainly existed between 
Theopho ad Autols ii, 10; ii922t ibid.; 119 22s 
ý ("I, "4 Treoý-Uk m, 
,"; of- ii1lo. 
2 
See Straok-Billerbeok, ii, pp9302-333- 
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Christian thinking about the Christ Lo:, --os and Jewish thinking about 
the , -lord of lod as Origen pointed oute 
I 
The close identity of the Word as God Himself acting as an 
anthropomorphized person is found often in post-canonical Jewish 
literature* As men thought they saw the Divinity working intensely in 
the daily round of the world's activitiest the 4ord of the Lord began 
to grow progressively as a distinct element within the nature of the 
Godhead. The Word was regarded as a powerful extension of God's 
personality. 
2 The self-manifestation of God tended to barepresented 
as being mediated by an agent, personal rather than impersonal. The 
proof texts are well known. 
3 This is not to claim that Hebrew belief 
invented a being who was an independent mediator between God and His 
creation. But later thought carried the tendency a long waye We see 
this in the concept of Sophia, for exampleg in much of the Wisdom 
4 literature* 
It was the influence of Hellenism which urged men to ask what was 
the differentiation of function or the exact relationship between 
5 Wisdom and God* This tendency to hypostasis is most apparent in the 
ly used in connection wi. th the name of Targumse is increasing 
6 God to express His active agency in creatione as is well 
7 known, was subject to the same theologio, -. 1 pressures* Judaism elevated 
Yahweh to a remote aloofness and then felt the need to bridge the gap* 
I Origeng oon. Cels- ii, 31 (ed. Koetschau). 
2L*W. Barnard, Justin Martyrs PP-85-100. He claims that this is a 
phenomenon of tranBlatione He seems to follow G. P. Moore, Judaism, 11 
P-419- 
369ge Gene xviii, 1; xxit17; xxxilligl3o The entire subject is a topic 
for conflicting opinion in detail, but the thesis is acceptable* 
4e. 
g* Wisdomt vii. 22-30. The writer takes his definitions from Stoic 
ideas. There are few parallels to rival the philosophical statements in 
IV Maccabees,, 1,16 (LXX) concerning the current views of sophia as an 
ideal. 
5The 
question remains unanswered. The best statement is still that of 
J. Drummond, Philo Judaeus,, ii, 201 ffo 
6 
eog. A. Sperberg The Bible in Aramaiol it P-49 Gen. iii, 8; of. The 
Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchal Levil xviiit 5; (ed. Charles) of* 
Ecclus- xxxiiit3 where the Hebrew text -ý a-T ], 
_I) gives 
'A man of 
discernment discerns the Word' where the Greek version hedges with 
eVIVI6T-F-. ' 6cl VO, V 6ý, of- Psalm, oxixt579105)- 
7e. 
go A. Sperber, loco citq it P-131, Exodo Y-xv, 8. 
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Philo had to say: 'we are able to state of God only that He is, not 
what He is God was ýX Ire i no name could be given to Him 
et all He is attributed withq is the fact that He is 
0 L11 V Philo wished to be thought an orthodox Jew* The Shekinah 
was a help to the Jews in bridging the gap between the remoteness of 
Yahweh and His creation. The uttered I-lord of God was a necessity for 
the same purpose. 
C1 
was an idea used by the Stoics to express that K, 4 V 
C) K C, I-A C) LE E C, lq 
I 
As a result it was a synonym for F-Cs 
2 
C. 
and the Stoic Chrysippus identified with 
34 ýo' c, ý e God is C-) yU Logos is the 
principle actively engaged in fonning the universe, not only by creating 
it, but also in giving it shape. By the Stoics, Logos, like every other 
thing, was considered to be material. The world itself was a gradual 
5 
revelation of the fullness of Logos, sometimes called Tiv sometimes 
jNCq, o( e But Zeno refers to 
X0 yc)ý 61Tý Ko as the living 
power which gives shape to unformed matter and causes plants and animals 
to grow and move. 
6 
Unlike the Stoics, Plato differentiated between three elements in 
his sy9tem of metaphysios; these were matterg ideas and the Supreme 
Good or God* Owing much in addition to Aristotle's concept of the 
; KN the Middle Platcnists reinterpreted Plato and 
incorporated elements of Stoic thinking into their systems* We must be 
careful not to interpret a Middle Platonist 'school' too narrowly. But 
the Supreme God is now distinct and remote* 
7 The cosmos which God has 
created, ' 
8 
has not been abandoned and does not lack divine surveillanose 
i Diog., Laert. vii, 149 (Loeb). 
2id. 
vii, 136; cf. Zeno in Diog. Laart. vii, 134 (Loeb)* 
3plut. 
, 
Stoic. Re-pugnl. 47 . stoic., Vet. Frag. 11,937,39; cf* Diog* Laert., 
vii*135-136 (Loeb). 
40rig. 
con. 2218- V, 14 (ed. Koetsohau)- 
5 
6 
e, g, Diog. Laert. vii, 56t yKc (Loeb) 
Diog. Laert, vii, 136 (Loeb), 
7 cf. Phil. Leg. Aile s 119 2: 8 
Albinus, Didask. X, 3 (ed, Hermann)e 
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God has entrusted others with its management and they exercise this 
function at one with the Father's wille 
I These are sons of the Father 
and man is in communication with these through the medium of dreams 
and oracles. 
2 Maximus of Tyre outlines these ideas in his system, 
stating that there is a fair measure of agreement that there is one 
supreme God and many subordinate gods: 0 
'6' 
11, A 
L; 
C_, I 
UVT V- 
S'Nevertheless 
it is difficult to find among 
the Middle Platonists a system which complet6ly explains the entire 
relationship between the Cosmos and the 3upreme God, 
Philo has his own unique place in the history of ideas as far as 
the development of the Logos conceIA is concerned. The Logos appears 
in his works frequently and there is no agreement among all scholars 
whether Philo owes his categories to Ireek philosop-hy or to Jewish 
ideas*4 The difficulty underlying the resolution of this question 
results from PhilO'B syncretism. Philo adds a dimension by using the 
terminology XC C' r C, L'ýo ý 'X'ý /(, (, in a way not 
employed by the Hellenist philosophers. The Logos for Philo is therefore 
not synonymous with God as the Stoics claimede 
5 
But if Logos is a Godq 
he is in second place: i-o VtVL,, ýj xT UTIV UCS, 
KIx I 
ý'EUTEtuý 
QYUS -A' XX 
6 
XCI 
e. g. ibido xvil-2; Apul. de Platone, 1,12, (ed. Thomas); Vax. Tyr. 
xi, 5a-b (ed. Hobein); Lbid, xi, 12 a-e: Kx'i K( lvwvoo, ra 
-0ý, - ,, qcxV0ý; 
Plut, de 3L ýxqý V'ONýo')" tjýv U', C. 
defect. orace X, 414F - 415C (Loeb Moralia, v, PP-376-381). 
2AIbinual Didask, xvilt TZA "41X\Lj\t 
(ed. Hermann). 
-'Max. Tyr. xit 5a-b (ed. Hobein)* 
4 See Leisegang, Pauly--I-iiss- 1077f. 
5cf, 
Origo con. Celge vv24: Ot TEV JTýx'V-T(ýV 
ý(, 
ri KýxT-A 
>, U TUS 
6 
Phil. Leg. All. 11 86, 
A 'AS C- U 
(ed. Koetschau). 
- ý) u- 
Philo callg the Logos el K ii V All the things which God has 
created are like some flock under the hand of Himself as King and 
Shepherd, He has set over his flock T-C 4 C, C, %J A L) T- 
2 In Philo the Logos mediates 
as a bridge between the remote and transcending God and His creation. 
The universe of ideas would have no other place than in the divine 
Logos which made these things. 
3 
Philo can conceive of no other place 
for his S. _, %/, )' t, E Is 
4 There are two elements therefore in Philo which 
have a strong claim to being less than Greek; firstly his expression 
xc), 
Juý (-,, Ecý and C-) secondly his highly 
individual and personal nature of Logose 
The problems attached to the origin and nature of Logos as it 
appears in the Johannine writings are equally complex, Formerly thought 
to have been formulated under the influence of Greek philosophy, the 
Johannine Logos is now thought to have its roots in Judaism* 
6 
Although 
St. John's gospel employs the word Logos in a variety of contexts e, ge 
C, Xý, Ycý Tuu C. Euo- (John, X, 35); 6' VyC-1 (cr(" the words 
0Y Cýs - C? ' J6C) ýW God Ia Jesus is uttering (John, vi, 60; vii, 40); cý' 
X' 
word (JOhnt xvii, 17), the usage of Xý, Y, ý as an entity or 
hypostasis or projection is not found outside the prooemium to the 
Gospel (ignoring for a moment the appearance of the term in the first 
epistle of John). 
The Logos in John's introduction has a pre-existence and this 
Logos is revealed in human history at a point in time. This revelation 
is considered to be the person of Jesus and the point of departure from 
the pre xistence of the Logos to the manifestation in the flesh is 
LYEVE -, ,* It does precisely described in 
C, Philo, Spec. Leg, 1,81 U jec, V 
1, Cý tA L1cUT 
2 id. de Agrio- 51; cf. de Somn. 19215: 0' ff C "j-r C \/ CVL"a L) T CL) 
iCr, ýid* Op. Mund 20. 
4ibid; 
of. Fuge 101; Rer. Div. Here 188, 
5e*g, id. MIS. 101. 
6 
A. M. Funtert According to John (1968), pp*9-17. He gives an excellent 
resume of the development of scholarship on Johannine origins* 
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not appear to scholars workin, hannine ,3 
in this specialized field of Jo 
origins that this particular concept of Logos can have developed 
without strain for Jewich teaching about the Messiah. Pre-existence 
was not a qualification attached to the O*T. Messiah. 
1 
But nevertheless, 
analogies might be found in four other traditions; the Hellenistic 
Gnostic Logos, the oriental Gnostic Man, the ilelleniBtio--Jewish 
/C1 
1-1 1--2 
the Palestinian Jewish Torah* 
But of these traditions, Justin seems to have no knowledge. The 
Logos for him is pre-existent as Christ, the ri(- Fu T( -F 
314 and in Him it (v Yj vcý iT(, v fj el 1 1, This 
Christ is Jesus Christ the Son of God and His Apostle, formerly Logos, 
5 The 6 t- tA (x T 
way in which Justin uses Hellenist vocabulary to refer to this theophany 
is a clear statement of his Stoic and Platonist antecedents. Our author 
returns to this when he says that J(,, 3us Christ 1<, )k'l IT CrEJ 
Tqr, -ruj JTL) eus ýj YL, \/C, ( ',; K IA C, 0 
6 
But Justin does not content himself with these Hellenist 
concepts. He goes further and takes up a position not unlike that taken 
by the writer of the prooemium to St. John's gospel. A revelation was 
given, he says, to those who were not even. Greek o Tr cKj rv L) -r c. ) o 
loo 0ý Lj 
UVTuV TI C., 0 
6 Oj 
XP16 
-r'O rX, jC-)[, \jToý 
7 
The Logos became Man by a virgin , me 
for the salvation of those who believe Himt He continued to be set at 
naught 
8 
and to suffer, so that in dying and rising again, lie might overcome 
death. 
I Strack-Bill, 11,333-352. Billerbeck has been unable to find any suoh 
qualifications in a thoroughly comprehensive studv* 
2Kittel 
, T. W. N. T. SvX ('Y t) D 14 C- 31 AP01- X1Vij2* 
4ibide 
5 ibid. Ixiii 910. Blunt reads 4( v The references are to the 
appearance in the form of fire as the angel of 'jod (Exod. iii, 6). 61 Apol. Ixiii, 16. 
7ibid. 
vr4o 
8 ibid. 1xiii. 16. 
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It is within this context that the Logos Spermatikos as a term 
used by Justin must be evaluated. Justin accepted the Middle Platonist 
idea of the Logos together with the belief that this Logos was no 
other than the pre existent Christ who in the time of Pontius Pilate 
was born of a virgin as a man and was crucified. He died and rose 
again* We noted above Zeno's reference to Y (-' S (T-f k0 
as the vital living power which gave shape to unformed matter and 
caused plants and animals to grow and move? This would not have been 
an uncongenial idea to Justin. Certainly as far as true knowledge was 
concerned, whatever lawyers or philosophers uttered well, they 
elaborated through contemplation and discovery iý A4Y (I U 
tki Cc S .3 The world in any case was created by God I 
'x C., YU0 
For o( UI C) S Ey\Elk((-ýj 
i C)s L) U Ttj Q TF ci rA TL-, \/ K, x I 
, 6UVwV. <'A' YEV\/"JýýVos TE TV 
)(JAIV ý1 
IXJTGj rtavfr, -ý etý 'E 
\6 X 
4 
But in its first usage by the early Stoics, the term Logos 
Spermatikos was a biological concept employed in Physics, largely to 
explain the continuation of species from one generation to another, 
Aooording to the Stoics, a centre is located in every organic thing and 
this is the source of the pneuma which flows out into the whole body of 
a plant or animal* As it flows out to the eyes, it emerges as a sense 
of light; hearing is the sense that results from pneuma flowing to the 
ears. It is the seminal fluid when it flows through the sexual organs* 
"he male has one flow; the female another* When these two logoi 
spermatikoi combine, new life comes into exietenoe, 
5 
II 
Apole 
-xlvi, 5* 2 See pe", 
311 Apol. x, 2* 
4ibid. 
V(vi), 3, 
5ketiust Plac, 1,7.33 (- Stoio. Vel. ? rage IIv 1027)l 
6VE ýk AKc, o&c, yo Lj% ,K L) 
Toý K(xG" 
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Although this was at first a straightforward explanation of a 
Physical'phenomenon, the development of the concept became most 
acmplicated because it was used for exegesis through metaphor and 
simile in attempting to explain the origins of the cosmos* Diogenes 
used the idea to refer to God's activity* 
I These general ideas were 
certainly familiar to Athenagoraso 
2 But although the concept of the 
Logos Spermatikos lacked precision as it was employed figurativelyq it 
is not easy to find evidence that it ever lost completely its physical 
sense or that Stoics ever considered that it was a specific 
cosmological principle only. 
But Justin did not use it in any biological way, But he did not 
raise it to a cosmological hypostasis or particular entity distinct 
from Logos eithera He believed that in every man a seed of the Logos 
was implanted: k(X To Ou -Tov -NY, V T- k YLVEI (-XVOC(,; 1TLj\/ 
3 
61T CT0 The demons have always 
arranged it that all those who ever so little strove to live by Logos 
and to avoid evil, should be hated* 
4 It is not astonishing that the 
devils are proved to cause those to be much worse hated who live not by 
a part only from the Logos Spermatikos, but by the knowledge and 
contemplation of the whole Logos, that ia Christ. 
5 
In every man, Logos 
implants a part of Himself, a seed as it were, and when the Logos is 
considered as performing the function of imparting this part to mang He 
is considered to be Spermatikos. The Logos Spermatikos is not therefore 
a different principle from Logoso 
Dioge Laerte vii, 135 ft 'God iB one and the same as Reason, Pate and 
Cý ,- -1 1 Zeus Kok i L-4 lie ýj y0 Yll 0 C. Tie( ýA (A 
Oo Tw Ka I -ro3 TO 4 611C rH, *-Twov XOYO-4 
C)VTO, To-, KOCVo, -)) T010A jvOXc-TTc6eOkf 
iq Td-j KTX 
(Loeb)* 
2 
e. g. Athenag. Leg, 6, 
3,1 Apol. (vii)viii, l. 
4ýibido (vii)viiit2o 
51bide (vii)viii, 3, 
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(3hristian. teaohings then appear to Justin to be greater than 
all human teaching because the enti! -e Logos principle came into 
being as Christ in body, in reason, in soul* 
1 For whatever 
philosophers spoke well, was elaborated well by them in proportion 
2 
to their part of the Logos ( fý, x-iLAI 
XQY00 
ýk E Q% ). For each 
man spoke well in looking at things of mutual affinity from his part 
of the Spermatic divine Logos ( f-Koc6-ros Tlý 010TO 
OQ 'S ToZ) 6jTF-ero(-rjj<o0j GEi'av Xopi -ru 6 ul yy ý've- 
3 
Oewv tý, Aý Attention must be drawn here 
to 0) OF-Y 
!; ýX: ro)- 
Justin's use of NOyOS 
4 
GEýC)S which we noted was an element 
added to Logos by Philo, For all the writers were able to see reality C- 
dimly through the implanted seed of the Logos existing in them 
e 6, T c, 
EVOJ fc UTUj) Y 8k ýTi, 6q 
el C- +OL Eý, X0 YOL) 60 oc -N ýX HO scujý j0 
. 7/ OV -ry, ). 
5 
For the seed of something and imitation of something given 
in accordance with a man's potential is one thing, and quite another 
thing is the thing itself, a share in which and an imitation of which 
arises from the grace which comes from it 
6T tVC)r, Km JN, ý V 0.6 
b, 
C, / C E, -Irkov )ý"), ro Oc-, Ko, -I, (x A"CIV -rt\lv ex" q, chew(; ') ýj ýWrov6vx, 
KrAk 
6 
IV P-TOL I)- 
There are unmistakeable undertones of Platonism in these passagese 
But the term 6 tri2 ý ýA-x--r I I<o-> 0S is found only twice. Before 
one can see precisely what is the nature of Spermatikos Logos, it is 
necessary to consider its functions and exactly what the VlEeos- of 
the Logos or the ýkýu -1 L, q6 qTIF tA mean* What was this ý. Lf-eos 
in a man? What actually does the 6-ITECrok do? Allied to 
1 
11 Apol. x, i, 
2 
ibid. x, 2. 
3ibid, 
xiii93. 
4See 
pop 89, 
5 Il AD01. xiii, 5, 6 
ibid. xiii, 6. 
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I. 
the 
I 
so conceptsj, we find in Justin the use of ý I- -, `ý Aw and 
rý &E- ýIS , both of whioh are well known technical terms in 
Platonism. 1 We have also noted the frequent use of the terms 
and 6 The term E, i KWV is also a word 
familiar in Justin's writinTs, An essential teaching of the Platonists 
was that matter is an imitation of the eternal Ideas. Things exist 
because in some way they share in real Being. This sharing of real 
Being is not the same thing as an overshadowing of transcendent Being 
or as if the whole of this ultimate and real Being is in someway 
diffused or thinly distributed into separate things. Plato uses the same 
C, I L/ 2 CTECOV 000 E. (CV contrasts as Justine Plato can speak of 
human participation in God: 1ý, xOolý cAi 
ýZ'\A--kTcV G-g, j 
LxývoeLý(fuý 
3 
But Justin obtained his ideas from the concepts of Middle 
Platonism where there was no exact identity of the eternal Logýos and 
whatever responded to this in a man's soul. In Middle Platonism the end 
C- t4 and purpose of man was o VA c) i L) VV 41 
We have noted above that Justin acoepts the restriction of K(x-rA Tý 
on what results from his possession, of the r( Lx 
Y C)o and presumably his E U& Xoyoj * 'In no religious 
speculation before the time of Neoplatonism is there any serious attempt 
to combine transcendence with immanence! 
5 
If this is so, we can readily 
>I%, " 
understand Plutarch's statementt T%V6 
> t. I-31 
< V- V ý, 
Xvl ýEVE66 ýýA I OK To 
6 
ýNOVtVOV . We must therefore agree with 
R. Holte that the terms 
I 
eeg. I Apole xlvi, 2; 2ýial. vi, l, 
2% f- fN 
e. g. P1 at 0 Soph, 259At -r 6 ýA. ý ETET, -x L, K (. ) QToQ 3f 
T 6E k, v o \1 fb F-6 II -\j 
YE kv of* Justin, Dial* 
vi EIT -eo\j 
E TO ýA 
r, 
3 
eýTEKEA I 
Plato, Phaedrus, 253 A- 
A 
'Albinus, Ridask. xxviii (ad. Her-na=); of. Plato, Theaet. 176 B. 
5RoE* 
Witt, Albinus, p. 123. 
6 
Plutarch, do Isides 53 (ad. J. G. Griffiths)* 
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Y C, S6 (T 4k -I and -r't TT tA 4), T(-- u fX QYULI are 
not necessarily identical* 
Hitherto this identity has been assumed. All the terms, noted 
as Platonist and used by Justin, of man's participation in Logos 
(e. go r, ý -I-E Lj CA ir4 ri 61ý, l ("i r ý, 
and VC ecý denote a possession of Man and not an extension or a 
radiation (A Tjo CjýuiA) which can be interpreted metaphorically. We 
must not baulk even at the expression of Justin1s: (--EoJ 
c21 
IT E Here -T(. 60ýqAx is employed as a metaphor of 
C C, X C"Y C, 3 
and this idea of the Logos as residing in a man, we have 
noted above. Justin follows the Middle Platonist line and we would 
expeot to find that the k- X -I-o (\Q CI is sown in him 
by the Spermatic Logos and that this sperma is a rmrx of the 
true Logos* Mang for example, to the Middle Platonist Philo is a 
4 
14 01, of the Divine Logos. When Philo uses the expression \oy(, s 
6-rfr- t tio, -T i Yvý 9 he sees it as opening the womb of several senses eog" 
of the mindq for mental apprehensions of apeeoh. for the activities of 
5 the voice eto, Albinus states that human souls were sent down by God 
to 
)( 
their earthly head. 9' reflecting Plato's belief that God sowed 
E- C(T EIff) human soul S. 
7 
But for all this Justin is not profoundly committed to speculation 
about the cosmology of Logos, his second God, His interest is focussed 
more on the nature of the Son, Jesus Christ. 'For I say that He (the 
Second God) has never at any time done anything which He who made the 
world - above whom there is no other God - has not wished Him both to do 
and to engage Himself with. ' 
8 
Justin is quite sure that Christ 'is also 
1 R. Holteq 'LoMs Spermatikos, ', Studia Theological Vol* xii, Fasc,, ii 
(1958), Lund, Pp. 109-168. At this point, the work of the present writer 
is greatly indebted to the study of Holteo 
21 Aool. xxxii, 8,1 
11 -1 3e. 
g. II AP01. x98: o xq. ý I 4Philo, de Opif. Mundi, 139. 
5id. Quis Dives. 119. 
67 
7 
Albinus, Didask xvii., cf. xvi (ed. Hermann). 
Flato, Tim- 42D. 
8 
Diale 1viOle 
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God according to His (God's) will, His Son, and He is an Angel because 
He ministers to God's Pur? osel. 
1 
Justin does not explain what he means 
by the Spermatic Logoslalthough all men possess within themselves a 
part of it in the form of a seed. 
The mediator Logos by projecting itself in part and by sowing a 
seed, produced new life and new being similar to their origin. We must 
suppose that Justin would accept with Philo that the Spermatic Logos 
was involved in this spiritual activity whereby His true, creative role 
was undertaken. Justin's view that God created the world with the 
"W2 
apparent contradiction that the world was made T Oc 
X11, ý0 
is made clear, It makes more explicable Justin's statement that God 
delays causing the destruction of the world because of the seed of the 
Christians which in its place in nature He knows is ultimate cauBe*3 
Justin refers often to a part of man which has a close association 
with the Divine Logos. A divine particleg his reasong is in every man 
and before the coming of Christ, this was man's best guide to living 
life welle The Spermatic Lo, gos activates men by sowing a seed in them so 
that instead of living . 41c) Y they can now 
live 
j,,, ) .4N 
Trypho argues with Justin: O-rakv 
ý, JXO vqlwrl 
-jT\jE%Jý&- 
5 
What is unique CI V ok laq E 6-T O(V Tq 0 
to Man is not -t t\) 
4 
t, ), T 1 I(o -4 11 VC0 which all living f orms posseesp 
but the sPerma sown by the Spermatic Logose This seed is a higher 
attribute and possession* When Justin is asked by Trypho what affinity 
is there between us and God and when the latter also asksl K-N t 
K tx'% (x 
F-'Y\F-0jLj Tot) 
6 Justin answers in the affirmative* 6K oJ 
I ibide cxxviit4; of- lx, 3- 
2 
0-9- Il A201- v(vi), 3* c 3 11 Apolo vi(vii)ll: I T, IV 
Xu6 tv C) ki ý, Av TL v,, Jýx -, rc. x 11 )s pkj 00 
6 'T I tA V W-, \J 01 
%lit F- Iý 0r 1 1(, '4 j6TIV* This is a notoriously diffioult and ambiguous 
passage; sCholare vary in their interpretation* 
4, Apo,. xlvit394o 
5 Dial* vi, 2. 
6; ýibid. 
iv, 2* 
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The higher part of man is the seed sown by the Spermatic Logos. The 
Logos Himself is present in all men because it is a creating and ruling 
agency, a Dower of the Pather. 
1 
Through this presence of the Logos, men 
who lived before Christ were led to prophecy, But the presence of the 
ct I\ 
seed sown by the 3-, -ermatic Logos adds a new dimension: ý: -CýýCc; cx j T-c 
-C T, / '00 L) I/vA Tcx Ow/ - 11 
, F-K ý (v ýIV"K 61 
" Oeý( a) .2 The possession of this seed gives a share in the divinity 
of the Loros-Christ. This is in accord with St. Paul's statement to the 
Galatians when he emphasizes that promises were made to Abrahan and his 
1ý ICI 
seed, but not to -rc)tS 61ý-&, 46A L-Jý ETT( ýXW (1)ý t/ (-t 3 VOS ) KA i TLJ 6IfeeHA-rI L/) 0 L) 
6 Tt \1 16 Tos 
ros Spermatikos, Tn spite of C. Andresen's fine research into the Lop 
4 
there is little between the Logos Spermatikos and the seed He sows to 
connect with the Stoic concept of semina iustitiae enunciated by Cioero. 
5 
Much of this Stoic concept was shared and expounded by Aristotle 
6 
who 
taught that virtue was believed to come to men not ý 06 EI . but rather 
61V the nature of men being formed so that goodness may 
result from praotioe. Cicero is quite sure that the origin of virtue lies 
in these seeds of virtuet sunt enim ingeniis nostris semina innata 
virtutum, cruae si adolesoere lioeret, ipsa nos ad beatam vitam natura 
perduceret. Cicero derives much of his ethical teaching from Antioobus 
of Ascalon (Zb. airoo 68 B. C, ) who for all his Flatoni at pretensions was 
a true Stoic. eat enim natura, sic generata. via hominis, ut ad omnem 
virtutem percipiendam faota videaturt ob eamcrue causam parvi virtutum 
simulaoris, cruarum in se habent semina, sine doctrina moventur; aunt 
enim Prima elementa naturae. auibus auctis virtutis quasi Rermen 
effioiture' Seneca adds Us authority': facile eat auditorem concitare ad 
11 Apol, x, 8. 
21bid. 
xiiij6, 
3Gal. 111,16, 
4C. Andresen, 'Justin und der mittlere Platonismuell Zeitsohrift fýr die 
neutestamentliche Wissenschaftj x1iv (1952-53)t pp-157-195. 
5 
6 
Cie* de ? in. Bon. v, 15,43; of. Andresen, loc. cit- 171fo 
eog* Aristotle, Eth. Nic, IIj19 
7 Cics do Fin. Bon. v, 18,43* Andresen (loc. cit. P-171) admits that 
progress is made possible because a love of knowledge is implanted in 
the soirit of men. 
-) 'ýo - 
cupidinem rectis omnibus enim natura fundamenta dedit semlencrue 
virtutuma 
I 
Andresen claims that Arius Didymus (fle oiro* 30 B, C, ) 
in giving an ethical explanation of XO'yI-I I rTTE f HO(T I KUI i 
formed a link between Antiochus, Cicero and the Middle Platonists* A 
man at his birth bears in himself seeds of good and evil and it is the 
function of education to train these seeds for goods 
2 
The concepts of g 11 e(5 and of KC) iVAI 
6 11'( CVýUlix I familiar to the Stoics as ethical and moral 
ideas, were derived in their view from human natures They were not in 
any way to be construed as the same as inborn 'ideas' familiar to the 
Platonists. This would fly in the face of the basic and most elementary 
tenet of the Stoics who believed that at birth the essence of a mants 
inner being was quite void of any knowledge; it was man's L)6(5 
which was created in a way receptive to later experience and knowledge* 
A man was born empty of ideas and what he learned was derived from 
experience. Such knowledge can derive from outer experiencev as well as 
71 from inner experience, hence E ýk 4 L) -1 (-1 1, To t he Stoics therefore I 
human reasong the Logosq was indistinguable from the Universal Logos 
which was diffused through all matter* There were as many 0 YC' 
6-irq t ý(oc -T % y, o as there were human beings. The Middle Platonists 
understood that inborn ideas pre-existed just as the immortal soul 
pre-existed and that knowledge was really reoolleotione Andresed seems 
to me to make this fundamental error in identifying the Logos Spermatikoe 
,G 01 4, )( -, o( which in our view with the actual 6TTE ý<A i 0(ýt Yt 
were only the products of the Logos Spermatikose It is therefore doubtful 
to what extent the Stoic xk, jyo( 6 (TE tr 0(-f I \ý 1,1 were the same as 
Cicero's semina. virtutum. It would seem that Holte's interpretation that 
the semina virtutum were entirely the product of the Oytll 
6 IT ýV tA ;K -I k I< C' ( is entirely sound and that there might be a change 
of meaning on the part of Cicero who might be interpreting his semina 
as inborn conceptions derived directly from Naturee If Logos Spermatikos, 
Holte arguesp and the spermata have never been identical in Stoic 
philosophy and if Cicero was changing the function and origin of semina 
I Sen. Episte 10818, 
2 Apuleius, de Plat. 11,3 (ed. Thomas)* 
3C* 
Andresen, op*cits 
-lw- 
from their Stoic connotation, there seems little foundation for a 
belief that these concepts became identified in a philosophy where 
Logos was believed to be transcendent and immaterial. 
I 
Although L. W. Barnard has a favourable estimate of Andresents 
researches and believes that the latter has provided an intelligible 
account of the term Logos Spermatikos, in the end he does not commit 
himself, but is content to state Justints debt to Middle Platonism, 
rather than to Stoicism directly* 
3 H. Chadwick finds an echo of 
Tustin's Logos Spermatikos in the Parable of the Sower* 
4 We may think 
of the distinction between the C' 1T E V1'X and the ýkC(cý of the 
Logos as an immanent revelation in every man; but full knowledge and 
the real truth arises with the revelation of Christ Himselfe The first 
is a partial revelation and was ý, /, A-rd 
ýOYOX'rr-ýV 
enabling those 
who lived before Christ to speak a part of the truth. An acceptance of 
the Stoic doctrine of X c) y c) S t4ocTjKv5 would have conceded 
much to Gnosticism, There was one Logos Spermatikos in Stoicism, it is 
true; but it was not transcendent and it did not prooeed from the 
Father. It was the ultimate expression or resolution of complete 
harmony5whioh held the dissonant parts of-the cosmos togrether and 
6 
prevented it from breaking up* But this Logos Spermatikos was no 
R. Holte, 22. cit. P-138. For a full explanation of the nature of 
,6 -0-C C r, )( ý, oý in the thinking of Chrysippul3o see Aetius, Plaos iv921 
(m Stoioe Vet.. P`rag, 11,836). 
2L. W. Barnardl Justin Martyrt His Life and Tho-ught (1967)v P-97. 
ýibid* 
p. 99. 
4H. Chadwick, 'Justin Martyrts Defence of Christianity19 Bulletin of 
John IRylands Li-brary, x1vii (1965), 2949noll, 
5 
cfe Plut. de Isid- 55: TO C I AI C) X C, y C, 5ýIXP ýI 0 6ýx rev0ý 
-6 
tj Q Trk, ý<TX 
(ed. Oriffiths), 
6 
Philo. de Fu . 112: C) TC L, ON; Tc. S\ 11 y cS 
ýE6Výoý 
v K TT, )( 
6yC 
C -f- 6 6ý) 
- lul - 
Mediator between God and His people, between Creator and creatures* 
This 3toic Logos Spermatikos separated into countless and different 
Logoi 3permatikoi as we have noted above. There are no echoes here of 
the prooemium to St. John's gospel where the Logos came to men in toto 
and in person. The concept of Logos was freely used in the various 
Gnostic systems. In these however, He is only one mediator among many 
who stood between transcendent, unknowable Divinity and the fallen 
world* 
There was always a danger too that the individual Log-oi Spermatikoi 
might be confused with individual souls. Justin would oondemn as 
un-Christian the teaching that the Soul is taken to heaven at the death 
of the body; this teaching would conflict with the belief in the 
resurrection* Theophilus of Antioch will not answer the question 
whether the soul is mortal or immortal by naturet 'it is naturally 
neither, but is capable of becoming either one or the other'* 
2 The early 
Christians knew the dilemma that the souls of the faithful departed have 
died with the whole man and must wait for the general resurrection or the 
Soul must be capable of living in separation from its body as a higher 
and immortal part of the human life and existing forever in its own 
nature. This was a source of conflict between Platonism and Christianity* 
k belief in LORoi Spermatikoi as higher and immortal parts of a man9s 
being (since they were fragments of the true Logos 3permatikos)f could 
only accentuate such a conflict* 
The Alexandrians were compelled to take over the Hellenist concept 
of the soul's immortality, but not at the expense of identity with the 
World Soul or the cosmic LoRos Spermatikos, The Logos was the Saviour and 
Redeemer of every human soul per ea. Origen went further in teaching the 
pre-existenoe of souls. 
3 
Because the soul is immaterialg he said, it had 
neither a beginning nor end, It belonged to the eternal world. The 
belief of his predecessors that the world would end in a oonflagration 
and that there would occur a resurrection of the dead belongs to Stoicism 
since creation and renovation are the work of the Logos,. 
4 But this Origen 
Sege I APOI. lii, 3* 
2ýhooph. 
ad Autole 11,24- 
30rigen, de Prime 1,8,1; rV, 3,10 (ed, Koetachau), 
4seg. id. con. 2818- v, 15-19 (ed. Koetachau). 
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accepted and maintained that in each man there is a single Logos 
Spermatikoe, the principle of differentiation of one man from anotherl 
and that seeds were sown in the earth and eventually produced other 
bodies* 
1 
But this is a long way from Justin's concept of the Logos. -Sone 
The discussion leaves us with no other conclusion'than that Justin 
saw the Logos Spermatikos as a transcendent figure. To accept the Stoic 
doctrine that the Logos Spermatikos was an immanent revelation in every 
man would have led Justin away from his own concept of the Logos who 
was the Son of God, born of a virgin and who suffered here on earth 
before ascending to His Father in Heaven. This made him an inhabitant 
of another world, with a pre-existence as well as a post-resurrection 
existence in the heavens. It was all too easy for Justin to see in the 
being of this heavenly Logos an angelic figure. We have already studied 
this briefly. 2 
Certainly in Christian traditions of the second century A. Dal there 
was an Apostoliot Angelomorphic imagery surrounding the figure of Christ* 
Justin has several direct references to this. Christ is the oeyyet oS 
I-3 
Lykxý V) ýý01X9S and it was evidently to angelology that many 
Christians turned in order to define the relationship of Christ to God* 
Justin explains his use of 'the angel of the Lord' when he refers this 
expression to Christ. 'He who is called God and appeared to the patriarchs 
is called both Angel and Lord, in order that from this you may understand 
Him to be minister to the Father of all things'* 
4 Sources for an 
angelomorphio tradition are preserved in the C. T. 'The Angel of His 
presence' is linked very closely with God and His eaving work in 
1 
ibid. of. iv*48 where Crigen refers with approval to the view of 
Chrysippue who says that matter receives the 3permatikoi Logoi from God 
and contains them in itself for the ordering of the universe* of, in Jo, 
xxv5 (ed- Preuschen) where the Logos Spermatikos comes from physical 
heredity. 
2 See P. 71 'L'f. 
-IDial. oxxvill. See P- 71- 
4ibido lviii, 3; of, ibid. cx"i, 4-59 
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Isaiah, lxiii, 9. IThe Angel of God' 
1 
appears frequently; 'the Angel of 
the Lord' 
2 
or simply 'the Anpel, 
3 
speaks and aots often* 
Justin interprets many of the O. T. passages where the Angel 
manifests itself as theophanieso 
4 The LXX translates 'the children of 
Israel' of Deut. xxxii, 8 as 'the angels of the nations' and 'at His 
right hand was a fiery law for them' of Deut. xxxiii, 2 with 'at His 
right hand were His angels with Him,. The God of the O. T. was a living 
God, not the impersonal, abstract idea of Greek metaphysical philosophy. 
Consequently the Jews saw nothing strange in His using agents like 
angels to perform His will, 
Philo's God was abstract Being and all that could be said of his 
God was that It i, eternally, never changinT, without feelingg ineffables 
- : 18 
For Philo and the PlatoniBtS, the abyss between such an Abstraction and 
the world of matter needed a link and the Middle Platonists therefore 
conceived of intervening ideas such as Nousl the intelligence of the 
cosmos and Psyches the soul of the universe* Philo's particular 
intermediary was Logos; but like Justing in making Logos 9a second God, 
above which was the unknowable, transcending Godl Philo made this very 
different from the Stoic Logos which was the immanent Reason of the 
Universe although in the eclectic manner of the age, there were 
considerable borrowingBe 
Where God manifests Himself to men, Philo understood this to be 
the Logos. Justin, as we have seen, saw in these theophanies none other 
than the Logos-Christ and this divine intermediary its we saw above was 
given angelomorphic expression. But this accretion was nat only a Middl* 
I Gen. xxi07; 3=i, 11; Mrod. xiv, 19; judg. vi. 20; xiii, 6,9. 
2 Gen, xvi97-11; xxii, 11,15; _Fbcod. 
iii, 2; Numb. xxii, 22-35; Judg, 
11,1,4; v, 23; vi, 11-22; xiii, _3, -219 30en. 
xlviii, 16, 
4e. 
g. Gen. xviii, 1-33- Here the angels who appeared at T4amre conversed 
with Abraham; but from vv*22 it is Yahweh who speaks as one of the 
angels (Dial* ivillff; Gen. xixII-22). Here the angels before Lot in 
Sodom become in vv-17-21 a single angel who is addressed as God (Diale 
lvisl4ff)o 
11-14 
Platonist contribution. The idea of a divine intermediary was adopted 
and modified in certain of the N. T. authors e. g. Hebrews, Colossiansp 
Johne But the intermediary is not angelo-morphice 
1 
The Dead Sea Scrolls have a developed angelology especially in 
1QS, IQHI IQM. In much of these worksl angels play a large part in 
redemption. They assist men to become acceptable to God ;2 they carx7 
3 the prayers of men to God, 
St. Paul's letter to the Galatians has several references to angels, 
He condemns a gospel preached even by an angel from heaven if it is 
4 
contrary to the gospel he preached. He contrasts the covenant of Christ 
with the Law ordained by angels through an intermediary* 
5 He equates 
himself with an angel of God 
6 
and it is possible to interpret this as 
indicating that his manifestation as an angel of God was to be preferred 
to another and he links Christ Jesus with the same preference. 
7 It has 
been thought that his converts among the Galatians were attempting to 
develop an angelology to the diminishing of Jesus Christ who was 
publicly portrayed as crucified,, 
8 
Perhaps behind the epistle lies a form 
of angelomorphic Christology unacceptable to 3t. Paul, St. Paul elsewhere 
urges his readers not to be beguiled by the worshipping of angels*9 In 
Hebrews, the author wants to point to the primacy of Christ over other 
angels and the opening chapters would seem to indicate that 'the Hebrews, 
held an alternative Christology which the writer wished to minimize., The 
. Particular forns of angelomorphism of current beliefs may be seen in an 
Angelic liturgy from (Zmran. 
10 
I But of* Rev. xiv. 
2 
e. g. IQS 3918ff (. Jýag. TransG. Vermesq The Dead Sea Scrolls in English$ 
75f); IQM 1399f (ow Vermes, ibid. PP-140-141)- 
3e*go IQH 603 (- Vermes, ibid. p. 170). 
40al. j18. 
5ibid. iii, 19o 
6, 
ibLid. ivq14- 
7 ibid. 
8 
R. N. Longenecker, The ChristoloýCf of Early Jewish Christianity, P*310 
J. Daniýlou, The Theology of Jewish Christianit 9' P*1879 ýCol. 
11,18, 
"The 
AnRelic Liturýcrat Qumran (Congress Volume, Oxford), Supplo to 
Veto Test@ viiq Leident PP*318-45 - Go Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls in 
Englis , pp*211-213- 
- luý - 
One of the charges levelled against the Jews by the Christians 
was that of 'angel-worBhipl as in the Gospel of Peter. 
I 
Justin would 
certainly appear to be influenced by an angelomorphic concept of the 
Logos-Christ. He is quite specific in places: (God) 
1 000 jfcXe cKJTOýd 010V 
týK4T(x Kai -r ON1 
2 
o%yyr-XLJ,, / -6-reo(ruv' oo a6Efc, ýE601- fak% 1Tf o6KUV-t, JýEV 
Christ-Logos is given the names of Angel and Apostle frequently by 
Justin. 3 'There is another God and Lord subject to the Maker of all 
things who is also called Angel. ' 
4 'He who is called God and appeared 
to the patriarchs is called both Angel and Lord in order tnat you may 
understand Him to be minister to the Plather of all things. ' 
5 Justin 
believes that the theophanies of the OeTo are best explained in 
angelomorphio terms. Christ is therefore of the same order of being as 
angels; angels are of the same substance as the Logos-Christ. 
In the language of apocalyptic, good and evil angels, wicked demons 
with their Prince at their head appeared on all sides. Justin derived 
the name of 3atan (who had fallen as a result of his deceit of Eve) 
6 
from 
lapostatel - Iserpents. 
7 
When God made the world, he committed the care 
of men to angels whom He appointed over them, But the angels transgressed 
this appointment and captivated by love of women, begat children who are 
those who are called demons. These afterwards subdued the human race to 
themselveol partly by magical writingel partly by fears and punishments, 
partly by teaching men to offer sacrifices, incense and libationso 
8 
This 
view of God's ordering of the world Justin mijht have derived from 
Jewish--Christian tradition or from Platonisme 
i" 
, I-"n- 3t! 'Om- viv5 2 
Oog. I ADOI* Vi, 2- 
3e*g. I AP01. Ixiii; Dial. xxxiv92; exxvill et ale 
4Dial. 
lvi, 4. 
5Dial. 
lviii. 3- 
c_-_ 
Dial. cxxiv93- 
7Dial. 
ciii, 5, This derivation is also known to Irenaeus, ady. Haer. 
v, 21,2; cf- Dial, cxxv, 4- 
8 
TI Apol. iv(v), 3-4- 
- lUd - 
Belief in angels is ascribed by current scholarship to the 
impact of Babylonian and Assyrian influence in the Middle 7-, ast. The 
Lord's command to Raphael was to cast out Azazel into darkness and 
to heal the earth which the angels have corruptedo 
1 The Angel 4atchers 
fell from grace after lusting after the daughters of men. 
2 This is the 
teaching of Jude, 6-7- 
3 The demons according to I Enoch xvi, 1 are the 
spirits who were the ohildren of fallen angels and the daughters of 
men. These demons worked moral ruin on the earth and would do so until 
the final judgement. Satan appears in I %. ooh as the ruler of an 
opposing kingdom of evil, yet a kingdom subject to the Lord of Spiritse 
He led angels astray and made them his subjects* 
4 
Justin would be at 
C home in the demonology of I Enoch. He describes the Devil: 0 
Y C-TkI 5 TWV K Ok K tj\/ OVWV/ e4ls '"s 5 KO%\ 6m J-oola I Sj,, ý ý()A(j The Testaments of the Twelve 
Patriarchs contain a vast demonology much of which would be familiar to 
Justin, 
6 
The demons in Greek belief were not always maleficent; within their 
own province they exercised a divine influence sometimes good, sometimes 
bad* According to Plato, demons occupied an intermediary position 
7 between a god and a mortal. Timaeus of Locri believed that the 
administration of the world had been entru sted to demons* 
8 
Plutarch 
I Enoohl x, 7 (ed. Charles)* 
21bid. 
vi--xvi. 
30f. II Pet- ii, 4- 
41 'Senoch, liv, 6; lxix, 5 (ed, Charles). 
5 31 c I Apolo xxviii, l; cf, Rev. xiiq9t 0 0( tAalo 
c V, 6 K(A, oýS; ibid*xxp2j 
cf. Gen. iii, l. 
6 
R. H. Charles, The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the O. T. Vol*III 
pp. 296-297 (with refs. )e 7 ý'x 
Iý C) VfCV Plat. Symp. 202d: K, -A% Y 'q V 
(T- I 
8Vý 
-( Ok k)0k IX %b '*ý 1) 4u0 6E LI 
Ocellus, 111,3 (ed. Harder 40) = C. J. De Vogel, Greek Philosophy 1119 
1280oo 
fo-I 
maintains that demons were intermediate powers between God and man* 
I 
In the view of Philo, spiritual beings floated in the air between 
earth and heaven and were identified both with the demons of classical 
authors and the angels of the O. T. 
2 Maximus of Tyre gives a full 
3 description of powers which are intermediate between God and man. 
Albinus as typical of the Middle Platonists says: 91 Ka i 
3, tCA 5V N 0ý X "\ C" I ý' (x I IQ C) \1 ES, U'J S K-\ ý K,, X 
X () 111 aV TfS YýVIJTOJS 
4 Apulsi., 4,3 claims: ceterum sunt cruaedam divinae mediae 0 
potestates inter summum aethera et infimas terras in isto intersitae 
aýdris spatio .* hos Graeci nomine 
S 
'; ý I/P C) -ýIxs nunoupant., 
5jf Justin 
wished to use ideas of angels and demons from his apocalyptic sources, 
he would find little diý'ficulty in oommunioating these ideas to those 
schooled in Hellenist philosopkxy* 
J. Danikou claims that one of the characteristics which is 
genuinely archaic and Jewish Christian is the use of terms borrowed 
from the vocabulary of angelology to designate the Jord. 
6 
He defines 
the word 'angel' as a force and it connotes in his view a supernatural 
beinT, manifesting itself. The nature of this being is not determined by 
the expressionj but by the context* 
7 
Because in many cases a 
subordinationist tendency is implied by this terminologyt 
8a 
rapid 
decline in the use of this range of ideas occurred after the first 
three centuries A. D. lie see in Justin that the word 'Angel' was used 
of Israeli 'He (so. the Word) was also called Israel, and he bestowed 
this name on Jacob2*9 Tr-jpho also askst 'I would like you to teach me 
the power ( Su"qckviý ) of the name Israel' 
10 
and he reoeives the reply 
Pluto de defectu oracul. x, 414F-415Ct C 
f (Loeb). EV05 [GZV'T1ý'j&w\J 'KAI 
2ý Philo, Is Kigant. 6. 
3max. Tyr. Philosop . xi, 12a-0 (ed. Hobein). 4Albinual Didaske xv, i (ed. Hermann). 
5Aprulo de deo Socratis, 6 (ed. Thomas)* 
6j 
. Danielou, The Theology of Jewish Christianitýyf 1,117 ffo 71bid. 
p. 118. 
8 Ebid. 
p. 119. 
9- - 'Dial* lxxv, 2; of. oxiv, 2; oxxx, 3; oxxxivt6; oxxxvtl, 3,, 
10 
ibid, oxxvIle 
- Ilys - 
from Justin that the angel who appeared to Jacob 'because he was the 
first born of all creatures, yet nevertheless is God ... Israel was 
His name from the beginning to which He altered the name of the blessed 
Jacob. ' 
Daniýlou, it needs to be observed, states that in Justin a(yyC 
XvS 
refers purely to the function of messengerl its ordinary Greek usage 
'as may be seen from the fact that he applies it indifferently to the 
Word, to angels and to men. 
2 Apart from a single reference to Dial, 
lxxv, 3, he discusses only those usages which clearly refer to non-human 
beings. The reference to Dial, lx-xvt3 is extremely weak: 'now Isaiah 
shows that those prophets who are sent to publish tidings from God are 
called His angels., Justin specifically explains this at Dial. Oxxv 
when he sayst the angel who appeared to Jacob 'because he was the first 
born of all creatures, yet nevertheless is God ... Israel was His name 
t3 from the beginning to which He altered the name of the blessed Jacob. 
4 John the Baptist was considered by Origen to be c"xyyc 
ýoý in human forms 
As we saw above, Justin seems to follow Philo: 'The firstborn Logos is 
the eldest among the angels; he is archangel and has many names, being 
indeed 'Beginning', 'Name of God', 'Wordlt 'Israel: 
5 
Origen is familiar 
with the same angelology as that of Philo and Justin* 
6 
In the Testo Dan* 
Vill-2. we read: 'Draw niar unto God and unto the angel who intercedes 
for you, for he is a mediator between God and man: A similar theme 
occurs in Test* Levi, v, 6: 'I am the angel who intercedeth for the 
nation of Israeli^' If Justin looked to Jewish Christianity for 
descriptions of the Logos-Christ, he would find the designation of Angel 
there as designating a mediator. But this was something less than full 
Godhead. Tertullian lets us know that the Ebionites thought of Christ as 
only man 'though more glorious than the prophets because they clo-im that 
7 
an angel was in Himt. Epiphanius also described the belief of the 
Ebionites that Christ was not begotten of God the Fatherg but created as 
one of the archangels,, 
8 
1 
ibid. oxxvp passim. 
2 
-161. J Danieloul ý3ospel Message and Hellenistic Culture, pp. 160 
-'Dial. oxxv. 
40rigen, 
in Joh, ii, 31 (ed. Preusohen)o 
5Philo, 
de Conf. Ling. 146-147. 
6 
egg* Origenj Ln Log ii, 31. (ed, Preuschen)o 
7 
Tert. 
1de 
carn. Christi, xiv, 5 (ed. Migne)o 
8 
Epiph. Haer. xxx, 16,4 (Migne)o 
fin 
'F, lsewhere Christ was designated as the greatest arohangele 
I 
The 
Lord is described frequently by the Shepherd of Hermas as 'angel'* 
2 
Origen identifies two seraphim (of. Isaiah, vi, 3) as the only-begotten 
Son of lod and the Holy Spirit. 
3 
It would appear that the theme of 
Christ conceived of as an antel was very stronq- in early Jewish 
Christianity. But the possibility of a link with the Ebionites might 
be examined further. Trypho says that the views of Justin about the 
divinity of Christ are less plausible than the views of those who 
affirm Him to have been a man and to have been anointed by election 
4 
and then to have become Christ* Perhaps Trypho is referring to an 
Ebionite belief that it was at the baptism of Christ that the change 
56 
took placeo Epiphanius is our authority for this* But even if Trypho 
is not accusing Justin of anything which might be thought 'Ebionitel it 
is in the Gospel of the ! i', bionites that this sect claimed (according to 
Epiphanius) that Christ was created as one of the archangelse 
7 To the 
Ebionites, Judaism was not so much a preparation for Christianity as a 
way of life of value in itself and only slightly modified by Christianity* 
They saw the Christian faith as an extension and as a supplement to 
Judaism. The divine origin of the Old Covenant was an earnest and the 
only true token for the validity of the New Covenant. Because of the 
value they put on the O. T. they extolled the worth of the prophets 
especially Moses. Legal righteousness was the summum bonume Justin's 
view would not be totally dissimilar were it not for his belief in the 
Logos-Christ. But he has a deep sympathy with the O. T. and uses its 
writings widely and universally to interpret the Loros-Chriat event. 
Clem. Ii 
- "Oyn- xviii, 41 
Clem. Reoo . iit42* 2 Hermas, Ljýae v, 2; Sim- V, 4,4; vii, 1-395; viii, 111-2; ix91,3; 
ix, 1297-8* 
30rigen, Princ. 1,3,4 (ed. Koetachau). 
4Dial. 
x1ix, 1* 
5of. Katt. iii, 13ff. This is a passage strongly tinged with Ebionite 
doctrine. 
6 
EPiph. Haer. xxx, 13 (', Aigne)- 
7E: 
piphan. Haer. x-xxtl6,4 (Migne). 
lie - 
Justin does not condemn the 011 Covenant as bad; it is simply 
inadequate. He acknowledges that the Mosaic law was good and righteous, 
But it is inadequate because it was binding only on Jews; 
2 
it was not 
absolutely essential since the Preat men who lived before Moses were 
unaware of the Law. 
3 
"But we do not trust through Moses nor through the 
Law ... Christ was jTiven to us - an eternal and final Law and a faithful 
covenant.; f, 
4 
In the view of Justin, Christians who continue to practise 
the Mosaic law will be saved although he says such Christians should 
not proselytize. Much of this is a matter of degree. It is the Logos- 
Christ for Justin who oonBummates the Cld Covenant. The Ebionitesl he 
must surely claim, did not take thinc,, s far enough. Ju-stin's beliefs 
would seem to have been rooted in elements of heterodox Judaism. But we 
can take this further. 
We have observed above how specific Justin is in giving the status 
of Angel to the Christ-Logos and the angel who appeared to Jacob was the 
first-born of all creatures .. * is God .. 0 Israel was His n_ýýne 999 to 
.5 vcing as in the which He altered the name of Jacob This is the same thinJ 
Gnostic 
, 
Prayer of Joseph from which Crigen gives extracts: 'He who speaks 
to you, I Jacob and Israelq am an angel of God and a principal 
04týf 0 KV) spirit oes 1, Jacobt my name is Israel ... because I am 6 the first-born ... from God' . Origen is familiar with the tr%dition which 
makes the Christ-Lopos an Angel$ c) 6wT#)C ... ýtycviv (; 
Wbet. ývrots 
if f )f 7 Ot \) ý<Al 0,1yýxo(ý ,, oS - 
This is admittedly later 
than Justin, but the tradition is well developed. Clement of Alexandria 
tells us toot 'Jesus eoe emDtied himself. that is .. he went forth 
outside Horos and, being an Anpel of the Pleroma, he brou, lht 
forth with 
Fimself the angels of the superior seed,. 18 This 3nostic statement is as 
specific as Justints. 
Dial. xlv, 3; of. 'f)ial. xliii, l; xlvi, 5,7- 
2 
ibid. xxvii, 2, 
3ibid. 
xix, 3* 
4ýibid. 
xil passime 
5Dial. 
cxxv passim. C- 
Origen, in Joh. ii, 31 (ed. Preuschen)o 
7 ibid. i, 31; cf. Origen. Tiom. viii, 8 in len. 8 
Clem. %xo. ex. Thoodt. 35,1 "f3d. 3t*ahlin" kt0 
- ill - 
In relation to the effort of Justin to explain every O-Te theophwW 
as the Logos, it is significant that in the system of Basilident the 
creator angels ooou; q the I owest heaven and made the worldt their chief 
being the God of the Jewse We have noted elsewhere that whatever the 
Christ-Logos did, it was done 13y the will of God. Irenaeus refutes this 
teaching of Basilides that the world was created 7by angels without the 
knowledge or against the will of the Supreme God., 
2 The God of the Jews 
3 
was, an angel,, In the system of Valentinus sToV c) U 
'> /4 aYYEXCq 6 oi Kc'ý"ro( * There in an advanced &ngelomorphology 
of the exalted Lord in the Shepherd of Herman who speaks of the gloriaus 
angel, the most venerable angel, the holy angel and the angel of the 
Lorde Origen identifies, as we have mean, the two seraphim of Isaiah, 
viv3 an Ibeiner the only Ugotten Son of God and the Holy Spiri*5 and 
therelry shows how strong was the direot link in the tradition from the 
author of Hermas to his own day, 
The withor of the Epistula Apostolorump writing in the 2ncl century 
A. De states in the Coptic, version that Christ passed. 17 the angels and 
archangels in their forml as if He were one of them* 
6 
OrICen applies 
the tam to Christ and refers to his angelic aspect 
7 
Clement of 
Alexandria refers us to its Gnostic application to Christ* 
8 
GreCor7 of 
Nyasa shows how its use IV Arians developed. 
9 
We can see that Justin 
lies in the mainstream of angelomorphio concepts of the Logos-Christe 
1 Irenaeusp ady, Haar. Ii2494o 
2 ibid'o iij2tle 
3i'bido 192412; Npiphan. Haar. xxiii92 (Migne). 
4Irenaeust 
ady, Haar. I, 5,2o 
50rigen, Prince 19394 (ad* Koetechau)o 
6E 
. Hannecke, N. T. Apocrypha, Ilp. 198 (1hge transe)a 70rýgen, injoh. xix96 (ad. Preuschen); of* ibid. 19318 
8 YE YOVE 
q C< V fe, e" Tru 15 0( \1 (4e w rvo S VIA k 0( yy, ý 0,5 Clems exce ex Thdat. xxv (Stýhlin)* 
9 Greg* Nyss. L%M- 3t 
IoV yy Kkýe ILIV 
c 
/ 
Sources for an angelomorphic ChriýAology could of course be 
discovered in Judaism before the Christian era. There is a very close 
connection in Isaiah lxiii, g between God who was afflicted by the 
sufferinp, s of His people and the an,, ýel of His presence who saved them* 
In view of Justin's positive identification of such angelic appearanoes 
with the Logos, these pre-Christian O. T. sources cannot but have been 
acceptable to him. This claim is strengthened by a descrintion of the 
angelomorphic Logos Christ in Justin as appearing VEiK 
112 The references are to O. T. theophanies of the Logs, 
)v /3 
'But a descriPtion of angels in the terms 6 tA ýY, T L, J 
or ýi, 
'x 
ElKc, ýc, S 6(- 14 V4 tA T is is not biblical* 
not found in the LXX or N. T. 
was a convenient apophatio term in the various Greek 
philosophical systems. Epicurus used the word in a proof that the soul 
was incorporeal with a direct consequence that death is nothing to 
mortal men*5 A: etius in making a co, nment on the difference between 
6 
, At 01 and szjys that the f ormer are o,, 6 to ýi, x 1- x 
Moderatus belonps to the 1st century A. D. and he describes the Ideas of 
the Platonists as 
7 
oLtL. jýO#-Tatý . In the second century 
Numenius full 
as he was with Platonist metaphysics, describes c)L)6iO( and oV as 
ý () cA (I L, ýAT (-) \/ , 
8 
The word was a useful term to describe extra- 
mundane concepts. As has been said it was not used in the LXX or N. T. 
'3 /-9 
where )( o ý, -I'- 10 S was preferred. 
11 ! Lcýl-- lxiii, 10; lxiii, 16. 
2 
e. g. Gen. xviii, 1-33; cf. Dial. lvillff. 
3, Apo,. jxiiijjO. 
4ibid. 1xiii, 16. 
5Epicurus, 
Ad Herod. ap. Diog. Laert. x167 (Loeb). 
6 
Aetius, PIAO- 1,3925 (m Doxographi Graeci*289 ed Diels). 
7 
Porphyr. Vita PYthag- 48-51 (ed. Nauok)e 
8 
Numeniust Pragments, 6,3; 6,7; of. 6915; 792; 4a, 28,32 (S de Places), 
91n LXX: Gen. i2. ]I. ), Isaiah, x1vv3 unseen, 
invisiblt; ROM- i, 20; Col-i, 15,16; I Timeiq17; 4eb. xi, 27. 
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Origen note, ý, that it is not found in the scriptuDs which prefer 
>1 30 1 
-A C to(TUSI equated with lj-VýJ ýA Lx-V I k<() S or 
10 30 1 
LA C, 6, A6 ot) TV(Aý0'1 >, 
r- 1 
1), >W oosc 
He observes elsewhere% 
ýV0H CA, 
I ý- -rN 16(, ) 1-4 ATtK r-, V 'TC KA% orrZe 
)g, (A /VY C cX Oe.,; k -4, 
1 11 12 
VI) 
WSS 60 c- ýXqý/E S 6\1oH, x6E-tEV ýx6ur'-N, (-V It seems 
an obvious word for Justin to use when he refers to Lý tj 
13 
cK6Lj V)LTO S but it only comes into favour in the FaViers later 
than Justin. For example, Gregory of Nyssa says: 
1 
L) X6 L-ý r A-ro S Tqý L)V(-, 67, -ý61\1 8 
Kc V, The source 
of meaning in the word is Platonist. But it was a dangerous word for 
Justin to use of the Christ. If anyone favoured it in Justin's day, 
the Gnostics certainly did* 
It was employed to describe (ýýrijls huýan nature amonýý Docetistst 
-Fo )K -A I tT (A Ev, 
'1 1) - 
ckbw kvAXTUV 000S0Ký6 F- 0ýE Fff I rreý, V1 VE V, -A I LXV6C('111OV . 
In the Acts of John, we are informed: tsometimes when I meant to touch 
him, I encountered a material, solid body; but at other times, againy 
when I felt himg his substance was immaterial and incorporeal ott')'XC)V 
ot 6Q A-rr,, v). The word became an important term in ADollinarian 
Christolop mr. Gregory of Nyssa divided the creation / 
into t, 
) 'i Io 
naturest 
6 'Fcx 6qK vj r-\T 16 15 
f .18 T11 'A&ýH(N-VoV K-A% -, V)V 
MUt4, k1bV these he termeds 
Va6L ýj TC 5 E6'fl 
r6 Mew tK 
"", S( IS The evidence is scanty; but 
-r,, & does not seem to have been used of the nature of heavenly 
beings exoept by Justin and the Gnostics during the first two centuries 
of the Christian era. The word seems to have been borrowed from Hellenism 
and vUlized by Docetists and others@ Justin's thinking patterns seem to 
ha; Te been formed in these cirolesc. 
I 
Orig. Princ. proem. 8 (ed. Koetschau). 
2 ide in Jo, 13,22 (ed. Preuschen)o 
3Dial. 
i, 5- 
4(, 
rreg, Wyas, Ewi, 12 (ed. W. Jaer,, er)o 
51renaeus, 
ady. L-laer, 1924,2 
6 
Act. Jo. 93 (trans. 7. Hennecke, N. T. Apocrypha, II, p. 227)- 
7 
Apollo. frap. 67 ap, Greg, Nyss, Apoll. 35 
(ed. Jaeger). 
8 
Gro--. Nyss, Or. Dome 4 (ed. Landshut)o 
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Mediat i on 
In a discussion of the relationship of the 3on to the Father in 
Justin, one of the principal problems is to establish an identity for 
Christ and to attempt a description of wh-it Justin thought was His 
function. So many of our author's proof texts are drawn from the L. ýX 
and. are at great length that whitever his fundamental debt to 
Fellenistic philosophy, the influence of early Jewish Christianity, 
whether Hellenistic or Palestinian, was nevertheless immense. The 
various appellatives for Jesus have to be weighed against the impact 
of this complex environment as they were used by Justin and we have to 
set these against the pattern of what Justin says the Christ actually 
did. Christq Son of Man, Lo, 7, os, Son of God are all terms used of a 
pre-existent figure who became incarnate, who later was crucified and 
was exalted to the side of God the Father in heaven. In heaven, the 
Christ causes certain apocalyptic events and Justin's esohatological 
beliefs are based on his expectations about the Christ* It will be 
necessary to look at these expectations and beliefs before one can 
delineate a well-defined portrait of the Word, of Jesus Christ, of the 
Son of God and His relationship with the 5hther. Without this we shall 
not be able to consider His function in that relationshipe 
Despite the fact that'the N. T. has no consistent doctrine on the 
next life and on the sequence of events that will terminate historyl 
the doctrine of the Last Thin7, s has become a final article in the 
Creedse 
I 
Perhaps Justin played a part in this since he certainly made 
statements about the position of Christ in-the next life which had no 
source in the N. T, 
Apooalyptio is a large element in Justin's concept of Chr-iEtology. 
Christ was the central figure in God's desigm for His creation after the 
parousia. Apocalyptic literature before and after the turn of the 
Christian era refers to presentiments that the situation on the 
terrestrial plane will terminate if not in the immediate future, then 
in the foreseeable time to come. 'Surely I come quickly' is in the 
penultimate verse of Revelation. 
2 
Two thousand two hundred and ninety 
1 
R. P. C. Hanson, The Attractiveness of God, PP-192-194- 
2 Rev. xxii9209 
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days separate the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away and 
the abomination that maketh desolatel according to Daniel* 
1 
Within the 
N. Te scoffers ask about the non-arrival of the parousia. 
2 The author of 
I Clement quotes Isaiah, xiii, 22 (LXX) in referring to 'He shall come 
3 
quicklyt. 
Justin states that the times are now running on to their consummation 
after (Jesus Christ) rose from the dead and He whom Daniel foretells would 
have dominion for a time, and times, and a half, is even already at the 
door* Justin rep , udiates 
the belief of the Jews that 'the time' is a 
hundred years. Justin in claiming that the Man of Sin is already at the 
door, indicates that the last days are imminent and not according to 
Trypho's calculation of 350 years. 
4 But elsewhere Justin explains why the 
parousia is delayed. In II Apole vi(vii)tl, Justin says that God has 
delayed the end of the world 6 -(Te-tHok -rwý 
Xe1tP4(\14'jN 
tI>(fW yi\IW6Ký I F_ V u6c, 0 0( 1 -(1 oV 
t6-rj .A similar thought occurs at I Apole xxviii, 2 where God puts off 
the punishment of endless duration because of His regard for the human 
race. 
The extended quotation of Daniel viij9-285 refers to the Son of Man, 
the Ancient of Days, the Lord called Christ by the Spirit of propheoy and 
the establishing of God's reign on earth at the parousia. These conceptsp 
all belonging to biblical apocalyptic literature, are used by Justin to 
attaok Tryphole false belief in a far-distant parousiae The prince of 
wicked spirits will be sent into the fire with his host of demons and men 
who follow his commands will be punished for an endless duration while 
(Iod delays the parousia*6 This delay is the result of the regard of aod 
for the human race. 
7 God has supreme direction over these events and we 
have no evidence that Christ was a oo-regent or a co-equal in the after- 
lifee At no time does Justin deny a parousia although he does not make up 
I Dan. xii, 11. 
2e*g. II Pet, 111,3-4- 
31 Clement, xxiii, 5- 
hiall. 
I=ii (Passi; ). 
5Dial. 
xxxii. 6T -A 
1: )01 . xxviii2l, 
7ibid. 
-1/6- 
his mind between the inconsistencies of a view of the parousia which 
is imminent and that which is delayed. As far as the parousia is 
concerned, God is the one who wields direotion in the relationship 
between Himself as Father and the Logos-Christ as Son. 
In the thoughts of the Jewish apocalyptic writers, the 'last days' 
time has a connection with the linear dimension of world time. The 
history of our universe was divided into pre-determined times and ages. 
Certain numbers have apocalyptic significance e. g. four and seven. 
2 At 
the beginning of a new era, the boundaries between earthly time and 
eternity will vanish away and the good on earth will go to heaven. 
3 
Justin followed the accepted view among the Christians in believing 
that Christ with his angels would suddenly appear in the clouds of 
heaven. 4 The resurrection would follow this event when we may expect to 
receive again our own bodies, though they be dead and cast into the 
earth. 
5 
Justin argues that the Jews ouý,, ht not to object to this since 
they have the same belief, 
6 
Justin also believed that after the resurrection Jesus will give us 
our possession forever and this is Ile who is to shine in Jerusalem as an 
everlasting light, 
7 
Wherefore men, believing 
8 
on Christ, are aware that 
they will be together with Him in that land. There is no doubt that one 
can read Justin as believing that the resurrection and the judgement 
together with the building of an everlasting kingdom at Jerusalem will 
happen simultaneously. But Justin elsewhere describes his belief in a 
millennium and reign of the saints in Jerusalem and that this millennium 
terminates with a resurrection of the dead, in anticipation of the last 
judgement. 9 Christ will spend a thousand years in Jerusalem, followed by 
e. g. Rev. xxj6ff. Dan. ix; II Baruohl 27 (ed. Charles); 17 , Ezralvii, 28 
(Ene. Trans. R. H. Charles, The Apocrypha and Pi3eudepigrapha, of the O. T, 
in %, dishj III P-582)o 
2e. 
go 2an. ix, 25; I Enoch, 88 (ed. Charles). 
3 
s4pgo Rev. xxi; Dan. xii, 3; I Enooh, 51; II 3aruch-51,5 (ed. Charles). 
41 ý2019 lit8-9; lii, 3; Dial. xxxitle 
51 
Apol. xviii, 6. 
6 
ibid. 
7 
Dial. cxiii, 3-5. 
8-- 
ibid. cxxxix, 5- 
9ibid. 
1XXX95- 
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the universal judgement and resurrection, as prophesied by John* 
1 
At 
this point Justin supports his view with quotations from Isaiah, 1xv, 
17-25 and Psalm, xcv4- 'Eýven if anyone be labouring, under a defect of 
body, yet be an observer of the doctrines delivered by Him, He shall 
raise him at his second advent perfectly soundl after He has made him 
immortal and incorruptible and free from grief.. 
2 
It is sufficient to say that Justin anticipated a golden a,, -e in the 
future and we must not seek to reconcile the two conflicting opinions 
of Justin in detail. In the classical world, a new age was a familiar 
theme* The orospect of a new age with the oertainty of national salvation 
was promulp, ýated by a great increase in Sibylline oracles. Lucan tells 
that the golden age will commence with an apotheosis of Neroe 
3 Cosmic 
revolution was the meaning of a trumpet sound from a clear sky which 
preceded the civil war of 86 B. C. 
4 The apocalyptic elements in Virgil9s 
Fourth Eclogue are famili&r. 
5 Whatever the identity of the child as a 
magnum incrementum in this ecloTue, the humanity of both parents was no 
obstacle to his divinity. 
I 
Alexander the Great was born in a miraculous waye 
6 
Hercules was born 
of the union of Zeus and Alomena and became a supermang even immortal on 
account of his exploits. The EDistle to the Romans declares that Jesus 
Christ, made of the seed of David was declared to be Son of God by the 
resurrection,, 
7 Christ was recognized as Son by his achievements in 
prayer and supplicationj with crying and tears according to the author 
of the F- 
8 
, pistle t the Hebrews. The Epistle to the Galatians assumes a I T- 0 
divine origin for the Son although born of a woman09 The nature of the 
I ibid. lx-xxi, 4- 
2 ibid. lxix, 7. 
3Luoan, Phars- i, 72ff., 
4PIutarch, 
Sulla, 7,445, 
5Virg. 
T33cle iv, 6. 
6 
Plutarohl Alexandert 2-3 (665b)e 
7 Rom. i, 3-4- 
ýje: 
bo vs5-8- 
? Gal. iv, 4- 
-I le - 
divine Son was determined in the N. T. by the 'miraculous event' of the 
Resurrection, by His exploits or by His divine birth. As we have seen 
abovel such recognition was bestowed on individuals for similar reasons 
in classical history. It would seem therefore that Justin could speak 
to Jews and Gentiles about epochs of this world's history, capable of 
verification by men, but having inseparable links with an other worldly 
life about which selected individuals possess knowledgel acquired through 
apocalyptic events* The function of the Son was therefore a principal 
element in God's design for the futuree 
lie can see that Justin has clear ideas about the part which the 
Logos-Christ played in the creation and ordering of the world. Ile have 
seen above how He performed all things albeit through the will of God* 
Justin sees too that Christ is an essential figure in the events of the 
parousia and that He will establish a new Jerusalem and a new age. In all 
these things, He is a subordinate figureg an agent of the Supreme God. 
The Gnostics also made statements about this physical, cosmolon,, cal agent* 
But Christ in Christian thinking was not simply an agent of God in His 
creating all things. We need to look at the reasons for the Incarnation, 
Although Justin describes the incarnate Christ and his cosmological role 
by using the language and ideas of Platonismj this will not suffice for 
us if we are to study in more depth the relationship between the Son and 
the Father. We shall need to look at Juatin's concepts of Redemption and 
Atonement since these ideas are absolutely central in that relationships 
That there would be a final disaster, Jewish and Christian apocalyptic 
writers were certain. But it was also their belief that salvation would 
follow. The faithful remnant who had remained in their obedience to God 
would indeed reoeive this salvation; for those who had died, salvation 
would follow resurrection. 
2 
Justin does not appear to feel horror for 
sine He rarely if at all links salvation with deliverance from the 
enormity of evil, Although he is quite sure of the fact that Jesus Christ 
saves, only in a few references does he indicate from what it is that 
I See pp. 72 - 75- 
2ýev. 
xxj4-6; Dan. xii, 2; II Bar- 50 (edo Charles); IV Ezral vii#32; 
(Charles. 22*oit); I Enoch, xxiis5l (ed. Charles), 
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Jesus saves., In one reference he indicates that Jesus saves us from 
sinse 
1 
But even this is not his own conclusion since he quotes from a 
gospel. This quotation seems to combine elements from Matthew and 
Luke, 2 although a more accurate source is the Protevangelium of James, 
3 
Justin seems to have used the same non-canonical source when he refers 
to the birth of Jesus in a cave4 and ascribes a Davidic descent to 
Mary05 The b. lood of Christ is that by which those who were at one time 6 
harlots and unrighteous persons are saved, receivin, al remission of sins. 
God foreknows that some are to be saved by repentance* 
7 God too declared 
that He would break the power of the serpent which occasioned the 
transgression of Adam and would bring oee salvation from the fangs of the 
serpent, which are wicked deeds, idolatries and other unrighteous acts* 
8 
Justin is clear that salvation is deliverance from sin, but he only states 
this in so many words in these remarkably few references. Elsewhereq 
salvation is something which followst or it is given or it is something 
to which one goes. The concept of the act of salvation is employed 
absolutely and has few references to what it is man is delivered from 
except where it has been shown above. Admittedly, salvation from sin is 
implied frequently throughout Justing but it is in terms like 'no curse 
lies on the Christ of God, by whom all that have committed things worthy 
of a curse are saveQ 
9 
If salvation denoted the idea of reconciliation with God, we look in 
,, 
e, our author says: vain for this concept in Ju5tin's works* In one passa., -- 
'Jesus Christ 0. & becoming man according to 
(God'o) will taught us 
these thin,,,, s for the conversion and restoration (C TT 
10 
A of the human race! Neither of these words are 
1 
e. g. I Appl. xxxiii (Us). 
2ýLuke, 
i932; Matt. i, 21* 
3 
Protevanglelium of James xi, 2 (Lnp,. 
New Testament q P*43)- 
trans. M. R. James, The Apocryphal 
4ibido 
xviii ffo cf. Dial. lxxviiiv5- 
5ibid. 
x1l; of. Dial. Oil- "Zl- 
cxit4e 
71 Apol. xxviii, 2* 
8 Dial. xciv, 29 
9Dial. 
xciv, 5- 
10 1 Apol. x-xiii, 2. 
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emotive enough to be used of men who once enemies of god are now 
reconciled by the death of His Son and have won peace and union with 
the Father or a fuller life in union with Christ as a consequence of 
deliverance. Kx -1 AXX A1 11 an idea so strong in the Pauline 
2 
passages of the N, T. is not found in Justine T,. * 
3 
and oOTC, I'T, x (L, ý 9 pecul iarly Paul ine , are al so abs ent e In 
His relatiofiship with the Father, the Son does not appear to be the 
great Reooncilere Justin's TT- L)( Jý 
TT AVAY 
4 does not give peace. The phrase does not imply union with the Heavenly 
.51 Father or life in Christ Indeed life 
() in this sense is 
completely unknown to Justin. He nevertheless refers to Baptism as the 
water of life 
6 
or the Baptism of life* 
7 
1. ihen the compounds of this 
emotive verb 
X, ((, 6 L. ) expressed so much in N. T. thinking, it is 
strange that Justin should use such a neutral expression OL IC rr 
AC TT)k Y'X Y L3 is employed once in 
the LXX* It is not used in the N. To It appears once in the Christian 
parts of the Sibylline Oracles*9 It would appear to be unoor=on in the 
papyri too, only once appearing in a late 3rd cent. B. C. papyrus* 
10 
Lampe 
barely notices it. 
11 
Much the same observations can be made about the 
Rom. Vill; VAT-)Aý, YYq KOCIFIU0 ibide xi, 15; 
e, ký-A-(rAXVxqjý 9 11 Cor. v. 18; ý cl, y C)s -%qý V<xTAOI XYqý p ibid,, v, 19. 
II Cor. v918919; Rom. v. 10; of a woman returning to her husbandq I Cor. 
Vii 911 " 
3ý. 
i3h. iivl6; 2ol. i. 20,21, 
4ýjohn, 
xiv. 27; Rom- Vol; Eph- ii, 14-17; Col- iiitl5- 
'l-Ohn, iii. 15,16; XX931; I John, v911-12; 
. 
2-01- iii#3-49 II Tim J, l; 
Rom. v910; Heb. x, 20. . qial. 
xivl. 
7Dial. 
xix. 2. 
8, Asd. viij18 (where it is used of the alternation of the solstices); of. 
Aq. ? salm, liv (lv), 20o 
Nrac. 
Sib. ii9157 (also in the sense of the change of seasons) (ed. Kurfess). 10 N *' (4 16 ýi C',. qY ý" 
\\ 
VI 
IV (ede O. Rubensohng P. Meph. xiv, q: Tvi 4 F, ý( ý, "2 y 
Berlin 1907). 
11 
Rat. Graeo. Lex. E3. v. A\\-, I -, 1 
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phrase -rr ot Vot ywy if this means 'for a return'. It is not 
known in the LXX. It is not found as a subjtantive in the N*T* and 
the papyri of the period do not seem to use it, The verbal sense 
implies 'putting out to sea' at all periods; / 
but the verb al so has 
a saoTificial sense (as in Acts, vii#41: Ownyo(yov 
eust"O(V TCd 
Cj&(JXtJ )e This sacrificial usage occurs in the late second century 
ro J ISIOU B. C, in an inscription: o(Vac yot I tj EK 
/ CkKS] KJ"X 1 In this sense, -rewe, DOS Stj'o Kot, KOLXXICel 
O(V, A Y LJ Y became a common sabstantive in the Pathers of the 4th 
and 5th centuries A. D. to denote the exaltation of sense perception 
to divine realitieu, 
Justin oeems to know nothing of salvation in the sense that Man is 
held in slavery by sin and has to be bought out of his slavery at a 
price. He does not refer to the concept that the crucifixion was this 
price* Words like cl(y 0 4ý, i ZO(Y 0( 
4 
(1 so well-4mow5 in 
the N. T. 
2 
are not found in Justin. The concept of Jesuc as a 
XUT-fOV 
paid to God for the release of man is also strange to the thought of 
Justin* In view of Justin's great reliance on the O. T. for illustration 
of his ideas, it is at first surprising that he does not make more of 
the analogy of the great deliverances of Israel and apply them to the 
deliverance of man by Jesus from sin. Whereas Justin uses 
Xo-, C L'i 
and its compounds to refer to redemption, he doesn't extend it to the 
N. Te thought patter-no. D. Hill3 has convincingly shown that the 
0 Tf OV words are often understood in the N. T. in terms of 
deliverance or emancipation except when they imply a payment made to 
gain freedom*4 D. Hill claims that by applying the words to the death 
of Christ, the IT. T. writers emphasise the idea of freedom (after the 
pattem of the great deliverances of Israel) and do not intend to 
': -lrientis Grasoi Inscriptiones lw-eiecae. 2 Vols. ed. Dittenberger 
(LeiPzig 1903-5) 764#47- 
23 
otyOtoLýtj e9go I Coro vi, 20; vii, 23; etaiyoe-( e9go 
Gal. iii, 13I ivv5- 
3D. Ifill, Greek Words and I'lebrew 1,11paninRs, 49ff- 
4e. g. Matte xx, 28; Yark9 x, 45; I Tim. iiv6. 
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convey a particular theory (the ransom theory) about the method by 
which this freedom was achieved on behalf of men. The field of meaning 
to which the words point is that of God's delivery of his peoples 
I 
Where Justin employs the forms of 
XU ol T ec) V9 his sense is anaemio 
and he does not tell us from what man is redeemede He quotes the 
2 
.3 Septuagint, sometimes at length He states that 'Hezekiah is not the ct 
redeemer of*Jerusalem (implying that Jesus is its redeemer): VOL) OTI 
31 CCI 
. 
4justin 
oo K F, 
6TI \1 -rt) aje F-Vo ý -rq\t c0C,, x4V 
quotes the LXX (Psalm, lxxii) at length and says: i, K -TOROU Kati 
Ot I 1ý SU Te tz 6 F--rx k TAý UAOks 00 r"I Quoting 6 
F, zekiell xx, 121 Justin claims it is 1, od who redeems* Eftsewhere, 'we 
who have been called by God through the despised and shameful mystery 
of the cross ... are more faithful to God than you who were redeemed 
F from gypt., 
7 In an extensive quotation from Isaiahj the holy nation of 
the Jews is redeemed by the Lord. 
8 
This holy people is also redeemed by 
the Lord in a further passage from Isaiah, lxvj1.9 
Two references to the redeemine work of Christ occur in the Dialogues 
'Even as our Christ, by being crucified on the tree and by purifying us 
10 
with water, has redeemed w6 oLTo ) us? This can scarcely mean 
here release by payment of a ransom since purification in baptism was 
not efficacious because of a ransom price. But again Justin says, 'We 
call Him (i. e. Christ) Helper and Redeemer 
XOTew-rqv ) the power 
of whose name even the demons fear. ' 
11 
The references to a Redeemer are 
either contained in O. T. quotations and refer to God or the references 
1D. Hillt orn-cit. po8lo 
2 
e. g. Ezek. xx, 12 Dial. xix, 6; Isaiah, lxii, 12 . Dial* oxixj3; 
3e. 
g. Psalm, lxxii Dial. xxxiv, 5; Isaiah, lxii9IO - lxiii, 6 
Dial. xxvit3- 
hial. lx-xxiiit3- 
5Dial. 
xxxiv15e 
67 
Dial* xix, 6. 
7Dial. 
cxxxit3- 
Dial* xxvi, 3; xxvi, 4- 
9Dial. 
cxixt3o 
10 Dial. lxxxvi, 6. 
11 Dial* xxx, 3- 
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(only a few in all) refer to the Christ almost by way of a 
conventionalized. title of Redeemer. 4e cannot discern a clear 
argument from Justin that Christ himself was the 
XOTfc)V 
c)(, ) is regularly rendered as the LXX equivalent of 
rT 
and to describe God's deliverances and the emphasis is 
r1 
placed on 'release' rather than the ransoming processe We cannot 
distinguish. the relati(-. ýnship between the Son and Father very easily 
as we pursue the concept of 
X' 
seen by Justin* o-revY 
There is no emphasis in Justin of yet another N. T. doctrine about 
salvation when sin is seen playin, -, its part as a debt and where (Irod 
has been seen as a creditor, satisfied with payment of this debt or 
where this debt is remitted. Death becomes the wages of sine 
2 Christ 
was perfectly obedient and in payment of the debt, he was crucifiede 
3 
We have referred above to Dial. lxxxvi, 6 where Justin sayst 'even as 
our Christ, by being crucified on the tree and by purifying us with 
water, has redeemed ust. 
4 This is too vague to claim unequivocally 
that sin is here a debt where the Crucifixion is payment of that debt 
to a completely just Creditor. In Christian beliefs about salvationg 
there is a unique relationship between the Father and the Son; 'but one 
cannot discern the existence of this unique relationshi-3 if one turns 
to Justin's views on Salvation for clarity* 
In God's plan, for the universel man needs remission of sins and 
Justin is clear about this. But how did sin and remission of sins 
affeot, the relationship between God and His Son? Justin does not seem to 
have to have an explanation about what enables man to reoeive salvation. 
The Son did not appear to intercede on man's behalf to the Father for 
., I 
remission ( a. 
ý 6 is ) of sins for this seemed to occur in Justin as a 
result of lustral purification in some passages* In other passages, 
repentance is also a pre-condition of remissione 
6 
Recognition of Christ 
I D. Hill, 2, Do Cit. P-58- 
2e. 
g. Rom. vi923o 
3e. 
g. Gal. iii913; II Cor. v, 21; Phil. ii, 8; I Pet. ii, 24; ILeb. v, 8; 
X996 
43ee p, 122o 
5e. 
g. I Apols Ixi, 10; 1xvill; Dial. xlivv4o 
6 
e, g. Dial. xcvv3; cxli, 2. 
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(i. e. faith) goes hand in hand with repentance before salvation comes 
with remission of sins* 
1 We must pray for remission of sins. 
2 
But only 
very infrequently is remission linked closely with 'the blood of Christ 
by which we received remission of sins' .3 The Christian faith sees in 
the Atonement the precise relationship of the ? ather and the Son* 
However a Christian thinker interprets the Atonementg it is in that 
interpretation that he defines the link between Father and Son. If 
Christ was ever to be at one with His Fatherg a supreme sacrifice was 
needed and Christ in fact shed His very blood for us that we and He 
might atone. But this inaiipht into the relationship of the Victim and 
the Almighty is absent from Justin. The more we study the functional 
element of that relationship as it is actively envisaged in the 
association between the Father and the Son in the act of Redemption, 
the more we are led to conclude that Justin's Christology lacked depth* 
Despite the many references to the blood of Christ in Justing he 
dges not link this often with Salvation, at least not in the sense of 
a N. T, belief4 that Christ, by hie life and death, pure and free from 
blemishl was a sacrifice and expiation which cleansed from sine Justin 
does not seem to see Christ as the new dispensation* The idea of 
propitiating I-od as one who is angry with a personal feeling against the 
man who displeases Him, is absent from N., T* belief, Equally the words 
1 \ok6KOV al 
r- 
q6T 105 
c, 
,. 6 VVS are not used in -0 
X0 
Justin. 14e, need not take sides therefore between for example C. H. Dodd 
who claims, 'thus Hellenistic Judaismg as represented by the LXX, does 
not regard the cultus as a means of pacifying the displeasure of the 
Deity, but as a means of delivering man from sint5 and D. Hill who 
claims, 'ideas of propitiation are present and we may presume that the 
LXX translators conveyed them by the use of the word 
iýAO'(6KCOxi 
which hadt as its regular meaning, in both classical and Koine Greekq 
the sense 'to placate' or 'to propitiate'. 
6 
ie. 
g. Dial. xcv, 3. 
2e. 
g. I Apol. lxi. 2a 
3Dial. 
exi14o 
4M 
, ore particularly in John and Hebrews; of. I John, i. 7; iit2; ivvIO; 
Feb. ii, 17; ix. 19-28; x, 10-12,14,26. 
5C. H. Dodd, The Bible and the (Ireeks, P. 953- 
6 
D. Hill,. 22-cit. P*35- 
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It is inevitable that we should proceed to discuss the Atonement 
a little further since this is an essential factor in the link between 
Father an& Son. In the N. T. Christ's death had a sacrificial character 
and although the grace which arose from this sacrifice and the 
conditions on which it was received by men are not matters of debatel 
its actual nature and the way it operated in the relationship of Christ 
to God are'subject to argument. It was not considered as a symbol or as 
an illustration by the Apostles. Judged superficially, the sacrifice of 
Christ could be seen as retribution and a sipm that God had repudiated 
Jesus, Paith in the Risen Christ made such a conclusion difficulte It 
was not satisfactory merely to treat it as mystery and to show how it 
had been foretold in the O. T. The sacrifice of Christ found explanation 
when it was interpreted as a sacrifice of a victim, not as the means of 
punishing the victim's sin, but as a means of blessing to otherso But 
the principle that remission of sins was dependent on the sacrificial 
element of the relationship between the Father and Son, although 
indisputably established, must still be dissected. For we must ask on 
what aspect of that relationship is dependent the sacrificial element* 
In Justin, there is little emphasis on Christ as a sacrifice* He 
links the sacrifice of the bread and wine of the Eucharist with the 
statement of lod in Malachi: 'I have no pleasure in you, saith the Lordl 
and I will not accept your sacrifices at your hands', 
1 
by which Justin 
claims Malachi speaks 'of those lentiles, namely us, who in every place 
offer sacrifices 
OV61"O(S ) to Him, the bread of the Eucharist and the 
2 
cup ofthe -1icharistl . This would indicate that if Justin considered 
Christ as a sacrifice, he intends it for the expiation of guilt, the 
g leading pur: )ose of 
the Levitical sacrifice* 
3 
Where Justin refers to this 
theme elsewhere, he refers to the sacrifice of one of two goats, the 
remaininp one being sent awqy as the scapegoat and says this was 
'declarative of the two appearances of Christ, the first in which the 
elders of the people and the priests, having laid hands on Him and put 
Him to death, sent Him away as the scapegoat; and His second appearance 
because ... in Jerusalem you shall recognize Him whom you have 
1 
Malachi, i, 10-12. 
2 Dial. xli, 3. 
3Mxode 
xxix, 36; Lev. viii, 15; 'Ezek. xliii, 20* 
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dishonoured and who was an offering for all sinners willing to repento.. 
vid keeping the other precepts likewise enumerated by Him ... whi ch 
those believing in Jesus do. ' 1 
But Justin does not see this sacrifice of Christ as writers of the 
later period of the O. T. considered expiation. At that time the 
prevalence of sin and its enormity invested the apý-,, roacli to God with 
a profound contrast between Uod's awesome holiness and human depravity* 
Justin's view of Christ's sLterifice is more ritualistic than this,, 
Justin sees the sprinkling of the blood on each man's door-post and 
lintel at the passover in the same way, namely that Christ was the 
passover and he was afterwards sacrificed. 
2 
We surely have here the 
penal substitution view where the desired results were obtained from 
God by the manner in which the s-icrificial offering was conceived., Yen 
who sinned were facing the wrath of God and they forfeited their lives* 
But by God's gracious favour, the sinner was permitte 'd 
to pubstitute 
tA e VtJ an immaculate victim ( 6uýV TLJ 
; 4KX(O-rQýd'r'J Vck k 
/ %, -L 'S ). 3 'xw K Výo(IA ot XeI6T%J e9e Lxito 016-01 %. 61 
To such a victim the sinner's guilt is transferred and the victim waa 
put to death in the sinner's place. This vioari, -)us death was welcomed 
by God, who, by reason of the satisf&otion offered, accepted the devotee 
into his friendship. The cause of our &ooeptanoe by God is therefore the 
sacrifice of Christe Justin does not seem to know anything of the View 
that the sacrifice of Christ was a symbol of a religious attitude on 
the part of the believer which was a condition of acceptance by God. The 
sacrifice of Christ to Justin was essential Der as and not a vehicle for 
the demonstration of religious devotion. Justin's frequent para, 11elisms 
with O. Te types of sacrifice seem to confirm this opinion, The Me is 
quite clear that the death of Christ was a saorificeo 
4 
To this extent 
Justin is in line with N, T. teaching. A saving efficacy was attached to 
5 
the blood of Christ and His Cross throughout the N, T., Justin is full of 
references to this e. g. 'we trust in the blood of salvationle 
6 
As the blood of the Passover 
I Dial. xl. 4-5; exio. 
2Dial. 
exio 
3Dial, 
ex, 6* 
4 ire 0tý Oem : Eohe v, 2; cf. Heb. ix#14* 
Gv6 
tok : Eph. v92; Heb. ix, 26, 
5e. 
g. A2m. i11125; V99; I Cor. xl16; E g2l. ir2O; ý_h; it7; ii#13; it 
Heb. ixll2ll4; I John, 1,7; v, 6,8. 
6Diale 
xxivlle 
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saved those who were in Egypt, so also the blood of Christ will deliver 
from death those who have believed. 
1 
Christ served even to the slavery 
of the cross, for the various races of mankind, acquiring them by the 
blood and mystery of the cross. 
2 
The N. T. is clear that benefits are procured by Christ's sacrifice. 
? ýJan is set in a new relationship with God. In the letters of Paulg the 
sinner is justified or accepted as righteous. 
3 
The sinner receives the 
spirit of adoption; 
4 he is reconciled with God5. Justin does not connect 
these benefits as deriving from Christ's death for us. He sees somewhat 
infrequently that 
6 
among the benefits obtained for the sinner is the 
remission of sins* Here and there is an occasional reference to the 
inheritance of the blessed, or being saved from condemnation to fire 
or a happy life. Rut little of this implies a saving from the penal 
consequences which the broken laws of God entail. There is nothing in 
Justin to indicate that our guilt is cancelled by the sacrifice of 
Christ* 
7 
., le look in vain for the rich ideas expressed by the terms 
Of Oy ) -ATI-o At')Tew6IS lot all of these 
%E 
fx", olv I connoting each in its own way, a relationship of the Son with the Fathers 
The gifts of peace, joyl hope and assurance and similar benefits do not 
strike Justin as flowing from Christ's saorificee9 Justin has no doubt 
that the Cross was an essential element in the work of the Redeeming 
Christ* For Ithisi as the prophet foretold, is the greatest symbol of 
His power and rule'. 
10 
But nevertheless, the actual symbol of the Cross 
seems to derive a cosmic significance from Justin's view that the figure 
I ibid. cxi93; of. I Apol. xxxii, 7; Dial,. xiii1l; cxis4o 
2Diale 
cxxxivt5o 
3e. 
g. RomG iii, 24-26. 
4ROm. viii, 15- 
5Rom. 
vi, 11o 
C- 
Dial,, Oxi94; I A1201- xxxiii95,8, But see p. 124o 
7cf. Hebo ii, 17; I John, ii, 2. 
8 
See above ppo 121-123* 
9cf. Rom. vjIffe 
10 1 Apol. lv, 2ffo 
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of a cross can be seen in all sorts of objects e. g. the sail and a ship, 
the plough, tools and implements, the human form with arms extendede 
One cannot avoid a thought that the physical cro-s is playing a specific 
part in Justin's Christology when he thinks of Christ's Cross and the 
Crucifixion. Our suspicions are not allayed when we read of the part 
played in the O*T. by the various figures of the wood of Chri-I's cro6se 
Justin calls to our attention those men of the O. T. who used a wooden 
rod to effect miracles eege Moses divided the sea with his rod, 
2 Jacob 
caused sheep to conceive, 
3 
David was comforted by a rod jid a Btaff4 and 
many other instances. The Cross would seem to be endowed with miraculous 
power* Mloses uses this miraculous power of the shape of a Cross when the 
5 
Amalekites were defeated. The force of this mystery of the Gross was 
demonstrated in the mind of Justin by the shape of the horns of the 
unicorn and this is what effected a blessing for Josepho 
6 
It is through 
the power of this mystery that men have turned from vain idols and demons 
07 f the Cross was to serve God Justin concludes that the type and sign ot 
intended for salvation. 
8 
It was the act of Christ on thiQ mysterious 
symbol which played its part in exorcism and it is by this that every 
demon is subdued*9 That Justin believed in exorcism throui. ih the crucified 
Christ is made ole-Lr elsewhere. 
10 A formula for exorcism emnloyed by 
Justin incorporates an emphasis on the Crucified Christ. 
" Christ would 
brepJ, the power of the Jerpent by the myotery of the CniciA'ixiono 
12 There 
are passages in JuAin where Christ J2 seen as a wonderworker performing 
11 1/ - 
0( 
k 
to VV 
"I 
acts ý91rnilvco "X . 
13 Demons are overcome 
lxxxviqo 
211cod. xiv, 16. 
30eno 
xxxo38* 
5Dial. xcv4; xci, 3e 
6 Deut. x-xxiii, 13-17; cf. Dial. xci, l--P. 
7Dial. 
xcip3o 
Bibid. 
xci, 4o 
9ibido lmocvl2; cfe ibid* xxx, 3, 
ibido xlix, 8; xciv, 2, 
Dial* lxxxv, 2; cf. )cxx, 3* 
12, ial. xciv, 2a 
131)ial. 0,1- cf- 1 1-. 201- lxii, 4- 
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by the crucified Christ throughout Justin. During his temptation, 
I 
when he was exorcising, 
2 
at the moment of the Nativity, 
3 Christ held 
4 dominion over demons and in fact was 'Lord of the powerst. Before 
Christ the crucified, all (lemons, all the principalities and powers 
of the earth, tremble, 
5 Dani ; l0u6 considers that Jewish Christian 
theology is a theologia aloriae in which the accent is placed on the 
victory of Christ and its cosmic efficacy. This is especially apparent 
in the Part played by the theology of the Cross. On the one handy the 
fact that Christ had been crucified meant that the Cross wis one of the 
historic data of His earthly life; on the other, it was from the very 
first, a oultio symbol which (as we have seen above in Justin) was an 
inheritance frorn pre-Christian Judaism and acquired further significance 
-Prom the historic cross of Christ itselfo 
The cross according to Justin was a great sign ( 60ý 
PC) e\C)V ) of 
Christ's strength and power*7 Its cosmic significance is seen by Justin 
when he asks us to consider all the things in the world whether without 
this form they could be administered or have any community, 
8 
This point 
is pursued by later writers, 
9 
The cross had a cosmic significance and 
a power per 2. e among some Gnostics. The Exoerpta ex Theodoto says that 
Horos and the Cross prevents 
Cmen] 
from entering the Pleroma. 
10 The Cross 
was also an aeon, created great by the ? ather for the guarding of the 
aeons and as a limit for the Pleromae 
11 
1 Dial* oxxv, 49 
2ibid. 
zlix, 8* 
31bid. lxxviiij9* 
ibid. xxlxvi, 2. 
5ibide 
x1iX980 
67 
J. 
-; 
anieloul The Theology of Jewi,,: h Christianity, 265 ff- 
71 Apo,. Ivj2o 
8 
ibide 
9e. 
g. Tertullo advo Maroo 111,18 (Migne); Min Fel. Opt. xxixt8s 
itk sý_ýno oruois aut ratio naturalis innititur aut vestra reliRio 
formatur (Loeb)o 
loClem. Exa., ex Theod. 22 3tp; hlin), (ed. a 
Hippol. TI-fut 3195 (ed. P*A. de Lagarde)e 
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The Gospel of Peter demonstrates an independent existence of the 
Cross since it follows three men emerging from the Sepulchre and it 
answers a voice from the heavens. 
I 
An apocryphal Letter of the Apostleal 
possibly dating to the 
2noi century A. D. describes in one of the versions 
the cross preceding Christ in the heavens. 
2 The tree of the cross has a 
cultict magical significance in. the Acts of Flilate*3 These references 
are of the. same cultic vein as Justin's interpretation of Isaiah, ix, 6t 
'the government shall be upon his shoulders' which is significant of the 
9 How strongly the cross beWe as power ( -C"S 
ýV'JXff0s) 
of the cross*4 
CC 
a cultic symbol is seen in the Acts of Johnt t> 6-ro(Ueor, 0v -ro 
'rot) 
+W-roS ITOTE: VEV t\o YAW10O... ITOTE 
U VOUS) 
'rl'o-rc ýc-\ I96oic. ... ITOTE oeok ... jToTt C'Ae-rasý.. C- II eý 
igN 
ITOTS 010% , TrOTE ITCX-r ge ... -Vrc)TE qvc5tucý of 0E 
>( 01 15 CWTtir, F-6-rjV ... 
S(0e 16 V0S 1TxVT(4 V C6 Tt V. This is 
10 16 the cross 0 ýICXOTIJýL K -A JLA EV C)5 Tc\ trNYroc Xo 0- 
1e can now surely conclude that if Justin intended to give a oultio 
significance to the Cross because he considered it a cosmic symbol (as 
he certainly did) and because he was familiar with its use in exoroistio 
formulael he was delineating his thoughts in a Gnostic moulds Justin 
believes the cross to have exoroistic powers and the visible 
characteristics of the cross, its substanceg its shape and other 
attributes, he borrowed from the O. T. As Daniehou points out, 
7 Philo had 
already subjected Scripture to a transformation in order to express his 
own theology through the images of 3cripture. Justin engages in the same 
practice and 'Danielou believes this turning of the O. T. into a mythology 
for theological purposes one of the characteristics of Jewish Christianity* 
I 
Gospel of Peter (aig. trans. E. Hennecke, III. T. Apooryph , 1,10 
(39), 
p. 186). 
4.5pist. A,, ýost. ibid* 16, pe200. 
3Act. Pilat. ibid. viii(xxiv), P-475. Probably this work is of the Wth 
cent. A. D. and is therefore too late for our purpose; but of. I A. Rol, 
xxxv; XIV1110 
41 Apole xxxv, 2* 
5Act. Io. 98 (ed. Lipsius) (- Hennecke, ope cit 11,232. ). 
6 
ibid. 999 
7j. Danielou, OD* cit. p*271- 
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A clear example of this in Justin is the. type of Cross formed by Moses 
1 
as he prayed with his arms in the form of a Cross* The same thought 
occurs in the E-Astle of Barnabas,. 
2 Isaiah, Irv, 2 is quoted by Justint 
'All the day long have I stretched out my hands to a disobedient people., 
This reference is also used by the author of the Epistle of Barnabas. 
4 
The texts looked at so far are discussed in some detail by Danielou? 
We have noted above that the Cross developed a cosmic signifioanoe. Justin 
had linked this with the Timaeus: 'Platol in the Timaeusq seeks to 
discover, in accordance with the laws of Nature, what the Son of God is, 
and puts it in these words: "He has marked Him in the form of aX on all 
things: 1 
6 
Justin continues by alleging that the Timaeus showed that Plato 
was employing, the parallel of the brazen serpent and because he didn't 
really understandl he said that next to God, the first principlet the 
second power was traced in the form of aX upon the universe., 
7 
Justin did not find alien to his thinking this entire range of 
concepts concerning the parallelisms, the typology or the cosmic 
significance of the Cross whether found in the O. Te or in some Onostio 
thinking or in 'Hellenismo At all events, he did not Bee the meaning of 
the Cross as simply a metaphor of Christ's Death and Passion and he did 
not see the full saving significance of the Crucifixion. This is a harsh 
conclusion* But Justin cannot be shown to believe that the Crucifixion 
was an essential 'element for man's salvation. We have disoussed salvation 
and redemption above and were unable to distinguish in Justin the concept 
of reconciliation of God and man; the concept of Christ as the 
x/ UTf0V is missing; the idea of man being the creditor of God with 
Christ paying man"s debt in full is not present-, we have not found much 
to indicate that Justin viewed Christ's sacrifice as propitiatory or 
plaoatory of God. Further to this, apart from a few references to remission 
of sins, we have found little of the benefits of salvation described in 
1 Diale xc, 5; xc, 4; exi, l; exii, 2; oxxxi, 4. 
23arn. 
xii, 2. 
3'Dial. 
xxivv4; oxiv, 2* 
4Barn. 
xii, 4- 
5j. Danielcul 2,2. ! Lit. )P. 270-278. 
6FJato, Tim- 36 B-C -- I Apol. ix, 10 
71 Apol- lx, 5-6. 
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Justin, whether expiation of guilt, or justification of man. Instead 
we have found concepts of cultic worship where the Crucifixion was 
necessary -oer se; we 
have noted exorcistic powers attached to the 
Cross and some Gnostic leanin. srs. Parallelisms with the O. T. there have 
been in profusion; but these relate to a typology which is cosmic. Of 
true Fatherhood and true Sonship, Justin has barely a superficial view. 
The death Gn the Cross of the only Son of God has little meaning for our 
author in true personal terms. 
Amorr, the Greeks, expiatory acts for reconoiling angry gods and 
purifioatory rites for dispelling the influence of demons were often 
combined. Vicarious sacrifices of animals were made and in special cases 
men were sacrificed and the death of these was considered an expiatione 
"'his ritual, orip; inally common to primitive, animistic religional 
maintained itself under the more sophisticated and official state- 
religions. Many of the mystery cults practised the most primitive ideas 
of sacrifice as a 'sacred communion' or communication of divine life 
through the blood of the sacrifice and in this the sacrificial meal 
played a large part,, In Israel, the idea of expiatory sacrifice 
developed under the influence of the prophetic spirit 
1 
and as a result 
there arose the idea that the martyrs' death of the righteous possessed 
saving power* 
2 
Justin stopped at this points St. Paul applied these concepts of 
vicarious expiation to Christ and there the mystical thinking about 
Christ's death on the Cross be,, ýan. In 3t. Paul the expiatory death 
satisfied the demands of righteousness and the Law; sinners were saved 
by the love of God while He judged at the same time. The death of Christ 
removed sin and made a satisfaction for sin. In the giving up of His only 
I , on, God gave a pledge of His saving . purpose* 
There is little evidence 
in Justin for one to conclude that he understood Redemption, Salvation 
or the Atonement in any of these terms. But it would simply not be true 
to conclude that Justin saw no significance in a blood rite attached to 
Christ$ even if he seemed to have no insight into these functional aspects 
of the Father-Son relationship. 
I Isaiah, liii. 
2e. 
g. IV Mace. vi, 29, 
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In several passages, Justin refers to the blood of Christ as having 
a saving efficacy. 'And the blood of the Passover ... delivered those 
V&. o were saved in ! ýgypt .. For the Passover was Christ who was 
afterwards sacrificed, On the day of the Passover, you crucified Him. 
And as the blood of the Passover saved those who were in Egypt, so 
also the blood of Christ will deliver from death those who have believed: 
With further C. T. incidents in mind and quoting genesis xlix, 10-119 
Justin concludes 'Por the washing His robe in the blood of the grape was 
predictive of the passion He was to endure, cleansing by His blood those 
who believe on Him. 
2 'Christ served', Justin claims, *even to the 
slavery of the Cross, for the various races ... acquiring them by the 
blood and mystery of the Cross: 
3 
Qmoting 2tnesLa xlix911 once again 
(ýnl he does this many times), Justin makes the point 'He shall wash 
His garments with wine and His vesture with the blood of the grape", 
siM. ified that He would wash those that believe in Him with His own 
blood. 
4 
Of the references to the blood of Christ (some even having Gnostio 
nuances), 
5 
one is given a hint about the conditioning of Justin0s 
thought. 'This was that saving bath of the olden time whioh followed 
those who repented and who were no longer purified by the blood of goats 
and sheept or by the ashes of an heifer, or by the offerings of fine 
flourg but by faith through the blood of Christ and through His death 
who died for this reason. ' 
6 
There is no use here of metaphore Genesis, 
ix, 4 is the primitive source for this blood rite. The ancient Hebrew 
tradition carried back to the time of Noaho taught that the blood of 
animalsq slain for human food, was forbidden. There was a piacular or' 
expiatory efficacy of blood: 'without the shedding of blood is no 
7 
remission' . There was a cathartic or purificatory use of blood in the 
Jewish ceremonial cultus for uncleanness e. g. leprosye 
8 
I Dial. cxit3- 
21 Apol. xxxiit7o 
3Dial. 
cxxxiv, 5. 
4Dial. liv, l- 
5See 
p. 173- 
6Dial. 
xiiiol. 
I'Heb. ix, 22* 
8 
Lev. xivs5ff- 50 ff. 
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But Justin's em-, )hasis on blood and its effioaoy in the death of 
Christ, altliough owing much to O. To parallels, has other connexions. 
Just as Justin cmild not escape from the conditioning effects of his 
-thorough education in the Hellenist philosophical schools, so he was 
accustomed to the Asiatic cults and their ritual, 
I The ritual of the 
taurobolium originated in Asia Minor and was so popular that it was 
present even in the west of the Mediterranean in the cult of Venus 
Caeleatis at Puteoli in A. D. 134- 
2 In the period of Justin, many 
dedications to Cybele, the original great mother goddess of Anatolia 
and her youthful lover Attisq record the performance of the taurobolium 
ex vaticinatione archigallie In this riteg the devotee descended into 
a ditch and was bathed in the blood of a bull or ram (oriobolium) which 
was slaughtered above him. 
3 
The devotee was thoroughly washed in the 
blood and drank it with fervour, In faith, he was purified of his faults 
and became the equal of the deity in his baptism. Blood was the principle 
of life and by this purification the devotee gained a temporary or even 
4 
an eternal rebirth of his soul. Belief in immortality was part of the 
cult from early times. The young Attis, originally a vegetation godl was 
later identified with the Phrygian Zeus. 
5 Under the Zmpire, he was 
invested with celestial attributes and became a solar god, supreme, all 
powerful and sometimes a surety of immortality to his devotees* The rites 
of Attis offered parallels to Christian cultus, if only because both 
referred to the body of a divine Son impaled on a trees 
6 
In the rites of 
AttiB, we have a Father manifesting Himself afresh in the person of the 
7 
Son and a Son carrying the name of His 14ather. Writing in the fourth 
century A. D. Firmicus Maternus is able to quote parallels: in sacris 
Pr 
. ygiis, - SMae 
matris deum diount, per annos singulos arbor pinea caeditur 
II 
Apol. ix; xrv; Dial. lxx, l . 
2LL-S, 4271; but of. ILS, 4099 (108 A. D. ). 
3Prudent. Perist. X21011-50 (Loeb)e 
40f. ILS, 4152 - CIL, ViP510: taurobolio criobolioque in aeternum renatus 
5Dem. de cor. 260 (for full refs. see A. B. Cook, Zeup, It P-3999 n-3)o 
6 
Frazer, lolden Rouo-h, Adonis Attis Osiris, i, 267f. 
7A. 9. Cook, Leus, IT, 292ff, 
13s- 
et in media arbore simulacrum iuvenis subligatur: in Isiacis sacris 
de pinea_arbore caeditur truncus, huius trunoi media Dars subtiliter 
excavatur: illic de Beminibus factum idolum Osiridis sepelitur (Of- 
Plut. de Is. 8916,18,21*42)- in Proserpinae eacriB oaesa arbor in 
effiRiem virginis formamque componitur et cum intra civitatem fuerit 
inlata, quadraginta noctibusplangitur. quadrage3imum vero nocte 
oomburiture 
I 
The mourning over a body hunp, up on a tree, the appearance 
of light, the murmurea words of consolation and oomfort from the prieut 
demonstrate the suggesýive teaching of the oult:, noote-cruadam simulacrum 
. 
in leotica supinum ponitur 
-et 
per numeros digestis fletibus plangitur; 
deinde cum se ficta lamentatione satiaverintlumen infertur: tune a 
sacerdote-omnium qui flebant fauces unguentur, cruibus perunctis sacerdos 
hoc lento Murmure susurrat: 
3e J 
EK iTOVWV 6 W1-vj e I-, 
The devotee of Attie belonged to the flock of a divine I-)hepherd' and 
he could declare et ipse Pileatus Christianus est 
3 
where the Rileum was 
the Phrygian caps Firmicus Maternue is much later than Justin and there 
is no claim here that Firmicus is the key to understanding Justin* But 
FirMiOUB does illustrate the kind of cult practised by devotees in the 
Eastern Mediterranean. 
4 
Earlier references show that Attie, like Zeus, 
possessed the title Papas .5 Justints references to the Crucifixion and 
the blood of Christ's death and its savinp , power, as we 
have shown above, 
lack- theological depth and if one strips his claims abolit the death of 
Christ of its O. T. parallels, one is surprisingly near the essential 
elements of the tauroboliumg albeit sublimated* These 
Pirm. Vat. Math. 27.1 (ed. Kroll). 
2? irm. Mat. Math. 22,1 (ed. Kroll). 
3A. B. Cookf a. oit. 119307. 
41P. Cumontt Lee Religions Orientales dans le-Paganisme Romain. passime 
5e*go Diodo SiO- iii958; liilnol-Re V, 8; CTLj v, 766 (Aquileia). See 
Tr Paul-Wise. Real* Enc. j4,2180. For Phrygian Zeus 9 JHS (1884)9 
v, 260, No. 12; 212, iiis NO-YA7; Class. Rev. (1904), xviii, 79- 
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are important observations. '4e have studied in detail the nature of the 
Father in Justin and we have made a detailed analysis of the 3on. These 
are matters of ontology. Where there exists a relationship between two 
entities, in this case the Pather and the Son, this relationship must 
be analysed in terms not of distinct and disparate ontologies, but in 
terms of function. So ar the death of Christ, in our opinion, illumines 
very little t-he nature of Redemption and practically nothing of the 
Atonement. Salvation seems to be a consequence of a cultio act of 
shedding blood and exorcism. If Christ was an instrument of salvation, 
what parallels can be found to modify an opinion that Justin thought in 
terms of Christ as a Saviour similar to his contemporaries9 Christian 
or secular, 
We noted above that Justin was not very precise about what Christ 
I, 
saved His believers from. : Is occasionally stated that it was salvation 
from sin. But concepts of 6'(-, T (ýx and the epithet e(, J Tiq were 
very cormnon in the Hellenistic world. In Justin eý'LTrjý- used of Christ 
is a mere title* 
3 
Justin claims too that the name Jesus in the Hebrew 
4 
language means 7-(,; ivq in the Greek tongues In Greek, the epithet 
is used of many gods e. ge Zeus, Asclepius, the Dioscuri and the Egyptian 
Isis and Sarapiso 
5 It was applied to men to assert personal divinitye 
The title 'Saviour of the World' used by St. John, 
6 
was also applied to 
Julius Gaesarj Augustus, Claudius, Vespasiant Titus, Trajan, Hadrian and 
other emperors on many inscriptions in the Hellenistic Last. It may well 
have been that the title as applied to emperors was little more than a 
courtesy titles It was certainly otherwise with gods like Asclepius* The 
sphere of influence of this particular god increased during the Christian 
era of the early aInpire. As this happened, deliverance and religious 
healing were sought. Gifts were showered on him as 
bcos and 
people dedicated their lives to him as countless inscriptions show* 
I See pel2l ff, 
2 
See A. D. Nock, Early lentile Christianity and its Hellenistic Baokgro 
35 ff- 
3e. 
g. Dial. xciii, 2; cx, 4; I Apol, lxvii#7- 
41 Aoolo xxxiii. 7. 
5M. Wendland, ', 7--rL"f HP, Zeitschr. fýr Neutest. Wissenschaft# (1904)v 
v, 355 ff- 
6 John, iv, 42; I John, iv, 14: 6*t, ' -1 uo0 L) 
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Even though we claim no more about Justin than that his view of 
the saving work of Christ as eff, ected by the blood of the Cross was 
superficial, there seems a flatness of the landscape as 4e view Justin',,; 
comments on the Crucifixion and the cults of Eastern gods which saved 
by the purifying and expiatory grace of sacrificial blood. But, Justing 
bliddle Platonist as he was, would find his Saviour also in the de Munda 
of pseudo-Aristotle* We have noted elsewhere a similarity between the 
image of God in this work and the oonoept of God in Justin* The God of 
eaven n-nd Earth in the de Mundo is H1 6(,; 342 
10C. Tlu S The same author compares the Lord and 
ý' I Governor of the Universe with the Persian Kings; lie has his place : dI TqS 
ýI fI -IJS L/ I jLT'hs, rIjV 
Q%gAt4iv SIOL 
-r(., 
j 61, ýITAV rK Ctý Uu CLA., -rok TIC 
ý19KO06*V 
INIOV 
'11ýr-ýICAYEIV 0ý , ricq 
IF- Tr- KIVF. IV Kot i ef XqV9 V) K(A' -rov 1TO(Wroý 0, ) CIV 
Y, 'rots 8114 Tils YI)5 eWTfje(()"S 'qE66CKI 03 This God of the -oLthor of de 
M=do is not the immanent Clod of the Stoics, interpenetrating all thingep 
yat remote and impassive; this God maintains the order of the Universe 
by meaas of a "power" which intervenes on His behalf* 
Maximus of Tyre states in a passage where he is describing the powers 
which are intermediate between God and mang that God affords salvation to 
4 
those who are obediente But the Middle Platonists do not to use the 
term. frequentlyo The Gnostic systems of the period refer to the Saviour 
witb great frequency* The Saviour is said by Irenaeus to have come in the 
System of Ptolemaeus to that kind of being -1 C, 1ý v F-ife I Kc% i 
>03ý, 11 Menander claimed J -rcl... c, 011 C, V 86-riý/j, ojTwS o(, jTo 6w61*1 
to have been sent by the First Power, unknown to all and invisible$ as a 
saviour for the salvation of men. 
6 
The Saviour in the System of Saturninus 
appeared as a man in somblance*7 Hippolytus gives us an account of the 
NwLssenes whose date cannot be fixed with precision. The general tone of 
'See pe 50o 
2po, 
-Aristoto de Mundo, 401a 24; or. 397b 20 (Loeb)e' 
3ibid. 398b 8-11- 
4Max. Tyr. xipl2 (Hobein)o 
51renaeust 
p_A_v. Ilaor. 1,611 
6ibid* 192395; Of- I APOI- xxvi, 1,4* 
7ibido 192492. 
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their psalms indicate a period towards the middle of the second century 
AOEO 
I There is considerable biblical exegesis in the Naassene 
commentary on a Phrygian hymn to Attis. 'Saviour' occurs commonlye 
2 
Like Ptolemaeusl Heracleon was a member of the Valentinians. In 
his oonnentary on the Gospel of St. John, he uses the term Saviour 
frequently. For examples to Heracleons 'The Logos is the Saviour. ' 
3 
Justin's use of Saviour as a title for Christ idthout the stress ol 
doctrinal content, is not unlike its use in these Gnostic writers of 
the period* 
In summing up this section on Salvation and the Saviour figuret 
we are moving in the world of apocalyptic. The central figure of the 
O. T. eschatologyl the Davidic Messiah$ is absent from the work of 
Justin and his concept of the Saviour figure looks remarkably like the 
God or the angel of God who brings salvation and judgement in Gnostic 
literature in the Asiatic mystery cults and in the Hellenistic 
descriptions of great men. Where a world view iS concerned and where 
apocalyptic judgement are concerned, a national, earthly king is a 
meaningless concepte His place is taken by the pre-imistent, transcendent 
Redeemer and Judge, a being like the Son of Man of the Apocalypsese In 
Justing the concept of a Saviour does not add a great deal to the figure 
of Christ. This is not surprising since we found it difficult to find 
references to the Middle Platonist Logos who was also Sotere If this 
title was alien to the Logos, Justin found it less than useful to apply 
it to his idea of Christ. Where he does use itq it is as a title more or 
less as it is familiar to the Gnostics and Asiatic mystery devotees* 
At the beginning of this section, it was felt that after we had 
established an identity for Christ, it was necessary to study his functions* 
A relationship between Father and Son in Christian teaching is not just 
a statio kinship. The functions which each performs especially as they 
affected the other, illustrate the relationship between them. Christ- 
Logm was indisputably an agent of God and acted as His agent between 
I For the date, see A*Do Nock, M (1929), 49015- 
2 
e-9- fliPIP01- Refut. v, 8,9-9,6. 
30rigenlin Joh. vi, 20 (ed. i-; reuschen). 
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the Godhead and 11is creation. To this extent, the Logos Christ was 
a Mediator 
1 
althouGh Justin does not employ such a title* When Justin 
comments on the Crucifixion, he has little or nothing to say on the 
fundamental reasons as to why Christ died. A common conviction has 
existed th-tt redemption is effected by God in Christ an! that it 
results in a newness of life. This involves God's gracious aaving 
love in Chýist for sinners. The relationship of the Aedeemer and the 
Father is the very kernel of the Christian faith* So much is evident 
in the N. T. Dut in Justin, we find little which throws light on this 
intimacy between the Pather and the Son in the Christian sense* 
Justin has no eschatologioal view of Christ as javiour. He is 
essentially the one who saves as a Teacher, It is by His teaching that 
men rightly know and worship God* 
2 The demons have led astray the race 
of men* 
3 The word of His truth is more light-giving than the rays of 
the sun and sin, -s down in the depths of the heart and the mind* 
4 But 
he is indisputably the mediator between God and man* This mediator is 
an essential element in apocalyptic, But at this point the apocalyptio 
writings vary very widely in their details. For exampleg the Son of 
Yanp Mes-, -,,. -thj Lord differ as much in their functions as in the use of 
these titles. It is often difficult to determine whether the 
apocalyptic mediator has an earthly origin or is an angelic figure*5 
The figure of the apocalyptic mediator always carries emphasis in the 
Christian writers because of the identity with Christ. In Judaism as in 
Hellenistic philosophy, the tendency was for God to become more and 
more remote and man's relationship with the almightyl supreme God became 
so difficult to sustain in personal terms that a personal mediator was 
essential. There is abzolid, e", i -(. -' o-j. 1-A Justin thought of the Logos 
as such a mediating figuree 
1I Ti, -I. ii75- 
21 Apol. Xiiij3. 
3ibid. livyle 
4Dial. 
oxxi, 2. 
5e. 
g., Dan. v;.; tl3-"it 
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3, at it is not a long step from t, -ds kind of A-, )ocal. yptic to 
r I; ,,, L- -ý 1- 
Gnosticism especially if the rnediattori: U tool-, slla,, e as 
principilaties and powers, in fact as several mediator6, The Gnostics 
saw a difference between the Supreme God and the creator of the ". -lorld; 
different beingfa-, were involve-I in creation and redemption; the 
fashioner of the cosmos was different from the one who offered 
revelation* The Gentiles who had heard little of Christ dedicated 
themselves TW (AYEVVITW 
bfco Sick -rcL 
Xe16-rou- This was 
a very easy step if they were Middle FlatorListj 1, y conviction and 
inclination. '(The ? latonists) arlaitt, says Clement of Illexandriat 
I/2 1 that God is One , that he isA yc, VV and xV(. 4 
Thi s 
is a quotation from Plato (Timaeus 52A)e The same statement is found 
in Parm, eni(le83 which Clement also quotes .4 The two wor-s in Plato, 
-ro S and ONW, are ideas viewed by mind in 
contrast to concepts experienced by the senses, althouCn Clement refers 
5 
them to God 0 
Parther use is made by Justin of Middle Platonist terminology in 
this context. 'No-one can utter the name of the inef f able 
God' 
6 
This ten,, i is used in various sytems. It is userl .,, y PhilO 
7 
as well 
as in St- Paul 
8 
it is employed by Theophilus9 and in -,. he Hermetic 
writingse 
10 The word is not actually used by I'lato although its Use in 
Albinus 
11 
seems to be taken from a reference in the Epi3tles of Plato 
I-2 
where God is wholly c) %1eI -f EV0 Celsus employs tii,,, ý term according 
II A-ool. xlix*5- 
2 Clem* Protrepts vi, 68,3; of. xiijl,, Ol? (ed. ArriýýIin)* 
3Dielsj FrM. der Vorsokr. Parmenides, fr. 8111,3f* 
4CIe. 
m,. Strom. v. 14,112,2 (Itahlin). 
50f. Lbid. vi, 18,165,5- 
61 A, 010 1xi#110 
7Philo, de Somn, 1,67; de Mut. Nom*15* 
811 Cor. xii#4* 
9Theoph. 
ad Autol. 1,3* 
IýCo 
2u. v ýýnm. IvI931 (ed. Nock). 
", %2binust Diiask. X#1,3.4 (ed. Hermann). 
12 Plato, LPist- vil, 34leo 
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to Origenel When used by Justin in a formularistic manner e, go 'No-one 
can utter the name of the ineffable God ... 
(but) in the 
name of Jesus Christ# who was crucified under Pontius Pilate ... he who 
is illuminated is washed1t 
2 
we have drawn attention above to the 
exorcistic implications of such formulas. 
3 
'Jesus Christ, our 3aviour ... having been made flesh 
jk f rr(, by the Word of God, had both f lesh an,! blood f C)r 
,4 sm 0 oiir- salvation. Justin may see clearly the significance of the co i 
role of the Logos. But in this passage he does not seem to have solved 
the problem of the Incarnation* If Jesus Christ was made flesh U or 
lhr2yh the Word of God, it is difficult to escape from a position of 
subordinationism. Hitherto we have been convinced that the cosmological 
function of Logos as the Son of God has been so dominant that Justin 
makes it the reason for the title 'Christ'. 
5 
For this reason the Son of 
the true God is 'in second place' (CV ýeo-Fc t, ý, 
6 
and as 
71 
Justin himself mentions, he is drawing 'for this idea on Plato himselre 
The phrase r((,. -ros C-Cos in this context Justin derives even more 
rically from Albinus 
8 
and Numeniuso 
9 The Son of God too as a 
cosmological power is compared by Justin with the world soul of the 
Timaeuso 
10 The main themes of the cosmology of Sonship derive from 
Middle Platonism. But if Justin cannot see the actual incarnation in 
terms more relaýed to this cosmology and if he really means that Jesus 
Christ was made flesh by the Word, not only are we moving in 
subordinationist circleel but there are elements of Gnosticism, 
exorcism and maeio attached to much of what he sayse The Word has not 
10rig. 
con. Cels. vii942 (ed. Koetschau) For the namelessness of God, see 
Origen, ibid. vi, 65- 
21 Apol. Ixi, 11-13- 
3See 
P- 132 ff * 
4, Apo,. lxviq2e 
5j, AROl. v(vi), 3. 
6, 
Apol. xiiij3- 
71 Apolo lxj7e 
8 
Albinus, Didask'. x, 2-3 (ed. Hernann). 
9Numen. Frag. 11,11 (= Tuseb. Praep. Evanp. xi, 17,11-18); 12,1-3 (ede 
'M . E. 
des Places). 
10 
I Apolo lx, 1-7- 
'I 4-k 
possessed from all eternity a separate exi3tence whether personal or 
not distinguished from that of the Father. The Son was begotten by the 
,C--1% 
Father (8,, 5 SAu -C() 0 ). When the Son was begotten, the Xý'Yl kt) 
guVAV(s 
, becoming an entity with its own existence, this was by the 
will of the Father to create the cosmos. 
2 But the crucified Jesus Christ 
was not of this order. 'We see and are persuaded that men approach 
God ... through the name Of 'Him who was crucified, Jesus Christ ... He 
is the new Law and the new Covenant: 
3 These references to the approaoh 
to the Father throlugh the name of Christ are numerous. Viewed in this 
light, these references mW not be entirely free from (Inostic elementse 
'We beseech God by Jesus Christ to preserve us from the demons which are 
hostile to the worship of God *.. in order that after our conversion 
Him to Godq we may be blameless. For we call Him Helper azid Redeemery 
the power of whose name even the demons fear; and at this day, when they 
are exorcised in the name of Jesus Christ, crucified under Pontius Pilate 
0*0 t-hey are overcome* And thus it is manifest to all that His Father 
has given Him so Lrreat power, by virtue of which demons are subdued to 
His naine: 
4 Gnosticism, magic, exorcism - all these elements are not 
distant from ouch passages* 
In Gnostio circles, exemplified by Basilidesl the non-existent God 
is the (, rewt Ruler. He existed in the Ogdo&d, 
5 The King and lord of the 
universe was the Great Ruler. But there was also a King and lord over 
this region, the Hebdomade It was the ruler of the Habdomad who was the 
Son of the Great Ruler. It was the ruler of the Hebdonad who spoke to 
Moses, 'I am the God of Abrahaml Isaac and Jacob' (Paod. vi92)9 
6 
Justin 
thought the author of these words was Chriq-t7 and he too saw Christ as 
the Everlasting King according to his interpretation of Psalml )xxiio 
8 
In the system of Basilides, the God- of the Ogdoad is just 
as is the unbegotten, unutterable 11 
f 7j C 
,, Toý) God of Justine9 ýC 
Dial. 1xill, 
2%ý- f- 11 1ý21- (v) vi 3; 2W-- 17-itt4o 
'ýDial. xis4- 
4Diale x=93. Mý 5Hippol. Refut- vii, 2397; 
the Ogdoado 
6 ibid. vii$25,4- 
7Diglo 
oxxvis5- 
8 'Diga. xxxivl2e 
9Hippol,,, Refut. vii, 25,4; 
of. ibid. vili,? 593 where the Great IPuler is 
cf. Justin, Dialo cxxvx, 29 
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This unutterable r1od takes precedence over the Loe, )os than whom 
0 -, x (-- I 
X(K LJ -r., 1(1- aV00a Ok VXOVr1-A F tTA 7CV OV 
I/ 311 1, ýeVvi)(6XV-r"< OE 
OL)ýF-Vck 0(ý, \1 C11,1he Christ-Logos is again 
given royal status here. But in this reference the description is 
applied to Logos as oteXtiV * The chapter is innocent enough if 
Justin is simply comparing good and bad princes. 
2 It is applied to 
13 
Jesus once only in the N. To Elsewhere it is the name par excellence 
of the prince of darkness4 and 'the rulers of this worldle 
5 At this 
pointl we drew atýltention to the second Lord, the Hebdomad, who was the 
son of the great rulera Wo further aote in this connection where the 
Lo, mos is described as a most royal Archon by Justin that Irenaeus also 
describes the ffebdomad as Archon. 
6 
The second God of Basilideag the God 
of the Jews was also an Archon. 
7 
Justin believed that it was the Logos- 
Christ who spoke with o"oses 
8 
and Hippolytus know this -)arson as an Archon 
Ctý 4ý C' ýA /I 
CC 
of the Hebdomad: 0Ej (A o Oý LA exWV 0 
Xx 6 
9 Justin describes this person as: K 
V 10 I, -"; WUC, F- I C'(ýYexos G 1E () 0. In the system of Saturninual 
Irp-naeus tells us TCV -7WV '1OjS(N'1WV OF-OV E V'V' rwo, 
61 Clement in the Excerpta ex 
12 
Theodoto claims that Jesus is an angel of the Pleromae 
II 
Apol. xii, 7; cf. Dial. exxvi-. cxxviiie 
20f. I AP01- xii, 4* 
3- 
. 'llov i, 5- 4Y, 
att. ixl34; xii, 24; 
xi-, r, 30; xvilll; ýjoh. 
5 
1. Ccr. ii, 6, t' , 61ren. liaer. Itx-)cv, 2. 
81 Apol. 1xiii, 
n 
! jlo iii, 22; Luke, xi, 15; John, xii, 31; 
ii, 2* 
)' 
Pol, -U4 f ', Vi i ci'. Iren. Ha%ýr. '-, 2, 4f- 
10 1 Apol. lxiii, 7; Dial. lix. 
11 
Iren. 'Ue. E. 1,24,2 
jem. 'rlcc. Theod, 35 91(j 
12, 
"t -- h, -, it-, li 
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In the Apocryphal writings of the N, T. Christ sometimes appears 
as an angele. 
I In the EPiatula_Apostoloram, possibly dated to the 
second half of the second century A*D,, the Lord passed by the angels 
and archangels in their form and as one of them4o 
2 In a fragment of the 
Gospel of the Ebionitesp Epiphanius claims: tthey say that he (Christ) 
was not begotten of God the Father, but created as one of the 
arohangelele 
3 Simon Peter in the Gospel of Thomas likened Jesus to a 
4 
righteous angel & In the Oospel of the Ebionites Christ was oreated as 
one of the &rohangele and he rules over the angels and all the creatures 
of the Almighty. 
5 The gnosticism in these authors is not in doubt* 
6 
Origen also gives Christ an angelic presentation in several passages* 
phi 1o give atot he Logos t he rank of To\V at uV ire t6 
FVU-ro V 
C )k 17 
Lj S ON of ex CK YýF-Xoy - 
The text of Psalml oxj1 is quoted by Justin as a proof text of the 
existence of the second God: tThe Lord says to my Lord, sit on my right 
hand oee' In the same way# the beauty of the Son appeared to the 
Great 
Ruler who made Him sit on the rightj according to the gnostio beliefs 
recorded in Hippolytuse 
8 
There is considerable evidence to show that 
Justin either shared a common stock of ideas with the gnosties or that 
he was influenced ty themo But certainly the Logos-Christ as Mediator 
between the unknowable God and creation was viewed as a royal mediator 
and he was envisaged as an angel as we have seen. 'For Christ is King and 
, -, I 'A V (4 eW -rr-C) C, Priest and God and Lord and Ayy( ý, Gs and and 
'A 6TC (x 'r y0 and stone and a Son born and Iro( I -rer, 
/ 13 
YEVOH ýVos 1T L') T (" vi 5EIT Ok FIS OQ C Ok V0V 
4 EVOS Y,: x k T1, 
ý/ 101L ýf 4N I x, IWVIU \1 --f IV fý,, 6, Xc-I (V 
F NL, )\/ * In view of what we have claimed above concerning Gnostic use 
I For angelology in Justin, see further pp* 102-113- 
2E:. Hennecke, (Eng, trans. ). IT. T. Apocryph j Ilp. 198. 
. ti 
3,., 
Piph. Haer. 3011694- 
4GOsDej 
of Thomas# Log. 82,32-34 (ed. Ouillaurnont). 
' Gos el of the 'Erbionites ap. Epiph. Haer. 3011694- 
eoge Origen, in John. 19,6; ibid. J. 131: 0 6t, ) i v) 
'Nve ew Trots 0(veew 'Tf C'S K A--t CýYý EX0 IS 
gy Exas 
(ede Pr-usohen)e 
7philo, gorf. 146, 
8 
Hippolo Refut. vii, 23,6; of* Dial. ivi, 14- 
9Dia3. 
o x3ocivi2e 
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of regal or ruling terrnýj being applied to an angelomorphio Logos-Christj 
the juxtaposition of terns like "Ayyý ý c,, Wv cý -rr(-. and 
6 (j % needs comment, especially when they occur in a 
context with V) X( and VcIXFEV, A 
similar expression occurs in another passage: 'this same One who is 
both Angel an, 1 God and Lord and 
'A 
V o]'( and 
'A yc,,, wlrcý, 0*0 
appeared in a flame of fire . 9o and conversed with Moses's The use of 
with /X VCtwTTL S demonstrates beyond doubt thc. t Justin does 
not mean anything anthropomorphic. Doubt might be expressed in similar 
passages elsewhere, 
2 
1vut rot here. 
The use of this substantive in such a context is thoroughly Gnostic* 
In his account of the Sethian-Ophitest Irenaeus uses the substantive in 
a genealogyo 
3 The First Man, Perfect Mang Pre-existent Man are all 
variants of tthe Man'. In classical. myth, the human r-ice was descended 
from an aboriginal being, both female and male, Anthropoe, Plato offers 
a, -, account of the origin and nature of this being, although the primitive 
myth reaches back to the prehistory of Babylonia and Sumeria*4 Irenaeus 
cor-iments on the teaching of Mark the Magician5 who held the same views 
as found in Ptolemaeus' aragesis on John. - Mark makes Anthropos and 
sociesia a syzygy of the Ogdoad where the Power of the most High 
corresponds to Anthroposý Ptolemaeus taught that Church and Anthropoe 
had the same meaning, both coming from Logos and Life* 
7 
Perhaps the 
author of II Clement adapted the myth of Anthropoo to account for his 
view of the pre-existent Church.. 
8 
Perhaps the same idea is taken up in 
tý,, e 'Fpistle_to the Ephesians: "'He (God) gave him (Christ) to be the head 
over all things to the Church, which is his body (, <(,, fk,, t )ý 
9 In their 
1 ibid. lixgle 
2, Apo,. lxiiiolo; Dial., liv, 2. 
3jren. Haer. 1930,1 
4- 
,, lato, 2MR. 189-192o 
51ren. Haero 191495 
6 
ibid, I91593o 
ýibid. 1,895- 
8 
11 Clem. xiv, lfo 
9- 
Sph. 1,22-23- 
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teachings, the Naassenes, according to the accoiant of Hippoly-tus, 
*reverence beyond all others Man and the Son of Man* Now this Man ... 
is called by them Adamas ... and the hymns oo are worded ty them ese 
as this: From the, -t Pather, and through thee, Mother, the two immortal 
namesq parents of the Aeons, thou citizen of heaven, Anthropos of the 
mighty name,, ' 
1 
The Platonist theory of ideas may have influenced this 
concept whereby the highest metaphysical entity was identified with 
the "ideal' of the highest material entity. The Babylonians believed 
that a first divine man named OanneB, sprang from among t)--. -%--d the 
same Naassene account in Hipt)olytus claimed that the Assyrians in 
worshippinF, Cannes were actually worshippin, -:, Anthropose 
2 
The Chaldaeans spoke of Oannes as Adam, 
3 
'For there is one blessed 
nature of the blessed Man above, AdamnasIq was also a tenet of the 
Naassenes04 Writing more than two centuries later than Justin, Epiphanius 
describes earlier gno3tic thinking, possibly of Valentinus; he postulates 
a union between the Greatness, indestructible Nous, and within Him 
ý; nnoia; from this union was produced the Father of Truth whan the perfect 
5 
ones rightly call Man* He refeys to a belief of the Ebionites: -rj%jrr-S 
0 -r Li V 'A Vb ý tj -V- OV 0 XC16 6 
o61v In linking Christ with Anthroposl Justin 
,; culd seemto be expressing something of an Ebionite belief. Methodius 
takes a similar viewt although he is also later than Justin* 
7 
Irenaeus 
gives us the Ophitest belief in the Father of all who is called the First 
Anthropos and Son of the one who emits him, the Son of Man, the Second 
8 
Vano 
The royal mediator Christ-Logos was named Anthropos by Justine Based 
on the associations with and the connotations of the use of the term 
Anthropos by the Gnostics, the conclusion must be that his concept of the 
royal mediator was tinged with Gnostioism. The catalogue of names for 
Christ in the pas:; age under sorutiny9 is also reminiscent of Unostio 
Hippol. Refut. v, 6,4-5- 
2ibid. 
v, 7,6- 
3ibide 
4ýi(i. ýjefut. v, 892* 
5., 
piphe 
e'id. 
xxxv3 
7Y. 
ethod. jv-miD- 3,4 
8 
Iren- Haere 1l3011; of. ii30,6 
9Dial. 
xxxivl2; lix, j. 
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genealogies and synonymous titlese 
The term i-(ok -r qy applied to Christ in the former of 
the two passages must also be taken in context* 
1 
Justin uses the word 
only three times viz. twice when he refers to the Captain of the Lord's 
12 , lost who spoke to 
Joshua and in the passage already referred to above* 
Justin might be simply using the LXX word to describe yet another 
epiphany of the Christ Logose The. word is employed a soore of times in 
the LXX usually to refer to a military leader without any apocalyptio 
or celestial connotations. But it is not used in the N*T,, in its 
military sense or in a metaphorical menseo 
Christ in later writers than Justin possessed this title as chief 
4 
captain of the host* But it was also appliedto Michael as chief captain 
of the host of heaven*5 In this capacity he mediates between God and man 
to receive the prayers of the latter* 
6 In the Epietula Apostolorum, q 
possibly dating to the second century A. D. Michael appears as chief 
leader of the angels,, 
7 Je Barbel cites other instances of the application 
58 
of the title (xt 6-re, A 1-ij yo S to Michael. J, Danieiou has shown 
that in Hermas, Christ is identified with Michael where the angel of the 
Lord is the Word (Hermas viiit3,3). 
9 We have noticed above that in the 
1 
Dial* xxxivj2* 
2jos. V, 13; Dial. 1xill; lxii, 5o 
3Dia19 
xxxiv92* 
4e. 
p.. Methode §MR- 3,6 (Migne); Eus. PreP, Evang-7915 (Migne); do Laud* 
Consto 3 Nigne); Histq Eccles. 1,2,3; ibid. 1.2,11 (Loeb), 
5e. 
g. Teste Abraham, A9199 -passim 
(Od. Charles); III Baruchl 110 (edo 
James). 
6111 Baruch, 11944- 
7E. Henneolm, N. T. Apocrypha, 1,198 (Eng. trans. ). 
8J. 
Barbell Chri., 4tos Angelos, p. 227. 
9j. Danielo-up A ! ýIistory of Marly Christian Doctrine, 1,123 fe 
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'OsE21 -Of 
'Phomas 
1 
there is an indication that angelomorphio ohristology 
was a prominent concept in early Christi&n circles of the second 
century. 
2 Ju-tin w-is influenced by the idea of a mediator given angelic 
functions and substance in g-nostic circle, -,. His application of the titles 
Ays and to the 
Christ-LOLNO, if they do not mark Justin as a thorough-6.0ing gnostiol at 
least would indicate that the well from which he drank drew its water from 
many sourcest one of which would have been gnostio. Where God has moved 
into a remote sublimity and where as a consequence man's immediate devotion 
to God has become so iri. "eablq, 1 that he needs inter-nediaý-iL, %ji onG kind 
or anothert 
3 
apocalyptic takes a short step into proximity with gnosticism* 
it is no surprise therefore that Juatin applies the words CX Y 'r r, 4 
4 
(, 3 T, -A T' o to the Word. Archon is a word usqd constantly 
by the 1, nostios of intermediaries and celestial powers of I all kinds. It 
15 is not used of Christ in the N. T, although it is used of the Devi 3 the 
archon of the cosmos 
6 
and the prince of the power of the aire 
7 
This most 
r(, yal archon in Justin is the Mediator who will help God* Clement refers 
the title archon to the Logos in the Stromateis. 
8 
Carpocrates applies 
the word to the Tiebdomad9 and we-have noted above the connection between 
the Hebdomad and the King and ruler of this universe who was the Son of 
the Great Ruler* 
10 
The non-existent God in the system of Basilides 
1- 
, ospel of Thoinael Log. 1302,34 (ed, Guillaumont). 
23 
3ee pe 10 2. 
31t is not proposed to discuss at this point whether a human or angelic 
mediator is essential to apocalyptic esohatology. For a brief, but 
excellent discussiong see K. Koch, The Redisoovery of Apocalyptiol, 
PP. 135-136. 
4, 
_kpol. xii, 7. 5matt. ix, 34; xii, 24; Markj iii922; Lukeq xi, 15- 
xiit3l; xiv, 30; xvi, 11. 
7T 
phes. iit2e 
8C", 
Lem. Strome vii, 16. 91ren. Haer, i, 25,2 
103ae 
P- 143. 
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establisýý., d a mirture of seeds and the second Archon, also ineffableg 
whose place, wo-F; the Nobdomad arooe from the. seeds. 
I If Justin was giving 
expression to thesr- varinL3 stz, --ande of ideao, he was bt7ting only a shade 
les6 ? ositive than the idea which one can hear la the cry of, the First 
goman-Mother in the ý., ystem of the Sethian-Ophites: 'Do not speak falsely; 
above You are the Fz-thnr of A119 the First Man and the Man who is the 
Son of Man. ' 
2, Phrou-,,,, hout the works of Ju., itin, Christ is the Mediator; 
Justin sees V-,: it 'qe -has royal functions as a 
King3 and that in the second 
advent, in the wur, ls of Daniell power and royal honour are #ven to Him. 
4 
, 71 -, 4, in is quite at in t1-is v-pocalyptic thinkiiig dhj,, 
Ii explains the 
course of history and tells of the end of the worldo 
4e might. be able to throw further lip,, ht on the- reiat, ýonship between 
t, -ather and '. ')on if we study the sienificance of lglor-j'. TIiis is the 
t. which is used to describe the 'brightness' which in O. T. and N. T, 
literature is manifested in a theophany, anj, 7elophany or Christophanye 
JLz we shall note below passimf I gloryl is a symbol both of a perfected 
ý,, -man nature and of 
divine p,, ýrfection as seen by human ejes. If we can 
the nature of P,, Iory manifested by or in and around Christ and if we 
c,: Ln gee where it originated whethý-, r as belonpin,, ýý absolutely to Christ 
, ht be able to make clearer statements cr zi"ýed on Him by the Father, we mip 
a', )aut the relationship of the Son to the Father,, 
The sequence of apocalyptic events terminates in glory. The final 
ccndition of all affairs of the just anticipates glory. The wise will 
shine as t'ne briphtness of the firmament. 
5 In those days a change shall 
t,., -e nlace for the holy and elect and the lipht of days shall abide upon 
them and plory shall turn to the holy. 
6 
The faces of the angels in heaven 
sýj, j, Lj be lip-hted u-) with joy. 
7 
Ilory is the condition in which men and 
'R C., i, 
2 Tren. Haer- 1,30,6 
3e. 
p,. Mal. Y-Xxiv, 2., 
4i, 
-ici. xxxi, 4. 
51-- 
., an. xii, 3-, CI 
-:: noch, 50,1 (ed. Charles). 
7.; bid. 51 4. 
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angels will live in the heavenly place of the future. 
I 
Justin believes 
that Christ in his second advent will come from heaven 
accompanied by His angelic host. Justin sayst *Behold, as the Son of 
Man He cometh in the clouds of heaven, and His angels with Rim., 
3 
Justin 
ascribes these words specifically to Jeremiah; but the nearest parallel 
is Danielt vii913. The events accompanying Christ's glorious advent are 
described by Justin in the words of Daniel! Justin is quite at home as 
he moves in the ideas of the apocalyptic writersO5 At the Parousiag 
the resurrection of the saints takes place and the new Jerusalem becomes 
the inheritance of Christians 06 
The term 'glory' is used very frequently in the apocalyptic writings 
in connection with the juncture of the earthly and heavenly at the end 
of time. In the N. T. is used often in association with 
and 1" 
7 
although this is not the case in Justin* In Ste John 
8 
too, both in the Gospeý and Epistles, is absent* 
;0 kcv, 
-Ti a -) cA, has other translates -inthe LXX and although 
So 
meaningol its particular usage for the present studys as suggested aboves 
is the sense of the visible brightness of the divine presenoe#9 After 
O, T* times, the rabbinical writers spoke of the glory or *visible 
brightness of the presencelof God as the -11] 3-) 
0 
and although this 
r0*. 
word does not appear in the O. T, it is frequent in the Targums either 
as a periphrasis or a hypostasis of God, like memra or yekara 
10 The idea 
I Rev. xxillff, 
21 Apol. liis3- 
3, ýZol. li1q. 
4Dial- 
xxxill - Daniel, vii, 9-28. 
5e. 
g. Dial. xxxivol-2; xxxvi; xlix, 2; xlix, 4-5; Oxx, 4* 6 Dial. exiii, 3-5. 
7e. 
g. Matt- viP13; Marks xiii, 26. 
83ee 
p. 154* 
9For 
an excellent summary, see A, Richardson, An Introduction to the 
Theology of the N. T. 9 pp. 64-67- 
1OSee G-F- Moores 'Intermediaries in Jewish Theology', Harvard 
Theological Reviews xv(1922), PP-41-61* 
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of 
ýc 
, lgloryl in the N. T. was influenced at many points by 
this later Jewish imag-ining of the shekhinah as God's visible, glorious 
Ir 
dwelling in Israel. The final and complete unveiling of the so ý, Og. 
must await the parousia. Jesus had referred to his own coming *in the 
of his Father' 
2 
and of his looming in clouds with great 
iý and .3 Jesus uses the traditional language of 
Jewish apocalyptic to express the truths about His final coming to 
fulfil the completed mission to the world* 
4 The parousia will be the 
ý") F 
ýc5 revelation of Christ's 
L. n. Brookington discussed four ways in which doxa was used in the 
N. T. under the influence of the LXX. 
6 
One of these uses defined the 
power and wonder-working activity of God. Jesus is conceived as 
transmitting divine doza to his disci-)les as a power which will make a 
unity of them even as it made Him a unity with God* 
7 
As the Spirit 
transforms the faithful and causes them to become at -unity with the 
g1cry of the Lord, so they are incorporated within the 5, X 61XEI oe, 
of God. Justin uses the term doxa in an anaemio way, Middle Platonist 
as he undoubtedly was, he does not seize upon the imaginative and vivid 
connotations of the term either as seen in later Jewish writers or in 
his contemporaries among the Datristic writers. We have noted above 
that Justin does not link CockA with the of God or 
the fI Xe I,,, of God as does for example the Lord's Prayer. 
has strong Aristotelian connections which would be familiar 
.0 Middle Platonist thinkers and Theophilus is fully alive to this 
I 
A. Richardsonj ibid, 
2. Mark, viii, 38. 
3Mark, 
xiii, 26. 
4cf. Dan. viivl3f; Zech. xiv, 5f; Matt. xxiv, 30; xxv, 31; xxvi964; 
John, i, 51; Acts, it1l; I Thess. iv, 16; Rev- iv7- 
-51 pet. ij; iv, 13. 
6 
L. H. Brockington, 'The Sentuagintal Background to the N, T. use of I'doxa"'t 
Studies in the Gospels (1955)1 3ff- See also A. W. Argyle, God in the 
LT. T. p. 28. 
7john, 
xvii, 122 
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significance. . de shall nfýed to discuss this below. Justin added little 
to the concept of (1. *6, since he saw this as a heavenly version 
of an earthly, human kingdom. 
I 
Theophilus of Antioch identified ýo fA 
with (, \ C't ,. 
2 Basileia is a familiar O. T. concept and the term 
is used of lod's Yinýýdom as early as pre-ý')inai times and it is enshrined 
in the Creation stories of (ýonesis where a theocratic order is obvious. 
This Yin,, zdom of Itod is revealed by Chriot in the N. T. justin is content 
to accept the term with a limited figurativo oonnotatiun and he has little 
to say of it eschatololically except that it is everlasting. 'For Christ 
is King ... and returning tu aeaven ... He is preached &E. having the 
everjastinýý Basileiao 
3 
Ju. 4tin seems to have brought to the term 
s(xnethin6 of the Hellenistic sense of In the Stoal 
had a religious and cosmic connotation. When the term 
carried this connotation, the mortal king was a copy of ZeuEp-Basileusl 
5 
IT T(ý S KA c)S Maximus of Tyre described the 
6 
one lod as 'T-1, A \1 TQ V 10, IT -A -i- Nutzenius postulated 
7 
t existence of two Gods and claimed that the first God was ot eyoN( 
8 
ýs jkx', ý TuPý YN ý, X6 The neo-Platonists continued 
3 C/ tc accept the same idea e. g. in Plotinus: EL IT CK 
TC, 0 -rot S 0(6 1 Xe. -TT e c, ý -A, \tF--, Ni 
C, 
a 
9 10 
a Phil o did not favour the word in an eschatologrical sense and 
11 C. he owes his concept of a divine king to Stoicism* He refers to c) 
I Of, oS who guider. the celestial bodies 
12 
and all livinjýr things K, A T Similar Stoic 
II Aool. xill12e 
/, N 2, rjy--oph. ad Autol. i, 3: Fl, ( V 
T' y C, 
3: ), a'-'. xxxivl2o 
4-3ee C. J. de Vogel, Greek Philosophy, iii, p. 163- 
5e. 
g. Dio Chrys. Or. iii95O (Migne). 
,. &. x. 
Tyr. xi15a (ed. Hobein). 
"I 
7,, 
un. Frwz. 1193,4 (ed. Places) - 'Hýuseb. Praep. Dvang. xi. 179536D. 
8 
id. Frage 12913 (ed. Places) - 1. useb. loc- -0it- 
537C. 
9' Plot. Enn- V9593- 
"3ee Bible Key Words, 'Basileial, ed. Y. L. Schmidt et al. (G. Kittelt 
T. -. 1.1, T. T p. 25). 
? hilo, de Abr. 261. 
12 
eg. id. de Agric-ult- 51- 
- 1ý3 - 
influences are at work in such nassazýes as IV Macc. xiv, 2: 10 
reasoning minds, more kinrýly than kings' for th,: ý 3toic thinkers held 
that the wise man alone was kinr7. The thought i,, i repeated in Diogenes 
Laerti'Lls: 00 t4 u VC>V 0 Js Lt vcj(i Tou(, ý 
eoýov)l 
ý (x 6 cx ý. 
_, 
Tý, ý 3,1 0( xx Ok 4A 1P (x 6S '006V, 7ý C)KeXqS 
The theme is enshrined in thp words of Stobaeus: 
2 
913 VOkI -I- CV ý C) 4) 0 ý4 ovov Ov ý, A6 6tXk KOV 
There is nothing of this Hellenism in Justin. Indeed, there is little in 
Justin's concept of the 'Kingdom of god' which would make much sense to 
a Greek* The Kingship of a deity was a different concept from deification 
of a King. The former idea was Semitic, the latter well-known to Greeks* 
3 
We have seen above how much of Justin's concept of Iod was couched in 
terms which were applicable to an oriental despot. But both Semite and 
Greek might come to aocord with the idea of a new world age* The qreek 
was quite familiar with the idea of a now world-age oo-terminous with 
the present. Justin had no need to reject this concept* Senecal for 
examplel could refer to anno novo initio saeouli felicissimi at the 
accession of Caligula. 
4 
But the Jews saw the new age as being anticipated 
by a Messianic victory here on earth*5 Justin envisages not a Messianio 
victory as such, but the establishing of anaverlasting Kin, -, dom, given to 
Christ by God at Christ's parousia. The nature of this Kingdom is not 
described by Justin. He employs the apocalyptic 
6 
of Daniel in which to 
incorporate mention of the everlasting Kingdome Justin says that Christ 
put an end to the prophesying and baptizing of John and preached also 
7 
that the Vingdom of heaven is at hand 0 He qUOteB the words of our Lord 
about the Kingdom of heaveng 
6 
one of his quotations approximating to 
Johni iiit5- 
9 
I Diog. Laert. vii, 122 (Loeb). 
23tob. Fth. ii9222 (ed. Heeren). 
30f. Theoph. ad Autol. ii, 2; iii, 7, 
4Senecal de Mort. Claud. i, 1. 
5e. 
g. II Baruoho 36-40 (ed. Charles). 
6e,, 
g. Dial. xx i94,697; lxxvill; oxl, 2* 
7Dial* lij2j3. 
Dial, * ovj6 m Matt. v, 20; I APOl- XV94 - Matt. xix, 12. 
IA2ol. Izie4o 
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Justin anticipates nothing of Clement of Alexandria's 3toio gloss 
on Christ the King where those who belong to Christ the King are Kings. 
Clement quoteff Speusippus with approvalt 'for if royalty be a good 
thingg and the wise man the only king and rulerl the law which is right 
reason is good! 
I 
Clement also expounds: 'Abandon the alien possessions 
that are in your soul that, becoming pure in heart, you may see god; 
which is another way of saying, 'Enter into the Kingdom of heave4 
2 
, he rather 
bald references of Justin to the Kingdom of heaven are less 1 
vivid compared with the more eschatological content of references in 
other writerse 
3 Irenaeus identified the Kingdom with 
OWS and union 
4 
with God through faith* Justin does not venture from the idea that at 
the general resurrection$ the Kingdom of God will be established by and 
for Christo 
5 
Justin nowhere links 5 c)e 61 ý, ý j"LA, with 
ý0/ k. " . yet this 
link is a very common one as we saw in '2heophiluse 
6 
According to the 
Matthaean version of the Temptations, Jesus was shown all the kingdoms 
of the world and the, glory of them. 
7 
The variant manuscripts of Matt. 
vi913 add to the Lord's Prayer a doxology: 'for thine is the ýoe6, \EIA 
and the 
ýUVA ý'ýS and the 
ýOý, 
A 2' 
6 
There would a,, )pear at first 
sight to be a natural connection between all three elements where 
royalty would be concerned. Justin apparently did not think so or if 
he did$ he did not employ such a figurative connection. St. Paul rarely 
refers to the basileia of Christ; he usually has in mind a basileia of 
lod, 
9 Where St. Paul thinks of a basileia of Christ, he thinks of it as 
having actually been established* 
10 
Justin does not follow Pauline 
thinking since to St. Paul Christ was the first-fruits and at the end, 
he will have delivered up the Basileia to Iod. 
11 
'Clem. Strom. ii94918-19 'vitah-lin). 
2id. 
Icruis div. 19 (Loeb). 
3e. 
ge I Clement, 1,3; 11 Clem- v, 5; M- POlYc- =92o 
41ren. Haer., v, 28gl 
51 Apol. xi, 112; Dial. cxvii, 3. 
63ee 
P. 152. 
71. 
'att. iv, 8; Luke, iv, 5-6. 
8cf. 
Lidache, (viii, 2); ix, 4; x95- 
9e. 
g. 11 Thess. 194-5; Gal. v, 21; I Cor. vi, 9-10; xv, 50; 2-01- ivoll; 
cf. I Thess. ii, 12 where basileia is linked with doxa,. 
loCol. i912-13. 
"I Cor. xv923-28. 
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111oryl andIkingdom' are frequently linked in theN*To When Jesus 
reproved James and John, Mark uses the expression ýV T 
so 
III If 
19 
L-, -2 
6 where the Matthaean parallel has C-, V I- I 
.1 
P'.. (IXý i-ý( 
The writer in I Enoot describes the archangels as addressing lod as 
'Lord of Lords, Iod of gods, Ving of kin, f-s, the throne of thy glory 
3 r, I so standeth'. The "Didache links them too: OOTLJ, j6uVc(A(3r)-rW 
TqV 69V ý, (Ct NF-" 60 r) c)(N( .0T, I VU 
T he author of I Clement prays to God who Y C" 
gave to Christians T qV 6 to(V c, 
5 
pcx 6% )\Ck'Wý that they 
might know the 
ý0'ýA 
giveq to them by Gode The author of II Clement 
C Cý says that unbelievers will see the C) gýk of God and wil I be amazed 
>- "T'1603 
when they see 'r C> 
ý 
oý 6ýNE%C, V -I' CJV, () 6 t4 0o F- V, 'rW %J 0 
There is no apocalyptic glory attached to the future kingdom of Christ 
after His parousial as far as Justin referred to it. Justin held a 
literal view of what was to be established in the millennium* God's 
kingdom would be given to Christ 
71 
but the holy people of the Most High 
would receive it with Him* 
8 
The final state of the world at the parousia is described by Justin 
in the words of Daniell vii99-2899 Christ will come at that time with or 
10 T -1 
in glory. But this glory is thought by Justin to be God*8 glory and 
God gives His glory to Christ alone* 
12 
Justin refers frequently to 
Chriet*s second cbming and distinguishes it quite clearly from the first* 
The author of the Muratorian fragment which is approximately contemporary 
with Justin has the same contrast between the humility of the first coming 
and the glory of the second: ao de gemino eius adventu Primo, in 
I Mark, xt37. 
2Matt. 
xx921- 
h Enoch, ix, 4 (ed. Charles)o 
4Did. ix, 4; Of- x95- 
51 Clem. lxi, le 
611 Clem. xvii, 5, 
7Dial. 
xlviq1; cf. xxxii, j; 
Dial. xxxi, 496,7; of. Dial. 
9e. 
g. Dial. xxxio 
10 
e. g. Dial. xiv, 8; xxxiv. 2; 
T AP01- 10; liij3. 
il ---- 
xxxix, 7; lxxix, 2. 
lxxviol; cxl, 2o 
xxxvi, l; xxxixt7; xlix, 3; cx, 2; 
. e. ýr,. Dial. xlii, l ; lxviii, 5- 
"Dial. I%-. r, 3 (quotina Isaiah, xliit5-13)o 
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humilitate despeotus cruod fu it seoundum potestatem regalis patLisg 
prae--claruM cruod futurum est. The esohatology of the NoTe demonstrates 
a full range of concepts of the paroueia in terms of the present and 
the future. In the teachings of our Lord and in St. Paul, the varying 
emphasis is fully evident* St. John too concentrates on one point of 
fulfilment that the parousia is already at hand. Revelation on the 
other hand looks keenly to the future. But for Justin the second coming 
of Christ will be an event in history and nothing of the present time 
will obstruct the anticipation of this future evente 
2 'Tour people will 
see and recognize Him whom they pierced as Hosea and Daniel foretold', 
says justine3 
Glory is something which is attached to Christ by Isod. Glory belongs 
4 
to God and He gives it to Christ alone. We have seen above that 
ýO E. " 
does duty for Shekhinaho Whether this Shekhinah is a periphrasis or a 
b, ypostasis of God, nothing in Justin would rebut a view that it is this 
Shekhinaho the visible brightness of lod's presence, which is to be given 
to Christ at the parousias It is the Shekhinah with which Christ comese 
Here lies the reason why Justin does not link doxa, with Basileia since 
doxa is not the magnificence attached to a kingdom no matter how exalted 
that kingdom is* Doxa is something of God's presence. In this wayq Justin 
can cry to Tryphol 'Let us glorify God ... let us glorify Him by the 
King of glor-jq by the Lord of hostst5 'Who is this King of (31ory? l Justin 
rhetorically asks* 'And the Holy Spirit, either from the person of His 
Father or from His own persont answereg 'The Lord of Hosts, He is this 
King of GlOrY. 1 
6 
But Justin envisages doxa to be more than a radiant 
magnificence of aura surrolinding the Lord of Hostse 
i 
? rag. 'Murat- 23-26 (ed. B. P. "destoott, A. D. Canon of the N. T. P-524)- 
2e. 
g. I Apol. Iii, 3- 
3Dial* 
xivg8e 
4 
e. g. Dial- lxvt3o 
5Dial. 
xxixtl e r= 
Dial. xxxvi, 6. 
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""he twelve apostlesl who depend on the power of Christ, the 
eternal priest e.. through their voice it is that all the earth has 
been filled with the glory and grace of God and of Hie Christ** 
I 
The 
glory of 11 ^od is either common to God and ! Iis Christ or is synonymous 
with Christ. glory is clearly something akin to the Shekhinah whether 
a periphrasis for God or a hypostaBiS. We have seen above 
2 how Justin 
accounts for the theophanies of the O. T. by attributing , these 
to the 
Logos-Christ, the second God. There is nothing therefore inconsistent 
in claiming that Doxa is in fact the being of Christ who is Himself 
the visible brightness of Iod. Justin is very specific about this in 
several passages. 11 shall give you another testimony from the Scriptures 
t, ýIat Iod begat be fore all creature Bq TT 1T AV1, L,; Y T(, ý ýj 
VTI who was I'v J T-C, J 
)ý, o 
LtC IN ý-rls rt. 0ý 0ý V, ý ') () t00 JrFO rc)j 1r%fWH(XTC)S --rou 
CK 1\1 0J Ko-,, \ EI 'Tot i> -Trc)T, ýý Q- LAIC"s . 
T(: )-r 
" gF- 6o (ý ý'm . lro-ri SE SE E)Fr-)'5., Tro-rC, ýF- K\-)ft()S KO-6 XoyoSý 
") e)(t6-rf/Tqy( i; E Ot (X -) \/ F- c)k L) -r 
'a vX rd y rt 1 5- v O(V bew 1TOU , TO-rE 
- I- 'N Ovfoý 1ý 6 cZ XV -rx -rw -rc) W CX ý.; ý He can be called by all tho. -zte '-names since He ministers to the Father's 
W, 11,. 
3 
In this passage, Justin identifies doxa with the Son, with Sophial 
with God and Lord and Logos. Nothing could be clearer than that Clod's 
glory is being personified. 
Justin continued in the same mould of thoughts 'The Word of Wiedomp 
who is Himself this God begotten of the Father of all things, and Wordq 
and 'Jisdoml and Power of the Glory of the Begetter, will bear evidence 
to me when He spe;. tks by Solomon: 
4 
Justin is even more clear in an extended passage: 'And that Christ 
bein,; Lord and God the Son of lodt and appearing Ok fl C , 
formerly uV 
as Man and Ansel and in the glory of Fire as at the bush has been 
demonstrated* 
5 
And further, 'And do not suppose, airs, that I am 
1 Dial. xlii, le 
2 See '3- 23- 
3Dial. 1xill. 
4Dial. lxi, 3* 
51bid, 
oxxviiiiff, 
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C 
I 
speaking superfluously when I repeat these words frequently, the 
ý, j vAýiý sent from the Father of all appeared to Moses e.. is called 
Angel ... is called because He appears in a vision which 
sometimes cannot be endured ... is called 
'Aqilt 
and 
because He appears arrayed in such forms as the Father pleases; and they 
call him 
Ac/yos 
*. o but this 
ý, UYAýi(, is and (x Xw -rc 
from the Father. ' Justin does not view this 
ý)uq NVtý as a synonym 
or indeed as anything which is simply different in name; he is sure 
-C/ that it is different in number ( L-ApOtAw FT(f cý T He further 
informa us that the numerical distinction of this dynamis occurs not by 
abscission 
( ok ff(,, T(, as if the essence A) of the "Pather had 
been divided ( 00,11 
f7 
L iE V in the same way that other things, 
when they are divided and cut, are no lon. -i. er the same as they were before 
they were cuts 
4 Doxa is an important element in the way Justin considered 
the Christ Logos. His description of Doxa leads to a conclusion that he 
was subordinationist in his theogony. 
In our siriming up, we conclude that Justin's beliefs in the Sonship 
of Christ were flat and that this played an insignificant role in Salvation, 
Only in a remarkably few references did 3alvation imply Salvation from sin. 
Justin expressed no view on ideas of man's reconciliation with God; he 
seemed to know nothing of the concept of Sialvation as the doctrine that 
y-&n, once held in slavery by sing has to be purchased at a prioe out of 
his slavery and that the crucifixion was the price, Where Justin refers 
to a Redeemer, he either looks to God as the Redeemer or used a highly 
conventionalized title of Redeemer for Christ. We could not make out a 
clear statement by Justin that Christ was in ary way the UTfc, V 
Justin seemed to know nothing of the N. T. doctrine of Salvation that sin 
plays a part as a debt where lod is a creditorl satisfied with payment 
for the debt and willin-, to remit the debt at the cost of Christ's deaths 
Despite the many references in Justin to the blood of Christ, he did not 
link this with Salvation, with the view that the life and death of Christ 
I Dial. cxrviii, 2. 
2 ibid, cxxviii, 3- 
3ibido 
oxxviiit4; 
4ibid. 
Cxxix94- 
Of- lxiil2; Ivi, 11; cxxix, 4, 
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was a pure and unblemished Baorifioe. There was evidence, however# 
that Justin held to a penal substitution view of sacrifice where 
(lesired results were obtained from God by the manner of the sacrificial 
offering* We found in this evidence that Christ's sacrifice was not a 
symbolic one, but essential Per le. But we had no recognition of the 
spiritual gifts which flowed from this sacrifice since there was great 
emphasis upon the exorcistic effects of this sacrifice,, The cross to 
Justin had a cosmic, cultic significance so much so that at times we 
seemed to be very near to the essential elements of the tauroboliumo In 
Justing the concept of a Saviour did not seem to add a great deal to the 
person of Christ* In those passages where Saviour is a title of Christ, 
it appears much as a formal title of a kind familiar to Gnostics or 
devotees of Asiatic mystery religions. 
In Justin, Christ is the Mediator. He hý_s the royal functions of a 
Ruler and at the second advent, power and royal honour are given to Him 
by God. We have noted how the influence of Onostioism was not entirely 
absent from Justin's desoripýive titles of the Mediator and in certain 
passages$ there was a marked similarity with magic, exorcism and Gnostio 
imagerye 
Despite the intimate connection between doxa, and basileia in the N. T. 
and elsewhere, there was no apocalyptic doxa attached to ChriBt1s future 
basileia, after the parousiae 'Glory, belonged to God alone and He gave 
it to Christ. We were led to believe that this was the Shekhinah of the 
Targums. But in Justin's thinkingl doxa was more than a radiant magnificence 
surrounding the Lord of Hosts; there was a good deal to persuade us that 
doxa was a hypostasis and that in his frequent application of the idea to 
Christ, he was not far removed from a subtle subordinationisme 
This element of subordinationist thinking in Justin must not be 
magnified in importance to the exclusion of all balance. Christ is 
indisputably God for Justin, But the Christ-Logos nevertheless plays a 
subordinate role to God in much of Justin's turn of phrase; the one 
ministers to the other, the one is second in status to the other and 
derives his purpose and po-vier from the other. This in general terms is 
subordinationism, Possibly every Christological theory until the 4th 
century A. D. was more or less subordinationist and there is no need to 
try to find a label for Justin with any particular form of subardinationisme 
For the Theodotians, the person of Christ was enýirely human, having the 
Logos as controlling Spirit* In the view of Paul of Samosata alsog the 
personality of Jesus was entirely human. This is not what we are statinge 
- 16o - 
Subordinationism in the terms of this thesis is a general term, 
descriptive of axýy tendenoy early or late which regarded the Son 
as sub ordine in authority and divinity to the Father. 1here the 
qvlor-j was not equal, where the Basileia was not co-eternal, if one 
mernber of the Trinity is afore another or after another, if the Son was 
not co-equal with the Father or if He was not equal to the Father as 
touchinr His lodhead, subordinationism was present. The term obviously 
is not a pejorative ones 
In demonstrating that Justin was not unique in this matters we 
must attempt to sum up our conclusions. We have conoluded that Logos- 
Christ nerfo2Tied all'tl, ings through the will. of God* The Son is not the 
, Teat 
'Reconciler, but God is* God is the one who wields direction in 
the relationship, as far as the Parousia is concerned, In establishing 
a new Jerusalem, the Logos-Christ is an agent of the Supreme God. The 
sacrifice of Chriý3t was significant and essential per se and not because 
it betokened an intimate or indissoluble relationship with gods Indeed, 
there was much to remind us in Christ's death of the taurobolium, where 
blood was cathartic* Christ was therefore an instrument of God as far 
as salvation was concerned. The Son of the true God is in second plaoeo 
The Word did not possess from all eternity a separate existenoe frcxn the 
Father. He was minister to the Father and begotten of the Father by the 
Father's will, The unutterable God clearly takes precedence over the 
Logos. After God, there is no more royal archon than the Logos and if 
the Logos was an archon, or an angel, or AnthropoB or arohistrategoog 
Fle was less than God. Glory was shed on Christ by His ? ather and it was 
not Chri3tts by right* The Glory is of God and God gives it to Christ 
alone* Indeed, Christ is God's glory. In the same way, God gives Basileia 
to Christ* 
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Gnosticism 
In the study of the nature of God up to the present, we have been 
compelled to refer frequently to Gnosticism, On the one hazA, we have 
felt Justin to be retreating from a Gnostic position; on the other 
hand, we have noted Gnostic influences upon his thinking. It is time 
therefore to embrace the entire subject of the influence of Gnosticism 
on Justine 
The Gnostics generally separated the 3upreme God from the God of 
the O. Te Sometimes this led to a wholesale rejection of the O. T., 
sometimes they asserted that the O. T, revealed nothing of the Supreme 
God. Justin certainly did not reject the 0.1% since the Dialogue's 
apologia is based on extensive quotations from the O. T. But time and 
time againt Justin interprets the appearance of God and His utterarces 
to the patriarchs as belonging not to the Supreme God, but to the Logos- 
Christ. The systems of the Gnostics left little room for belief in a 
personal God. We search fruitlessly for evidence of the strong and 
secure faith in a living, personal God in the work of Justin, and this 
despite the references to the Son of God and Father of the All* We have 
noted above 
I 
that although there is a kind of spirituality prosentl there 
is little which could lead us to believe in an intimate and personal 
relationship between God and man. 
What was true of Justin, was true too of the Gnostics. Furthermore 
we found little in Justin that reminded us of the relationship of Jesus 
to His Father as found for example in St. John. Where Justin referred 'to 
the Father of the all and to Christ the Son of lod, one has the feeling 
that he is borrowing the technical terminology of the Gnostics, Withcut 
a doubt, Justin accepted that God was Himself the Creator and there was 
no higher Gode 
2 The responsibility of God for creation was complete. But 
he couches his technical terms for stating this in non-biblical and in 
indisputably Inostio teminology. Whether his thou. ght is Gnostic or whether 
he is simply using Gnostic terms needs closer analysis; what is beyond 
all doubt, is that he was influenced by 11nosticism if he deliberately 
1 See p- 75o 
29. 
g. Dial. xiql; lx, 2a 
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chose appellatives of lod from Gnostic texts in preference to those 
I- 
of the O. T. '. Is con3tantly meet the expressions Y(VV 1) -1(. ý TQ 
CI -r 'X -N2 (X try, \1 -r 9C TV'Y' N/ EI TT-G, r7 I- (i V, 13 4/r, 
15 -ýT V 7- 'ý v 11) -1- 115 
Tr VTVIGU 
6tY Y, -, ý 
Justin also uses the same range of expressions, but extends them 
C/ 7 
with -ra( c) Xo-, e These are the common descriptiors of God used 
throughout the range of Gnostic writings and by way of exampleg in the 
system of the Sethian-Ophitesy 
8 
the Apocryphon of John99 the Gospel o 
Truth 
10 
an as frequently elsewhere, The fullness of all things according 
to many Gnostics was the pleroma. This was the totality or the completeness 
of all thinirs. From the pleroma proceeded all creation, good and bade 
, Tustin knows the word -i o -iTX, since he uses it in quotations 
from the LXX* 
11 
He avoids its use when he wishes to refer to the oosmose 
Justin uses instead -Tok 11 -AV -f 'A and TrA 0 as synonyms for 
the pleromae 
12 
Used in combination with the various appellatives for God, 
I JT, [,, l and ix c) 
X o(- deepen the Gnostic tone of these 
designatione of the Supreme God* 
, is have noted above that although Justin uses the appellative of 
Father for God, he does not use it in an O. T. way since Justin almost 
invariably links the Fatherhood of God with Creationa13 The idea of 
-4 t-j \1 ITO( V -1(ýj V if; extremely frequent in Gnostic 
I 
e. g. I AP01- xiiii4a 
2 
eep, * I Apol. viiio2o 
3e. 
g. I Apol. xii. q. 
4e. 
g. I APOl. xx, 2* 
5e, 
ge I AP01. Viiit2o 
6 
e*g. II AP01- V(vi)92 
7 
eg. I A201- xlivs2; lxit3tlO; lxiiivllsl4; lxiii9l5; Dial. vii. 30 
8 
e. g. Irenaeuel adv. Haer. 1,30,2 
9e. 
g. W. Foerster, Gnosis, 1,22920, P-107- 
10" Hennecke, r,. T. Apoorypha, I, p. 237 (7ý'Ing. trans. ). 
112ýial- 
xxiiv9; xj=i93; lxxiiiv4- 
11 1 12 He uses the LXX T0 rT ,)C ko l4ok in quoting from the C. T. e. g. Dial* 
xxii,, 9; xxxvi*3; lxxiii, 4* 
I 33ee 
p. 51 -- 
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j-_; terr; Lt-, re. If to this is col-pled the fa(. t t.! jjt justir, hao little 
concept of a real filial relatioxo-Iii- with tho F%ther and shows little 
fam-: Lliarity with a develoDin., and intimate bond between flod wid ý'-: is 
Son or Fi: ý lv'ns 
(as exemplified in Jesus' use of Abba)t we are drawn 
to a cor1r th-it Justiri -, ), arrýd the viownoiiit of the finostics that 
there w%ý rOOM 1r. 1r. 4 for a porsonal f1rod. 
just'. "', tý Ino ý lcý', ! J. 4 r. ýA coný; ilt_r tl, - "lod ril' tho C. T, to 
'he the stýAe ', od. : 'he Chri-t lod, a,; , f' tho aý r thinru 
cv-a bri lno. Aic ý, x,, ressionl 
23, I 
a-, so lod, Just,. n's wrýtinr,, - are full of ; %ch statenrntse he 
theophanies Of -, od in the 0. '2. 'ire all expla,, ned ýtwaZ, by Justin as being 
'r, (_ ", (, ,. 
4 
of this and this (, od wao ; q( e st; ý-t i').,, L 
C, 'at thr, n )h_v. i, - of the C. T. are It fel7c'W" too ti. if t1_ 
not of tho -Jod, but oi' tnis secrond. lic-1, the O. T. lod in his 
t .. - -)l -jas not 
Creator since as we have ficen the "L'7'u. nar.: Les i . 3uprme Gcyi is the 6 
vi, q 'Ne are moving in areaq of Inostic thaught. There 
iz-, nn; ch ! ýere which the Valentinians woi, ld sup-, ort, notably in 'the system 
. ý`tolemaeus where 
Christ proclaimed the knowledge of the Father who 
cc; ý,!, i not be or heard, but is known only thm; iV, -h the only beIgottens 
7 
"he 13od wno appeared in the CI. T. thoophanieG c,, Ij, not be týe supreme 
Father because the lattýýr wav; too far removed to have direct contact with 
"a 1-; ttle port, _, cýn of the oa_rthl and cannot li; ave left 'lin univereal care. 
-,, -r; r tile to b, 3corne cim,, 7ýi, -. oribodl Ti, - lnc., rriatlol In -re, small curner 8 
cf the c oorn 03 
I "Icsti(-, s, lik(., moý3t :. Tre, ýk -)hilosiooh-. ýý, 7, Nst, ýred the belief th-It 
mattor was eternal and 
ther -eforo to som, ý extent iz-Aependent of the Creatore 
, ý,, t 
there iz no clear evi,! ence that iuýitin ac(ýepted thp et, ýrnal nature of 
althol, i`h he seems to le. an that way, pc, ý;, -ibly und, -, r the influence 
of 7: 11-Acnism. have been taiight that 'Zod -r created all 
1- 
ý, ve p. 76. 
2, 
)j 
21 
-P- IVIl 
Vill II I Y- I 
.. ri-1vi j, 
Ivili'l JyvI 12 
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things C I% 
+DJ Justin recognized that the 
Flatonists were very influential in his thinking about the origin of 
matter: 'it was from our teachers - we mean the account given through 
C, I 
the pro, )hets - that Plato borrowed his statement that God ") 
ý 
IV 
2 
U 60, v 6TeE%+OkVT'CK j<()6, pOV jrOjvKAj* Albinue 
C, t ý>( uses 0( tý c) ý, L) 5 of ot tA C, is not u sed by Mat o in his 
INI C- \C3 dialogues: -Nj -TIN( 
Kok 0 okJ-TvjV xt4cfý, cV TF- j If --XeXr1V 46 
At the same timey Justin is unequivocal in stating that he disagrees with 
some whosay that the world is unbegotten. - ý<, A Y K06ý c)V 
6\ ') 
4 
0 YYCYVj-rr3V 
XCyEjsj but this does not answer the question since 
there is a profound distinction between the cosmos and hvle in Platonist 
cosmology. Justin hovoever gives a further hint about origins when he 
claims that 'it is proved that there are angels who always exist and are 
never reduced to that fom out of which they sprang'* 
5 When a patriotic 
writer refers to the creation of the world and its beginning, we need to 
ask whether he means God9s bringing order out of chaos or whether God is 
responsible for the existence of everything &part from Himselfo Justin 
does ndgive a clear answer on this point* 
H. Jonas claimed to see two systems of dualism in Gnostic speculation* 
6 
Thege offered different explanations for the rift between God and the 
worldt the world and mang spirit and flesh; an Iranian system started 
from a dualism of two opposed principles to explain how original darkness 
came to engulf elements of the Light and a Syrian system derived the 
dualism itself and the predicament of the divine in the system of creation 
by means of a genealogy of personified divine states evolving from one 
another. This system afforded metaphysical status to knowledge and 
ignorance as modes of the divine life itself and it could therefore do 
11 Apol. X92o 
2ibid. lix9l, 
3kibinual Didasko viii92; of* Plato Timo 50B-52B. The word (Xý%oeýOS 
is found in the LXX only in Wisdom xij17- In view of the Hellenistio 
influence in Wisdom, suoh a usage is not surprising. 
4Dialo 
vile 
51bido 
oxxviii, 4t, 
onas, Th, ý Inostio Religion, pp. 236-237- 
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full ju, 9tic#- to a redemptional claim on behalf of knowledge* Without 
suggesting that Justin was as thorough-going a Gnostic as to oubsoribe 
to all these claims of Jonas, there are certainly enough allusions in 
Justin to allow us to speculate on how nearly Justin approached these 
olaimse 
Evil daemons were far more raal to Justin than were the good angels 
in close fellowship with Christ. This fact is demonstrated everywhere in 
Justin, He says little of their origin. 'But that therefore angels exist 
and ever remain, without being resolved again into that out of which they 
came into existence, has been demonstratee 
I 
These evil daemons derived 
their existence from the Creatorg but they certainly posed as a 
substantial element in what must be a semi-dualistic cosmos if thev were 
never again to be resolved 
( <x'VK XJ 0" ýk E %4 C) I ), If there was a 
threat to the enlightened, it was through the evil daemons who lurked 
everywhere. There are hints here of a modified Iranian system of 
Gnosticisme 
The Syrian system according to Jonas postulated a genealogy of 
personified divine states and these will be discussed belowe 
2 The system 
afforded a metaphysical status to ýVcJ6ts and redemption was obtained 
by the Gnostics through ýV(J(iS * Justin emphasised that Christ saved 
men as a Teachere, What perception and understanding mankind possessed 
before the appearance of the Christ-Logos were dim; the teaching of 
Christ gave strength to the knowledge of the truth. 'Our teacher of these 
things is Jesus Christ., 
3 
Justin proposes an exemplarist theoz7 according 
to which Christ came to overcome the daemons, to display yv(, j6(3 and 
light to mortals so that they could eradicate their shortcomings and make 
the choice for a higher life. The purpose for Christ's coming was to 
teach use 
4 The implication is that if men are in possession of the gnosis 
given by Christ they can choose their future quality of life95 This is 
not a full dualism obviously; but there are elements here of gnostio 
emphasis on the importance of specially revealed knowledge* 
'Dial. cxxviiit4, - 
2see P. 188* 
31 Apol. xiii, 3- 
4ibido xxiiig2o 
5ibide lxillOt 'we have learned that we maZr beoome the ohildren of 
lf ý cý ýk ýýE(ý(, ý S ýZ 0( \ E' -ilr ( (ý -t týv1, ý. 
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rleveloneri r. no: 3tic-Lc; rn wrio firmly duali-tic in that the 
ýnj , -, -, I I(f te r was I k, 7 ý male f icent (I eity, 
7jut --, r: iition w,.,. --, no. taý, en un hS ti,.,, ýoitLor cf' th( (7jes of 
,; n, jonon 
for exampl,!, Euiyrore than it was by ilhilo or, b. v th(ý author of 
'jisicm of ')olomon, All three. writers believed th, -tt sin had its root 
in tne eot ions of týie flprh. This to(-) wr! S a ltioý3tjc v1P_w, but not 
so d-istirrý-1,, 1, i=tic th.. Lt wo tan ji, -t-ify t! ie lefinition of' Inooticism 
inte rm s ! ý)i onit ý; s I)el 1 o. ved thýtL hc c o3mos had been 7h? I 
created 'jy but 11ý,,, '. iý; 'An thej _-ittrilrAod. 
the Jr, 2'tiiýation 
d., Aemons. k"triertal Jarilix. ) is no. dirc-rniblýý -., i evý', r,,, ý 'llio-; tic 
'j! 'C'1; is wý_ ,a speoial kind of redeemin- knowledee, revealed 
try a divine fi, -urtE-* Pok3ses. --ion of this knoý41adý, *e is the sole means of 
redonption. 7o this wa: - added knowled T. of ce. ý-tain incantati ons and rites 
a_nj n.,, x-, es for quellin, 7, the powers of demons, pri(ici. Dalities and powerse 
, -Ie have s9en 
t! is addition in what we claimed were (-, xorcistic formulae 
2 
Ole ITUS in, 
,: Lr. on. F: all 
Inostic systemsj there was a difference between the iupreme 
, o,! and tn,,? 
figure who Redeemed; the Mediator of salvat. ion was not 
-., Tith the Bein; - who Created. In systems which were not completely 
d, 
_ý&Jiqtic, 
-. he 'ýedeemer played an essential part in refininF the higher 
nature of men through a comolicated ritual of soterioloncal mediatione 
"Tuctin ff'ulfillpd all theoe conditions of mild lnoý; ticism. The Jews did 
not recognize Christ when He came; those to whom lie gave propheciesq 
`;, ) I T( 
-IIe 
'-T (_ 
- 
03 dedicated themselves to the Unbeegotlten God 
't, 
- k, 
xt C 
The ritual of b, -. ý; YtiEm with a ritlial formula and incantaticn Is received; 
,, c-one 
can utter the name of the ineffable God, but in the naxe of Jesus 
C4 ýhrist; 
he who is illursinatetl is washed, We do not receive common bread 
com-on drink in this LO od. of theý z. t , but the food which is 
blpý; sed by the prayer of Ilia word. 
5 
Men approach God througl, the name of 
6 
t , jhc was crucified. 
Thore are Inootic parallell- in abundance to these 
7 
ey. a; -nples of ! 'eý'iatorsh; Pq 
1 15 -phanil, sI xvi (I ''1 "110 
2- 
pe 128; 1A ý00 
IXLIi: Kt Z; El iM 
31 Xll. Xl"e 
41bid. 1xi, Passim- 
Ld, : C-a-'sime, 
117,7 
i-x -1 1"" 
riýv. -ý4aor. 1,3,1. -ippol. v, 1,, ), 6-7. 
ý; .-. ýocr:,; i, ý, a, -j , , 'odey 
Junr, = :.., (- '1, : )a ,, 3 
C-Nie, .*) 
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le find in the Gnostic systems the most compbc genealogies and a 
complex of appellatives so involved that it is frequently difficult 
to fini to whom they refero 
I There are several chapters in Justin where 
we have a series of titles for Christ e. g. Beginning, Glory, Song Wisdom, 
Angelt God, Lord, Logose 
2 The fact that these are all biblical terms is 
no rebuttal since many, if not most of the name s for Christ in -the Gnostic 
writings are familiar biblical titles too* In one such list of titles in-. 
3t 
a recognizablq and frequent Justin, Christ is called 
f'"nostic usagee 
4 
Perhaps Juatin has gathered the titles of several 
hypostases and ftsed them into one entitya 
The Gnostics, like most people ever-ywheref believed that men were 
possessed by demons which drew them to commit evil. We have seen above 
how these demons were'. oxorcised and we drew attention to parallels in 
JustinO5 The name of Jesus for'Justin was of powerful potency in 
exorcisms 
6 
'For every demon, when exercised in the name of this very Son 
of God so* is overcome and subdued., 
7 Every pagan was possessed by demons 
w, ýJch would need to be expelled before receiving salvatione 
8 
This concept 
of exorcising demons before receiving salvation is very common in Gnostic 
-9 writ-i=n-, although we woiild not seek to attach a Gnostic label to Justin 0ý-19 
on this basis alonee 
JLmonz, the Gnosticst a constant assertion was repeated that Christ 
revealed a God who was hitherto unknown* In thz system of Cerinthust the 
world did not know the God who is over all things. Christ descended on 
Jesus after his baptism and proclaimed the unknown Father* 
10 
The Good is 
'e. 
g. Irenaeuss ady. jLaer. 1129,1-4 
2Djal. lxi, 3; ibid. oxxvi. lo 
3Dial. ccxrviii, 2; in the same sentence, Christ'is also called 'AN(11(, 
so that it is not po ssible to read the reference as if the two words 
were synonymouBe 
4e4ýg* Irenaeu3j ady. Haero Is8,5e 
5See 
p. 128. 
6 
e. g. Dial- lxxxvv passim, 
7ibid. lxxxvj26 
8 
I AP019 xivil-2. 
9e, 
b7. Acts of John, E. hTenneokes NJ. Apocrypha, II, pp. 236-237 (Enge 
trans. ) Hippol. Ref. v91216-7 (Migne. ), 
'oIrenaeus, adv- _Hao r- 
1,26,1 
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one,, in the system of Valentinus, and His presenoe is the manifentation 
through the Son* 
I The Forefa ther was known only to Onlyý-Begotten eea , 
w-hile to all the rest Ile is invisible and incomprehensibleF The Logos 
is He who is called "the Saviour" since that is the name of the work 
which He must do for the redemption of those who have not known the 
Father; this is the viewpoint of the, author of the Gospel f Tru-th&3 
Justin looks to the Christ-Logos as Him who reveals the Supreme 
God, The nature of this Supreme God is larqely unknown. 'We see that 
men approach God *,, through the name of Him who was crucifiedg Jesus 
. -14 Christ;, c, z Who is this Supreme God? At one point Justin says that we 
give to a crucified man a place -T'Oý -ro V ce re 6 -rrTo v VA 
,\)I'5"/ 0, ýTak OF-OV. In Valentinian Gnosticism, oCrCC'rr-T1oS is the 
6 
name given to the ultimate principle of existence* God is perpetually 
17 
CV The terms 'Father', 'GodIp 'Creatorlt 'Lord' and 
'Master' do not define what the Supreme One iog but are appellations 
derived from His good deeds and functions. 
8 
God is beyond human reason 
and what little we understand of Him is quite inexpressible, God is 
31.3, C, gets 
simply C(ee 0 vovck YO(C Ueel-ru") act-i 04 )r 
Albinus states too that the Absolute is Okee -to S 10 and in this 
11 "' IIC. 
1jaxi=s of TyTe agrees with him* 
12 
The word OkeevyroS is a favourite 
word of Justin's to describe God and it is a typical usage of the 
apophatic way of referrina to the Supreme Principle. It is not used in 
the L3 and it is found only once in the NoT. but does not refj'r 
I 
Clement, Strome ii, 20* 
2 Irenaeus, ýýdv. Haar. 1,211 
3R. M. Graritt Gnosticism: an Anthology,, P*146, 
4Dial- 
7-is4o 
5, Apol. ýciiit4- 
6 
Epiphaniust JnOcioýa 
7eeg. II 
'AD016 
it2* 
8 
ibid. v(vi)92* 
9e*go I AP01* lxivllo 
10 Albinus, Didask,. x, j; xt3; Xt4 (ed. - Hemwm)6 
11ýjax. Tyr. Philoso-)h* ixjD (Hobein)o 
12 
e. g-I Ixi II -kin I-x, 
3; xi i, s 4; 1,1. oxxvi 2 oxxvi 192940 
13But cfe SYn* xVIii#23o 
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directly to Godel The word expresses the idea that God is beyond 
human reason and that what little we know about Him is inexpressible 
in wordse Plato found himself in difficulty thinking of God as being 
the highest Idea in a hierarchy of Ideas# so much so that in his later 
works, he thought of God as transcending Ideas entirely. Ideas in 
Albinus as in Philo are rational projections from God* 
2 Justin seems 
not to want to say as much as this and one wonders again whether the 
'4 /" '- concept of a God (Xff TT'05 1 familiar to the 1-liddle Platonists, came 
to Justin through Gnosticism, 
The word is a familiar one to the Gnostics expressing the Principle 
which cannot be referred to in words* §I&e kept silence on that which she 
N >1 '. 3. - could not express as -ro( cx ýe IT01, *. Basilides discusses the word as a 
preamble to discussing in apophatio language the non-existent God* One 
'I /a C cannot, deduce much from Justin's use of the word aeelToS * But it is 
significant how eacily Justin moves in the terminology common to Middle 
Platonisto and Gnosticso When Justin visualized his Platonist metaphysicep 
his reality was defined in Gnoutio colours* For Gerinthual as for Justin$ 
the Supreme Father of the all was unknown5 while the God of the O. T, was 
6 
an -ýngele , 
Cerinthus, like Juatint supported the view of a strongly 
Jewish eschatological teaching. Chriat when he comes will establish a 
reign on earth, 7 
in the city of Jerusalem where the elect will live for a' 
thousand years* Corinthus and Justin entertained similar claims on this 
point 0 
Justin did not arrive at a position where Christ was fully God and 
fully man* He is unequivocal when he claims that Christ was God* 
8 Dut to 
what degree Christ possessed also the nature of a mortal man without 
qualification of any kind is not ' 
so certain* The Gnostics saw in the 
person of Jesus Christ a redeeming figure* But they wanted to distinguish 
between a heavenly aeon, Christ, and the human appearance of that aeon* 
1cf. II Coro xii94- / ') f 2AIbinuSt Didask. ix, j: & 6-ri 
Ib Ec \[ vo 1 61 s au-ro%) , 
3Cleme exco Thdt. xxix. 
4Hippol. : 41ef., Vii, 200 
51renaeust Av-- Haero 1926,1 
6 
ibidt Of* RPiPlIeMi'Lls, Haero -ravi 119 6.1. 
7Daseb. Eccles. His-t. IIIjxxviii (Loeb)* 
8e. 
g,, Dial* xxxiv, 2* 
V 
us 1L: 'J eoc 
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Some Gnostics taught that there was no real union between Christ and 
the man Jesusp thereby preaching a Docetism or an Adoptionism; others 
taught that the body of Jesus was a heavenlyg psychical phantasy, 
sprung only from the womb of Mary in appearance. But they all in the 
last analysis denied the true human nature of the Christ* 
Justin is careful to make the Nativity an extraordinary eventq 
a birth which was different from other births and peculiar to that 
particular situation: J<cki I ýIWs , lfýx e Ok 
-T n 914 
NE6 Wy F-VV 619 Ai Ok U" To V EK (36o V 
Nc)yc>\/ f3Ec, ý) The expressions jSjLjS and 1Tc\, e(-\ Ttl\/ j<O%VjV 
Y&-j"J, v are very strong. But in Christian belief the birth of the 
Christ-c, hild was a perfectly normal event; it was in no respect 
1ý/ 
I (OS and it was not different from any other birth* Christian 
tradition has it that the conception was different. But this is not 
what Justin says. Even the quality of the suffering of Christ, according 
to Justin was not like that of the suffering which mortal men suffer# 
but it had the quality of being T\ isee it was not the 0 
C/ 
sensual suffering of meng but different in kind: W 6-rE C 
-, )I-192 
01 L) 
r ým ^\j Ir ý101\/ 'TO 0 
1000S JTTO\Ioý USI VcK I -C 0%) -iT'O\/ * 
Justin is even more anxious to deny the fundamental humanity of the 
Logos-Christe 'And what is spoken of as 'the blood of the grape I signifies 
AfC; .T 01^ -1 
f% *z W> 
%) EXCI \1 ý f- 4 OQ I t-4 CX TOV 6oHCVOY# 
5QK 
IV .1 
CX W-Trclou 61TCeHCYTC>S)O0W Flvý 
WOO SU\AXOHrWSO 
ýý" \J(k I According to Jewish belief, 'the lifet or 'the uoull of the 
4,10 -P , flesh lies in the blood* This was the vital principle common to all 
sentient organisms* In the Christ Logosp this was different since itwas 
obtained not from human stock, but from an entirely different sourceo 
Christ in the last analysisp according to Justin, was God of God, bat 
'not Man of man or even God born of man* 
A further observation which would indicate that Justin has a non- 
biblical view of the Incarnation, lies in the fact that Justin believes 
'I Anole xxiil2o 
ýibid- xxii, 4o 
31bide Xxxiip9; efe xxxii, llo 
4Lev. xviitile 
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that the power ( 'dVaei) of God came upon the virgin, overshadowed her 
and caused her while yet a virgin to conceive: ex" 
SVVOt41 S 
19 Cc) U 11TEXE)oj6m Tr_j to 6K11o(k_V 0< "-r The ev ,C0 N*T* reference on which this tradiýion ia based ia Luke ,i 35: 
V63 
el 2 oe G 
Oky(ov Or r- Xs 06 F--rA IE -ri- IC 
01 1 U%1(A t4 IýUý I&To U 
11fl 6KI016Fl 6o I Justin virtually quotas the Lucan passage elsewhere: 
Irv C OaEA MK Ue L) F- 1T_ O(%j_Tq1%f 106 
suvotels 
132 
16 -ru 0 Elf 16 KI oe6 F_ I, o(%jTIV * At this point, we are not 
C_ + 
concerned to investigate the identity or otherwise of 'frYf_JF40( 
r- e3 
KUeto, ) - and 
SUO, 
ýAS 0 q) 16 -(o j in Justin's DialoLue and 
Luke* But it is necessary to look more closely at the expression 
9E()O 
ese ciTC-60', 46EV of Justin's Apology referred 
to above. The Christ-Logos is the Dynarnis of God throughout Justin; 
9, g, 'It is wrong to understand the Spirit and Power of God as anything 
,4 -a have in the else than the Wordp who is also the first-born of God. W 
Apology referenoelthereforej a declaration that the Logos-Christ was the 
non-human agent in His own conception. de cannot agree with L. W. Barnard 
5 
6 
or with R. R. Goodenough both of whom seem to think that although it was 
el 0" 
through the agency of a 
ýOVAVIIý -ro%j Xoyoj that Jesus was 
born of the Virgin as a manj Su , \/, A 0 IS ' was only given by God to the 
Logos in order that the Logos might become incarnate'. The Apology- 
reference to 
Su'Y-kiAls E)Eo'j is not based on the N,, T* The nearest 
parallel is to be found in the Protevarwelium of James xi, 3: 'And the 
angel of the Lord said, 'Not so, Mary; 
S uv ck IS yi E03, 
7 E, 1ri6K(c((6E1 6014, "l This is a far from fanciful source of Justin's 
statement since at I A22.1-o xxxiiis5 Justin combines Luke, 1931,32935 
with Matte i, 21 just as does the author 
11 ARo-l* xxxiiit4- 
2ýiale Ov5* 
3See pe 24 ffo 
41 Apol. xxxiiit6; Diale lxi, l. 
5L. W. Barnard, 2p* cito p*118* 
6E. R. Goodenough, 2B* 2ite pp*236-7* 
7X,, Alandl Synopsis Qqattuor Evanpelium_l P-4-- 
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of the Prot_evangelium of James, xi93.1 The same writer relates that 
the birth of Jesus took place in a cave 
2 
as does Justin* 
3 
Our author 
refers elsewhere to the f; -ýct 
that: 'through the power of the Word *** 
He was born of a virgin ao a man,. 
4 
In the Dialogueq tHe proceeded ooo 
from the Father by His Power and Willj5 Ue see in Justin clear 
evidence that the Logos was creator of 'Ilia own humanity. This is a 
Gnostic belief stated in Tertullian ast for example in the adveraus 
pr, jxewnj he discusses Luket 1,3-5: spiritus_Dei Ouperveniet in te and 
adds that in the Gnostic system hio Spiritus Doi idem erit Sormoo 
Clement of Alexandria discusses the system of Ptolemaeus in WrLich Jesus 
Christ when he came to the 'place' put on thti psychio Christi The same 
author is more specific when he interprets John', iv14% 
'The Word 
generated himself . The Christian part of the Sibyllines refers to the 
same self-generation of the Logos. 
9 
The followers of Ptolemaous were villing to agree that Christ was 
born in human fashion and had a real body. But they believed that this 
body was composed of a psychio substance and was not 'earthly' like oural 
it had not come from Mary, but had only passed through her! 
oThis 
is a 
common 
11 
idea in Justin where the Christ Logos becomes man Co I OL, 
If., kceivoo . 
11 By these reforencesg Justin shows that he does not believe 
that Christ w-s truly man. If this argument, admittedly slender, is trueg 
we can strengthen it by seeing an anticipation of the later octkoou6iA 
CC 
and c)ýok controversies in Justin' a use of c) a 1TX 
Gii S 
'Ibids 
2protev. james, 1891; 1992 = E. Hennecke, N. T. Apocryphal PP-383-384- 
3Dial- 1=viiit5- 
4, Apolý. xlvit5- 
5Diale 0,4- 
6 Tertull. adve Prax* xxvi (11igne). 
7Clem. Lxc. 'I"Ildt. lx* 
8 
id. 3trom* v, 3,16,5- 
93ibylle viiit429; 459-161, - . 11. Hennecke, 2Z. pit. 11,739 r. 
10 Irenaeust ady. Haer. 1,7,2: 'This is 
[Chriat] 
who passed throuSh Mary 
as water passes through a pipet. 
Ile. 
g. I Apol. lxiii, 16; Dial, xlvt4; ibide lvii, 3, 
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to refer to the sensitivity which the Christ-Logos felt which was 
similar to (but not the same as) that of a mortal man. 
I One may 
C. 
legitimately point to two ref erenoes in Justin where o fte , c> Traegs 
is used of the sensitivity of one man and anothere 
2 But Justin is quite 
specific in denying complete manhood to the Christ: 'There are some who 
--Y 0, admit that He is Christ, while holding Him to be (A V 
ae 10-0 Nt Ek 
>%3 
O(Vaetz iro%) ; with whom I do not agree* Justin has proven that this, 
man'was the Christ of God; he is equally adamant that he disagrees 
with those who accept the Christj but believe him to be man of men* 
There are several references where Justin unequivocally emphasises 
the fact that the blood of Christ was not of human seedl but of divine 
origin and power* For exampleg he interprets 'the blood of the grape' in 
Genesist xlix#10 as signifying that He who should appear would have blood 
c>0 K F, 
ý 
Ok ,C0 o(-ro CaXF, 
r, 
4 C? I? It So EEJS U He further states: 0 Ir 1 ot I IA of 
C- 
Ex F-I 6TO S CK 0 (5, cj 5 'EKTqS Toý ecou SUVOL*HF-(. j5 a This ofsevacros ," statement is given particular prominence since our author repeats it in 6C Ce the same chapter* Justin also declares: (i S -ro J C, 6 tAorro S 
1 . 11 31 
cc') -ro L) OJ KEý 0(\I 
Ge W frc I 0i 6, frrýpXTOS Y EYF-VV IV P-400 
.ýWP ()F ,7 Ok SK 
ed 'Pxros 
'00 * 
And to give this statement further emphasiog 98 
he repeats it in his prolongation of the argument, 
Justin even goes so far as to say that Christ was conceived C)3 
S, "Q( 60V0,06to"(s ) 0"AX\0ý 
ý 
Ct 
9 The Gnostics denied -the I\ , ýd vc, (VCcjý - 
reality of Christ's human nature as we have seen above and His sufferings 
were only apparent. Since they could have no value and since they could 
effect nothingg redemption was the result of teaching and knowledge, it 
I II APOI- XY8; Dial- xlviii, 3; lvii, 3- 
2 
11 AP01- i9l; Dial- xoiii, 3. 
3 
Dial. xlviiit4- 
41 
&2-01- X3=iijil. 
5Dial. liv, 2* 
6 
ibide 
7ibid. lxiiiv2* 
8 
ibido 
91 ADol. xxxiii, 6, 
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did not result from the Passion* We saw above that Justin emphasised 
that Christ saved men as a Teacher* 
I 
He had an exeMDlarist theory of 
redemption according to which Christ came to quell the daemonsl to 
demonstrate pnosis and display light to mortalse In this way men could 
eradicate their shortcomings and make a choice for a nobler life* The 
purpose of the Incarnation was that Christ might teach use 
2 
Justin believes that to the Supreme Father no name can be given* 
3 
4 The cAjVcj6 To S God is common to all Gnostio systems* What is not 
as commong but is nevertheless equally Gnostic, is the unknown Chrisl 
whose name for Justin has -qyYWtrc1( 
(kjVo(61Y01 
.5 That there was Gnostio 
influence at work here is not in doubt, although references are fewe 
6 
The Gnostics made use of N. T. passages e*g. Matto xi, 271 land no man 
knoweth the Son, but the Father'; Lukel x9221 land no man knoweth who 
the Son is, but the Fa-therlo It is perhaps the same belief in the 
unknowability of Christ which will explain the fact that the names 
IJesus' or 'Christ' do not appear in the SheTherd of Hermas, j whose author 
seems to have a prominent name-theology e. go 'The name of the Son of God 
is great and incomprehensible and supports the whole world 
ý7 We may aloo 
speculate on the significance of Christ in Justin's reference to Him as C 
one 0 -r 10 -TxOTc( 1r6e6XcjV 3kVEK94jfYj'rtjV FXE( To fftroS 
What can this mean but a gnostio belief in Christ's unknowability if 
placed against the backoloth of the entire series of claims which we are 
making? 
Ile see further that Justin assigns the status of oý(ýL)V to the 
word: 'than whom we know there is no o(fKOV-iok poet, XjKLj-raT(3V e 
ISee 
P, - 139* . 2e. 
g. I Apol. xiiij passim; xxiii, 2; lxi, 10. 
311 AD01- V(vi), I. 
4e. 
g. Irenaeusl adv. ILaer. J91911; jbid* Ij20 92; cf. Aots, xviJ023. 5 11 ADol- V(vi)93* 
6 
e. go 2kseb. Epooles. Hist. 1#2 (Loeb); Adamantius, Dial* U914 (4th 
cento A. D. Xý(CTCS -00 
C 
0 iTc<6tY PcYYtj6, ros 7Hemas, Lime ix, xiv, 5, 
81 
Apol. liql. There is an echo in this of the question at Isaiah, 
liii98 (LXX): -rSIV YEV 0(\, ( Ow -TG U r, 91 Apol. xii, 7o 
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In Gnostic literaturel the spirit in itn ascent to the highest 
heavens must pass through the lower heavens which are governed by 
Archons. Although the term, in its straightforward uignificance means 
trulersvp in Gnontic teminology the word is a technical term. Philo 
has a definition of their statust OMoses held that the cosmos was 
created, having archons and subjecta; for archona all the heavenly 
) 
ýNxl 
C. V\ bodies; (these) are oUKV or -Too 
10ýylrw%i TFO(Teos L) IT Ck tX00S. 11 Gnostic speculation looked 
to several LXX references to archons in the Poalmso 
2 
The Gnostics 
discussed for example Psalml xxiii(xxiv)97-9: 
Lift up your gateal archons 
L. nd be lifted upq eternal gates; 
And the King of Glory will enter in 
3 
, who are the arohons? M-o ia this King of Glory? This is precisely the 
question posed by Justin, when he eng, 4,, eB in the exegesis of this Psalm* 
4 
Justin says that the archons in heavenj under appointment of Godq 
are commanded to open the gates of heaven that He who is the King of 
Glory may enter in45 These archons according to Justin did not recognize 
Christ. le know that according to Gnostic writeral Christ is transformed 
as He descends throi4-, h the sphere of the archons to such an extent that 
He is unrecognizablee 
6 
The author of the Christian parts of the Ascension 
of Isaiah makes the Lord Christ unrecognizable as Ile passes through the 
heavens* 
7 
According to the account of Irenaeus, the same 
unreoognizability was given to Simon 1! agus. 
a 
The reference of Justin to 
Christ as the archon who was not recognized by the archons in heaven is 
I Philo, SP22- kta- IP14- 
2 
eogo Psalms, iij2; xxxii (xxxiii), 10; ovi(ovii)140; cxviii(exix), 161; 
cy-- 1v (oxlvi ) 13 - 3 IliVpolytus, Refut. v, 8.18; The Dwesis of the-Hymn to Attis, 
Gnosticism, An '%. ntholopy, R. I. I. Grant, p. 109* 
4Di 
al 9 X=vi * 
ýibid* 
x=vi 15-6. 
6: 
3D, r , to Aposto xiii(- Eng. Trans. E. Henneoke, N. T. Anoorypha, I, ppo 
197-198)o This Epistle belongs to the teCor%4 half of the 2nd cent. A. Dol 
although this date is not universally acceptede - *ý --, -- ---, '-I 
7Ascens. Isaiah, x, 11 llenneoll-co, 2T) ýLjt. 119659. 
8 
Irenaeus, 24y. Haer. 1.23,2. 
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certainly not based on N. T. material* The only referenoe to Christ ag 
archon is in Rev* it5 and here it is not in a cosmic role, Elsewhere 
in the N. T. the principal archon seems to be the ruler of the demons, 
or of the power of the air, 
2 
or of the cosmos. 
3 
Justin is drawing on 
Gnostic concepts in his exegesis Of Psalm xxiii (xxiv), 7-9o 
We have discussed at some length above the Gnostic influences on 
5 
Justin's thinking when he employs the concepts of Angel and Anthropoe, 
applying them to the Logos-Christe lie will not repeat at this point those 
arguments which indicated that Justin was calling on ideas which were 
not biblical and that if they were Middle Platonist in inventiong they 
were Gnostic in detailed application in the Logos-Christ context* The 
deduction was an obvious one that Justin shared the beliefs of one 
Gnostic system or another when he wished to discuss the Pre-existenoe 
. or the 
Coming to Earth of the Logos-Christ. That His coming to earth 
was seen au ingloriousp obscure and in suffering by Gnostics as well as 
by Justin, we have discussed elsewhere too* 
6 
We have noted elsewhere that among the appellations given to the 
Word occurs that of 'Israel j. 
7 tile (so. the Word) was also named Israel 
and He 'gave this name to Jacobt, 
8 Justin explains this remarks 91 would 
like you to teach me, asked Trypho, the SOV4VIS of the name Israell*9 
To this Justin answers that the angel who appeared to Jacob tbecause He 
was the first born of all creatures, yet nevertheless is God . ** Israel 
was His name from the beginning to which He altered the name of the 
blessed Jacob. 110 The angel who thjjS appeared to Jacob was named Israel 
and He was the Worde There is a parallel with Philo where the firstborn 
Logos is the oldest among the angels; he is archangel and carries many 
names ., Beginning *a. Word .. Israel's 
11 Israel as the name of an 
1L, latt. ixt34; xii924; Mark, 111,22; Lukeq Xi915- 
2ahes. iis2o 
3. Tohn, xiip3l; xivv3O; xvitll. 
45ee 
pe 105- 
5see P. 145o 
63ee po 174o 
7see p. 107- 
82ýi. a. lxxv,, 2; cf. oxivt2; exxx, 3; om=iv96; O=xv, 1,3- ýibide 
030CV91o 
loibide exxv93-. 5. 
"Philot 2onf. 146-147. 
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angel is found in the magical papyri. 
I There are several references in 
2 
a Gnostic workq quoted by Origen in the , 
Prayer of ! 151sýe2hq which 
describes Israel as an angel of God and a principal spiriti 1Ij Jacob 
and Israel, who speak to you am an W. el of God and one of the principal 
iKcv) spi rit s. II Jacob 9 am Cal led Jacob by men . but my name ia 
Israelv for by God I called Israelq "the man who sees God", because 
I am firstborn (freLi-rc yc%1OS) of all livirv,, thir43s that receive their 
3 
life from God' . These are the same expressions w1doh wp have noted 
above in Justin. There is a reference from the Nar, Hammadi writings 
4 
where Israel is the name given to the fir,. tborn who lives with Sabaothe 
it is impossible to escape a thought that we are moving once more in 
Gnostic influences* 
In this connection, it is necessary to consider Justin's designation 
515 
of the Logos as o(ý X He says: 'God begat Cx1f v IT-ec) 
TWV 
SLA/cxpov TI Vot C 'EC(UT05 XC)YlKqV 
C-1 t, C. 
r) -r(s Kcx 
ta KO C) %)\ U'rrO Tc)'V' 1rVF-opal-as lroý 
Ir\ SE Ur- 'Sýfoec S*ý eocý,, ) 4(rc. 'r r, 0( 
'y 
I 04J KmXC? -r! x I; *TfOTF- 10 E 10( \. \\.. 14ý 11 >6 St 690slort SE Kuetos Kok 10y0S. - 
Justin further says that lie whom Solomon calls Wisdoml was begotten as 
7 
!7 before all His creatureso 
Theophilus of Antioch established the same point: 
xoyo\( 
)e I- '* /8 EI -tf(. j 0( (X, ) -rc) L) ACy t4 e lie 1i nk a Logo a and Arche 
I J. Barbell Christos Anpelosp pp*2079263- 
2 Origen, Commoin Johe IP31; 11,31 (edsPreusohen)ý, o=- Gen. xiisMt 
81B (ed. migne); Hom. Num. Yvi '-. 4 (e, 1. Baehrens)e 
krigenj Commo in Johw. II131e 
Doresse, Les livrew secrets des Cnosticrues d'EýP_Vpte p. 189 (Eng. 
transo Po Mairet, The Secret Books of the E; r-vntian Gnostion). 
5For 
an excellent study of the ideas involved# see A. Ehrhardtp The 
Bepinnirla; for a discuBsion of value in the slightly later Fathers, see a. _ 
j. m. C. Winden, *In the Beginning', ViEiliae Christianae, Vol-17 (1963), 
pp. 105ý-l 21 a 6 
Dial. 1xill- 
7ibid. lxiit4- 
8f, 
"'heoph. Autol. it3o 
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C33, k 
elsewhere: ok)-rc)S (Sc. Ao yos ) oOV )LIV 1TVF-OFA Lx, 
8EO%^J 
, 0, ýýU Va ýM SQ+ 16 -r0J K% 
V, OVrIjCxE, rO 
4,0\ ! 
Some of the terminology of the EPistle-to the 
Colossians has a bearing on the term Archee 
2 The Son is 0 
q 3; He ia%13. 
- 
Tre 
Cýý x ., ) if f Lj ro Vo k< o EK TLJO \j C Kew V 
that in all things lie might have pre--eminencel*4 The Son is 
L 
9 
K e+AXvl If CK6qS KA'I 5 
Plato conceived of Arche as the entrance of the infinite into the 
empirical world of matter and that which set the cosmos in motion, 
6 Like 
Platot Aristotle believed that the cktXvI 9 and that which is the first 
of the thinGs existinglis immovable in itself as well in its relation to 
the outsidep yet it sets in motion the primary, eternal and one motionO7 
He defines the term as *the first principleIg tthe first element' and 
opposes it therefore to words such as UIXq or O'C> or 
rN 8 .1 
6-roqý IA The Stoics employed the terms SOKF-^A S *' O(J I-()( S 
% CI % OC El Vok, TWV 0 
AW \j 0, TO 1T 0V K(x % 
PV 06 \j Mý 6Xo\t I VAI IrTI 'C%froloy -%6AoV TO 
006i'mv -r 0C lrc)tou\f 'rov F-V O(xi, 
-rq 
9 Xoyov, )-rc\ý, / E)rav 
Aetius has the same viewpointe For him God 
31 is otfý, ) ,a first principle, the cause of action, of making, of 10 
oreatingo Diogpnes makes a distinction between o"tfýlkl and 6rbiXq io( all 
I 
ibid. iiqlO. 
2col* 1,16. 
3ibid* ill7- 
4ýibid. it18. 
5ibicle iillOo 
6' 
e. g, Phaedrus, 245C; _Tim. 
36r,, -37A; kM. x 894B-895At 895B9 896A-B, 
7Aristoto Metaphe xi989lO73af23f* 
ýibid. 983b 11; de Anim- 405 b 25o 
9Diog. Laert. vii#134 (Loeb)* 
IoAetiusýq lp3g25- Doxographi Graecig 289 (ed. H. Diels)- Stoio- Vote 
ed. J. von Arnim, 1,85- 
"Diogs Laert., viisl34 (Loeb), 
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Albinus recognizes the existence of three fundamental principles; 
the 
3IX Yj is the first, 
1 
the other two consisting of the principle of 
ý&/ 2 e% 
F-Al and the d which is Vo%)S oCK1,11TOS almost 
1314 
0; -ro S* This was called 
X Or os oe XI IrT*c) S by Albinuse 
This is a development of Aristotle's first VoJ% which is considered 
as sow-rov, VOWV this is for Plato the cause of order ioee as 
the demiurge of the Timaeus. Albinus identifies this of the 
5 first VO 0S with its Demiurge and as the cause of IT-cK V-rO S 
6 
0(yokGOS , 
it ismt surprising -that Justin with his Middle Platonism should 
have seized on Arch7e as a name to apply to the Logos-Christe 
Athenagoras incorporates oteX v) into a discussion on origins of 
matter and the first cause; he shows himself -to be fully aware ofthe 
development of Platonist and Stoic doctrines of o( outlined 
731 
above* Tatian uses cK with. the same complexion of meaninT 
er-O S0 KCW, Y)O Ot S OOK EXF-I 
6u6-rx6 W C14 
C. *A 
ý(O 0 ,- jpoý \05 WV cx% j Xe 0 %/W Y Y\ o( rO)S -)IT6iQXW\1 rW OXWV 8 e" 31 He links \OYOS with c(, e and adds -rO0 T'OV 16 rF\( 
> .19 K06ý00 T1\1 O(tx , )V, 0 Justin quotes Psalm oix(ox), 3: r- C- /- 
14 F-To( 600 9 o(QKVI 
ýcq 'norc)a, 60 U Kfý- 
This particular verse played a great part in the Arian oontrovereye 
10 
The Latin versions of the O*T. translate the word ty prinoipiums but 
Justin personalizes it when he identifies Arohe 
, 
with Logos. There is 
little difference for Justin when he quotes Psalm oix(ox)931 and when 
he paraphrases Isaiahl ix, 6: 'unto us a child is born ... and the (x(Xl 
shall be upon his shoulders'. 
11 
1 Albinusl Didask* viii, 2(ed. Hermann)* 
2 ibid. ixg 1-2a 
3ibid* 
3c, 1-2* 
41bid. iv, 2* 
51bid. 
Cii, l 
6i-b Z- 
x93; of* Max* Tyro xit5a-b (Hobein)o 
7Athenag. Lego xixo 
8 
e. g. Tate Orat. iv, le 
91bid. 
vll; cf*Theoph. ada Autol. ii, 10. 
lotecum 
princil2ium in die virtutis tuae, (Vulg. ). 
"T, A201. xxxv#2* 
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The belief in spirits which ranked below God, but above mankind$ 
was a welcome reservation in the minds of people who had been led to 
monotheism, but who yearned for much that lay behind them in their 
pagan polytheism. Much of the tendency to accept spirits originated 
in Persian Zoroastrianism* For the Romans, Mithraism provided a medium 
for the transmission of a belief in such spirits; as for Judaismj the 
immediate contacts were at first hand in the period of Persian rule. As 
a resultv there arose the two beliefs, ono in supernatural powerswith 
rank and orderg the other in Satan and his servants, Although earlier 
and more orthodox Judaism would reject the idea$ it was commonly believed 
in the later period that God had any number of subordinate assistaniag 
some of Pre-Persian originýike *aeraphs and cherubs), others of Persian 
complexion, while Satan became or was conceived of as a fallen angel and 
given such names as the devil or the evil onel accompanied by his 
attendant powers* 
The angels were named quite frequently in Judaism. 
I 
We know to what 
extent Sophia was a hypostasise Philo elaborated the idea, but preferred 
the word Logos* A personalized concept of Arohe would not be an alien 
concept to Judaism therefore. 
2 
There is some evidence that the first words of Genesis 'In the 
beginning" were understressed among Jewish commentators, Thdre is a 
remarkable lack of'rabbinical comment on the subject in Straok-Billerbook. 
3 
Perhaps the reason for-this was thexisk of heresy in considering oreatio, 
ex nihilo and a future reducing of the world ad nihilo Orthodox Jews 
wanted to resist the new ideas of the Christians and Alexandrian Jews64 35 o" 
Modern o(xtmentators have not always studied closely the EV 0(t en 
: Lohn, ill. 
5 M. Dods claims that bor analogy with 
) 1-1 ))-.. of ot Ix ý XIS I 
John' a EV (X ýX I% is adverbial. But there is no evidence for such an 
adverbial usage either in the LXX or in the NoTe 
1cf. I 'Eýnochj XXO-4 (ed. Charles), 
21bide 
37cf. Jubileess ii, 2: 'on thetIrst dayl for the O. T. 'in the beginning' 
(ede Charles)* 
41. Ehrhardt, . 2,1,0. o cit, pol9le 5eoge C. K. Barrettq The-lospel 
- according 
to St. John (1958), pp*126-127; 
y. Dodsl Fbcpositor's Greek N. T. i(1897)9p. 683; E. Hoskyns, The Fourth 
Gospeig ed, F. Noel Davey, 2nd ed. (1947), 140f; M. Wiles, The SpirituKI 
r-ospell adeloce; R& Schnaokenburg, The Gospel acoording to St. John, 232fe 
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A. Ehr&%rdt claims that moderna have a lack-lustre concept of 'the 
1 '31 beginning'- Philo was greatly concerned with cx and was at 
pains to eliminate the conce-pt of time from the use of thoword in 
Genesis; he felt that numerical order was indicated by EV ýXý'CX'q, 
I 
A. rhrhardt took the view that Paul was offerinT a parallel thought 
to John, ill when he claimed that Christ was the the first- 
2 
born from the deadc, This cqýq of Paul demonstrated that as 
'principle' it was acceptable to Jewish thinkers at the commencement 
of the Christian era in two ways; firstly as the ordering principle 
(as in Philo)q secondly as the creative or causative principle as in 
the Ireek philosophers. Arche as the creative and causative principle 
would instantly be as welcome an intermediary as the Shekinah 
ýOýo( Ruahp ( ITVFý Ocx ); Achamoth Memrah 
X'qos 
But having suggested this, one cannot easily find in Jewish writers 
a hypostasized Archeo lie may compare Colous. 1,16, E. 
"i /TE Ge 0 vo i 
V 1( \ 31 1 F, iTS KUe1K: )TqT'E5 El rE Ot exoo EiTE oo6 (a( I with 
I Enoch xxllv 'dominions, ordersq governments'. JA these are pluralities* 
the Y. T. is placed far above Christ in 'fil ot 6 Cx 11 t<ur. 
EU Vot 1-1\0t% 
, 
ýoj61 o(S ITOCV 
34 
0\[OtA O(Tos . From a study of further N*T* references, we can infer 
that Christ is of all (%ýýA the greatest. In Revelation, He is 
C_ t5 
ngiven the name of q ýx ey\ Tt 
T 16 E US k) F c) 
_j 
and 
C_ '> 6 
later q ýk Koý -ru -rSNOS . In identifying the Christ- 
Lo6os with Archel Justin, like Theophilua, could certainly find F. Te 
supporto 
A. Ehrhardtv . 
2p. - cit. po192. The N, EB, for example, translates John's 
as t when all t Iiinp, -,, s began' . The 
Vetus Latina translated 
Genesisl ill with in initio; Jerome translated both Ilenesis, ill and 
JoIhnlitl by in principiod, 
2 Col . i08. 
-3'F4Dhe sIi9 21 
4e. 
g* RomoviiisS8; of. I Pet. iii. 22; I Core xv, 23-26. 
5Rev. iii, 14- 
6- 
ibid* xxil6; xxii, 13. 
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The writer of the Asdom of Solomon claimed that God oco-rt"ý 
rl C9wKfV ... cfýE'YIAI *so D< KcA"i TE"Nos Were it 
not for the specific meaning and the echoes in Revelation quoted abovel 
might here be given a temporal significance only. But that 
there might be a further significance is hinted at by Origen: 
_q,,! 
od 
est omnium principium nisi dominus noster ... Christus Jesus? .. * in 
hoc ergo principio, hoc ent in verbo, 
_suo, 
Deus coelum et terram fecit* 
2 
From, where did Origen derive his particular idea of principium? The 
fourth cent. A. D. Hilary of Poitiers says the Hebrew word Breshith: 
Itres significantias in ae habet id est 'in principiOt et 'in caDitel 
et 'in filiolle 
3 
Hilary is possibly using a tradition inherited from 
origeno This might have been used by Tertullian who says aiunt SLAdem 
et Genesim in Hebraico, ita incipere-in principio, Deus fecit sibi 
filiumo 
4 
Is there here a Rabbinic tradition of reshith = filius (ioe* 
10S 
nis link between Cxeýj f prinoipium, and breshith is elucidated by 
C. F. Burney. He has explained the phrase jjCcj-ror(, )KoS Ifa6 tl S 
K-F16E-WS of Colossl- 1915 as an allusion to Prove viii, 22g 'The Lord 
-6 
begat me aa the begin: -iing of hi s way Judai sm imagined 
asdom as a figure of pre-Creation oriein and an assistant of God in 
the actual wollfc of Creation. Burney sees in of Proverbs 
31 
IV ) the word EV of of Gen* i, j. Bereshith was 
therefore explained as meaning 'by Wisdom' and this was used as a key to 
the understanding'of the first verse of Genesis by Rabbinic writers* 
7 
In 
Genesis Rab. iply R. Hoshaya. (o*225 A. D. ) saidl *The Torah says, "Through 
the the first principle, God made heaven and earthl" and the 
is nothing other than the Torah 
'Asde vii918. 
2c)rig. Hom. ij1 in Gen. (ed. Baehrens); of . in Jo -ij 22 
(ed. Preu3chen). 
3ydl. picte Psalm, ii(ed. Migne, ix, p*263,2)o 
4Tertulle 
. 2ývo -Praxe 
5 (Migne), 
51 
am greatly indebted in this part of the work to C. Fo Burney, Journ 
Theol. Studies, xxvii(Janol926)1160ff. 
6fI 
of. IAX: Kuýtc)> F-KT16F- VC oltý \I \1 0 tj q 01,, j 7e. 
g. 2en. Rab. i, j, 
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Burney exhaustively analyses every meaning of Bereshith and 
Reshithe He parallels each meaning by a phrase from the message in 
Colosse 1915-18* The case is convincing and in this sense Judaism 
would find the concept of Arche quite acceptable as a parallel idea 
with and virtually a Synonym of Sophia* 
1 One can look to Provei97; 
I12 
ixg 10 for support : cx RK0 10(s 0 PC, S VU el 00 but q6ý" 4), 
even if this is unconvincing, yet there is more than enough evidence 
in the speculation briefly outlined here to demonstrate that the idea 
of a pre-existing, cosmic 0( X was quite a welcome concept in 
Judaism* 
But we cannot rest here as we pursue Justin into Gnosticism* We 
have seen that Arche was a familiar concept both to Hellenist philosophers 
and to the writers 
I 
of Judaism* Did Justin extract this concept from 
Gnosticism? ckýXn was certainly used in magical apells. In one 
papyrus, the magician called on the God as 'first creation of wq 
3 
creationv first arche of my arohel. In a description of what comprised 
the magician's arche is found a kind of mystical union between arche 
and the deitye4 Further references in the Hermetic literature extend 
this magical usage to a cosmogony where the author identifies Godl Nature 
and Energy with Arche5 and further defines it in a mystical way* 
6 
That 
Arche had a powerful existence per se is evident from a noo-Pythagorean 
fragment of paeucio-Aristacust 'it is clear that the by itself 
is uncreated and eternal, and the cause of creation and motion; and 
moving all thingsp it is itself by itselfj and producing the other 
absolute tUnp, it is the absolute itself, ty itselfo'" 
I This is not to say that wherever Reshith is met in the canons the idea 
of a hypostasis of arohe Or SODhia is intended eoge Gen* x, 10; x1ixt3; 
17 . xxivj20; Deute xxi, 17; umb Job Xl 0 4(19) e 
2 
of,, EoclustivU- See E. Schultzj O. T. Theologyj iis414 ff; C. A., Biggly 
14essianic Propheo-yq p*218, nel; J*M, P, Smithp I*C*Co ad. loo; 
c. p. Burney, Prophecy and t_he Prophets in Ancient Israel, p. 208. 
3papyri Graecae Plagicab 
ýs 
iv9488 f, ed. Preisendanz, I988fe 
41bide xii, 323f; j_d. 1Ij80* 
5corp. Hem. iii1l (ed. Nock). 
6i'bid. 
iv, I . 10; viii, 5, 7 Pseudo-Aristaeus in Stob. Eol. 1,20,6 ed. Waohamuth, I, 176f,, 
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Clement of Alexandria claimed that only the gnostics are true 
% )" f 
worshi, j, -)ers because they alone hold in esteem 'r4\1 Cd Xe OVG\f 
If ')ý lk r OW&CKOY DýeX-1\1 TE KCk% CXJTaýýr\j\t TW\/ o kj-rLj\/, 
the Song from whom we are to learn of the more remote causeq the 
14 #4 
. F,. ithere In the Kerygna of Peter quoted by Clementg we find 0CtXkj\/ C_ or I 
_rW\/ okjT4xv-rw\/ Elro, 16EV Vl\t, )w\/ -To\/ irew-royovoV r_ \ C_ I, #2 0104 0 ITFI-re 0 e. YFA -1 -, Hippolytus discussed the 
ý,? XOtl 
as members of the spiritual powers and placed than among the good 
angels in the order of principalities. 
3 Origen enumeratesý 
0ý KU(ý)1OTjT(XS Kok t ok kXCkYY9/X0US. TF_ K '% 
'$ N4 0( excks Koý N 0610( S OTE eavious The 3rd 
cent. A. D. compiler of the Acts of Thomas says Ck Trc) JCU 
'I IKI "- 
j(jV KEI,, euVp C/ \I w \j, 5 JA L) 6T00X WQ TC 1\ 
Liqý! -006 
6 
OtherCrpostie writers classified OLRYA, % as powers of evil& 
The Valentinians possessed the Fourth Gospel and they used the 
introduction of the Gospel to provide evidence that the Gnostic 
cosmoloý-, i was based on scripture, 'John, the disciple of the Lord, 
intending to speak about the genesis of the universe *** proposes that 
an cxý was the. first product of godl which he calls the son 
7> 
and the only begotten* This cx-tX was produced by lythos, the 
latter being known as ITe o ot CX The exegesis by the author of 
the Excerpt ex Theodoto: 'Archel, they sa, 
9 
y 'is the Only-begotten., ". 
It is evident that Justin had as much access to a figure of Arche, 
the only-begotten, from Gliostic cosmogony as from Middle Platonism or 
later Judaism. Most of the references to Arche in Justin and in other 
patristic writers are connected with the Logos, however, and this 
connection lies far outside the range of Jewish Christian ideas* 
Nevertheless the Arche was seen in primitive Christian theologV as a 
function of the Logos. 
10 
I Clem. Strom. viiti, 2* 
2 
ibid* Vit7958- 
3vip-Dola Refu-t-9 vi. 19a 
40rig. 
ýLe Crat. 17; cf. Cels. iv, 29e, 
5t, 
ct. Thom. 133 (ed. Bonnet)a 
6- - 
e. g. Clem. ex. Thdt- 77 Origen. Princ. i, 693- (ed, Koetschau)o 
7Trenaeust 
ady. Haer. T, 8,5 
8 
ibid. Igl, l; 1,9,2; 10195- 
9Clem. 
ex Thdt. 6,2; of* HiDpol. 11efute 6938a 
10e. 
g, Joiin, i9l. 
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It was a characteristic of Inostio writings that they laid stress 
on the existence of Aeons, real powers and heavenly beings in whom 
was unfolded the absoluteness of the Supreme lodhead. Arche was such 
an eman--. tion in the Gnostic writers; although it appears to be a 
synonym for Logos in Christian writers, we have seen how diverse is 
its origine '-Ie have suggested elsewhere that the lists of names 
ascribed to Christ by Justin is typical of Gnostic cosmogoniese 
II 
have suggested that Justin was coalescing hie terms into one person, 
that of the Logos. Tatian's doctrine of the Logos is closely related 
to that of his master Justin. '9oth have similar ideai in desoribing the 
rlivine and human generation of the Logos as 'not by cutting off' 
Cý 0 ýa 
7) Tro rc, V2 1 CA, CA The generation of the Divine Logos was 
3ý 'not as if the Pather's substance ( ov61d, ) were divided up 
Ok ITO ý CC- oVE149S 
)v as is the case with all other things which 
when divided 
(VCt140V EVoc ) and cut 9 are not the same as they were 
before they were cuti. 
3 
This tAngell, as Justin calls Christ here, is 
Gnostic in apDellation and in function; the Angrel-Logos is not cut off 
ou 1<acrdý as if the Father's ou, 6ia, were divided 
0 
-, tro liq (ý I EV orrro V) is a -term which signifies an k 4OV 10. Toý I excision Of lettern or syllables from the' end of a word; jA( 16 t4oc, 
classifies parts of speech or distributes the functions of different 
parts of a sentence into distinct component partse. Since Justin says 
that the Angel-Logos was not brought into existence in this ; KArticular 
way, he is denying a separate existence to the Angel-Logos although we 
are still to think of Ithis power which the prophetic Word calls God ee 
and Angel 
(as) not numbered in name only ... but is oke(Gvtý 
C( 4 
r, -rf, e 0q, TI, But with equal precision, the oo'6t"k of the 
Father is not divided since this Power was begotten from the '-%ther 
1) 1% '), t5 
06 K-1-rN 0('frO Ti o tA IV* It is hard tot hi nk of the Angel-Chri at- 
Logos as anything but an emanationt not really losing its ontological 
connection with Iod. The followers of Ptolemaeus were willing to admit 
that the Christ was born in human fashion and had a real body; but this 
body was composed of psychic substance and was not earthly like mortal 
bodies; this body had not come from Mary and had only passed through 
her as water passes throikgh a pipeo 
6 
'See 
p. 146,167o 
2 
e. g, Dial* lxi, 2; oxxviii, 4; of. Tat. Orat. v: t<-x-rC, 4 tiqi(ýOV 
0 t< xc o( o( 1T c) Ko IT V 
3'Dial. 
oxxviii*4* 
4Dialo 
cxxviiii4o 
5 
ibide 
6___ 
Irenaeusj ady. Haer. 1,7,2 et passim. See above p. 172* 
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Justin does not mention 'psychic subotance's 
I but he f requently says 
that Christ came Ithroughl Mary. 
2,4e 
have seen above in a lengthy 
discussion that Justin held to the view that Christ was not a man 
like other men and that His blood was produced not by mang but by the 
3, 
power of (Iod. There is sufficient evidence to demonstrate that when 
justin thoueht of the birth of Christ, his categories were Gnostico 
It was this kind of thinking which led to the statement in the spurious 
work of Justin de Resurrectionet 'there are some who declare Jesus 
Christ did not come in flesh, but only as spirit and exhibited an 
appearance ( (ý cýv --r,, ( e 
%ot ) of flesh . 
34 Justin's view of the 
Incarnation was nowhere as Docetio as this5; but it was throughout 
tinged with rnostic colours, 
We have discussed elsewhere the significance of the term 
Av&e. Tros applied to Christ and we concluded that this was of 
Gnostic influence* Whatever the link is between Iman' and 'Son of man' 6 
in later M. thinking and the precise meaning- of we must 
rr 
agree with F. H. Borsoh when ho concludes after a thorough investigation 
of Justin's use of 'the Son of 1.1an', that "the plain fact of the matter 
is that*Justin was not sure what this title did mean'* 
7 He could not 
with any ease make good use of the numerous 6poepel logia concerning the 
Son of Ilan. Although he uses the title frequentlyl he is uncertain of 
its range of meanings. 11)ccept for Mark vii113lo Justin avoids the Gospel 
traditions incorporating- the Son of Man title and even here, he excludes 
the term from the lo(. -, ion in Dial, li 6 29 but includes it when he quotes 
the parallel passage in Luke, ix, 22* Apart from Justin (who uses the 
term frequently), the referencou to the Son of Man in the Apostolic 
C) yCy cf. Dial* lxiqI: 
GE 
C; 0y I'V 
2 
e. g. Dial. xlviii, 2: F- y 
jjAt6E, Vu\); ibid. lvii, 3-, 0,3, 
33ee 
pe 170 ; e. g. I A-, )ol. xxxii, 11. 
4ps. 
-Jur, tin, de Resurre2., 
5cf. DialO xcviiij1j xoixl2; ciii, 8o 
6For full bibliographies, see F*H. Borechp The Christian and Gnmtio 
., encýckers 
The Christolo=, 
-Of 
r-arIX Je h Christil Son of Man; R*N. Lon, - wiF; an 
7p. T , j. BcrscIL, . 2p, cit, P-49- 8Dialo 1-xxvi97. 
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Fathers and early Apologists are very few. This is surprising in view 
of the appearance of the term in distinctive and highly significant 
contexts in the Gospels* 
I 
A survey of the references shows that the Son of Man title was much 
more popular among Gnostic Chriatians and non-Christian Gnostics* 
2 The 
usage of this title among the Gnootics was not directly dependent on 
the Son of Ilan sayings from the canonical gospels. de have noted that 
Justin is among such writers* Because of the few traces in more 
orthodox Christian writers of the early second century, who employed 
the term$ we cannot believe that the Gnoatics who used the expression 
borrowed it from the Christians* 
3 
The conclusion is that the 
significant number of Gnostic references to the Son of Ilan did not 
originate in the influence of canonical writings* 
4 
If this is pressed 
further, we can agree with Borsch that the Gnostio usage of the Son of 
ýjan title derives# in part, from form. 9 of Christian tradition which 
then developed differently from those which eventually reached the 
canonical evangelists*5 We cannot pursue this mattei, further* But 
Justin is Part of this alternative tradition and in view of the fact 
that his confused usage of the Son of I-Ian title is non-canonicall but, 
in line with Gnostic usage, the conclusion is clear that he was himself 
under Gnostio ilifluencee 
The metaphysical concepts of Justin were indisputably Middle Platoniste 
"hen he wished to clothe his skeleton in flesh, his cosmology was that 
of the Gnosticso Not boldly as among the Valentinianul but pervasively. 
His range Of ideas about God and about Christ, hie use of non-biblical 
terms to describe their relationshipq his employment of Middle Platonist 
terms in Gnostic ways all lead to the same conclusion that Justin had 
learned hie Christianity in a milieu which did not lie in the generally 
accepted sense of mid-second century A. D. 'orthodoxy's His use of the LXX 
to make his points to Trypho is extensive enough* But his Oupreme God is 
unknowable and indescribable in the apophatic language of the Gnostics* 
4henever an occurrence of 
IF, jj,, Borsoh 2p* cit- P-56. 
2-F. H, Borsch, ODo cit* pollO (with the rolovant evidence). 
3ibid. P-114o 
4ibide 
5ibido 
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God9s physical appearance intervening in the O*T. takes places Justin 
takes this to be a theophany of the Logos. The Logos is unmistak ably 
God and there is no place in Justin's cosmoloar for the monotheism of 
the 0, T. The O*Ts God is not the sole God. Neither is lie a personal 
God. He has a responsibility for creating and ruling; but there is 
no sense of Justin's seeing him as making a loving relationship with 
his creatures. 'T-ven the Fatherhood of lood is linked with the fact 
that he creates rather than loves as a father* The appellatives / 
of 
God are Gnostic terms, all the more so if we can equate T. X lrýKY-C%, 
with the Fleroma. Justin's God is not very different from the God of 
many Gnostics. This God rules his pleroma with the help of angels who 
at some points in Justin's work seemed to be eternal and gave a hint 
of a dualism* 
The saving power of Christ was exercised through His capacity and 
function as a teacher. This was felt to be redemption through gnonise 
Certainly demons needed to be exoroised before salvation could be 
received. Through gnosis, the Christ-Logos revealed an Unknown God 
and as in all Gnostic systems, the Supremep Unknowable God needed a 
Mediatoro Again, these are salient points in the general plan of 
r, nostio systemso 
We saw too that the catalogue of titles for Christ which occurred 
at intervals in Justin's works were reminiscent of the genealogies in 
the works of Gnostics and we saw that Justin escaped from the 
fragmentary offect of the Godhead in the works of the Gno: 3tice by 
coalescing the titles into the one person of the Logos-Christ* Iunong 
the titles were several which could only be satisfactorily elucidated by 
acknowledg-ing their use mainly and sometimes exclusively in Gnostic 
writings* Archon, Angelt Anthropos, Israoly Archet and the usage of 
the Son of Van peculiarto Justin provided evidence. Christ in the 
final analysis was not a man as other men were for Justin* His blood 
(and therefore his soul) was not of men. The Logos himself was reoponsible 
for overshadowing Mary, as Power of God. We could only find Gnostic 
sources for this concept which Justin promulgated. Christ was born through 
Diary just as the Gnostics believed and there were several passages where 
Jusiin felt that Christ-Logos was also unknowable* 
The evidence is considerable that Justin shared ideas with the Gnostioso 
if he started with his ýhilosophical base of Middle Platonism with an 
unknowable Creator and a mediating Logos and if he found through his special 
interpretation of the O. T. that he could accommodate his eclectic Middle 
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Platonism to the O*Tq as soon as he began to develop the super. 
structure of Christianity above his Platonist-0, T,, foundationj he 
found that his own revelation and his own speculation were thoso of 
the Gnostics. Certainly, his Christian views were not those of the 
Synoptic writers nor those of St, John, nor those of St. Paul, His 
own tradition must have been extra-canonical* If his views were 
Gnostic, the level of toleration for Onostioism among 'the orthodox 
Christians' must indeed have been very great. The conclusion is that 
in his day there could have been no orthodoxy and no accepted and 
unique traditiong no regula fidei. 
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Conolusion 
Admiration for the careful and patient scholarship of recent 
scholars like Goodenough, Barnard and Osborn must not obscure 
disagreement with their conclusions. These students of Justin saw 
him as a giant in a landscape of orthodojqr and accepted too a 
traditional view of Justin's position in credal history. While 
accepting Justin's undoubted significance among second century A*Dq 
apologistst the present writer, at first tentatively, but latterly 
more surely was compelled to take up a more radical view than his 
predecessors in this field. At the outset of the present studyl there 
seemed to be no place for doubt about the bverwhelming dominance 
Middle Platonism had established in the centro of Justin's theology* 
At the end of our study therefore we could not be surprised at our 
failure to find in Justin firm evidence for the existence of a caring 
and intimate relationship between God and men or between God and His 
3on. The theophanies of the O*T* were not of Godt but of the Logos 
and little crept into the writings of Justin to take from us an 
opinion that we were studying his own acceptance of God as one who 
was supremel alooft unreachable and supra-mundaneo Although Justin 
subscribed to the concept of the moral laws of God, he expressed no 
profound insights into the nature of sin or of God's saving, grace, He 
seemed to lack a belief in God as a loving Creatort compassionate and 
long suffering* Justin's God was the Supreme Principle of the Middle 
Platonists and if this God demonstrated the characteristic of goodness, 
this was none other than that which was to be found in the God of 
Middle Platonism too* 
Salvation issued from a strict and retributive Judge and because it 
was based on a system of punishment and reward, there was little to 
differentiate such a system from that of higher paganism* Par from being 
familiar with the Gospel theme that God sent His Son into the world to 
redeem itt Justin seemed to think that all that was necessary for 
Salvation was a knowledge of God., Even where he employed the term 
Fatherg he used it to refer to His part in creation and where God wao 
Father of the All, Justin seemed to take up a Gnostic view* There was 
a further indication that where he personalized God, he thought in terms 
of Anatolian sky godso We could not avoid a conviction that the Christ 
Logos was subordinate to the Will of God, Consequentlyg we were drawn 
inescapably to a conclusion that Justin's God was Middle Platonietp 
Subordinationist and Gnostic, 
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When cur study focussed on the Christ-Logos, we were unexpeotedly 
disappointed to find an absence of a Descent of a Redeemer themee 
yet although a katabatic concept was absentq there was a good deal 
of evidence to indicate the belief in an anabatio Logos* A Idescentt 
was not essential for an Incarnation and if Justin had declared for 
thisq his assooiations and parallels would have been found in overt 
Gnosticism* But the terminology which he used to describe the 
Incarnation drew upon the vocabulary of Middle Platonism. The entz7 
of the pre-existent Logos-Christ into this world was an incarnation 
in terms of an entry from the world of Being into that of Becoming* 
Justin nevertheless was on his guard and did not wish to describe 
a Gnostic Incarnation in terms of the descent of a Redeemer and as an 
emanation of an Unknowable God* Justin drew on the two strands of 
Judaism and Greek philosophy for a description of the Logos-Chriate 
Justin used Hellenistic terminology to refer to the thoophany of the 
Lov, s-Christq but he did not rest there. For he accepted that the 
pre-existent Christ in the time of Pilate was born of a virgin as a 
man and was orucified., He died and rose agains It is in this framework 
that his concept of Logos Spermatikcs is to be analysed. In ever7 man 
a seed of the Logos was implanted and when the Logos is considered as 
discharging the function of sowing this seed in every mang He was the 
Logos Spermatikose This was a matter of function and not of a different 
hypostasiso The entire Logos principle came into being as Christ in bodyt 
in reason and in soul. And in whatever way the sages of old spoke welll 
resulted from the proportion of the Logos they possessed, All the terms 
which Justin used to describe manto share of the Logos were Platoniste 
Yet he was less committed to speculation on the cosmic function of the 
Logos than on the nature of the Son. Yet for all that, the mediator 
Logos projected itself int, o individuals in part and by sowing a seed, 
produced new life* The Logos Spermatikos was a transcendent figure and 
not an immanent revelation in every man* 
An angelomorphic concept of the Logos-Christ was evident in Justin 
and his interpretation of many 0, T, passages was of a theophany of an 
angelomorphic Logos* When we considered this and other characteristics 
like his use Of aBomaton to describe the nature of the Logos in the O. T. 
theonhanies, we were led to Gnostic associations. 
The more this stucW focussed on the relationship between the Father 
and the Son, tbo more a conclusion was ocnfirmed that Justin's beliefs 
in the Sonship of Christ were without colour and that the relationship 
between Father and Son played an insignificant part in Salvation* He 
0 
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expressed no dootrine about Man's rooonoilation to God through 
Christ* Where Justin refers to Redemption, he either looks to God 
as Saviour or used a highly conventionalized title of Redeemer for 
Christe Justin generally held to a penal substitution view of 
sacrifice where efficacious results were obtained from the Father 
by the manner of the sacrificial offering. There was greater stress 
on the exorciatio nature of the Son's sacrifice than on the spiritual 
gifts which might flow from its The Cross signified a cosmic or cultio 
act, not unlike aspects of a tauroboliumo 
Christ, for Justing was nevertheless a Mediator. He displayed the 
royal attributes of a Rulerg but at this point we remarked on the 
strong Gnostic associations of this role and there was a strong link 
with magiov exorcism and Gnostic imagery* The Logos-Christ performed 
all things through the will of God. It is God who reconciled# it is 
God who took control as far as the Parousia was ooncernedl and in 
building the new Jerusaleml the Logos-Christ was but the agent of the 
Supreme God. The death of Christ was necessary of itself, and not 
be&ause it was consequent upon the irrefragable links with Hie Father* 
The Son. was firmly in second place and was begotten of the Father only 
by the Father's wills He did not thereforep as the Word, possess from 
all eternity a separate existence from the Father* 
Justin was far from solving the problem of how the Incarnation 
occurred* Time and time again, he states that this eventtook place by 
or tbrough the will of God. Justin hold to the view that the Son of 
the true God was in second place* He was indisputably subordinationist 
and if he really means that Jesus Christ was made flesh ty the Wordq he 
also showed Gnostic tendencies* The approach to the Father through 
Christ especially when linked with a nameof magical significanoe added 
strength to such a claim* 
Where the Christ-Logos also was given the name of Anthropos by 
Justin, we concluded that an assignation of royal mediatorship to 
Christ was tinged by Gnosticism especially where a catalogue of titles 
or names for Christ led us to recall Gnostic genealogies. And when we 
studied the personified nature of God's Gloryj which we thought to be 
rather hypostatic, we found that it was actually given to Christ, 
further evidence of the subordinationism present in Justin. Possibly$ 
nearly every Christology until the 4th centux7 A, D. was more or less 
subordinationist ani there is no need to find a particular label to 
hang on Justin. But Christ in the last resort was for Justin a minister 
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to the Father' s will and begotten of the Pather by the Father's 
wille 
The evidence gradually mounted that Justin shared to a considerable 
degree ideas with Gnosticas This evidence was reviewed in the last 
chapter and it was convincing* Middle Platonism provided Justin with 
an unknowable Supreme God and the Logos as intermediary between the 
worlds of Being and Becoming. He acoommodated his eclectic Middle 
Platonism to his understanding of the Old Testament* But when he was 
compelled to erect a superstructure above his Platonist-Old Testament 
footings, his hermeneutics and his cosmic understanding were closely 
allied with Gnostic thoughts No 11, T* writer seemed to have moulded 
Justin's concepts and it now seems obvious that his received tradition 
he was not completely original in his doctrine) must have been 
extra canonicale It follows therefore that if Justin, one of the 
dominant figures of Christian development in the second century A*D*j 
was as Gnostic to the degree we have ouggestedg the coefficent of 
toleration for Gnosticism among those once thought 'orthodox' 
Christians must have been remarkably high. Such a view has serious 
implications for claims to lorthodoxyl in the second century A. D. 
Thii study of the relationship of the Son to the Father in Justin 
Martyr substantiates a claim that this relationship was not based on 
an intimate and personal association as it was defined in later doctrine* 
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